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cotton Windsors, Spencers 
and the Diana wars 
by Andrew Morton 
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Parly membership begins to decline 
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money on 
because the party had tte3Epij(= 
14S million, arjce reduafl^fai; 
£225million. ■*•".”• ■•V''.;. 

Membmhip peaked at 
405.000 in January this, year 
but has now feDen to394.000. 
Officials said.that a further 
5,000people had saidthat they 
would join during fundraising 
events, but predicted that 
membership would fall- by 
another 12,000 by the'end of 
next year.: 

The drop is-.the first fell 
since Mr JBIali/was; elected 
leader in My 1994. This year 
30.000 peg* joined; can- 
pared to 9L763 the first foil 
year, after Mr Blair became 
leader. The parly is losing 
members at the rate 0f 9per 
cent a year. .... ' ;■ 

Hie release of the figures 
comrided with: an attack by 
the veteran Labour leftwinger, 
Tony Berm,- on the Labour 
leadership for “nritfering the 
party conference" - wife - its 
reforms and turning It into.an: 
American Democratic conven- 
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Birth choice 
Healthy women Should be 
allowed to choose lo bave 
their babies fey Caesarean 
section, even’ if feof doc¬ 
tors mgard fire decision as 
foolhardy and uhneces- 
saiy.two leading obstetn: 
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er from September 14,:. 
competition among suppiren 
begins tD ’be'jfeased in. All 
customers should have\ a 
diofee of sillier by . nest 
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New York’s finest flotsam: the raft readiing harbour at Castietownbere. Co Cork, yesterday after crossing die Atlantic in 63 days 

Recycled rubbish boat sails the Atlantic 
> - '■!" -Hi* * 
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By Audrey Magee* Ireland correspondent 

intended to avoid open conflict 
between fee^Gweninrent and 
the' ’pdrty winch- dama&xl 

- Labour admirustradons in die' 
later l960s and 1970s. . 

- - Public votes over motions 
sutanfeed iby umbns w am-, 
stituenaes a^inst the party 
lefelers!m>w3l no longer take 

: place. Ddegates will be able to. 
.aar their vfews-m .two 90- 
nfefete sessions behind dosed, 
ddors at conference and only 
four ot five “contemporary 
motions" will be pideed out for 
open debate- .'; 

Most of fee rest of tire wedc 
wfif bp devoted to ddates 
about p^tydocumailswhidi 
ccaitafe htde detafl. Delegates 
will be ableio approve them or 
send them bade tothe-poBcy- 
maldng bodies. . 

Some . left-wing ..M'Ps 
daimed that fee leaderslup 
was -ddiberately strengthen^ 

its control over the confer- 
ence, stifling . criticism and' 

would be better: infamied 
about' policy papers before 
voting, partjrmembers would 
be: more closely involved in 
drawing up pooqr. and there 
would still be resolutions from 
constituency parties on con- 
tonparary issues. “It is not fee 
right of annual conference to 
become some sort of alterna¬ 
tive government" . 

Later Tom Sawyer, fee out¬ 
going party general secretary, 
wrote to Ms Davies wanting 
her to cease her "concerted 

• campaign erf shir and innuen¬ 
do*. Ms . Davies, who was 
Nocked by the NEC from 
standing as a Labour MP in 
-Leeds North East at the last 
election, had written criticis¬ 
ing Labours use of a tele¬ 
phone ballot which she 
daimed could be open to 
abuse. 

Party members are being 
given the choice of voting by 

Confirmed on page 2. col 5 

JOUR people, two rottraters 
and a short-haired Mexican s. 
terrier arrived in frdand yesi 

rteraay after-a 63day voyage 
across the Atlantic on a raft 
made from rubbish discarded 
by New Yorkers. '• 
, The ‘Son qf Town Hall 
docked in Castietownbere, a 
fishing town in southwest Co 
Cork, to the amazement of 
hundreds of locals who gath¬ 
ered on fee pier to watch the 
raggedly-dressed three men 
and a Woman an their ram¬ 
shackle 50ft vessel 

At the same time, London 
was welcoming another eccen¬ 
tric craft. A Belgian carpenter 
navigated his way through 
daunting waves to read) fee 
Thames estuary in a boat 
made from 3200 soft-drink 
bottles. 

The crew of the raft that 
docked in Ireland had gath¬ 
ered plywood, netting and 
plastic foam from New Yolk’s 
rivers and streets to make the 
three-masted vessel, which 
has a 20-horsepower diesel 
engine- The-raft, which sdf- 

steers undpt sail, is a plywood 
bo* sitting on top erf a log. It is 
kept afloat1 % hundreds of 
pieces of foam and is able to 
right itself if blown over. It has 
three cabins, an electricity 
generator, radar and a global 
positioning system. 

Edward Gariy, the 37-year- 
old skipper, said: “It is a 
composite of recycled materi¬ 
als and we have put it together 
to make our dreams come 
true." 

The American and Canadi¬ 
an crew, none of whom has 
any formal sea training, left 
Newfoundland in June wife 
the hope of arriving in France 
30 days later. They were 
delayed by 25ft waves, gales 
and icebergs, and were run¬ 
ning out of food. They opted to 
break their journey in Ireland. 

*1 did not feel we woe in 
danger at any time," Mr 
Garry said. “The raft could 
not sink — only break up. I 
never had a doubt that we 
would make it "People in Cork 
were less sure. Midiael Har¬ 
rington, a councillor, said: 

sj/mm 
Moonen an fee Thames with his boat of plastic bottles 

Kick-and-tell story puts 
Hoddle’s future in doubt 
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By Joanna Bate - 
and Peter Foster 

GLENN HODDLE’S future 
as England coach was being 
questioned last night as criti¬ 
cism' ' grew .that he had 
breached his players’ privacy 
m a behind-the-scenes book on 

the World Cup. 
■ Gary liseker, the former 
England captain, raid it was 
bizarre to pabBdy criticise his 
players. Gordon Taylor, chief 
executive erf the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, 
branded Hoddle as unprofes¬ 
sional and said players would 
nowbe waiy o£him. 

Hoddle’s unflattering ac¬ 
count of the behaviour of 
several members of-EnglazHfs 
World Cup squad, including 
Paid Gasegoiae, David 
Beckham and Chris Sutton, 
breaks fee tradition that dress¬ 
ing-room exdtanges between 
players and manager.should 
remain private. He feces a 
.delicate meeting with 30 top 
players at a get-together at 
Bisham Abbey on Sunday. 

They are likely to ask him ID 
justify his .actions and con¬ 
vince them feat he is fit to 
remain their mentor, for the' 
European Championships in 
Holland and Belgium in2000- 

. Lineker said: “I'm quite 
amazed feat Glenn has been 
SO frank about it. almost, too 
honest inmanywgys. Players 
do not want to' read about 
what they have pshaps said 
to a manager in a certain 

Hoddle challenge 

confined situation — a private 
situation.** Taylor said: 
“Players in fee squad will be 
very waiy of Glenn and 1 don’t 
think it is going to help his 
relationship with them. This 
is not the sort of tiling we 
should expect from the Eng- 
land coach." . 

Hoddle. a committed Chris¬ 
tian, almost doubled his 
££0.000 salary with fee 
E250.000 advance he is 
thought to have received for 
fee book, The i99S World Cup 
Story, which was ghost-writ¬ 
ten by David Ciavies, fee 
Foofeall Assocations director 
of puNic affeirs. Graham 
Kelly, fee FA chief, executive, 
yesterday defended HoddleY 
right to keep a record of 
events: “The fact that this bode 
was bring produced has been 

“The boss says miss it, 
irll make his book 

more interesting" 

public knowledge for many 
months. Some of the matters 
are inevitably controversial. 1 
am not aware he has breached 
any confidences. In a single 
case where a player has al¬ 
ready made public a version of 
cate incident last May. Glenn 
has sought to explain precisely 
what happened." 

Last night. Noddle's agent. 
Dennis Roach, issued a state¬ 
ment on his decision to give 
details of Gascoigne’S rage 
after he learnt feat he had 
been dropped: “Mr Hoddle 
decided It was necessary to 
insert in his book fee facts of 
what had taken place as a 
result of Paul Gascoigne’S 
explicit article in a national 
newspaper on June 2H 

Hotkfle under threat, page 48 

“They are crazy. These people 
risked their lives to cross the 
Atlantic in something that 
lodes like a garden shea." 

Customs officials boarded 
the vessel yesterday to check 
the credentials of fee skipper 
and the crew, David 
Pearlman. 65. his wife Betsy, 
63. and Roger Doncaster. 44. 
They were expected to go 
ashore last night, but officials 
placed a ban an Thor and 
Sigfried, three-year-oid rott¬ 
weilers. and Willy, a one-year- 
old Mexican terrier, as fee 

Clinton’s tears 
for bomb dead 
President Clinton had tears 
streaming down his face as be 
led fee mourning for ten of 
the Americans who died in 
the Nairobi bombing. Both 
Mr CHnton and Madeleine 
Albright wept openly as fee 
flag-draped coffins were car- 
rial from the plane at An¬ 
drews Air Base and the names 
of the dead were called out 
against the strains of a band 
playing Nearer Afy God to 
Thee_Page 15 

Yeltsin absent 
as Russia suffers 
Russia's economic crisis deep¬ 
ened as trading on fee Mos¬ 
cow stock exchange was again 
suspended, with shares in free 
falL The central bank tried to 
stem a new run on the rouble 
by imposing trading restric¬ 
tions, and the Prime Minister 
stood by the Government’s 
austerity measures. But the 
situation was not helped by 
President Ydtszn's continued 
absence on holiday Page 12 

Markets tunnoB. page 25 

Lake tragedy 
A Bedfordshire man and his 
seven-year-old son drowned 
when their motorboat capsiz¬ 
ed in Lake Garda. They had 
dung to the hull and sung to 
keep awake, but lost their grip 
and drifted away. Hie boy's 
13-yearold brother is missing, 
but his mother was rescued. 
She and three members of 
another family were in 
hospital-;-Page 3 

crew was not prepared to put 
them in quarantine. 

Son of Town Hall is fee 
seventh raft designed by 
Pearlman, a jazz musician 
from San Francisco who lives 

on a boat on the Hudson River 
wife his wife and five children. 
His lawyer. Steven Short, 
recently described Pearlman. 
who is better known as 
Poppino. as “fee last hippy”. 

It took two years to build the 
raft, which was completed in 
1994. The crew will spend two 
weeks in Ireland before going 
to France. They intend sailing 
the raft until it falls apart but 
wfll not recross the Atlantic on 
it Instead, they will build a 
hot air balloon from scrap in 
France to carry them back to 
New York. 

A similar fascination with 
rubbish inspired fee pilot of 
fee Belgian vessel. 56-year-old 
Joz Moonen. He spent two 
years building it from 
salvaged plastic Coca-Cola 

Continual on page 2, col 1 
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Ministers champion cause of older workers 
r i thar r 

EMPLOYERS will be asked to sign 
an anti-ageist code of practice as 
part of the Government's drive to 
end discrimination against older 
people in the workplace, it was 
announced yesterday. 

The code will be introduced in 
the spring after consultation with 
organisations including the CBf 
and Age Concern. Andrew Smith, 
the Employment Minister, said 
chat die Government had not ruled 
out legislation to outlaw age dis- 

Employers to be asked to sign voluntary code of practice on age discrimination, writes Polly Newton 

crimination but believed that a 
non-stannery code offered “an ear¬ 
ly and positive way forward". It 
had the support of the public 
business and organisations repre¬ 
senting older people, he said. “I 
want it to be a user-friendly, 
practical, straightforward guide 
that firms see it is in their interests 
to sign up to because they are going 

to be able to access and make the 
most of a wide pool of talent" 

Mr Smith was speaking as the 
Department for Education and 
Employment published die results 
of its consultation on age discrimi¬ 
nation in employment, which 
began shortly after the election last 
year. The 36-page document. Ac¬ 
tion on Age. says that all Govern¬ 

ment departments should take into 
account the impact on older people 
of proposed policies. It promises to 
publish figures every month show¬ 
ing the number of over-50s who are 
out of work and the number who 
have found jobs or taken naming 
courses. These will be reviewed 
annually, beginning next June, to 
assess how much progress is being 

made. From next April staff at the 
Employment Service will attend 
regional seminars to raise their 
awareness of age discrimination 
and discuss how to tackle the 
problem. The Employment Service 
already has a policy of refusing to 
display job advertisements if they 
carry an upper age limit 

Ptessuregroups campaigning an 

behalf of older people welcomed 
the report and the promise of a code 
of practice. Ruth Jarratt, director of 
the Employers Forum on Age, said; 
*Action on Age saids a dear signal 
to employers that age discrim¬ 
ination must be tackled for the sake 
of the individual, business and 
society at large:" 

Sally Green gross, director gener¬ 

al of Age Concern, said that the 
charity would be involved in draw¬ 
ing up the code of conduct. “It is 
vital that adequate provisions are 
made to ensure dial no person is 
discriminated against on the 
grounds of age. ... 

"All workers must be assessed in 
the same way with decisions gov¬ 
erned byJhe skills and abilities that 
person has to offer."_r-_ 

Leading article, page 21 

Voyages 
Continued from Page 1 
and Sprite bottles glued 
together with silicon bath¬ 
room sealant 

The 30ft Ecouod made 
the 60-mile voyage from 
the small town of Nieuw- 
poort, just south of Ostend, 
to Tower Bridge In just 
under 19 hours. The vessel, 
capable of 23 knots in light 
seas, has no keel or inter¬ 
nal framework but re¬ 
mains stable by using die 
water that seeps between 
(he cellular structure of its 
hull. 

Benzine fuel for the twin 
25 horsepower outboard 
engines and the in-board 
entertainment system—an 
old car radio hooked up to 
a pair of speakers — are 
stored in three rusting 
chest freezers mounted 
amidships. 

Accommodation is 
sparse; a two-man tent 
pitched in the bow section 
which offers enough cover 
for Mr Moonen to brew his 
coffee on a camping stove. 

Yesterday, moored up 
river by Putney Bridge, Mr 
Moonen. a Flemish speak¬ 
er. told how he had set sail 
from Nieupoort in calm 
seas, reaching Ramsgate 
nine hours later. It was 
when he rounded the 
Ramsgate cape and set off 
along the Kentish Flats 
towards Queens borough 
and the Thames estuary 
that things started to get 
more exciting: “The waves 
were this big." said Mr 
Moonen, pointing to a spot 
about five feet above his 
head, “ft was very rough.” 

His confidence in the 
seaworthiness of ' the 
Ecotoxi is not shared by his 
wife. Gerda. She took the 
Seacat from Ostende to 
meet her husband and 
spent a sleepless night on. 
lus boat “She’s terrified of 
toe thing.” said a friend. 

Tories attack 
Cook’s plan 

for EU forum 
as ‘hypocrisy’ 

By James Iandale, political reporter 

THE Tories and Liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats yesterday criticised 
Robin Cook's proposals to 
enhance toe democratic legiti¬ 
macy of the European Union 
by creating a new “forum" of 
national parliaments to 
scrutinise policies from 
Brussels. 

The Foreign Secretary told 
toe New Statesman magazine 
that toe forum could bridge 
the so-called “democratic defi¬ 
cit" by giving parliaments a 
greater oversight of their gov¬ 
ernments' European policies. 

Michael Howard accused 
Mr Cook of “gross hypocrisy" 
for wanting to give Parliament 
a greater European role at the 
same time as reducing the 
Government’s power to veto 
legislation. 

The Shadow Foreign Secre¬ 
tary said: "This is yet another 
example of Labour saying one 
thing and doing another. Just 
six weeks after taking office, 
the Government signed a trea¬ 
ty which removed our national 
veto in 15 different areas, thus 
lessening the powers of nat¬ 
ional governments and nat¬ 
ional parliaments to resist 
new European legislation." 

Menzies Campbell, the 
Liberal Democrat Foreign Af¬ 
fairs spokesman, said; “The 
last thing toe EU needs is an 
extra layer of bureaucracy. 
Existing •EU institutions 

"should instead be made more 
accountable by giving the 

European Parliament greater 
powers of scrutiny.” 

Hugh Kerr, the MEP who 
was expelled from toe Labour 
party in January, said: "These 
proposals are an insult to all 
existing British Euro-MPs. 
particularly the Labour ones. 
Does Mr Cook really think 
that when they are in Brussels 
or Strasbourg they do not 
have the interests of their 
constituents and home issues 
at toe forefront?” 

However. Sir Leon Brittan. 
Vice-President of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, backed Mr 
Cook's proposals, saying they 
were similar to his suggestion 
four years ago for a committee 
of national parliaments. 

"National parliaments, 
however much they try, don’t 
really follow whars going on 
in Europe and find it very 
difficult to do so satisfactorily 
in order to control the line that 
their Governments take in 
Europe." he told the BBC’s 
Today programme. "If you 
had a committee of this kind 
where they met people from 
other Parliaments, that would 
help to do that.” 

The committee would not be 
a chambec-of toe European 
Parliament but would instead 
be a separate body to consider 
whether Jegislatjpn shoald be 
done at a European or at a 
national level. Vr*■- 

Leading article, page 21 | David McSavage on the shoulders of supporters outside Edinburgh Sheriff Court 

SIEMENS 
Courthouse stages 
a Fringe sideshow 

By Shirley English 

EDINBURGH Sheriff Court 
became the venue for a Fringe 
sideshow yesterday when an 
Irish comedian faced breach 
of the peace charges. 

The performance did not 
receive Fringe billing, but the 
publicity aroused by Mr 
Mc5avage”s arrest on Sunday 
for shouting “penis” and 
threatening to set his genitals 
alight during his outdoor 
show on the Royal Mile drew 
a sizeable audience. 

However, no record of Mr 
McSavage’s case could be 
found mid the action was 

dismissed. The crowd 
cheered and Mr McSavage. 
32, the son of David Andrews, 
the Irish Foreign Minister, 
was carried out shoulder- 
high. 

News of his arrest has 
propelled Mr McSavage to 
celebrity status in Edinburgh. 
His musical comedy at the 
Southside venue is selling 
out, and be has beat asked to 
appear on Ireland’s top-rated 
The Late Late Show with Gay 
Byrne. "1 feel like giving the 
policemen who arrested me a 
big bunch of flowers.” he said. 

Festival reviews, page 34 

Cash boost for ‘super GPs’ 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

Fuiy ever 
decision 

to release 
killers of 
policemen 

By Audrey Magee 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE and grieving rela¬ 
tives reacted furiously yester¬ 
day to plans by the Irish 
Government to release IRA 
terrorists jailed for murdering 
police officers. 

Irish police associations 
have joined the family of 
Frank Hand, an officer mur¬ 
dered in 1964. In condemning 
the derision to grant early 
release under the terms of the 
Good Friday agreement to 
four IRA men who murdered 
two detectives. 

‘ The police and the Hand 
family want the prisoners to 
stay in Portiaoise, a highr. 
security prison 50 miles west 
of Dublin,, until they have 
completed toe mandatory 40- 
year sentence handed down in 
Ireland to people who kill 
police officers. 

Michael Hand, whose 
brother was‘foundered in 1984 
as he escorteda post office van 
through. Drumcree; Co 
Meath, said the Government 
was: wrong to apply the ap¬ 
proach of Northern Ireland to 
toe Republic. “I would accept 
that there hasto bea corapro- 
mise and, obviousty.Northern 
Ireland has a very‘difficult 
problem. . 

“However, in. my view, the 
Republic of Ireland was a 
separate-sovereign state.. At 
the time .that Frank was. shot, 
the Repablk: «f Ireforidwas 
not at war and I/fad jthard to 
&fcceflt'that 
shoukLber part Yif-the agree¬ 
ment atalL’ . ... ; 

Dublin has been deliberate¬ 
ly vague about toe early 
release of toe four IRA police 
killers — Patrick McPhillips, 
Thomas Ecdes, Brian Mb- 
Shahe and Peter Rogers.— as 
ft was one of toe most difficult 
aspectsof the agreement to sell 
to the Irish people. However, 
under pressure from North¬ 
ern Ireland's Affiance Party, 
the Government had to adnut 
this week that the release of 
the four men was inevitable . 

The Garda Representative 
Association, on behalf of JL500 
rank and file Irish police 
officers, said toe Government 
was making a mistake. John 
Healy. itspresident, said: *We 
are not going to let this matter 
go away lightly. It is a matter 
of life and death." • -- . 

McPhillips, Ecdes and 
McShane were convicted for 
murdering Mr Hand. Rogers 
was jailed for (he I960 murder 
of Seamus Quaid. a detective. 

A HANDFUL of “super 
surgeries” that stay open late 
and at weekends to provide a 
wide range of GP services will 
be eligible for extra cash from 
a new £10 million fund. 

Ministers are to set up a 
new fond for so-called "bea¬ 
con" primary care groups, or 
centres of excellence, that give 
patients easier access to GPs 
and hospital services. 

GPs who open their surger¬ 
ies to patients at anti-social 
hours, do minor surgery, offer 
consultant dinks and liaise 
with social services to ensure 
that patients do not clog up 
hospital beds, will be able to 

apply for awards of hundreds 
of thousands of pounds. 

Ministers are keen to en¬ 
courage GPs to extend their 
hours, reduce surgery waiting 
times and reduce the time for 
hospitals referrals. They also 
want to see more health cen¬ 
tres that provide a range of 
services, such as a pharmacy, 
dental treatment, dentists, se¬ 
rial workers and mental 
healthcare. 

The primary care group 
would. also be. expected to 
provide services such as phys¬ 
iotherapy. blood tests and 
diagnostic examinations . to 
avoid hospital referrals. To¬ 

day Alan Mil bum, the Health 
Minister, wfli announce new 
guidelines for the 480 primary 
care groups that win replace 
GP fondholding from next 
April. He will suggest that 
extra resources should be used 
to reward “best praetice”. 

The new.“beacon" fund is 
not expected to be announced 
until October, but ministerial 
sources made dear last night 
that GPs who won extra 
mosey, would be expected to 
spread .best practice. 

Ministers expect about half 
a dozen primary care “bea¬ 
cons” to become the 
trailblazers. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Buccleuch 
warns of 
‘tartan 

euphoria’ 
A retiring lord-lieutenant yes¬ 
terday spoke out against Scot¬ 
tish independence and gave a 
warning of “tartan-curtain 
euphoria". 
- The Duke of Bucdeuch and 
Queensbeny, who owns a 
large estate in the Scottish 
Borders, said: “As a Scottish 
nationalist in my heart, but a 
British nationalist in my 
bead, 1 am dismayed by 
proposals that could turn the 
United Kingdom into a dis¬ 
united Kingdom. Unless 
heads can rale hearts, .the 
dock could beturned back 291 
years with dire conse¬ 
quences.” The duke will retire 
as Lord-lieutenant of Rox¬ 
burgh. Ettrick and Lauder¬ 
dale on his 75th birthday. 

Shorter wait 
Hospital waiting lists in Scot¬ 
land have fallen for toe first 
time in almost two years. 
Donald Dewar, the Scottish 
Secretary, announced yester¬ 
day. He said they were down 
by 822 between March 31 and 
June 30, toe first drop since 
September 1996. “I expect to 
see farther improvement from 
now oa.” ••••• . . 

Unexpected twin 
A woman whose baby suf¬ 
fered brain injuries and toed 
aged seven months after doc¬ 
tors, foiled, to realise sbp was 
giving birth to twins is id Site 
Raigrupre Hospital NHS 
Trusfceja Inverness. Mbairi 
Miller, 28. Is- taking legal 
action after - Sheriff Kenneth 
Fraser called for an overhaul 
in maternity procedures. 

Design plea 
A coroner recommended 
changes to toe design of 
upright weighing machines 
as he recorded a verdict of 
accidental death, on Jhordan 
Stafford, seven, from Mae- 
desfield.' Cheshire. The in¬ 
quest at Warrington was told 
toe boy had been playing on a 
weighing machine at a leisure 
centre when it fell on him. 

Hard-water risk 
Hard water increases the risk 
of primary school children 
developing eczema by about a 
third, according to research 
by toe University of Notting¬ 
ham published today. Parents 
may be parity to blame 
because they insist on wash¬ 
ing children .frequently. One 
theory is that chemicals such 
as calcium are an irritant 

Hostages freed 
A couple in their twenties and 
their baby daughter were hdd 
hostage for three days in their 
flat in St Leonards, East 
Sussex, by a man armed with 
a knife. The husband raised 
die alarm alter he was 
allowed io leave to buy food 
and toe man surrendered to 
armed police in the early 
hours of yesterday. 

Molly jumps to it 
A woman in her seventies is to 
recreate a parachute jump 
performed by her mother 90 
years ago. With toe help of 
the Parachute Regiment Mol¬ 
ly Sedgewick, 78, plans to 
jump in tandem with one of 
the freefell team, to commem¬ 
orate toe first recorded mid¬ 
air rescue, performed by her 
mother, Dolly, in 1908. 

tm 
4fiflr * 

Continued from page l 
post or by telephone. In her 
letter, sent to key party offici¬ 
als and senior left-wing MR, 
she wrote: *1 wish to register 
an immediate objection to the 
indusion’of telephone voting, 
which I believe is open to 
manipulation and abuse, and 
which may compromise the 
final result, whatever it may 
be.” ’ 

She asked for an immediate 
reassurance that telephone 
voting wwfo not be permitted. 
“As for as I am aware, the 
provision for telephone voting 
has never been autteffised or 
specifically approved by the 
NEC. If this is not toe case, 
please send roe a.copy of the . 

’ecurity Banning, the Brown accusing him of having 
y croqueting th&iefe- no industrial policy and of 

appropriate minutes.” But Mr 
Sawyer leapt to the defence of 
Unity Security Balloting, the 
company conducting to? tele¬ 
phone poll. "This serf of 
allegation is only the latest in 
vital appears to be a concerted 
campaign of slur and innuen¬ 
do aimed at party staff and 
others,” he said. 

Ms Davies criticised-Mr 
Sawyer for releasing her let¬ 
ter, defying that , she -was 
slurring party employees and 
claiming his intervention was 
inappropriate! 

Party officials said that 
there had been telephone vot¬ 
ing in the poll (Hi changing 
Clause Four of. toe party's 
constitution and there had 

been no evidence of arty bias. 
G Mr Benri wrote to Gordon 

trying to protect the rich. Mr 
- Bom told the Chancellor that 

. he was personally responsible 
for weakening British xnanu- 

• factoring through high inter- 
es rates. 

■ The huge pay rises award¬ 
ed to top businessmen, who at 
toe same time are demanding 
wage restraint, and the feet 

• that you have rilled out tax 
increases on toe highest earn¬ 
ers to daw some bfihat money 
back, suggest thai the protec¬ 
tion of the ridiis-oneof the 
Governments “’main objee-. 
tive&? Mr Benn wrote. > ' 
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dingiag to upturned hull. Ridiard Owen reports 
A FATHER and his young son- 
drowned after their : rented 
motorboat capsized in a storm 
an Lake Garda in riartheni 
Italy. v - 

They- bad ..(dung - to the 
upturned hufl' with another 
family, smgtag song? in an 
effort to. stay awake, but1 lost 
their grip and drifted away in 
die early hoars of the morn¬ 
ing.. The boy's brother is 
missing and also feared dead- 

Police at Desenzano di Gar¬ 
da. the largest town at die ' 
southern end' of the lake, 
named die dead man as 
Rkhard Harris. 50.1)dieved to 
be from the village of Kenbdd 
in Bedfordshirt: The bodies of - 
him and his son Luke, 7. have 
been found. Mr Harris‘swife.. 
Catherine; was rescued and is 
in. intensive care. Last night 
police in-helicopters and 
patrol boats were still search¬ 
ing for their other son. Timo¬ 
thy, 13. :1 

The. Harrises had gone 
boating with three members of: 
a family from Aberdeen, .the 
Lflleys. -aH. of whbmwere 
rescued with Mrs Harris yes¬ 
terday after spending a night. 
in the water. They are all . 
being treated for exposure in 
Desenzano hospital. - 

Jane lilley. who stayed at; 
her femily*s hood while her 
husband, John, 43, and child-' 
Ten Andrew, 14. and Alison, 
12, went bn die boat trip, 
described her family's ordeal 
yesterday. * * 

“They were just holding on 
to the upside down boat'all' 
night” she fold; BBC Radio 

Survivors: John Lflkry 
and has son Andrew 

Scotland. _ ,*They. sang and 
diatfod and basically tried to 
keep each1other awake. They, 
were-all an there, to-begin, 
with. They were trying to hold 
on to the others, asweU. They 
tried very hard to. support 
them but it just didn't wmk."". 

She went txc “The water 
was warm but -the air. was 
cold. Eveafoally some sort of 

iTbeiDOtoriNatytstE^^ 

boat picked them up. They 
/drifted right down die lake 
andihen they were jncksd up 
ly boat" 
' She said that the survivors 

- were ■“shocked" and in hospi- 
tal, butwrth no serious injury. 

Massimo Belfctari, a police 
spokesman, said that -die 
seaichforTimofoy Harris' 
would continue as long as the 
light lasted and. if necessary, 
would be resumed today. 

Signor Bdizzari said that 
the seven people hadjtaarded 
the boat at Limone. towards 
the' north'of the lake, at 4pm 
on Wednesday. “Ax around 
5pm « stonn blew up and die 
boat wasoverturned." Hesaid 
that the water being warm at 
this time of year ted helped 
the survivors, who were res¬ 
cued by workers cleaning the 
lake yesterday morning. The 
bodies of Mr Harris and his 
son were found later. 

The authorities said they 
had received several'distress 
calls from other vessels in 
trouble on Wednesday. The' 
lake,; east of Milan, is a 
popular /tourist site for swim¬ 
ming and boating. • 
.' A spokesman for the British 
Consulate in M3an said: “The 
weather has been very hot 
recency an d so when a storm 
came we thought rt-vrould be a 
badQne.1hewind.was appar-' 
endy very-strong and caused 
massive waves. 
. .It seems the boat simply 

- turned <jver.They didm know 
what had hit than/* - 

-The Hants family had trav¬ 
eled to Italy with First Choice 
Holidays. They were staying 
Limone sul Garda, a jfetur- 
esque resort of stone houses 
and cobbled streets popular 
with'.' British and German 
visitors. A company, spokes- 
woman, said that foe motor- 
bpm had bfiep fedgx^dgttfy,- 

. hired. ^ ~ • . l* »■•■ i-.Ty,- i1--. 
The' Fbreign Office - cock 

Snned fe&detoils provided by 
ftaKarv--prfice and* saxL foal 
relatives haMjeenjqfocggri-^: 

in 
act 

A BOY. cefebratmg has 12th 
birthday with a-parly.yester¬ 
day described how he savnte 
friend who was!engulfcd-in. 
flames when-a firerju^ing 
actwentwrpng. 

Liam Votler. and his guests' 
were enjoying the entertain¬ 
ment in foe garden when a 
bowl of methylated spirit 
being used by ft* juggler 
exploded. A fireball‘engulfed 
sevemyear-okiSam McLaren. 
As it burned his hair andface, 
Uam roBed him on -the 
ground to put out foe flames;. 
He said itwtea lesson heated 
learnt with the Cub Scouts- 

Sam was takteto tospital," 
with, his mother; Wendy 
McLaren, 30. and thefriuagh-. 
bour. Jane Bennett, 31. Liam's - 
aunt who was.hortiog foe- 
party at her house in Dover. 
Kent, on Wednesday evening. 
Nohe otfoeir injuries was said 
to be life-threatening. : 

Ijfom who is 12 today, safot 
“EvoyOTewashfomagapsally; 
good time when foe juggler 
poured somdhirtginfo abqwi 
and suddenly there.'. , 
flames everywhere. Sun was; 

bvRu^ardDoce ■ 

shouting he. was on foe and 
roc -and a friend jumped on 
him andpushed him to Jte 

- ground. We rolled him on foie 
- floor aiKl were hitting lss head. 

fopmtteflaiaKouL..'.'. ... 
_• *TltenrtitatCubswherewe 
did first aid. I wasn't scared at 
foie time but I felt a bit scared 
afterwards. Wendy and my 

' aunt wore also hiirt and we 
wrapped them aft m duvets 
tints foeamteknee came." 

A senior fire cfficerin Dover 
/last n^ht jHuised Uafo . for 

doing “a marvellous job".' 
'Mrs. Bennett staged foe 

"piulft complete with bonuy 
.castle and the children’s enter- 
tainer, Alan td^to, to mark 
Liam's birthday and that of 

It 
last Monday. _ There were 
arouifo20chMrenaifoadntts 
present when foe: accident" 
happened. 

■Donna Hair, a naghbqm; 
sakE "There was a bte whoosh: 
and Qames blew back into foe 
audiences faces. The children 

' were in a real ^^state foey were 
screaming and shouting and& 
lot : of them were shaking/ 

, Liam did really wdL he 
jumped on Sam and put the 
flames_ouL The entertainer 
was stunned arid he also then' 

. helped put the fiames ouL" ; 
Mrs Bennett was last night 

- said to be comfortable in the 
specialist burns unit at Queen 
"Victoria •'. Hospital in East 
Grmstead, West Sussex. Sam 
arid Ws^toother are recovotig 

•at St Andrew's Hospital in 
BiUericay, . Essex, which 
specialises to treatment for 
people who ' have inhaled 
smoke and flame. 

A police spokeswtBxtan said 
foe incident was being treated 
as an accident. This guy, who 
we believe to be a professional 
entertainer, appears to have 
spilt some fluid which has 

: ignited and bloWn across the 
lawn into three peopte."Dover 
District Council said it would 

' be carrying out an investiga¬ 
tion to see whether the juggler 
had infringed foe Health and 
Safety to Work Act 

Mr Leigh, from Dover, was 
said to be “devastated" try the 
inddenl and could not be 
contacted for comment 

By Ciaudja Joseph 

A FAXJtlANDS war veteraa 
who became the first stalker 
tp te jafled for 
psychological grievous bodily, 
harm, walked free front court jiHl l harm, walked tree nwnomn 

,m »l[L|V yesterday after being42/cus ^ ■ 
I jjl, . again of harassing ms vkotx. 

* Anthony BnrsttW, whose 
..! pjni[i(iigii ’ against . Traay 

• • j Sant, oow Mtwgan. led to last. 
•,i ■ years'Itortoctaw from Har>- 

x. *•: j assmenf Aet Was bound over 
: . to„ keep .foe peace 

. L months after bong charged 
_L- _Sam ■ ■■ iltnf iiiifl/AlK 

CoBingwood naval base . in 
Haan^dre. However, foe 
friendship soon became'un¬ 
wanted, Paul RdkL for foe 

oeoui. mm .gr-L. ■ 
bod2|y term. Judge-Stanley 
Spenceordered ^foe charge to 
f - ft-/ 
ubviiiiivaiku ^ 
admitted there, was tosuffi-. 
dent.evidaue a^unst Bup 
stow,38. • - ;"'--r '• 

Miss MbrgEfo sat to foe 
ba^kof Reafong Grown Court 
iii tetos-as. BuTOWw, a forma- 
jaataditeftydfruxi wtofaato 

for outside tibe ewnV'fo?. 

Morgan leaves court in. . 
teareafierseetogBmstofW 

ttknedtoherfamflyand stoA 
-pm Qnprisoned hero now. 1 
can't go oat lf bC sees me 
now. bcTf get a Wdc out of 

rfoto.^ •;.v. /-.••;.. •' J ■ 
'.The retort. was,..wi that 

Miss- Morgan, 3Q, who. was 
thea - married, befriended 
m.TStow^wbmfoeywctrfced 
tpgeritrr to 1992 to JHMS 

r-rr-* "~r- "-T 

' Btorstow, who was jailed for 
three years in 1996. was freed, 
on licence to June 1997. In 

'January. 1998 Mss Morgan', 
received a birthday card.be- 
Uewd to be fiwn him. 

: After frjports that he .was 
stalking her again. Miss M®-. 
gan returned to psychiatric 
treatment Btnstow was 
torested after be was ported 

' ou tside her mother's home to 
■ Crowthome, Berkshire. - 

' However, yestedsqr he was 
Greed-after Mr Reid told the 
court that the Grown had 
asked for the case to lie CfO®e 
because foere was tosnffident 

.evidence to jooye;■beyond 
treasonable doubt - he ted 
caused “her latest boot' of 
distress*. He -stod tbal Miss 
Morgan tnKkOTtood foe rea- 
son for the decision. 

HOME NEWS 3 

Marie Alton, her partner Steven O’Malley and their baby Shannon were killed in the crash, along with Reece. 5, top. and Laura. 8 

Car crash mother was pregnant with twins 
Bv Peter Foster 

A MOTHER who died with her 
partner and three children in a car 
crash was five months pregnant with 
twin bays. 

Marie Allen, 3a Steven O'Malley. 
43. arid Laura Anen,'8. ReeceABeh.5, 
and one-year-old Shannon O’Malley 
died when their convertible car 
dipped acoadi on the AKnear Louth. 
Ifoopfosfaire, and rolled into a ditch, 
bursting into ttampy 

Chris Cbarman, a neighbour m 
Brinkhiil, near Louth, said: “The kids 
were just lovely — playful, happy and 

cfaeerfriL I can stil] see the little one 
shooting at me over the fence. I looked 
out the window tins morning and saw 
afl their toys in foe garden and had to 
look away again, it was too sad.” 

Mrs Charman and her husband. 
Bob, said that the famfly tad moved to 
the village a year ago, from Rother¬ 
ham, South Yorkshire. She spoke to 
them less than an hour before the 
accident on Wednesday evening: 
“They phoned us at five o'docfc and 
asked us to pidt their milk up from the 
shop. ” ■ 

She added that Ms ASen had only 
recently had her pregnancy con¬ 

firmed. “She showed me the scan 
picture of the boys. This is just awfuL" 

Laura and Reece attended Tetford 
Primary School in a neighbouring 
village to BrinkhQL which amounts 
only to a duster of houses with a shop 
and a telephone box. Mis Charman 
said: “It is just too horrible to think 
about 1 am still thinking they are 
going to come back now." 

Police were continuing to sift 
- through foe wreckage yesterday. Den¬ 
tal records were used to identify 
several of foe bodies; 

The crash, on a single carriageway 
road, injured 37 people on the coach. 

which was returning from a day trip to 
Skegness. Most of the injuries were 
minor, ton one person with more 
serious injuries ted to Down to 
hospital to Lincoln, and was reported 
to be in a stable condition last 
night. 

The coach was owned by Price 
International Travel, based to 
Halesowen, near Birmingham. David 
Price, the owner, said an inquiry 
would be conducted as a matter of 
course. 

Police said (hat the coach driver had 
given a negative breath test for 
akohoL 

*'*Y: : 
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YO-YO MA BELIEVES THE BEST 

INSTRUMENTS ARE ITALIAN, MADE IN 

THE EARLY EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. 

YET HE HAS DELIBERATELY 

CHOSEN ONE THAT IS SWISS, MADE IN 

THE LATE TWENTIETH CENTURY. 

*li 

He has been called the greatest cellist 

of his generation. And he plays on two 

of the greatest instruments created in 

any generation: the Davidoff Stradivarius. 

dated 1712. and a Montagnana made 

in Venice in 1733. “They have different 

voices," he explains, describing the 

Stradivarius as “more like a great claret, 

more tenor, while the Montagnana is 

more like a baritone, more earthy, like 

a Burgundy. But which I choose is 

up to my mood...." On the subject 

of his third instrument, the Rolex 

chronometer which accompanies him 

everywhere, Yo-Yo Ma is equal/y candid. 

“I just love itr he says. “You f 

can use it for any occasion." ROLEX 
of Geneva 

Oat*h*L 
Oftfcfajy CmWimt 3w*« QWMirtK 
Foe Information on \trm Rctex rv>e* wrto. ter 

Rotaoc UK. 3 SmtfM Ftac*. Unfen WIN OCR 

of tdUmiu 0171-629 5071- 
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HE^TEnr women must be 
allowed to /have their babies 

! by .-Ga^iean seakm'tf they 
v^^however foolish br irra- 
tioBallhdr decBian may seem 

to-.-. 

separate-papers pushed to-. 
(fey; irr-tfie'.BritisH Medical 
Journal Hiat a; sea change Is 
under.vway. in medical aid-' 
Hides to^Gaesareans. 'While 

anefras trad*> 

a growing beOef foaf.fee" 
procedure can no Iraiger be 
seen as dhricany unjustifiable. 

“WeareatatouB^gpcimto 
obstetric. -fhmkirtgr writes 
Sara Paterson-Brown. consul 
taut in obstetrics and gynae¬ 
cology ar-Qneen ChanptteS 
and . Qrefcea Hosprtal m 
Ihndm. Thai had been 
broigfet:afraat by advances in 
making' Caesareans safe, by 
evidence ofsubstantial mor- 
tiktiy with normal" births; 
and by changes in the atti¬ 
tudes. ofsoaety which has’ 
become intolerant of risk.- 

A reamt survey of woman 
obstetricians in lorelanfourtd 
that3Iper centof theroAvOuLd 
choose to have a Caesarean, 
rather than a normal birth if 
they had ■ an uncoropEcafad 
singleton pregnancy. Eighty 
per coil of those who would- 
prefer the operation said lhey 
were frightened of the injuries 
that toey knew toey could suf¬ 
fer duririga normal delivery. 

Miss Paterson-Brown says. 
that a recent, study of what 
happens ‘ during • different 
types of births- “challenges. 
some deejHOoted obstetric , 
and midwifery teadiings". 
Evidence showing the balance 
of benefit versus harm be¬ 
tween Caesarean and other 
deliveries was inampfetebur 
“it challenges the dogma that 
vaginal delivery -.is. almost 
always better” She says that a. 

. Specialists say 

1 women should 

have what they 

want, however 

foolish, writes 

1 normal detivety can cause, 
greater damage to toe pelvic 
floor and worse incontinence 
than among women who have 
a Caesarean. There was a one 
zn £500 risk dfa baby weigh¬ 
ing ova* 31b 6oz dying during 
cw shortly after normal d^v- 
eries, 10 per cent of cerebral 
palsy.cases.occurred during 
labour. Once a baby, is over¬ 
due there was a one in 600 
chance of it dying. 
J There-proM^ are all 
avoided, by -'a' Caesarean, 
which carries, its own .but 
different risks: Women who 
ask for a; Caesarean must-be 
given .alLtoe facts andthen 
allowed to make up their own. 
minds. Miss. Eaterepn-Brtnwn. 
says.-. ; ' 1" 

“We entourage family plan¬ 
ning artdpre-pregnaDcy coun¬ 
selling. we routinely perform 

. antenatal. screening and we : 
rrfferpiTJiflbri ftiagnnrig, aB of 
vtoidjareunpatoralaud pro¬ 
mote the concept of a designer 

; babyJCan we do all this and 
then refuse a,woman a safe 

. mode of delivery toat removes 
the gamhfeg associated with 
labour and which toe person¬ 
ally finds acceptable?" .. 

She says that she expected • 
onfy averysmall proportion" 
of women; would opt Jar a 
Caesarean y if feey . were: 
healthy, but the choice had to 

A BOY aged two is recovering 
from a rare blood cancer after 
he was given cells from fee 
umbflkal oord of a.bahyrin ■ 
America: Doctors say it is fee 
first tirneceHs from an unre¬ 
lated donor have been used in 
Britain... V: 

Jake Parkin has juvenile 
chronic myeloid feukaettnft. 
whidiisrarealhisage.There.. 
is a 60 per cerit'cure rate wife: 
toemotoeaafry. hir£ afterfee- 
failed to r^pood, doctoc^^ai 
the Children's Hospital in 
Sheffield decided he needed a 
tranpJant of stem oefls extract¬ 
ed. hum -'a baby’s umbilical 

BYRun.WnioDvsoN 

cord: wfeidi trigger the ffrowtii 
of new blood ceHs and develop 
the immune system. 
• A tissue match could not be 

-found in Britton. but, after 
days of searching. a 95 per 
cent match was found 4,000 
mites ;away ia $t Louis, Mis¬ 
souri poaoras^ just 

"effectively a syringefol, in a 
refrigerated container. 

‘ -^The Shield team tedfry 
Ajay Vara, a consultant 

: hflgmatologkt, are hoping fee 
gromdhreaking treatment 
wDLjvove successful. Jake’s 
naXber.CheryJ Parian, from 
Sheffidd. sakt.Tt just seemed 

be;thwe provided feey were 
fully informed of all the risks. 
A Caesarean birth costs the 
NHS about £2500, against 

. £1500 for a normal delivery. 
.. .fri another paper Ofotmsola 
Amu, specialist-registrar in 

- obstetrics at fee Leicester Gen¬ 
eral Hospital, says that wom¬ 
en's requests for a particular 
ddivery for fear of conse¬ 
quences of the other mode, 
were not always rational. 

Choice needed ro be in¬ 
formed but ultimately "compe- 

; tent women are free to decline 
medical advice and treatment 
for rational or irrational rea¬ 
sons, or for no reason, even if 
as a consequence they or fear 
foetus suffer death or injury”. 

He, adds; “If a Caesarean 
section is the preferred mode 
of delivery by the mother, her 
choice, however foolish or 
irrational, must be respected.” 

Anne Jadcson-Baker, direc¬ 
tor of the Engfishhoard of the 
JRoyal College of Midwives, 
agreed. A womans right to 
choose was paramount, she 
said. “Provided she is in 
possession of all the facts, if 
she decides she doesn’t want to 
go through labour then we 
must respect feat decision, 
even though nndwives would 
naturally prefer the mother to 
have a normal birth.” 

The rate for Caesareans has 
tripled in the last 25 years 
from AS per cent in 1970 to 16 
per cent today and it is still 
rising. Over 100.000women in 
Britton have a Caesarean ev¬ 
ery year and it is now the most 
commonly performed opera- 
lion on women. - 

• .. In fee United States up to a 
third of all births in some 
areas are now by Caesarean. 
Section- Women's groups have 
blamed doctors’ fear of litiga¬ 
tion for fee increase. In Italy, 
where women’s choice must 
beiespected by law, 4 per cent 
choose to have a Caesarean. 

save 
•V, 2 

•J A1 is* 

SO amazing that this (Hie 
syringefid c? Wood could be so 
important to Jake's survival. 
For us, it was fee start of fee 
rest of JakeVlife. 

“Nowweare having trouble 
holding Jake down. He thinks 
Ins hospital bed-is a trampo¬ 
line and is desperate to get out 

: ofisolationandontotheward 
to play with some new toys-" 
•• He wfll; be. aBowed home 
toon, but must mum for 
regular check-ups. Dr Vora 
stock “Stem cells are impor¬ 
tant to fee new growth of 
Mood cells and the immune 

. system and it is these stem 
cellswhich are found in a high 
concentration in die umbilical 
cord of a newborn baby. 

- -This is tiro first time such a 
- cord • blood transplant. has 

beat carried out in fee United 
Kingdom from an unrelated 
donor. Since the transplant, 
blood tests have been taken 

" daily and! the first indications 
areJiopefuL" 

Mrs Parian and her hus- 
band, John, first realised Jake. 
their only child, was ill in 
March. He was admitted as 
an emergency to the hospital 
arid they were told he had 
leukaemia toe next day. He 

. was gjven intensive chemo- 
. 'therapy treatment, but it did 
'.not writ. • 

serve 
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Unwise move 
in a normal 
pregnancy 

Medical briefing 
-4- 

Sara Paterson-Brown with new babies at Queen Charlotte’s. London, yesterday 

THE late Sir EardJey Lance¬ 
lot Holland, toe doyen of 
Obstetricians In my youth, 
would have been shocked to 
hear that 31 per cent of female 
obstetricians in London with 
normal pregnancies would 
choose to have a Caesarean 
section. 

Nor would he have been 
able to believe that a consul¬ 
tant from Queen Charlotte’s 
— the arbiter in all matters of 
midwifery and where he was 
once a member of staff — 
should suggest that a weH- 
infonned NHS patient should 
be allowed to choose her own 
method of delivery. 

The statement from Sara 
Paterson-Brown is one of the 
most revolutionary of this 
generation. To fee Treasury, 
which would have to foot the 
bill, it must be sweaHnaking. 

Miss Paterson-Brown is no 
hypocrite: toe must be aware 
that what is considered the 
best for her colleagues should 
be offered to patients. Fur¬ 
thermore, she must know 
that once Caesars became 
acceptably safe, most obstetri¬ 
cians capitulated to forceful 
private patients who wanted 
one: She is now offering to her 
NHS patients the service feat 
private patients have 
received. 

But the woman with a 

normal pregnancy would be 
unwise to prefer a Caesar. 
Women cannot just be un¬ 
ripped; Caesars become more 
difficult with each subsequent 
baby. The internal tissue 
around the bladder becomes 
progressively scarred and 
contracted. Caesars are not 
free of complications, includ¬ 
ing maternal death, and they 
do not necessarily protect 
against later genital prolapse, 
although this becomes much 
less likely. 

Women should realise feat 
if they are forceful, the preg¬ 
nancy is uncomplicated, the 
staff well trained and an 
ambulatory epidural is avail¬ 
able, ddivery can be painless 
and they will feel better after it 
than after a Caesar. 

Parents worry whether 
their babies’ academic future 
will be jeopardised by anaes¬ 
thesia and a Caesarean. A 
study a few years ago showed 
dial the optimum time and 
method of delivery in relation 
to later academic life is a 
Caesar between 37 and 38 
weeks. After this, a proportion 
of babies suffer by being 
minimally inadequately nour¬ 
ished through the placenta. 

Dr Thomas 

Stuttaford 
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Teachers warned not to 
rub sunscreen on pupils 

Fears of sexual abuse allegations 

prompt guidelines for education 

authorities, says Victoria Fletcher 

TEACHERS were advised 
yesterday to refuse to apply 
suncream to children in their 
care because of the risks of 
being accused of sexual abuse. 

In guidelines to be issued to 
education authorities, the 
Local Government Associ¬ 
ation said that, even with 
parental consent, teachers 
should not apply suntan lo¬ 
tion. Besides, the association 
added, the time token to apply 
the suncream would cut into 
lesson time. 

Ivor Widdeson. education 
officer for the association, 
said: "Teachers' reluctance is 
well-founded. This whole is¬ 
sue must be subject to the most 
careful consideration because 
school teachers are very vul¬ 
nerable to accusations of phys¬ 
ical and sexual abuse.” 

The advice goes on to say 
that pupils of mainstream 
school age, from five to 18. “are 
capable of self-administration 
of sunscreen products". 

The association was 
prompted to offer the advice 
after the Health Education 
Authority found that many 
primary school teachers were 
reluctant to help pupils to 
protect themselves from the 
sun because they thought they 
were not permitted to do so 

under the Health and Safety 
(First Aid) Regulations 1981. (n 
its attempt to create guide¬ 
lines for the Department of 
Health's sun awareness cam¬ 
paign, the authority sought 
the advice of the local authori¬ 
ties' umbrella body. 

However, the authority 
was surprised by the assoc¬ 
iation's response. A spokes¬ 
man said: "We were hoping 
they would come round, as 
children are in the sun at the 
honest time of the day. But 
their advice has been sur¬ 
prising and does not help us to 
advise on protecting children.” 

Teaching unions described 
the comments as extreme. 
Olwyn Gunn, education sec¬ 
retary for the National Assoc¬ 
iation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
said: "It is very extreme in¬ 
deed. Teachers are carers and 
are attempting to establish 
relations with young children, 
and we would not advise our 
teachers to refuse to adminster 

cream. However, we cannot 
dismiss the position teachers 
are in concerning allegations. 
Just one accusation and they 
are suspended, and there have 
been enough such cases to 
make teachers worried.” 

Margaret Morrissey, from 
the National Conference of 
Parent .and Teacher Associa¬ 
tions. said the advice was one 
sup too for. Teachers should 
act in loco parentis and if the 
parents gave permission for 
sun protection to be adminis¬ 
tered, it was unwise not to do 
so. “The LGA are out of order 
on this. They are basically 
saying that in the nice weather 
they must keep the pupils 
indoors because they can't risk 
protecting them so they can 
play outdoors. We understand 
the legal risks, but it is not a 
problem we have ever had. 

“Children as young as five 
cant put cream on themselves 
and they need help. Parents 
need to know when they leave 
their children at the school 

gates that they are being 
properly looked after and 
helped if it is hot weather.” 

Martin Pilkmgton. the head 
of legal member services for 
the Association of Teachers 
and Lecturers, said he had 
never come across a case 
against a teacher based 
around a suncream incident. 
“We recognise the importance 
of children being properly 
protected from the sun. Small 
children cannot apply sun¬ 
cream themselves, so it has to 
be up to the teachers. We 
would, however, advise teach¬ 
ers to apply it in the presence 
of another member of staff." 

Yesterday the Department 
for Education and Employ¬ 
ment said it would not be 
issuing guidelines on sun¬ 
cream. A spokesman said: 
“How much can we advise on? 
Whether to wipe the running 
noses of children too? We 
cannot go this far on every¬ 
thing, as these issues are left to 
local education authorities as 
the employers of the teachers." 

Last year there were 117 
allegations of chUd abuse 
made against teachers in the 
NASUWT. Of these, 91 have 
so for proved unfounded. 

Education, page 40 
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Craig Blundred restoring the Supermarine Swift that took the world air-speed record bat was sold as scrap 

Famborough salutes rescued 
RAF jet with world-class past 
By PaulWilkinson 

A JET fighter that once held 
the .world air-speed record 
for Britain will go on show 
next month after being res¬ 
cued from a scrapyard. 

Thousands of visitors to 
the 50th Famborough Air 
Show, which opens on Sep¬ 
tember 9, will have their first 
chance to see the restored 
aircraft although it cannot 
be flown. 

The Supermarine Swift 
entered the record books in 
1953 when its test pilot, Mike 
Lithgow. flew at 737Jmph 
over the Libyan Desert Mr 
Lithgow was killed ten years 
later while test-flying a BAC 
1-11 airliner. 

The singleseaier jet was 
sold by the RAF when Swifts 
became obsolete in the early 
1960s and found its way to 
the Unimetal scrapyard at 
Fafisworth. Manchester. It 
lay there almost forgotten for 
several years until discov¬ 
ered in 1981 by aviation 
archaeologists from the 
North East Aircraft Muse¬ 
um in Washington. Tyne 
and Wear. 

A deal was struck with the 
yard’s owner and the jet was 
transported on a low-loader 

Mike lithgow flew the Swift at 7373mph over the Libyan Desert in 1953 

to Washington-At first it was 
put in storage as nobody was 
available to work on its 
renovation, but, over die past 
few years, 15 volunteers have 
been working part-time to 
return it to its former glory. 
Although not airworthy, it 
will otherwise arrive at 
Famborough in the same 
condition as when it was a 
frontline fighter in the 1950s. 

The team has replaced 
panels on the undercarriage, 
reshaped the damaged nose 
cone and refitted the cockpit 
canopy. Holes along die 

sides have been filled in. die 
fuselage repainted in the 
colours of the time and new 
instruments put in. 

Craig Blundred. 29. one of 
the volunteers, said: “Two of 
the museum’s people were in 
Manchester looking for oth¬ 
er aircraft when they stum¬ 
bled across the Swift in the 
wrecker's yard. It was in 
terrible condition, barely 
recognisable. In the 1960s. 
planes were put out to tender 
as scrap when the Sendees 
stopped using diem- It was 
before aircraft preservation 

became the major issue it is 
today.” 

The jet was built in South¬ 
ampton by Supermarine, the 
company that built the Spit¬ 
fire. Its RAF career was 
undistinguished and it was 
quickly downgraded from a 
fighter to a reconnaisance 
plane. Mr Blundred said: “It 
was not successful in mili¬ 
tary terms because it was 
dogged by technical prob¬ 
lems. It was part of the 
postwar jet fighter boom and 
an important step in the 
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are found ,m jag Irish bog, reports Audrey Magee 
THE: 8£year-oJd brother of-, 
the -Irish: poet Patrick' 
Kavanaghwas arrested after 
the shattered fragment? of ihe 
writers heatfettme were fiamd 
buried m a bog. - - - 

Peter Kavanaghwas ques¬ 
tioned Jbry. police for several • 
hours about foe headstone; 
which vanished from the po¬ 
d's grave id Co Monaghan - 
this week and was replaced 
with a simple wooden cross 
anda pfie of stonesl. - 

Sources . said. that police * 
found the missing headstone. - 
weighing more man half a 
tonne, m a bog near the' 
Kavanagh family home in . 
Inniskeen. It had been broken . 
into small fragments with a 
lump hammer and cfaiseL " 

Dr Kavana^a. lecturer in 
the United States who is on 
holiday in Ireland, to 
comment during-his interro¬ 
gation by police at Carrick- 
macrossand wasreteasedon 
Wednesday night without 
charge. His Atnerican scm-inr 
law, Ala&Baer,' 34, was also 
arrested and released without 
charge.’ • ." • • 

The iriddent has provoked 
fury in the poets extended 
family, many of- whom are 
deeply upset at the desecration . 
of the grave,.where the writer* 

- wish for a simpte grave - 

wife, Catherine, also lies. 
Eunan OT-talpln. anephew of 
Mrs Kavanagh. raft that 
many family -members and 
friends were profoundly 
shocked at the destruction of 
the headstone, which was 
erected by a .commemoration 
committee; . - 

“But even more upsetting is 
the bbBteratioa-of my aunt's 
name .from' the grave. This 
cross is a complete denial of 
her as a person and them as a. 
couple.' It is : an ixKuh to 
Kavanagh as well as my 
aunt," Mr OTlaipin said. . 

The boujrie met.at a literary 
party .in London in the early 

1960s and married in the 
spring of1967; the poet died on 
November 30 that year. 
Kavanagh was buried in one 
of--three "family plots .in 
bmiskeen. where a simple 
cross was erected by hs 
brother, wta had looked after 
himl 

Dr Kavanagh.- who wrote 
My Brother's Keeper, detail¬ 
ing Ids' experiences of caring 
for foe poet, was understood to 
have been deeply upset when a 
committee of Kavanagh trust¬ 
ees -repiaad a-cross on his 
grave with an elaborate head- 
same after foe poet* wife died 
and was buried in the family 
plot in 1989. • 

Dr Kavanagh kept the cross 
in the garden of the family 
home, ihristing that it was the 
most fitting tribute to his 
brother, who bad written 
shortly before dying that he 
wished to be commemorated 
modestly, “with no hero-cou¬ 
rageous tomb”. . 

DrKavana^wasnotawail- 
able for comment yesterday, 
but has repeatedly denied any 
involvement with foe alter 
ation of the grave. The police 
are continuing to investigate 
the case and may send afire to 
the .Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

f>T -'W ■' ■ v; 

A DARK-AGE canoe being examined by Stuart 
Bacon, of foe Suffolk Underwater Studies Unit, 
after its discovery by fishermen off the coast near 
DnnwRh. The 17ft wooden dugout weighs more 
than a quarter of a tonneand could date back L200 
years. Althoagh it was dredged up by a trawler at 

sea. the site where it was found was once several 
miles inland and experts say that Ihe canoe would 
have been used on lakes and rivers m East Anglia. 

Mr Bacon said; This is a very important find of 
national significance. Although it has been buried 
for centuries, it is in remarkably good condition. 

We know from history that the site was once several 
miles inland, so it was not a sea-going boat It 
would have been used on the Broads as long ago as 
the 8th century.” The dugout will now be preserved 
and stabilised before going on display in a local 
museum. 

TjiTFIT 

may move 

treatment 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN suffering fioh 
multiple sclerosis isconsider- 
ing moving house aqainstter 
doctor* orders to hve fo an' 
area where :she caii be given 
an expensive; qnnfrbvp^al 
drug which she hopuS -cduld. 
improve her condition- 

Jacky Boswell, 47, lives at 
Sawston, a village in foe area 
covered by the Cambridge and 
Huntingdon Health Author¬ 
ity. She wants to be prescribed 
beta interferon, a drag costing 
£10X00 a year per- patient, 
which helps to reduce the 
frequency and severity of at¬ 
tacks in some patients. 

The authority, however, 
because of the ccwt of the drug 
and the lad: of conclusive 
evidence that it is effective for 
all patients, is refusing to 
provide it for Mrs Boswell. 

Steve Clarke, the acting 
chief executive, raid: “The 
authority has. considered its 
position, on beta, interferon on 
a number ofoccasions over foe 
last two years and our judg¬ 
ment has been that in the lijprt 
of growing demands on our 
resources, we cant ftmd.it” 
- The authority, which re¬ 
fused to continue to provide 
leukaemia treatment to “Child 
B", is one of only five out of the 
100 English authorities that 
does not fund beta interferon 
treatment. "• ••.» . 

II1 r? 1 9 1 rtT; will 
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:•; Bv Alexandra Frean 

A TEAM .of fraud zqvest^ga- 
torswascritkasedbytheAudit 
Commisswo yesterday after 
aOegatidps, that its. members 
specif too much time playing 

m npw3MWs" . . * - 
Svesi^ticmsr liy foe 20- 

sfrOBg uxot, given a £3 nnllion. 
three-year budger to tackle 
organised benefit -fraud, tb- 
suftedinonlyoiie prosecution, 
the commission found. It said 
it took foe London Organised 
Fraud Investigation Team 16 
months to. get started and 
criticised it far poor record- 
keeping and management 
M a . report yesterday foe 

commission said that from 98 
■referrals,1 the team had so for 
stopped benefits to two indi¬ 
viduals- Etve were referred to 
other agencies and 36 were 
rgecteti No search warrants 
had been executecU and there 
Svere no records of numbers of 
petite involved in prosecu¬ 
tions, records seized or where 
benefit ^stopped but with- 
ora prijsecuti^ " T 

However, this repartsaidthe 
plot scheme should be extend¬ 
ed for a farther- three years 
puce its management struc¬ 
ture had been improved. 

The Lofit scheme, set up. fa 
April 1996, is funded by foe 
Department of Social Services' 
but managed by the As$ofo 
ation ctf London Govermhent 

TOMORROW IN 

THE SATERDAY TIMES 

mtlJ: 

Sv&z&m ^ : s ! 

FOOTBALL SATURDAY 

It was investigated after a tip- 
off from Alan Williams. Lab¬ 
our MP -for Swansea West 
nfro was'given dettnls of the 
allegations in an anonymous 
tetter..;- -..; /. 

. Auditors found foe team 
bad spent £138,000 oh .leased 

1 cars for surveillance opera¬ 
tions --1 including Rovers. 
Audis and Renault Lagunas— 
which were used privacy. 
One vehide was used almost 
exclusively by foe team man¬ 
ager who was not involved in 
teamwork. 

Mr Williams said yester¬ 
day: "We are virtually, two 
years into A foreeyear pilot 
study and Kttie has hap¬ 
pened.” The Association of 
London Government said foe 
allegations had come from a 
disgruntled ex-employee. A 
spokesman denied that staff 
sat around playing cards dur¬ 
ing weak .hours, tat said 
“there were a couple of occa¬ 
sions -when they played cards 
during their lunch hour.” 

He claimed foat Lofit had 
secured three successful proses 
cations. A further 20 arrests 
had been made, with one 
operation under way involv¬ 
ing housing benefit mid mort¬ 
gage fraud of £L7 million. 
However, staff had used cars 
and mobile phones for private 
use —A practice that had now 
been stopped. 

Police find 
murder 
weapon 

■..; ‘BvPaui Wilkinson 

DETECTIVES haw found a 
weapon they believe was used 
to batter a trainee teacher to 
death- \ 

Twartyffve officers "are 
searching for JohnThompson, 
the owner of the house where 
Rachel Tough, 18, was found 
on Tuesday evening. His de¬ 
scription and details of the 
murder have been circulated 
across1 foe country. 
- Superintendent John Blake, 
who is ieadfag the inquiry, 
said: “We are todring at 
various ways of fracing the 
homeowner as faehas not been 
=in touch.” . .... . . 
■ Miss Tbifflh, a student at the 
DerwentsKte training college 
in Consett, Co Durham, was 
found in Mr Thompson's 
kitchen wi foe Moorside coun¬ 
cil estate in foe town. His wife, 
Michelle. and foe two youn¬ 
gest of their three sons found 
the body when they returned 
home on Ttasday evening. 
- Miss Tbugh, who lived six 
doore, away, Itad stteed a 
.series of Wot® abc«t foe head 
Police hatfe not disclosed what 
foe murder weapon was. . . 
..Mr - Blate 'Said that’ the 

motive for the crime, was not 
.dear and he was not saire.why 
the victim was in the house. 
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Waif-like women 
have a lean time 
of it with men 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

MEN find curvaceous women 
more attractive than waif-like 
supermodels, psychologists 
have discovered. Given the 
choice between a woman who 
is underweight and one who is 
overweight, most males prefer 
the latier. . 

“If a young woman gains a 
stone it doesnt diminish her 
appeal veiy much, but if she 
loses a stone she becomes very 
unattractive very quickly," 
said Martin Tovge. of 
Newcastle University’s Psy¬ 
chology Department, who 
conducted the study published 
in The Lancet today. 

The psychologists showed 
pictures of 50 women to 40 
male undergraduates and, 
after analysing their reactions 
10 the range of shapes and 
sizes, discovered that very thin 
women were a tum-off, even 
those with perfectly propor¬ 
tioned figures. Perceived wis¬ 
dom has it that the “optimum 
of attractiveness" is a waist 

measurement that is 70 per 
cent of the hip measurement. 

DrTovte, who specialises in 
mating eating disorders, said 
that evolutionary psychology 
suggested that a woman’s 
sexual attractiveness was 
based on physical signs of her 
reproductive potential: the 
more she looked capable of 
bearing children, the more a 
male would be attracted to 
her. 

He decided to find out if 
men were attracted to women 
who had a perfectly propor¬ 
tioned figure but were also 
extremely thin. He recruited 
ten women drawn from each 
of five body-mass categories: 
emaciated, underweight, nor¬ 
mal, overweight and obese. 
Their category depended on 
their body-mass index, which 
is calculated by dividing a 
weight in kilograms by the 
square of height in metres. 
Those with an index below 15 
were classified as emaciated. 

15-19 as underweight 20-24 as 
normal. 25-30 as overweight, 
and above that as obese. 

Front-view colour pictures 
of die bodies and legs of the 50 
women, wearing grey leotards 
and leggings, were shown to 
the undergraduates, who 
graded them in order of 
attractiveness.. The most at¬ 
tractive women were found to 
be those with a • body-mass 
index of between 18 and 21. 
regardless of the ratio between 
their hips and waists. 

The undergraduates also 
gave higher marks to the 
women who were overweight, 
and even obese, than to those 
who were very thin or 
emaciated. 

“Most young women in 
their lane teens or early twen¬ 
ties ... if they lose weight 
beyond the ideal, lose their 
attractiveness very quickly." 
Dr Tov6e said. “What matters 
is that the body-mass index is 
righr." Dr TovCe at work on the study into what physical attributes men find attractive in women 
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Hunting Duke 
is a hypocrite, 

says McCartney 
By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

SIR Paul McCartney has 
called the Duke of Edinburgh 
a hypocrite, saying that his 
role as president emeritus of 
the World Wide Fund for 
Nature is at odds with his 
fondness for shooting birds. 

The performer also said that 
the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds was mis¬ 
guided for not urging its 
supporters to stop eating 
meat, as land that could 
provide natural forests and 
habitat for birds was being 
swamped with pesticides and 
fertilisers to grow fodder for 
animals. 

Sir Paul was being inter¬ 
viewed by the vegetarians’ 
magazine VivalUfe as a signal 
that he will continue the work 
of his wife Linda, who. died 
from cancer in April Lady 
McCartney was active in set¬ 
ting up the Brighton-based 
Viva! charity 3‘a years ago as 
part of her campaign to en¬ 
courage vegetarianism and 
combat cruelly to animals. 

In the interview. Sir Paul 
said: “President of a wildlife 
organisation shooting birds -- 
that's hypocrisy. IPs not even 
sport They choose a bird that 
doesn't even fly well, a 
pheasant 

“Let's see him try and shoot 
swallows—they're not so easy 
to catch.” 

He recalled an occasion 
where he and his wife met the 
Duke. “Because she was an 
American, she talked to him 
just like he was a bloke, not all 
reverent like the British do. 

“She said, ’You’re head of a 
worldwide wildHfe organis¬ 
ation. How can you go out 
shooting birds?1 ‘Are you vege¬ 
tarian?1 he asked, trying to 
catch us out ‘Yeah,’ we both 

answered." Sir Paul said that 
there should be an end to meat 
subsidies and he pledged to be 
as active as his wife in 
the fight for animals, and 
to continue with her food 
products. 

“ft was suggested we should 
call them Paul McCartney 
foods, but that sounded too 
Beatley. It didn’t ring true. So 
it was Linda McCartney, 
mother and cook." he said. 

“So many women subse¬ 
quently came up to Linda and 
thanked her, saying they 
wouldn’t have known what to 
feed their daughters when 
they went veggie without her 
stuff in the freezer. 

“That was the big thirty — 
Linda made vegetarianism 
mainstream. The motivation 
wasn't money or fame — it 
was if 1 could just save one 
animal." 

VivalUfe normally has a 
circulation of 10.000. but the 
charity has doubled the latest 
print run. 

The Duke wildlife 
head and a keen shot 

20,000 stray dogs 
killed each year 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

ABOUT 20,000 dogs are 
being destroyed every year 
because they are abandoned 
by their owners and camkit.be 
found new homes, according 
to a survey released today/ 

The most dangerous place 
for stray dogs is Northern 
Ireland, where 31 per cent of 
deaths took place. One in two 
there is destroyed, compared 
with an average of one in 
seven across die United King¬ 
dom. Strays have the best 
chance of surviving in south¬ 
west England, where only one 
in 100 is put down, according 
to a survey commissioned by 
the National Canine Defence 
League. 

Clarissa Baldwin, die 
league's chief executive, said: 
“It is heartbreaking that so 

many healthy dogs are being 
needlessly destroyed. When a 
dog becomes a member of 
your faraily, it‘should be a 
permanent commitment The 
dog cannot choose its owner, 
but the owners have a choice 
whether or not to care respon¬ 
sibly for their pets." 

Local authorities took in 
more than 130,000 stray dogs 
between April 1997 and 
March 1998, the survey found. 
Nearly half were reunited 
with their owners, but the rest 
were destroyed, found new 
owners or placed in animal 
rescue centres. 

Many local councils have 
begun promoting neutering 
schemes, and microchip iden¬ 
tification, which makes it 
easier to trace dogs* owners. 

Owzat! 
Australia T6p H. Zealand 20p 

Bangladesh 66p Pakistan 64p 

India 50p South Africa 36p 

Ireland lOp Sri Lanka 66p 

Kenya 70p UK 6p 

Netherlands 14p 1 Zimbabwe 62p 

Don't get caught behind! Save on all 

your international calls by joining 

Swiftcall now! 

Instant connection, simple rates, 

24 hours a day, every day. Stump BT 

(Bumper Tariffs) and enjoy dear lines 

and longer calls. Anything else, 

just isn't cricket! 

FreeCa 110800 769 0800 

!f you would like to open a new business 

account please call 

0800 769 2222 

Now You're Talking! 

/ SWIFTCALL 
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Now, a 
£899 plus a 

free printer & 
free scanner 

: 

This family 

you need to give your children that 
all important advantage at school 

Essays and school projects wmhave a really 
professionallook when they are written using 
Microsoft Word on your PC The scanner allows your 
children to incorporate photographs into their 
documents, ready to print out on the superb quality 
colour printer. There's educational software built-in, 
helping your children to understand maths, speak 
foreign languages and appreciate fine art Together 
with Encarta, the famous on-fine encyclopedia. 

PACKARD BELL PC & FREE 
PRINTER & FREE SCANNER 
266MHz Intel Celeron™ Processor 
32Mb SDRAM. 32Gb Hard Disk. 24 x Multimedia. 2Mb AGP 
Graphics. 56k Modem. 
FREE over E1000 worth of software1 Including Windows 
'95, Windows *98 upgrade offer available; MS Word, 
MS Works, MS Moray'98, MS Eocarta'98, IBM Vfa Voice. 
PLU5 5 educational titles: EZ Language, Musee D'Orsay 
(Virtual Vba), Adiboo 2 S& Mighty Maths Number Heroes 
and Mighty Mate Carnival Countdown and more. 
MODEL: 9266MT. 

Lexmark CJ1000 
Colour inkjet printer. 

1000 sheets of Logic 
700 Premium paper. 

Primax Colorado 
D600 Colour flatbed 
scanner. 

FREE PRINTER 
AND SCANNER 

y **. • i 
Z. 

FREE ON-SITE SERVICE 

(ALL INCLUDE VAT) 

73ts 

12 MONTHS 
INTEREST 

FREE OPTION 
WITH NO DEPOSIT ON ALL PRODUCTS OVER £250 

WwxmJ * WetecJ Few i repast n fuH befan^aavahCie 
€/9/l2tfimort'lypajtn«itQpscn5aeaB!oliwri:6 
montmijrptvlueEi 62504E99.9 rrxrtfo foe products 
C70M'2?9.12mtrt»is to* pmijcBoo El 300. Typical 
eaoifte.C^pfi«£15cn.No*w3i 15 mcniMv 
caprsna o» £5071. Salwa?o> EiJ219 Wbe p«J£s»Sn> 
ornch ITthptffirerlO^ffacrcsiTqtalpadEIMO. 

SPREAD THE COST '.VITrl 48 iYiONTTUY PAYMENTS 

FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE CAU flSSO 464 4641 
imam IDBODIGH 
Btaanovui mansum 

AKfDFFMIQJ&CDK 
■wan. smowwan 
■CMmoar bhuu. 

lawwua BLOBS 

Bouseai iumxii 
Booranr ■urawoi 

imnwmN wsaouamm bwkth 
BNNHOl BBWfflBIl BSBWPOB 
lwmnuwi Bsoaram inrax 
■OUMM BSBH BIHHBD 
■maeowBCH 

imamiin bmbkm 

iimmn Bureau 
PC WORLD 
THE COMPUTER SUPERSTORE 

-a/assa wwwwwobotom w®MDigmwgniMnmBB'r—__ _ „1L,TIUU. 
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Kalherpe Salisbury. 9. from St Albans, with “Prickles" at the launch of the project and, below, a wood mouse 

Garden owners are asked 
to turn wildlife detectives 

HOMEOWNERS are being 
recruited to research the role 
of the garden in conserving 
foxes, hedgehogs, wood mice 
and other British mammals. 

Valerie Keeble. of the Peor 
pie’s Trust for Endangered 
Species, said yesterday that 
thee was anecdotal evidence 
that many mammals were 
seeking havens in city and 
town gardens as intensive 
fanning made the country¬ 
side less hospitable. 

“We now get reports of 
muntjac deer on inner-city 
railway lines." she said. 

Studies in which hedgehogs 
have been tagged show that 
Increasing numbers are end¬ 

up in gardens. Under a 
ed 

Parents of 
Leah Betts 
flee drug 
culture 

By Stewart TEndler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

The parents of the Ecstasy 
victim Leah Betts said yester¬ 
day that they are to move to 
Scotland because their anti- 
drugs campaign is being 
ignored. 

Paul and Jan Betts saidthey 
were tired of trying to make 
the public realise the risks 
from drugs. They are still 
living at Maldon. Essex, but 
are hoping to move to Skye. 

The Bettses' campaign was 
started after Leah’s death in 
November 1995, when she 
took Ecstasy at her 18th birth¬ 
day party. They helped Essex 
police to pioneer drug action 
teams, but Mr Betts, a former 
police inspector, said: “Other 
than that, Essex has proved 
the point that a prophet is 
always without honour in his 
home. The vast majority of 
adults in this country ... 
acccept that the drug culture is 
here.” 

He said the Scots were more 
disciplined and interested in 
their communities. The courts 
also had a dear view of drugs 
and anyone caught with can¬ 
nabis for the first time was 
fined £300 and £600 for the 
second time. On the third 
occasion, the offender was 
jailed. 

His wife said: "The agencies 
which people want to turn to 
are being deprived of money. 
People get disheartened and 
give up. The Government has 
just spent thousands and thou¬ 
sands on a report which says 
heroin is very cheap and a big 
problem. We could have told 
them that two years ago and it 
wouldn't have cost them 
anything." 

‘ By Nick Nutiall 

by the Mammal Society and 
the bust, owners of gardens 
are being asked to log the 
animals they see and what 
measures they take to encour¬ 
age them, including the kinds 

■ of food they put out 
• The project which will run 
to February 1999, is backed by 
a booklet to help garden 
owners to spot tdl-tale signs 
of mammals. Dr Keeble said 
that eggshells, for example, 
might mean a fox was . 
bringing food to a garden. 

The scheme may also help 
to produce advice for garden 
owners who want to occlude 
less desirable mammals such 
as grey squirrels. “It may be 
that if someone has a lot of 

have to fefi the odd one to 
defer grey squirrels," Dr 
Keeble said. 

. The survey findings will, be 
studied by Professor Stephen 
Harris, of Bristol University's 
Zoology Department Geor¬ 
gette Shearer; ofthe Mammal 
Society, said" yesterday that 
the kinds of animals likely to 
be seen inducted foxes, wood 
mice and voles. Some gardens 
might also be home to visiting 
roe and mimtjac deer, edible 
doormice; red squirrels and 
badgers- . 

People wanting to take part 
should send a stamped enve-. 
lope "to James.’Hargreave. 
Mammal Sodety,T5Cioisters 
House. -8 Battersea Park 

□ Villagers opposed to a cull 
of roe deer in woodland near 
Horsley in Gloucestershire 
homes are offering them¬ 
selves as a “human shield" to 
prevent the killing. 

Every evening the wood 
echoes to the sound of dogs 
and local residents malting it 
impossible for a marksman 
employed by the wood's own¬ 
er to begin his work. The cull 
was ordered after an increase 
In the population of roe deer 
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CHIEF probation officers are 
demanding restrictions on the 
reporting of the names and 
whereabouts of paedophiles 
released from jafl. 

The o®cers' professional 
association has cgmpDed a 
dossier of newspaper stories 
that it claims were aimed at 
whipping up -public hostility 
against freed child abusers. It 
says tharirre^xxtsible report¬ 
ing has hampered efforts to 
supervise offender?, some of 
whom had been attacked by 
vigilantes or been driven un¬ 
derground out offear fortheir 
safety. 

A delegation of senior offi¬ 
cers will meet the Press Com- 
piaints Commission next week 
to call for new guidelines. 
George Barrow, spokesman 
for the Association of Chief 
Officers of Probation, said: 
“We do not want to appear to 
be involved in a cover-up but 
we would not want to see the . 
identities of people, or the 
addresses where they are' 
being held, published- We 
want to reach more of an 
understanding with tin press 
so that journalists can cover, 
the stories without scuppering 
the arrangements made by 
police and probation services 
to supervise offenders." ; 

The pressure for media 
restraint follows the release of 
Robot Oliver and Sidney 
Cooke, who were jailed for 
killing a 14-year-old boy. Jason 
Swift, in 1985. 

Oliver was hounded from 
town to town before being 
taken into police custody in 

Richard Ford 

. on probation 

chiefs’call 

for offenders 

to be housed 

in secrecy 

Sussex . - where he ■ spent' 
months while the Prison Ser- 
rice unfried m vain to find him 

■ a place in a hostel. He is now 
being held at‘ Blenheim 
House, a privately run medi¬ 
um-secure unit in. Milton 
Keynes, at a cost of £320 a day. 

The Home Office is still 
looking-for permanent accom¬ 
modation for Oliver, who was 
to move to a residential.home 
at Wing, Rutland, but turned 

• down the place because of the 
strict conditions that would 
have been imposed on him. 

Cooke, released, this year, is 
being looked after by Avon 
and Somerset police at ah 
undisclosed address, 

A working party set up by 
the Government to look at the 
problem of housing pae¬ 
dophiles freed from jail'and 
not subject to supervision fry 
the Probation Service is con¬ 
sidering setting' up. a single. 
unit, to hold 50 offenders. The 
unit.would provide both resi¬ 
dential and treatment facili¬ 

ties. One passibi^ is for the 
unft to be bwli in the grounds 
ofa prison. : 

But Alun'Michael, a Home 
Office Minister, said he 
thought that there was no one 
solution to the problem posed 

. by releasing paedophiles into 
the community at the end of 

' their sentences. "We need a 
range of responses in order to 
make sure the protection is 
there for different types of 
target threatened by- different 
types of freed individuals.” 

Mr Michaef confirmed that 
the Government was still con¬ 
sidering whether indetermi¬ 
nate jail terms could be 
imposed, bn paedophiles. They 
would only be released from 
jail when it was considered 
there was no risk to the public. 

Guy Black, director of the 
Press. Complaints Commis¬ 
sion. said that the issue had to 

. be taken seriously. “We reoog^ 
nise that it is a very ddkate 
situation and we need to be 
sure that any .of our sugges¬ 
tions and proposals are going 

- to be workable."' He said that, 
after meeting the association* 
delegation, the" commission 

• would hold talks with the 
Home Office, police and Guild 
of Editors. 

Roy ^ Copeland, national 
organiser of the White Ribbon 

•Campaign for Justice, con- 
demroed any plan to restrict 
press coverage of the release of 
paedophiles. He said: “If we 
are not aware of where they 
are being housed; how can 
parents and schools warn 
children of the danger?" 

A SEX offender has won £20.000 from 
the Prison Service afterhe was raped by a 
fellow inmate while sharing a cdL He 
had claimed damages, alleging that the 
service failed in its duty of care. 

The man. from Teesside, was on 
remand at Durham prison when subject¬ 
ed to a 12-hour ordeal in a segregation 
unit His attacker, Stuart Fawcett. 25, a 
bodybuilder, later received a three-year 
sentience for indecent assault and assault 
occasioning actual bodily ham. During 
the attack, die victim was repeatedly 
battered and suffered a broken-nose and 
several ribs. His head was shaved ami 
his chest covered with cigarette burns. 

The victim, a married man. was on 
remand in 1991 before being jailed for the 
attempted rape of a girt of 8. He was in 
the segregation unit for his own safety, 
but was left unobserved, overnight in the 
same cell as Fawcett 

Fawcett had asked to be in the 
segregation unit for Ids own protection 
because he was charged with attacking a 

Paul Wilkinson on 

win for sex offender 

who suffered in cell 

man of 78 with a chair leg during n 
burglary.,. 

The sex offender was released from 
prison in October 1996. The out-of-court 
settlement over his neEgence daim came 
three weeks before the case was sched¬ 
uled to be heard at Middlesbrough 
County Court A psydnairrc report for me 
hearing described him. as -timid, with, 
borderline mteUigenceand emotionally - 
immaiin^‘Tbe‘attack left him- almost: 
blind in his left eye; with nightmares ami 
a fear of penile and crowds. 

- Gary Johnson, the victim^ solicitor, 
said: This, payout.should increase pro¬ 
tection for prisoners, anddwuM encour¬ 
age those vrito are attacked to sue for 

damages. The prison authorities know 
that these things go on.” A Prison Service 
spokesman said there had been no 
admission of liability. The settlement was 
not the first for a male sexual assault on a 
fellow male inmate. 
. The victim claimed that, as an alleged 

sex offender, he should not have been 
made to share a cell with someone with a 
word for violence. He also said that 
surveillance was inadequate.1 

Eawcett, from Middlesbrough, was 
also -on remand. Documents disclosed 
for the damages case, show that, since 

■ b?eb *he subjeclof 27 reports 
for misbehaviour in prison. The Home 

said; that be did not have , a 
significant record for violence. 
■ -He had no history of sexual offending 
fit assaulting fellow prisoners, so rt was 
mrt predictable that he would assault his 

;«tellniHte- The Home Office atsb claimed 
that such violence could not be prevented 
unless vulnerable prisoners were put la 
permanent solitary confinement- 
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The twilight of a port that led the world 
ByKusseulJenmns' 

NIGHT is falling fetf over 
Liveipool docks thelanip- 
Eghlcrs have done their work 
and decent folk are bonding 
borne to abandon the damp' 
tboroogbfare to drunken safl- 
ora and streetwalkers. 

Th^ soirry on foot and by 
borse*drawn caniage beside , 
the tall-' ships moored in 
Stffopnse Dodc and past the 
neoclassical fines of foe port’s 
old Customs House and a row 
of briefly fit shops. - 

The artist has picked oat 
advertisements for Cadbury’s 

.on a qoaysjde hoartfing and 
the fishmonger’s wares, mrht- 
ding a row of hung game; in 
intricate detail as if to empha¬ 
sise that.this is a real pfart» 
inhabited by real people. 

As in many of the works by 
the Victorian painter Atkin¬ 
son Grimshaw, an everyday, 
almost squalid, urban scene 
has been rendered poetic, if 
not magical, by the fading 
light ana. in this; case; the 
showy use of lamplight 

The Customs House, Over- 
pool, booking North was 
painted in 1887 when Grim- 
sbaw was at the height of his 
powers and Merseyside, the 
stepping-off- point for those 
emigrating westward, was a 
maritime power at the fat* of 
an international trade, fatten¬ 
ed by the profits of slavery- ' 

In the' painting. sailing 
ships, their rigging a ghostly 
filigree, are .fined op beside 
AflSat Dock ready .to. dis¬ 
charge their cargoes of raw 
cotton, tobacco, wines and 
spirits. Sahhouse Dock is still 
there today,' but its moorings 
lie empty and Albert Dock, 
long since abandoned as a 
working warehouse, has been 
reborn as a tourist attraction. 
home to Granada Television 
studios, die Tate Gallery, 
shops, offices and apartments- 

Over die century that sepa¬ 
rates us from Grimshaw, mar¬ 
itime trade has moved to the 
container port and die; street 
scene has been transformed. 
There is little left that Victori¬ 
ans would recognise. . . 

The Customs House, de- 

Fu*. -*f"t ■' ■ -T'>•.■ 
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signed, .by foe corporation 
arabffect John Foster, was foe 
city's most imposing budding 
wben it opened in 1837. It was 
badly .^damaged by the Luft¬ 
waffe in M aid was demol¬ 
ished m 1947. 

These days an eight-lane 
road carries traffic to the city 
centre post the Merseyside 
police headquarters, a forti¬ 
fied and . ntifitflrjatt ]%Q$ 
brick fatikfing and a fire 
station. 

Canning Place, a set of 
unfovdy. modern glass-and- 
concrete nrardnm; 
standing on the site of the old 
Customs House, proved so 
brutal that they have been 
abandoned and are them¬ 
selves due for demolition. 

Only a solitary black an¬ 
chor, bearing no inscription, 
harks bade to foe area's vivid 
past. Nearby, a ceramic wall 
on foe back of a social security 
bufldmg beats foe legend: "In 
1715 faang this tite lhsnas 
Steers engineer built foe Gist 
enclosed commercial dock in 
Britain." 

In foe middle distance, the 
liver Bttildin& with its two 
mythi caHards nesting, on foe 
root and the grander Cunard 
Bttibfing testily to foe whole-, 
sale reafofouaioft of Liver¬ 
pool Pier Head around the 
turn of the century. Only the 
street names Paradise 
Street Mariner’s Parade and 
Customs House Lane—1 re¬ 
main from a bygone era. 
: The paintfogisone of three 
Atkinson Grimshaws at the 

No landmark left from foe Victorian scene: foe liver 
Building in foe background was builtm foe 1900s 

Duchess 
of talk 

gets own 
TV show 

By A CoRRESPONiBswr 

THE. Duchess of York is to 
host her own talk show an 
Sky. the station has con¬ 
firmed. She will present a 
series of. ten aaebour pro- 

proviskaially titled 

They wiD be screened.on 
Sky Om from-October Sand, 
the duchess win donate her 
appearance fee — ££000 per 
show — to a. number .of 
designated charities, relevant 
to the topics debated in each 
broadcast Recording is ex¬ 
pected to start in September. 
The duchess will be-dealing 
with different topics in each 
show Hi front of a studio 
audience. 

She has already made 
appearances in America - an 
commercials and.talk shows 
and impressed Sky executives 
during filming sessions ■ in 
recent weeks. Elisabeth Mur¬ 
doch. general manager of 
broadcasting at Sky .Telfr 
vision, said: “We are dehghteri 
to have the opportunity to 
work with Sarah-and for Sky 
One to be the home of her 
British television debut 

“Having beat through so 
much in. her awn life .Sarah 
has a unique ability to connect 
with other people by sfarm? 
common experieores- Wbat 
wn have discovered js that she 
is a natural in front of-the 
camera and has a real talent 
for television.; Sarah s 
warmth* understandmg and 
infectious sense of humour 
create a relaxed and intimate 
environment foto brings out 
the best in her guests.**. . . . 

During the senes, she wul 
lead audience discussions on a 
series of social issues. ‘“Ttos is 
anewvgttnreftgme3ndlMa 

challenge," the duchess 
yesterday- "^nrrivfngi^e^til 
heaboat people jfoo ^ 
problems that-they face in 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Leeson asks 
for early 
release 

Lawyersfor Nick Leeson have 
applied for his early release 
from prison in Singapore, die 
British High Commission 
said.Stephen FoHard, bis 
laxvyer in London, said the 
process normally took one or 
two months. but“vrehape fois 
one goes foster”. Leeson, 3L 
whose trading brought down 
Barings Bank. is serving-6h 
years; He has had a tumour 
removed front 'his colon but 
foe cancer has spread to his 
.lymph nodes.-:..- 

Close call 
A workman trapped under a 
45-tonne crane rang his wife 
on a mobile tdepbone to tell 
her he had been in “a bit of an 
accident". David Worthing¬ 
ton. 58. was later Sown to 
hospital in Preston, - Lanca¬ 
shire, suffering:from serious 
legfojurie& ... 

Historic catch 
A dug-out wooden, canoe 
thought to date from foe 
eighth century was dredged 
tip by a fishing trawler off 
Donwtch. Suffolk. The rite 
was onoe several miles inland, 
and experts say that foe 17ft 
craft would have been used on 
lakes and rivets of foe Broads. 

£6m toy sale 
Tbe London.Toy and Model 

. Museum is for stoe at £6 mo¬ 
tion. The museum, housed in 
two Victorian bouses in 
Bayswatar.West London, fea¬ 
tures a collection of some 
7,000 objects, acaft, shop and 
gatden through ; which a 
steam tram runs. 

Hiding death 
A boy aged 14 died, from 
spinal injuries after he was 
thrown from his pony. He 
was riding in^a field with his 
mother on foeir farm near 
Banbuiy, ;Oxfprshire. Potice 
said that Ws . mother dW not 
see the accklent and .found 
him tying'on foe ground.-•. . 

Walker Art Gallery, part of 
foe National Museums and 
Galleries on Merseyside. It 
was bequeathed tofoegallery 
in 1990: fry George Hdv 
descendant Of a great 19fo- 
century shipping fazndy- 

Jafiait Treuhen, an expert 
on Victorian art at foe Walker 

said: The Liverpool - 
Atipnson Grimshaw 

punted is ooreccginssble 
now. The okl Customs House 
was bombed, but it was not 
just the war that destroyed it 
There was .a great deal of 
rebuilding aramd the nan of 
the century." 

Canvases do not always 
bear scrutiny. Some Liverpool 
scenes look remarkably like 

ihearnsrs Glasgow docks by 
moonlight. It is a matter of 
fustorical record foal foe Co¬ 
rinthian coimzms in for paint¬ 
ing are inaccurate. 

“Some people have ques¬ 
tioned the topographical acc¬ 
uracy of these pictures.'’ Dr 
Treubrn said. "He lakes an 
artist's licence. There is no 
doubt about it Some of them 
were indeed meant to be 
Liverpool bat they are not 
quite as accurate as all foal" 

John Atkinson Grimshaw 
(1836-1893, foe son of a police¬ 
man. was a profifk artist with 
a large family to support, 
patrons to satisfy, and ser¬ 
vants and a carriage and pan¬ 
to keep up. He bad ao formal 
training smi. ip his early 
years; had to resist foe opposi¬ 
tion of bis Baptist mother, 
who threw his paints on foe 
fire and tamed off foe gas in 
his room. • 

. Dr Trcubetz believes that 
even these cityscapes show 
foe influence of his mentor. 
Whistler. He was forever con¬ 
demned to live in foe shadow 
of greater artists. 

The Customs Home, Liver¬ 
pool Looking North is on 
display in the Walker Art 
Gallery, Liverpool 

□ NEXT: Turner's sketch of 
East Cowes Castle 

WALKER SJRT Ct 

The Customs House, badly damaged in foe last war and demolished in 1947. dominates the 1887 painting 

www.rac.co.uk 

Why RAC? 
A breakdown. 

V ‘-a : - 

1. CD ROM repair manuals and diagnostics 

testers. The RAC is the only service whose 

every patrol carries them. 
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New run on rouble 
widens Russian woe 

RUSSIA plummeted into a 
new political and economic 
crisis yesterday, as the Gov¬ 
ernment struggled to defend 
die ailing rouble and the stock 
market plunged into a free 
fell. The situation was exacer¬ 
bated by the continuing ab¬ 
sence of President Yeltsin, 
enjoying his summer holiday 
while seemingly oblivious to 
his country’s latest woes. 

Trading was temporarily 
suspended on Russia's stock 
exchange for the second time 
in the week, with stock prices 
falling by 15 per cent and a 
new’ run on the rouble amid 
rails lor devaluation. The cen¬ 
tral bank intervened to protect 
the Russian currency by im¬ 
posing new trading restric¬ 
tions. prohibiting banks from 
amassing stockpiles of foreign 
currency. 

Sergei KIriyenko. the Prime 
Minister, attempted to play 
down the latest crisis, reaf¬ 
firming the Government’s det¬ 
ermination to carry out its 
austerity programme and 
blaming the latest turmoil on 
psychological reactions. 

“There are at present no 
financial grounds for a deteri¬ 
oration in the situation on the 
markets." he said. 

The Interfax news agency 
reported last night that Mr 
Yeltsin, holidaying in the 
northwest region of Valdai, 
had discussed the latest devel¬ 
opments with Mr Kiriyenko 
by telephone and emphasised 

Yeltsin carries on holidaying amid 

calls for devaluation of struggling 

currency, Robin Lodge writes 

the importance of pursuing 
the Government’s austerity 
programme. 

The decision to take time off 
at such a delicate moment is 
characteristic of President 
Yeltsin who appears to alter¬ 
nate between framed activity', 
with repeated television ap¬ 
pearances showing him casti¬ 
gating underlings or issuing 
stem political directives, and 
extended absences from the 
Kremlin, which have fre- 

Soros: wants the rouble 
pegged to dollar or euro 

quentfy led to speculation 
about the state of his health. 

Mr Kiriyenko said earlier 
that the economic situation 
had showed a marked im¬ 
provement over the past 
month, with an increase in the 
central bank’s currency re¬ 
serves and indications of an 
improvement in the collection 
of tax revenues. However, his 
reassurances did little to 
stabilise the markets, which 
appear to be in free fell with 
no buyers showing interest in 
Russian stocks. Major com¬ 
panies suffered crippling 
losses, especially in the energy 
sector, where shares fell by 18 
per cent in early trading. 

The dramatic developments 
came after the publication 
yesterday in the Financial 
Times of a letter from George 
Soros, the multimillionaire fi¬ 
nancier. who issued a warning 
that the turmoil in the markets 
had reached "a terminal 
stage" and called for early 
devaluation and the introduc¬ 
tion of a currency pegged to 
the dollar or the euro. 

His views were echoed by 
leading Russian economists. 
Andrei Ilarionov, director of 
the Russian Government's In¬ 

stitute of Economic Analysis, 
said it was now clear that 
inflation was inevitable and 
that when it came it would be 
serious. Only the earliest pos¬ 
sible devaluation of the rouble 
would lead Russia out of the 
crisis. 

In his letter, Mr Soros called 
for the creation of a currency 
board to support a pegged 
rouble, set at 15 to 20 per cent 
below its current rate to reflect 
die impact of falling oil prices. 
This would require funds of 
$50 billion (£30 billion), to be 
provided by Russia’S own 
reserves of about $13 billion, 
plus $17 billion in assistance 
already pledged by the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund and 
die World Bank, and a further 
$15 billion which he said 
should 6e made available by 
the Group of Seven leading 
industrialised nations. 

The Russian Government, 
however, is adamantly op¬ 
posed to devaluation, fearing 
that such a move would pre¬ 
cipitate a total collapse of the 
currency. Denis Kiselyov, dep¬ 
uty chairman of the central 
bank, insisted that the situa¬ 
tion was well under control 
and dismissed rails for deval¬ 
uation, which he said would 
simply play into the hands of 
currency speculators while do¬ 
ing nothing to restore confi¬ 
dence in the economy. 

Leading article, page 21 
Market turmoil page 25 

Yuri Baturin, centre, with fellow crew Gennadi Padalka, left, and Sergei Avdeyev. 
before lift-off, top. Mr Baturin will return to Earth soon after docking with Mir 

Bureaucrat 
blasts off 
for Mir 

RyiiMmnr Russia has Mast¬ 
ed its first bureaucrat into. 
space to visit the 12-year-old 
Mir space; station with two - 
professional cosmonauts. 

The TM28 spacecraft car¬ 
rying Yuri Baturin, 49, a 
former defence adviser to 
President Yeltsin. was 
launched from the Bai¬ 
konur cosmodrome in Ka¬ 
zakhstan yesterday morning 
and is scheduled to dock 
with Mir tomorrow. 

Gennadi Padalka, 40, the 
commander, and Sergei 
Avdeyev, 42, the flight engi¬ 
neer. wifi stay on Mir for six 
months. Mr Baturin, who 
left President Yeltsin’s staff 
in- February, will return to 
Earth around August 25 
with foe present Mir 
crew. (Reuters) 
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Albanian turmoil 
as Serbs capture 

key Kosovo towns 
From Tom Walker in Belgrade 

KOSOVO’S ethnic Albanians 
appeared in political and mili¬ 
tary turmoil yesterday as a 
new cross-party negotiating 
team fell apart and rumours 
grew of a bloody feud between 
factions of the Kosovo libera¬ 
tion Army (KLA) as it strug¬ 
gled to ddend-its western 
headquarters against a bridal 
Serboffensiye. . 

?. Christopher HOI. America’s 
diplomatic envoy in' the^re 
gion, spent the day cajoling 
foe Albanians towards an¬ 
nouncing afive-tnember team: 
for peace talks with Belgrade., 
But by midway throujpi the 
afternoon, die KLA had issued 
a statement from its unidenti¬ 
fied "general staff", possibly in 
Switzeriand, offering five dif¬ 
ferent names to represent the 
guerrillas. ’ Compromise be¬ 
tween the rival Albanians 
seemed impossible. 

On the military front, their 
position seemed even more 
hopeless. Serb police and 
paramilitaries overran the vil¬ 
lage of Glodjane, the KLA'S 

main forward base in the 
Decane region, and began the 
systematic destruction of near- 

7 by Prilep, a village that they 
had obviously tired of taking 
arid retaking from the guerril¬ 
la forces over the past three 
months. 
■ Several other villages in the 
area were also under attack, 
.and i aid > agencies feared 
another; refugee: exodus:: At 
least, right Albanians.and a 
similar number of Serb police 
were said to.have died in the 
attack on Glodjane.. 

.. The remaining obstacle in 
; the way df the police and the 
' Yugoslav Army is the border 

. town of Junik. a sprawling 
settlement with a long rebel 
tradition and the main conduit 
for the weapons trade in this 
conflict between Albania and 
the Kosovo interior. The Serbs 
launched a heavy offensive 
against Junik on Tuesday but 
later eased off, as sources 
claimed that the ethnic Albani¬ 
an resistance was self- 
destructing. 
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SWISS banks ire to pay $]_25 
biliron {E767 xziUion) to Holo¬ 
caust survivorstin a settlement 
with Jewish groups that 
should calm He rancorous 
debate . over .Switzerland's 
dealings with > azi Germany. 
' .nieagraemei t brokered by 

-a court in the Bixrfdyn area of 
"New York, corn nits the Swiss 

■banks to pay-tf ? money over 
the next three years.into:a 
Tough justice’*: fund for vic¬ 
tims of the Nasi era whose 
assets were.plttddered during 
the war or simplftost in 'Swiss 
bank accoun ts; 

in return, layers hive 
agreed to abandon a class- 
action suit agabkt the Swiss 
on behalf of tens bf thousands, 
of Holocaust sumvors. and 
American stales and munici¬ 
palities will caned threatened 
financial sanction?. 

The accord covets the Swiss 
central bank ana the Swiss 
Government, as Well as the 
Swiss banks, even) though the ■ 
Government had - refused to 
negotiate diredly| with the- 
dass-octian plaintiffs.. * 

“1 think finally fep Swiss did 
the right thing," said"^ Abra¬ 
ham Foxman, Executive direc¬ 
tor of .the Anti-Defamation 
League of BTiai Brjth and a 
Holocaust survivor,- - Who 
played a . key role in'the ^ 
negotiations. “It is 
for everyone to brmfc 
to this issue. It took 1 . 
while to be able to 
history and understand that- 
their enemy is not the Jewish, 
people, but history." 

Tfcns of thousands df Holo- - 

Threat of US sanctions against banks lifted as part of 

historic settlement, Janies Bone reports from New York 
caust victims deposited money 
in Swiss banks for safekeeping 
as the Naas gained power in 
Europe. After the war, howev¬ 
er, bank officials made it hard 
for many of the survivors and 
their heirs to retrieve the 
money,- claiming they could 
not fiQd the. accounts or de¬ 
manding death certificates: - • 

• The .legal battle , began in 
New, York, two years ago when 

' ife'Auschwitz survivor- from 
Romania, GiseHa Wetssehaus,- 

who lost her parents and six 
siblings in the death camp, 

. sued the banks to recover her 
; family’s funds. ' . 
- The litigation grew into a 
$20 billion class-action suit 
representing 31300 plaintiffs 
.worldwide after a Swiss bank 
night-watchman. Christoph 
Meili, inspired by the film 
Schindlers List, rescued Holo- 
caiist-era documents from a 

-shredder room at the Union 
Bank of Switzerland in Zurich. 

Estelle Sapfry a Holocaust survivor aged 73. is held by - 
herniece. Jeannette Bernstein, at the court yesterday 

Only a few months ago, 
Switzerland’s two largest 
banks — Credit Suisse and 
UBS — had offered to pay 
$000 million to settle all 
claims. But Jewish groups, 
who place the current value of 
Holocaust victims’ assets in 
Swiss banks at between $6 
billion and $7 billion, rejected 
the offer and demanded at 

. least $13 billion. 
Local politicians in 20 US 

states and 30 municipalities, 
including California and New 
York, threatened to impose 
sanctions on the Swiss banks 
that would hamper tharabili- 
ty to do business in the US. 
The move provoked howls of 
protest from the Swiss Gov¬ 
ernment, backed by the wary 
US State Department. 

But the American politi¬ 
cians who gathered on the 
steps of the Brooklyn court¬ 
house to announce the deal on 

, Wednesday said the threat of 
sanctions had prodded the 
banks towards a settlement. 

Under the deaf, the Swiss 
banks will pay the first $250 
million 90 days after US 
District Court Judge Edward 
Korman approves the settle¬ 
ment. and further instalments 
of $333 million on the first, 
second and third anniversary 
of his approval. 

The judge and lawyers in 
the class-action suit are to 
work out a distribution plan to 

determine how the money will 
reach the plaintiffs and others. 
Because of the scope of the 
“rough justice" fluid, even 
Holocaust survivors who 
could nor prove they deposited 
money in Swiss banks would 
benefit from the settlemfiru. 

The fund is to be adminis¬ 
tered by expanding a panel of 
the World Organisation of 
Jewish Refugee Organisations 
ser up to handle established 
claims on missing accounts. 

Mr Foxman. who expects to 
sit on the board, said that after 
disposing of legal claims the 
money would be used to help 
indigent Holocaust survivors 
and Jewish charitable institu¬ 
tions that promote memory' of 
the Holocaust. 

British Jews expressed satis¬ 
faction about the deal, but 
stressed that the money 
should be distributed rapidly. 

As part of the settlement, the 
original whistleblower. Mr 
Mali, who was driven from 
Switzerland by-death threats 
and now works as a building 
guard in New Jersey, agreed 
to drop his lawsuit against his 
former onpkyere. 

Senator Alfonse D’Amaio of 
New York, who chaired con- 

hearings on the 
banks, lavished praise 

on him. hugging him as the 
deal was announced. "This 
young man is a beacon of 
inspiration," he said. “Had 
you not done the work you did. 
we wouldn't be here today." 

Daniel Johnson, page 20 
Letters, page 21 

A Holocaust survivor. 97-year-old Jacob Gross, shows the concentration camp 
number on his arm outside the court where the $L25bn deal was announced 

Too little, too late, for the survivors the world chose to forget 
From. Roger Bans 7. 

■N WARSAW 

THROUGH a long comtyarcLup 
a wooden staircase that smefls of 
stale beer, into a room piled high 
with yellowing newspapers, there 
lives Donate who, an age ago, was 
called Zara Szwaranaa • 

She survived the- Holocaust 
because her mother threw frer out 
ofa train bound for the camps. The- 
family perished in die gas chants 
bers, although a distant cousin 
recently appeared from France, 
and she lived, adopted by Pciislr 
fanners and later-made a good: 
marriage with a handsome non- 
Jew who advanced ; in fee pro- 

‘ Communist Peasants Party., Her 
name, and ter Jewish identity. 

■ became distant memories., 
.: Dorota lives in fee rundown 

Praga district "of- Warsaw, and 
although onfy 66 she taBcs and 
walks like a. stiffjohrted mario- 

. nette. For her; Swiss money would 
buy a -'heater'forfee: winter, 

. somethingto fighttfae damp on fee 
- wan arid ease-fee arthritis,-. 

•fi fcdoubtful die wteld qualify 
•for fee funds promised by the 

' J- Swiss bankers. Will the money go 
to..fee ■ largely uncompensated 

a cgmp survfvarsofEasfiem Europfe. 
i to Jevrisfrforoed tebourex^, to those, 

crippled by Nazi brmality?Dorota 
does not qualify qa .any of feese 

counts. She merely survived. 
“Money is always, useful, but I 
don’t want it from them. My father 
was a tailor and did not have a 
Swiss account-1 don’t even feel 
particularly Jewish." 

Ttie distribution of fee Swiss 
bank money maybe more complex 
and more divisive than anyone has 
realised. Some $250 million {£153 
million) of fee total should be 
banded out in emergency cases 
within 90 days, say Jewish com¬ 
munity organisers. “We have to 
remember weYe- .up against a. 
biological deadline,” said John 
Saifeer (tf fee Board of Deputies of 
British Jews. That is certainly true 
and local renascent Jewish com¬ 

munities in Central Europe have 
been collecting names and ad¬ 
dresses for five years: 

But these lists exclude more than 
they indude. The region has a 
tradition of assimilation. It was the 
Nazis who ripped these communi¬ 
ties apart 

The wariness of many assimilat¬ 
ed Jews towards official Jewish 
organisations has lingered on. 
Like Dorota. they prefer to keep 
their distance—even if feat means 
being-left off the mailing fist for 
Swiss-qheques. The German expe¬ 
rience of compensating Holocaust 
victims. points to fee problems 
awaiting fee Swiss. Germany has 
given , out DM100 billion (£34.6 

billion) in compensation, but most 
of this money has been channelled 
through bureaucrats. 

Latteriy compensation has been 
earmarked for Jewish old people’s 
homes and medical services, bat 
before that fund administrators 
would ask humiliating questions 
about the mental and physical 
health of fee survivors. The Jewish 
Claims Conference — which has 
secured the promise of another 
DM200 million from Bonn for 
East European Jews—is relatively 
free of bureaucracy and has found 
ways of getting help to people. 

Naturally, the Swiss gesture is 
too little, too late. Holocaust vic¬ 
tims should have been given 

support for the past 50 years by all 
concerned countries and institu¬ 
tions. Now there is an obligation to 
be at least quick and effective. The 
Israeli newspaper Maariv recently 
unearthed fee scandal of fee 
Holocaust victims who were 
dumped after the war in Israeli 
psychiatric duties. There are Ml 
950 of them, all deeply scarred, 
some are listening to the radio 
hour by hour to hear if the war is 
over, some hide crusts of bread 
under the pillow, others beg doc¬ 
tors to give them an overdose. One 
woman who saw her baby bayo¬ 
neted by the SS has constant 
fantasies of being pregnant 

These patients were never given 

special treatment, though compen¬ 
sation funds from Germany have 
poured into the patients' accounts 
which are supervised by a govern¬ 
ment agency. Only now have 
Holocaust survivor organisations 
been able to unlock this money to 
ensure that these people, whose 
minds are still trapped in Ausch¬ 
witz. can have well-equipped hos¬ 
pices and defecated therapists. 

The Swiss are famous for their 
competence in handling money. 
They, together with the World 
Jewish Congress, should ensure 
that, fee money to be released is 
spent wisely, helping the people 
that fee world — and not just the 
Swiss — chose to forget 

Cash ‘seized’ in wartime Palestine 
From Ross Dunn 

IN JERUSALEM 

THE British Government is 
investigating claims that the 
equivalent- of $600 million 
(£375 million at today’s prices) 
was confiscated mainly'from 
European Jews in Palestine 
during the Second World War. 

The claim was made by 
Yona Yahav, chairman of the 
Israeli parliamentaiy commit¬ 
tee on banking, and (reported 
in the Israeli press. 1 

He said the funds were 
taken mainly from European 
jews who had lived in coun-" 

BRITAIN 

: tries under ■ Nazi occupation 
andr fled to Palestine during 
the period of British rule. 

The money was seized by 
the British Custodian of En¬ 
emy Property as “enemy as- 

. sets", the Jerusalem Post 
reported yesterday. It'said the 
fate of the funds remains a 
mystery. 

ytaritding to one theory, the 
assets were transferred to 
British banks between 1940 
and 1942 and were returned to 
the Ahglo-Palestme Bank-Plat¬ 

er renamed Bank Leunri. Mr 
Yahav said feat in 1950 Eliezer 
Kaplan, Finance Minister, 
arid’David Horovitz, Gover¬ 
nor of fee Bank of Israel, 

.signed an agreement with 
Britain agreeing to forgo at 
least- some of the confiscated 
funds, in return for Britain 
lifting a ban on the supply of 
gas. oil and arms to Israel. 

Mr Yahav raised fee issue 
wife Lord Sandwell, who was 
appointed by the British Gov¬ 
ernment to investigate the 
issue of enemy property. 

The Post quoted Howard 
'Ewing, an aide to Lord 

Sandwell, as saying that, 
while the issue fell outside fee 

-inquiry’s terms of reference, 
fee matter had been raised 
wife the British Government, 
which is “looking into die 
issue as a matter of urgency". 

Mr Ewing pointed out feat 
the 1950 agreement included 
fee payment by Britain of £1 
million. But Mr Yahav said 
there was no reason why 
Britain should nor repay all 
the assets in full, and he has 
applied for a grant to enable a 
university in Israel to research 
the issue in government and 
bank archives. 

Capitol 
family: ire 
over write 

From Ian Bnopne " 
IN WASHINGTON / ' .. 

FOUR family members 
of fee man accused of 
Killing two police offi¬ 
cers at the US Ctepitol 
were served with sub¬ 
poenas to appear before 
a grand jwty when they 
visited him in hospital. 

Russell Weston’s par-, 
eats, his sister and 
brother-in-law protested 
to a judge yestaW 
about fee “insensitiYityv 
of fee action by federal 
prosecutors. The tanuty 
had travelled from Dli- 
aois to Washington to 
see Mr Weston, stffl 
seriously i0 nnd shscfr 
led to a bed under heavy 
police gourd after fee 
shooting two weeks ago. 

Their visit was inter¬ 
rupted so feat fee sub¬ 
poenas could be served, 
preventing then from 
returning home- Mr 
Weston's lawyers were 
granted an emergency 
court hearing to % 
block fee subpoenas, bat 

the judge did nipt issue 
an immediate mfinfi. 
. Mr Weston’s pare®^ 
Russell *»d /rimh 
Weston, said fogjkd 
not object to testifying 
about feeir son’s acuons 

in fee days before fee 
shootings, fed j* 

- unfair to be .served wife 
subpoenas in snq» a 

'way..- : 

Kabila regime calls for 

GOVERNMENT officials in 
the Democratic "Republic of 
Qmgo yesterday' resorted to. 
the use of hale radio tb exhort 
cifixens to take up gardening 
implements. and_ slaughter 
Tutsis in the east, . reflecting 
increasing desperation in 

, President Kabila’s interna¬ 
tionally friendless regime. 

The radio message, which 
called on Congolese to “bring 
a. machete, a spear, an arrow, 
a hoe. spades, irakes. nails, 
truncheons, electric irons, 
barbed wire, stones and the 
like, in order, dear listeners, to 
ldU the Rwandan Tuisis". is a 
chilling echo of broadcasts 
that inspired the genocide ofa 
million Tutsis in Rwanda four 
years ago- 

“Wherever you see a Rwan¬ 
dan Thtsi, regard him as your 
enemy. We shall- do every¬ 
thing possible to free ourselves 
from the grip of the Tutsis,” 
fee radio said - flying “ fee 
face of promises from the 
Government in Kinshasa to 
reduce anti-Tutsi xenophobia. 

Tber broadcasts came as 
"French media, reports said 
that Prea dent Chirac had met 
anti-Kabila groups in Paris 
several times over The past 
month. ‘ _ . 

In backing the Tutsi upris¬ 
ing that began two weeks ago, 
Paris, which traditionally has 
considered Tutsis as fee van¬ 
guard of an anglophone con¬ 
spiracy ft) dominate Central 
Africa, appears.- to have 
swapped sides and calculated 
that anyone but;Mr Kabila 

From Sam Kiley in Kinshasa 

would be better for Conga 
The views of the Elysie Palace 
are shared by Western and 
local businessmen, and hu- 

' man rights groups in fee 
capital, where hopes have 
faded feat Mr Kabila’s regime. 
(which came to power with 
Tutsi backing 25 months ago) 
would be an improvement on 
fee kleptocracy bl Mobutu 
.SeseSeko: 

Instead, government de¬ 
partments. which were run by 
committed ministers anxious 
to rebuild fear country, were: 

swiftly undermined by civil 
servants who were not-paid, 
and by attempts to tax or 
fine businessmen for failing 
® adhere to unpublished reg¬ 
ulations. “We heW high hopes 
for the first four, or five 
months. Then it became clesr 
that Kabila'S people had nei¬ 
ther fee competence nor tte 
will to- do any serious busi¬ 
ness. Their only success was. to 
control inflation and stabilise 
fee currency. In oil ofea 
respects, life here has become 

far worse than under fee late 
Mobutu," said a prominent 
European businessman with 
decades of experience in the 
former Zaire.- 

Other business leaders 
agreed. They fear arrest and 
detention without trial as 
much as Mr Kabila^ own 
citizens, including his minis¬ 
ters: four were jailed without 
trial earlier this year. 

Another business leader 
stud: “Under Mobutu, one 
knew the game more or less, 
commitments made were held 
to. Here, they want 10 per cent 
up front on estimated future 
profits from non-existent 
mines before they have earned 
a penny. Then they seem also 
to consider that any profits 
made, or personal income 
earned, in this country is 
tbeirs because it was made in 
Congo. Why anyone would 
want to invest here beats me. 
We’re all on the verge of giving 
up." 

President Kabila's tenure 
has been marked by a stagger¬ 
ing ability to offend all poten¬ 
tial allies. Earlier this year he 
accused President Museveni 
of Uganda, whose troops also 
helped to install him. of being 
a “coffee and gold smuggler”. 
Then, a month ago and with¬ 
out warning. Mr Kabila ex¬ 
pelled fee Rwandan officer 
corps whidh con traded his 
army — having done nothing 
to help them to dear Hutu 
extremist militia and Up- 
dan rebels from the east > 
country. 
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TEAKS streaming unchecked 
down his £^-Fresidehtciin>'*- 
TcnTedfoVmoonimg.as foe 
'flag-draped.. coffins > erf • ten 
Americans IdDefi in file Nairo¬ 
bi -bomb blast were.brought r 
home yesterday 1;/•. 

Fighting to cojurokhis emo¬ 
tions, Mr Clinton 'spoke of 
howheahdthe^onihared : 

the dead 'in§%ferated*]to 
determination tb catch file 
killers. 

Just days before a pivotal 
day of his presidency — his 
encounter with the grand jury 
— the President privately met 
members: of the ■ families of 
those who had been' toUed, 
before the service to Andrews 
Air Force Base; • near 
Washington. • i 

Afterwards.. as he entered 
Hangar 3 holding hands with' 
his wife -Hfllaiy, Ihe looked - 
emotional.-. Then.\ with the 
television networks transmit¬ 
ting the scene live across 
America, as a military band 
played the hymn fearer My 
God to Thai andLthq names of" 
the dead were solemnly in¬ 
toned, the coffins were 
brought off the plarfe and he 
let tears roll down hi^efreris; 

Madeleine Albright, the 
Secretary of State, was also' - 

weeping.There were only ten 
coffins at the service, as one 
American had been taken to 
Florida the day before and 
another is to buried m Kenya. 
Biit Presidem Cfimon spoke of 
all 12 who were killed- in his 
eulogy. 
: “Nothing. can "bring them 
bade, - but nothing can erase 
the lives-they led, the differ-. 
enoe they made, the joy they 
brought," he said, addressing 
relatives and friends, many of 
them holding pictures of the 
dead, .who packed the gleam¬ 
ing hangar. “We can only 
hope that even in grief you can 
take pride, and solace in fife 
gratitude ajj tbeTestqfus have 
fob these pace ihey igftyfcr. 

He -said that those killed 
were a microcosm of America. 

■They. came from diverse 
backgrounds. They are a por¬ 
trait of America today and 
America's future." Referring 
to his meetings with fie fam¬ 
ilies and friends of those 
killed, he added: “What one 
classmate said of his friend 
today we can say of all of 
ihehu they-are what America 
is aH about" 

Healso spoke to the families 
of the Africans who made up 
the vast majority of the 250 
killed and 5,000 injured in the 
twin bombings. “We also re¬ 
member fiie Kenyans and 

- Tanzanians who have suffered 
great toss, We are grateful for 
your loved ones who worked 
alongside us.” 

And he repeated his previ¬ 
ous sentiments about Ameri¬ 
ca's determination to hunt 
down the perpetrators of the 
attacks. “No matter what it 
takes, we must find those 
responsible tor these evil acts 
and see that justice is done. 
There may be more hard rind 
ahead, for terrorists target' 
America because we act and 
stand for peace and democra¬ 
cy.- But. America will not 
retreat from the world and its 
promise, hor shrink from our 
responsibility to stand against 
terror and with the friends of 

An emotional President Clinton and his wife Hillary watch the arrival of the flag-draped coffins of Americans killed in the Nairobi bombing 

freedom everywhere. We owe 
it to those we honour today. As 
it is written, fifeir righteous 
deeds have not been forgotten. 
-Their glory will not be blotted 
out Their bodies were buried 

in peace, but their names shall 
live forever. May they find 

Mr Clinton has never been 
shy about appearing mi sty- 

peace in the warm embrace of eyed in public, for example 
God. And may God give peace -Mien attending national di¬ 
in those who love them and 
bless their beloved country.” 

sasters. At the memorial ser¬ 
vice for Ihe two policemen shot 

at the Capitol. Newt Gingrich, 
the House Speaker, was seen 
ro have a tear streaking his 
cheek. 

Weeping has not always 
been accepted by American 

politicians. When Ed Muskie 
was campaigning for the pres¬ 
idency. ill-timed tears ruined 
his bid. 

Photograph, page 24 

By Michael Dynes 

OSAMA BIN LADEN, the 
renegade Saudi multimillion¬ 
aire thought-to be behind the 
East African embassy bomb¬ 
ings that- tolled 2S7 and in¬ 
jured 5,000, has created a new 
terrorist organisation with the 
support of Iranian and other 
Islamic extremists.:. ;.i ; 

Evidence has emerged that .' 
fiie fanatical Saudi dissident 
operating..from his ^remote 
hideout in the Afghan! fooim-' 
tains, hasbrou^firtt^eftfer-a; 
number of terror groups dedi¬ 
cated to the coordination of a 
jihad, or holy war, against. 
America and Israel. Known as 
the World Islamic Front ier 
Jihad against Jews and Ameri¬ 
cans, me organisation was 
created on February 15 after a , 
meeting between Mr bin Lad¬ 
en. .45. and pther. Idanaic 
extremists in an attempt to 
broaden their fight 'against 
Israel and the IJ&itcantlinE- 
to intelligence sources. 

During the meeting, Mr bin 
Laden and a senior member of 
Iran's Revolutionary Guards 
agreed to combine their efforts 
to oppose the US, provide 
assistance to MusStns in Bos- - 
ilia and Kosovo, and train a 
new generation of Muslim 
extremists, according an arti¬ 
cle in the latest edition of 
Jane’s Foreign Report f 

The article is backed up by a 
brazen interview Mr bin Lad¬ 
en gave on May 28 to ABC, the 
US television, network, in 
which he said that a “higher 
council" had been created “to' 
co-ordinate jihad against Isra¬ 
el". Mr bin Laden said his 
followers did not “differentiate 
between those dressed in mili¬ 
tary uniforms and civilians. 
They are all targets". - 

Mr bin Laden- fold ABO 

FBI quiz 
five held 

_ v ' i 

Bin Laden: at the top of 
.. US fist, of suspects y 

“We believe thebiggest thieves 
in the worid7are Americans, 
and the biggest terimists on 
earth are Americans." He 
added: "The only way for us to 
defend these assaults is by 

. using similar means." 
On June 12, the State De¬ 

partment issued a warning 
.naming him as a potential 

TERROR LINKS 

terrorist threat and tightened 
security arrangements at its 
diplomatic missions through¬ 
out tile Middle East-The new 
security arrangements were 
nm extmded to Africa- 

like thousands of other 
young Muslims. Mr bin Lad¬ 
en left his native Saudi Arabia 
to join, fiie holy war agairistfite 
Soviet "occupation of Afghani¬ 
stan, aged 19. Bjit he never 
returned to help- in the run¬ 
ning of the family, construction 
business, which is the source 

of his estimated $300 million 
: (£184.million} personal 

" fortune: 
When thq Soviet Union was 

finally pushed out of Afghani¬ 
stan, Mr bin Laden moved to 
Sudan. But in the face of 
intense pressure from the US, 
he was expelled in 1994. and 
returned to Afghanistan^ 
southern city of Kandahar 
with his three wives under the 

. protection of .. fiie extremist 
Tateban regime, Two years 
toner, he was stripped of his 
Saudi citizenship for his at-. 

r tacks on the Saudi royal 
family far allowing the “infi¬ 
del" US troops to be stationed 
on Saudi soil — the site of 

- Muslim sacred ground. 
Mr bin Laden is reported to 

have 3,000 followers, who 
have fought on his instruc¬ 
tions in Afghanistan, Somalia, 
Eritrea. Chechnya. Bosnia, 
Tajikistan and Yemen, backed 
up by a web of financial, 
logistical and strategic assis¬ 
tance to an assortment of 
Sunni. Islamic groups. 

Mr Inn Laden has been cited 
by US inteUlgoice as the 
prime suspect in two fatal 
bombings against American 

• servicemen in Saudi Arabia, 
including the death of 1.9 
airmen m Dhahran in 1996. 
He is also suspected of fund¬ 
ing the explosion at New 
York’s World Trade Centre in 
1993. 

Mr bin Laden's fighters are 
also thought to have been 
behind the shooting down of 
US helicopters in Somalia, 
killing Iff soldiers, in Ameri¬ 
ca’s ill-fated Operation Re¬ 
store Hope. US officials have 
confirmed that Mr bin Laden 
is “at the top of the list" of 
suspects because he is known 
to have an extensive terrorist 
network operating in Africa. 
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Envoy made plea to 
relocate embassy 

in Kcnyft bv damian warworn 
Nairobi: Five people are 
being questioned in con¬ 
nection with last- Fri¬ 
day's bomb attack on the 
US Embassy In Kenya. 
investigators said at a 
press conference called 
jointly by the Kenyan 
police and lh* FBI 
{David Orr writes). 

It is not believed those 
arrested -are prime sus¬ 
pects . in the hunt ■ for 
those behind_tbe attack, 
and no decision has yet 
been made on any 
charges- The Kenyan. 
CID declined to name 
those detained or reveal 
their nationalities. 

They had been picked 
up because of “suspt- 

. dons aetiwtiesi", arid one 
of them had been point¬ 
ed out to the police by an 

. American and arrested - 
soon after the blast -r- 

SheiJa Horan. FBI 
special agent ft charge* 
■aid ffiey bad almost 
certainty found tbe veh>- 
tie used in the alteA.^ 
Forensic agentsbad 
identified ^certain parts 
of ihe ddiveiy vehicle 

THE US Ambassador to Ke- 
nyvPrudeace. BushifeU. who 
won praise after being wound¬ 
ed in last week’s bombing and 
then woriang to organise the . 
rescue operation, had begged 
Washington to move; her em¬ 
bassy to a safer location. 
. Ms Bushnell was-apparent- 
fy so alarmed ty titevixinera- 
bfliiytrf the compound—just 
30ft frwh a hufy main road — 
that she sent three letters rathe - 
State De^totmenL .The first 
message was sent ^ast Decem¬ 
ber; and another in May Went 
straight, to. .Marieteine’. Al¬ 
bright, the US Secretary of 
State In a note written on the 
bottom,- she asked * Ms 
Albright tocome andsee the 
embassy herseiE- 
. Ms Albright, did not pay a 
vjsit and both requests for 
.money for a . new building 

turned down: TheUnited 
Stales Central Command, file 
aim. of fiie . Pentagon 
oversees miiitaiy interests, m - 
East Africa, had backed 'Ms; 
’BusJuieD'^Trfras.... 

As news- of. the messages 
leaked OUL the State Depart¬ 
ment 'admitted ..that- it bad 
regarded Nairobi as less vul¬ 
nerable than- a, number • of 

COST OF SAFETY 

other embassies which also 
needed cash for security. 

“She indicated that resource 
constraints were endangering 
embassy personnel," said Pat¬ 
rick Kennedy. Assistant Secre¬ 
tary for Administration. 
“Unfortunately, we simply 
lari: the money to respond 

: immediately to all the needs of 
embassy construction." 

: Thomas Pickering, Under¬ 
secretary of State, insisted 
later that the money would not 
have prevented last week’s 
attack. “Even had we had the 
money to operate on Ambas¬ 
sador Bushnell’S recommen¬ 
dations, we would still be in. 
the early phase of construction 
right now." 

■ The White House said that 
President Clinton would ask 
Congress for emergency funds 
to upgrade sauriiy ar mis- 

• sions around the world after a. 
security report is ready. He is 
likely to reqtMSt Jnindreds of 
millions of dollars and he is 
not likely to be refused, “This 
terrorist threat must be coun¬ 
tered," said Senator 'Ted Ste¬ 
vens, Republican chairman of 
foe ■ Senate Appropriations 
Cfcmfttitrae. .'*■■■ 
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Stars raise $2m for 
Clintons’ legal fight 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

HOLLYWOOD is stumping 
up to help Bill and Hillary 
Clinton out of the financial 
crisis caused by their huge 
legal bills. 

Some of Tinseltown's big¬ 
gest names have rallied to the 
First Couple’s side, shelling 
out the maximum annual con¬ 
tribution of $10,000 (£6.170) to 
the Clinton Legal Expense 
Trust which has garnered 
more than $2 million since late 
February by taking aim at 
Kenneth Starr, the indepen¬ 
dent prosecutor- 

They include Barbra Strei¬ 
sand. Tom Hanks, Steven 
Spielberg and Gail Zappa, 
widow of the rock musician 
Frank Zappa. Two others who 
sent $10,000 cheques were Mr 
Spielberg’s co-founders of the 
Dreamworks studio, David 
Geffen and Jeffrey Kaizen- 
berg. There is speculation that 
Mr Clinton will join the board 
of Dreamworks after he leaves 
office. 

Mr Geffen told The New 
York Times that be wished he 
oould have given more. He 

said: “There’s a well-financed 
group of zealots who want to 
bring down the President, and 
this guy has no money." 

Even with the $2 million 
from 8,000 contributors, the 
Clintons are well short of 
covering their lawyers’ costs, 
estimated at $6 million and 
with the potential to reach $10 
million before their legal woes 

are resolved. Still, the new 
fund has done better than an 
earlier one which raised only 
$13 million in three years. It 
was wound up last December, 
mired in controversy over 
suspect donations and paying 
out more in its own legal fees 
than was being taken m. 

The Clintons' legal debts are 
far beyond the Presidents 

■•Unff' 1 m** 
Empty trophies in the Stair chambers: a view of the 
prosecutor by Signe in the Philadelphia Daily News 

total compensation and his 
family* net worth, according 
to the solicitation letter sent to 
supporters by David Pryor, a 
former senator from Arkansas 
who has known Mr Clinton 
for 30 years. The President's 
annual salary is $200,000. 

In his pitch for money. Mr 
Pryor omits any mention of 
Monica Lewinsky or other 
allegations against Mr Clin¬ 
ton. Rather, he complains that 
Mr Stare has spent more than 
$40 million of taxpayers’ 
money on his four-year inves¬ 
tigation and that P&ula Jones'S 
backers continue to fund an 
appeal against dismissal of 
her sexual harassment suit 
□ Surgical spirit Mrs Janes 
has turned the tables on the 
cartoonists who poked fun at 
her beak-like nose by reveal¬ 
ing so a nationwide television 
audience the results of the 
high-priced plastic surgery 
paid for by an anonymous 
donor (James Bone writes). 
The result is a dramatically 
shorter and narrower nose, 
with a rounder tip than before. 
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The Palio horse race in Siena, which dates back to medieval times and often resoles m nijuria totHte and 
their steeds, is a rantrnning source of controversy between traditionalists and the animal Eights looby 
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Blair rethink on 
day at the races 

FMmfRicaAKD Owen in siena 

ANIMAL rights campaigners 
have forced Tony: Blair to 
reconsider his attendance to¬ 
night at die Pafio, die tradi¬ 
tionalbareback horse nice In 
Sima whfoh should have been 
the highlight of his Tuscan 
holiday, rity officials say. 

“We thihk the -Blairs are S out and wiB not come 
."one admitted: 

The Palia, which 'has its 
origins in medieval tiroes, is a 
short but dramatic noholds- 
barred race around die sand- 
covered. . Oimpo. . Siena’s 
picturesque central; square, 
with jockeys in Renaissance 
costume .; representing' ten 
'oontradas{guilds). • s', 

ThePairoitselttakesplaoe 
on Sunday, the ftast cf .the- 
Assumption of the'. Virgin 
Mary, but the Prime Minister 
and his wife pieriehad hoped 
to attend the equally tenseand 
ejiritihg -'-‘jreheusal;" which 
takes place today mid is fol¬ 
lowed by street banquets in 
each of the con/rada ffistricts. - 

The Blaus leave Ifaly.tomdr- 
row for the Souib of France, 
after spending two week? on 
the estate of Prince Girolamo 
Strozzi near San Gimignano,.. 
■where theywereoffered hospi¬ 
tality as ait afternatfte to the 

; nearby estate of Geofirty Rob- - 
insori. the embattied Payroas- 
ter-Geno^ vffiere thqr spent 
the past twp summer breaks. 
Dowsing Street'offidalsstod 
Mr Blair and his family, 
including his, three children, 
Euazi, ;Nidt^;and Kathryn 
and his' mother-in-law Gate 
Booth;had enjoyed a fortnight 
of swimming, tennis rad: 
walks on the 1,200-acre Strom’ 
esmtewhkhhasaswimmmg: 
pool and tennis courts and 
produces its own wine. 

But theBLairs’ Tuscan kfyU 
has been clogged by misfor¬ 
tune and controversy, begin¬ 
ning with ■ puzzlement over 
why they had deserted Mr 
Robinson because of embar¬ 
rassment over, his ffrumrial 
affairs, only to stay two miles 
down the roatLPnnce Strom 
said the'fact {hat he and his 
Wife and two daughters had 
“given little thought** to where 

drey would stay when the 
Blairs. arrived had subse¬ 
quently ovenrise to mistaken 
repeats mat they were being 
driven, out “Pm ahead some 
British papers have buffi: ob¬ 
sessively on a misunderstand¬ 
ing. I don't know why," the 
Prince said. 

:• The Strozzis are staying in a 
separate wing ctf their 50-room 
villa. But foe affair has left a 
bad taste, and has'left: a 
question mark over where the 
Blairs will stay neat year. 
“They are running out of 
grand Tuscan houses,*, one 
expatriate said. Local eye¬ 
brows were also raised worn 
the Blairs turned down an 
invitation to attend an open 
air production ; of Verdi's 
Rigoletto in die spectacular 
setting of San Gimignano'S 
centre, dominated by 13 medi¬ 
eval towers. Yesterday, ani- 

X Campaigners say 
ttothePome 

ISfinisfe has been 
: embarrassed over 
; a brutal and 
inhumane event s 

mal rights activists said the 
Blairs bad intended to leave 
on a high note by attending 
the Patio. But Alfredo Ricd, 
spokesman for. the Italian 
AnthVrvis^ said 
Mr Blair was dearly embar¬ 
rassed by a vocal campaign by 
activists who regard the Palio 
as brutal arid inhumane. 
. ^We pointed out to him 

. through local officials that 36 
horses have been killed in the 
race since 1975,” Signor Ricd 
said. “T understand that In 
Britain there is greater con¬ 
cern for animal welfare than 
there is in Italy." - 

Signor Ricd said he hoped 
offier British VIPS m Tuscany, 
including the Duchess of Yoric 
and Neu Kinrtodt, the: EU 
Transport Commissioner and 
former Labour leador, would 
also stay away. 

City of Giotto cracks 
down on street life 

By Richard Owen 

POLICE (Ms week began a 
crackdown- on tourists who 
picnic on the stepsof medi¬ 
eval and Renaissance band¬ 
ings in Florence; saying it 
was time the eltyof Brundk- 
Scfai, Giotto uut the Media 
was saved from “a ftdal wave 
of Soppiness and sleaze". 

la Noaone, the Etarance 
newspaper, said: Those of ns 
who five here can harefly 
remember trtime When tonr- 
ists were not sprawled. Eke 
lava on the steps of tint 
Palazzo Veorfticr witfa flittr 
picnics. For yeaii, we have, 
had to perform a Slalom' 
between Coke cans and dls- 
caidedpknkwrappersto get 
aajwhaie." 

The police action has so far 
proved surprisiio^ effeciive, : 
wth officers moving in withni 
seconds on anyone who- so ■ 
much as produces a lord- 
boOedeggor ham rollfroma 
bag in a piddie place. ' 

Hot and adanstedtoorists 
drinking soft drinks and 

nursing their sore feet in 
temperatures of teearjiy 40C 
(104F) said fliere wore not 
enough public ben ches : in 
FbrenteTheremopnMir 
cafos, but they are prkxy and 
beyond nmny-tetp^” said 
one backpacker sating on the 
PSazzn SigBoria. . Flor- 
ences main square, in from of 
ftc lffiHxntury. Palazzo 
Vcochio. 

The new regnlation im¬ 
poses a fine d £8 for ifliat 
pvancking and -u £40 fine for 
"anyone leaving behind 
refuse or odrerwibedht^iga 
pnbfic place": Bat go .far; 
police have contented them 
selves with issuing “verbal 
r»raaiands*.Marc» Seniga. 
chief of municipal police in 
Florence; said the officers 
would eventually be replaced 
by 50 civil volunteers. 

Local anthorities^ffiroiigh* 

anfracaze^smpalpi^ y# 
Siena and Pisa- die - 
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’A SE^GfeXJnft&i. Nations 
envoy fiey tofiighdadyester- 
day 'hojrag>ti5 resolve ..Ifte 
stand-off over weapons inspect 
Tjops.. Hisjnissmn was given 
-added urgency when the UN’? 
top inspector issued a warrfing 
that .tfre; latest dispute' meant 
his jnenwere no longer able to 
ensiire Iraq was not trying to 
rebuild its weapons of mass 
destruction. 

President Saddam Hussein, 
confident that America has no 
appetite or support for mili¬ 
tary action, declared last week 
that Iraq would no longer co¬ 
operate with weapons inspec¬ 
tors unless sanctions were 
lifted immediately. He said 
video and other surveillance 
would be allowed to continue. 

PROM MjCHAELTHBOKXWiiOOlKNICOSIA 

numbering and inspection", 
he said-' 

. • Hours later Prakash Shah, 
a UN special envoy, arrived hr 
Baghdad, with--a. tetter, from 
Kofi . Annan,; the,; UN Secre- 
tajy-Goieral.airring the Iraqi 
leadership to'fulfil its disar- 

state-run press yesterday ac¬ 
cused Mr Butler, an Austra¬ 
lian diplomat, of working 
dosely with' die CIA- “Mr 
Butter has lowered his mask 
and shown himself to be a 
servant of the American Ad¬ 
ministration and executor of a 

mament obligations and A© US^pfiw aimed at perpetuating 
reverse last weei?& derisicri. / the embargo.” said the mili- 
Iraqf newspapers repealed 
there would be oo negotiations 
unto sanctions were hfied. But 
as a.spedal representative of 
Mr Annan, rather than the 
United Nations Spectai Com¬ 
mission (Unseam) that is over¬ 
seeing Iraq's disarmament. 
Mr Shah was guaranteed a. 
polite reception. Despite 
Baghdad’s uncompromising 
stance, Saddam, who usually 

but it has since emerged that. .'.sets out maximum demands 
inspectors will not be permit- after provoking a crisis, was 
ted to act on any violations 
they discover. 

"Under these circumstan¬ 
ces. inspectors cannot contin¬ 
ue to provide the same level of 
assurances of Iraq's compli¬ 
ance with its obligations not to 
re-establish its proscribed 
weapons of mass destruction.” 
Richard Butter, the UN’S chief 

keen to see what concessions 
the UN may offer. 

. It was felt Baghdad might 
be prepared to compromise if 
the UN were to offer a phased 
lifting of sanctions, rewarding 
it for co-operation ai each step 
instead of holding out until ail 
weapons files are closed. : 

Saddam has set tough con- 
weapons inspector, said in a * ditions in return for renewed 
tetter to the Security Council cooperation with Unscom. in- 
on Wednesday. 

There was a similar warn¬ 
ing from Muhammad d- 
Baraded, the Director-General 
of the Atomic Energy Agency. 
Iraq's refusal to co-operate 
was weakening "ongoing 

eluding a call to move the 
body’s headquarters from 
New York to either Geneva or 
Vienna. The aim is to dilute 
American' influence over 
Unscom, which Iraq claims is 
in thrall to Washington. The 

tary newspaper A l-Qadisiya. 
The attacks came as Iraq 

weighed the results of a tele¬ 
vision propaganda assault on 
Mr Bute intended to win 
sympathy and support at 
home and abroad. Stale-run 
television has been showing 
video footage of the tense 
encounters between Mr Butler 
and Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi 
Deputy Prime Minister, taken 

•when the disarmament talks 
. broke down at the beginning 
of thunonth,. 

One episode showed Mr 
Butler, abruptly rising from 
his chair to end a meeting on 
August .3. He agreed the 
meeting was frosty, but insist¬ 
ed die footage was edited and 

-should never have been broad¬ 
cast, as' the recordings were 
meant to be kept private. 

While Mr Sutler has a 
reputation for straight talking, 
it was Mr Aziz,' dressed in 
mililaiy uniform, who came 
across as by far the more 
abrasive, constantly interrupt¬ 
ing Mr Butler with brusque 
donfaids for an immediate 
lifting of sanctions. 
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Engaging memorial: the tomb of Guy Akrish. 17, at Ashkelon cemetery in Israel 
His sister Diana said it was a fitting tribute to die teenager, who died in a road 
accident last month, because he enjoyed talking on his mobile phone so much 

SOLO SPIRITS RACE AROUND THE WORLD 

WORLD SUMMARY 

Israeli payout for 
torture victim 
Jerusalem: Israel has paid more than £200.000 in 
compensation to a Palestinian woman whose son died 
after being tortured during interrogation (Ross Dunn 
writes). The decision came after a three-year court battle to 
win justice for Abd al-Samad HarizaL whose case has 
highlighted the controversial methods of Shin Bet, the 
secret service. 

Mr Harizai, a member of Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance Movement, was arrested at his West Bank 
home in Hebron on April 22. 1995. and transferred to a 
Jerusalem jail for interrogation. He was taken to hospital 
in a coma that day and three days later his family heard 
that he had been pronounced dead. His mother. Fatma. 
sued for damages and the State did not put up a defence. 

Child labourers protest 
Delhi* Fifty children forced to work as bonded labour in 
Indian carpet and fireworks factories launched a symbolic 
hunger strike here to protest at their maltreatment The 
children, aged seven to 13. came to the capital from several 
regions for Independence Day tomorrow*. India estimates 
its number of child labourers at 17 million, but welfare 
groups say the number is at least 44 million. (AFP) 

Peace Corps worker killed 
Iloilo. Philippines: Robbers used assault rifles in an attack 
on vehicles on a road in the central Philippines, killing ten 
people, including a US Peace Corps volunteer, police said. 
Six of the victims were forced out of their vehicles, lined up 
on the side of the road and shot The American was Robert 
Bock. 33. of New York, who was helping the provincial 
government with fisheries and conservation. (AP) 

Junta halts Suu Kyi van 
Rangoon: The Burmese junta hauled a van carrying Aung 
San Suu Kyi. the opposition leader, from a highway near 
Rangoon, as her fourth roadside standoff with military 
officials inside a month dragged into a second day. Some 
diplomats said the van was towed to a bridge where she 
spent six days last month. Others said that troops carried 
the vehicle to a nearby police compound. (AFP) 

Tests dear rape suspect 
A man accused of raping a British tourist at gunpoint in 
Florida has been cleared after DNA tests revealed he was 
not the attacker, his lawyer said yesterday. Police arrested 
Kenneth David Taylor, 39. after the woman picked him 
out in police photographs. The woman and her partner, 
from west London, were attacked in theirhotel room at the 
start of a holiday to Disney World last month. 

Balloonist flies into fuel problems Suharto security cut back 
* “ 1.1..^,. ir pmlinn ^nurn frtr fnm 

Angus* 7 
Mendoza. 
Argentina 

. ByGabrieuaGamini 

CTEVE POSSETT, the American adven¬ 
turer, yesterday told his mission control 
headquarters that a fori consumption 
problem might force him to abandon his 
fourth attempt at a non-stop flight around 
the world in a honor balloon. 

After compteling almost a third of his 
mission, he gave warnings that he Was 
naming out of gas and helium-burning 
fud tiiar he needs to steer his Solo Spirit 
balloon into suitable fast winds. The 54- 
year-old millionaire stockbroker, who 
communicates with his mission control 

centre in St Louis. Missouri, via a satellite 
fax system — by written messages rather 
than radio or voice communication — 
said that he had been forced to use up 
much of his fori in order to negotiate a 
high-pressure wind pattern and avoid 
slowing down. 

“The problem is getting the right 
trajectory to keep me in fair wind speeds,” 
wrote Mr Fossett, who launched from the 
Argentine city of Mendoza, in the foothills 
of the Andes, last Friday nighL 

. Mr Fossett* team is now working out a 
plan to steer the balloon to favourable, 
fast winds which will require the least 

amount of fuel. If he succeeds, the 
balloonist is expected to land in South 
America within ten days. 

On Wednesday, he became the first 
man to cross the South Atlantic in a 
balloon. By yesterday morning, he was 
flying just off the coast of Madagascar. 
20.000ft above the Indian Ocean, and had 
covered more than &500 miles. The 485ft- 
high balloon, which carries Mr Fossett in 
a tiny unpressurised fibreglass capsule, 
is due to pass over Australia today or 
tomorrow. Thousands of people are 
expected to cheer him on by waving white 
flags. 

Jakarta: Indonesia is scaling down security for former 
President Suharto, the target of student protests before he 
quit in May. Most of the 540 presidential guards who 
protect him and his family, including his six children, will 

command will assume security duties on Monday. (AP) 

Till dress do us part 
Athens: A bride-to-be suffered a nervous breakdown the 
night before her wedding on the Greek island of Crete 
when she took friends to the couple's new home to see the 
wedding dress — only to find the groom wearing it and in 
a passionate embrace with his best man. The wedding was 
called oft an Athens news agency reported. (Reuters) 

THE SUNDAY TIMES GET MORE LOLLY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY... 

V 
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ANIMATED*' 
DOMINGO 
Placido Domingo is passionate 
about opera and scornful of pop 

music. So why has he maoe a 

pop album? Bryan Appleyard 

travels to Salzburg to tackle 

the great tenor 

PLUS: JULIAN BARNES’ NEW NOVEL 

Exclusive pre-publication 

extract from England, 
England by Julian Barnes, 

in Books, this Sunday 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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...WITH A DOUBLE DISCOUNT ON SATURDAY 15TH AUGUST. ,( 
Hurry down to Thomas Cook this Saturday and soak up our Money Meltdown offer. > 

For one day only we’re charging no commission whatsoever on Spanish pesetas and f 

U.S. dollars, giving you more (oily for your holiday. Plus you can also claim a voucher } 

giving you a second commission free deal on any foreign currency, valid from 2lst August 

to 23rd December 1998. Two great holiday money deals you can’t afford to miss. 

Thomas 
CooK 

Foreign Exchange 

iis iVLa Baa Bda purBml fraaa ItowCo* V«iBBSiturtwt5& toil 199B.wMii0tfaBa.t<aiiniiBii rranadmi iaar SflOfi. uttmai utoanflcaao if g jtnwn 
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Exfoliating your face brings out a brighter, 
more radiant complexion 

4M /■ w 

DOtlX GOMMAGE 
POUSSANT 

tgoaUe exfo<Utin» refined. £17 
Very delicate with a light 
scent, extremely refreshing 
to use. Left skin feeling 
significantly improved with 
no irritation, unlike some 
exfoliators, which leave the 
skin feeling Wotchjc 
One product I will 
definitely convert to. 
Cterins, available from 
selected department stores 
(0171-629 2979) 
10/10 

Objects of desire 
■ It may look minimalist and uninviting with its painted metal frame and monochrome 
woven fabric, but this Corbusier-styte chaise tongue is unbelievably comfortable; i 
your body simply moulds into the curves of the chair. The angle at which you Ge ts 
extremely relaxing, perfect for reclining and reading a book. £335 from A 

Graham & Green, 10 Elgin Crescent, Wll 
(0171-727 4594) OB' 

SWEPT AWAY, £1430 
SBghtiy medicinal smell 
but a texture like soft, 
mufchysand, which makes 
It delightful to use. Not 
at all scratchy, and left 
skin feeling fresh, soft 
and revitalised. 
Origins (0800-7314039) 
8/10 

FOAMING GEL SCRUB. 
£545 
Perfect for those with 
oily or combination 
skins who want a rougher 
scrub rather than gentle 
exfoliation. The scrub 
kernels are bigger and 
the gel has a thick 
glue-like consistency 
which sloughs dead skin 
cells away and leaves 
the face smooth. 
The Body Shop 
(01903 731500) 
9/10 
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GENTLE BUFFING 

CREAM, £22 
This fragrant exfollant 
containing grapeseed is 
gentle but very thorough at 
removing dead cells. It 
leaves you looking smooth, 
refreshed and polished. 
Caudalie (0171-394 9733) 
9/10 

Whiter 
Returning from holi¬ 

day on foe Bay of 
the Somme (yes. 
very nice, thank 

you. According to a copy of 
French Vogue, foe Somme is 
the place to go for your holi¬ 
days this year—and so it is, if 
you don’t mind spending the 
whole time swathed in damp 
fishermen’s knits and waist- 
length waders, and don’t fear 
the arfanlrs of rheumatism, S' sze galoponte and trench 

that such a wardrobe en¬ 
courages ...) I was startled to 
find Britain in the middle of a 
late-blooming heatwave. How 
lovely. The very moment to 
rush out and purchase some¬ 
thing white and floaty to set off 
one's pale-gold suntan. So it's 
off to foe steps, which natural¬ 
ly, since it is 90 degrees in foe 
shade, are full of hairy tweed 
skirts and boiled-wool Jerkins. 

What’s a girl to do? You may 
have thought that you had fin¬ 
ished your sales shopping, but 
unless you fancy spending the 
dog days hummed to the chin 
in your new-season’s wool¬ 
lens. it’s bade again to see 
what can be unearthed from 
the expiring moments of foe 
summer reductions, ft is not 
quite hopeless. Some sensible 
chains, such as Warehouse 
and Jane Norman, have mid- 
season ranges, or their sum¬ 
mer dothes still in stock. And 
in the sales, though stock hold¬ 
ings are unpredictable, there 
are still bargains to be found. 

At Maries & Spencer, for ex¬ 

/f. . ST- 
PURENESS EXFOLIATING 
TREATMENT GEL, £1£50 
Impressively understated, 
minimally packaged and only 
slightly perfumed. The cool 
blue exfoliator is gentle yet 
cleansing and left my skin 
feeling smooth, refreshed 
and healthy-looklng. 
Shrseido, available at 
selected department 
stores nationwide 
10/10 

GENTLE EXFOUATOR, 
£1X50 

Smooth, creamy and easy 
to apply- A tittle goes a long 
way. it left my face feeling 
very dean and my skin 
firm but not tight 
Cfihique, available at selected 
department stores 
(0171-409 6951) 
7/10 

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT 

ample, it is still possible to con¬ 
struct a notably chic all-white 
wardrobe for a satisfying^ 
small sum. Cool wide-leg trou¬ 
sers m frosty-white crinkle vis¬ 
cose are £30, a matching tunic 
is £24. or a shirt £35 — perfect 
for holidays because they are 
washable and don’t require 
ironing. For evening, you 
could swap the shirt for a 
heavyweight viscose Jersey tu¬ 
nic embroidered with flowers 
in crystal bugle beads and se¬ 
quins. £15 (reduced from £21). 
Cotton mix T-shirts with a de- 
voF& rose pattern am £12 (£18). 

wuumvj 
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good with an A-line viscose 
mini, £16 (£20). A white-on- 
white embroidered cotton shift 
dress is £25 (£28). and an ele¬ 
gant. knitted viscose knee- 
length dress £30 (£50). Also 
good are tinen-mix. side-fasten- 
mg narrow-leg trousers, E40, 
or pedal-pushers, £30. And if 
the heatwave proves short¬ 
lived, you might consider in¬ 
vesting in amjlky cashmere to¬ 
nic. £110, which wall see you 
right through the autumn and 
into the winter. 

Elsewhere in the high street, 
some snowy pockets remain. 

Harwich - Hook of Holland 

HOLLAND 

APEX offer: S3ve 20% on All-in Car fares, simply book 5 days in advance 

The revolutionary Stena HSS from Harwich to the Hook of Holland is the fastest (3 hours 40 minutes 

crossing time) direct service to Holland, making the perfect choice for travelling to the Continent this 

Summer; and with our APEX offer it's great value too. On board the world's largest fast ferry there is a choice 

of restaurants from a la carte cuisine to fast food, a variety of bars, duty free shopping, play areas for the 

youngsters and comfortable lounges to relax in so you couldn't travel in more style or comfort. In fact, 

the only thing the Stena HSS will leave you wanting is the return trip. 

Harwich 

LONDON 

Prices from 

m *’a 
• Hook ut 
;• Hu11.uk! 

BRUSSELS Q 

For reservations call 

Return crossings for a car 
and up to 5 passengers 

5 Day APEX Return 

Standard APEX Return 

*APEX offer. Save 20% on All-in Car Standard Return and 5 Day Return fores. 

You must book at least 5 days before travelling, pay in full at time of booking, 

no cancellations, one amendment free of charge. Fares quoted valid for travel 

until 30 August 1998. See current Fast Ferry & Ferry Guide for full details. 

) 70 70or see your Travel Agent 

Stena Line 
The next xenemtiou of tent./ ^ompuini 

Warehouse has a good pair of 
white hooded tops —-in short- 
sleeved polyester for £28, or 
long-sleeved cotton knit, £40. 
Pretty and comfortable wide¬ 
legged silk pants are £45 and 
(stretching the definition of 
white a little), there is a short 
skirt £28, and spaghetti- 
strapped dress. £38. in a rav¬ 
ishing silver larrte Jacquard. 
At Jane Norman, a bias-cut 
knee-length skirt in white lin¬ 
en (you need to be thin to wear 
it) is only £29.99. teeny cotton 
and Lycra shorts with “coro- 
bar pockets are £24.99. and a 
pretty white viscose dress with 
a gathered bodice, sprigged 
with blue and green embroi¬ 
dered flowers, is £39.99. 

At Liberty, Yohji Yamamoto 
fanciers can find cream silk- 
satin harem pants reduced to 
£185 (£379) and a huge cream 
silk sweater, banded in navy 
at wrist and hem, for £205 
(£419). French and Teague vis¬ 
cose pants with an embossed 
leaf pattern are £161 (£215), 
and liberty’s own-label volu¬ 
minous white-on-white organ¬ 
za shirt is £87 (£175). At Fenwick. Jasper 

Conran’s loose silk 
trousers are £89 
(£179). a matching 

big shirt is £159 (£345), and 
lurking shyly behind a sign at 
Self ridges that proclaims “The 
New Season has arrived*, a lit¬ 
tle white edge-toedge viscose 
cardigan by Jean Muir, fas¬ 
tened with a single crystal but¬ 
ton. is reduced from £473 to 
£235 — not cheap, but so per¬ 
fectly classic that you could 
buy it when you were 18 and 
still look tremendous in it at 
80. 

But perhaps the best place 
id join the white company is at 
Jaeger. I have been popping in 
and out of its Regent Street 
branch all summer without 
finding anything that I felt I 
hod to have, but the sale 
seems to contain some real, 
treasures. Cream silk arid lin¬ 
en mix side-fastening trousers 
are E69 (£120). and a matching 
unlined jacket with four moth¬ 
er of pearl buttons is £119 
(£280). A less formal trouser 
suit, with fluid clotted-cream 
silk jersey trousers and a tunic 
with military-style pockets is 
E69 (£130) for foe trousers, and 
£49 (£100) for the jacket A 
cream silk side-slit tunic is £59 
(£130^, and a Nehru-collared 
linen tunic with a row of moth¬ 
er-of-pearl buttons is £59 (£69). 
A classic knee-length linen 
skirt is £49 (£90). an ankle- 
length skirt in coarse-weave 
white linen £79 (£150) —and if 
you are beginning to feel the 
need for some variation in the 
uninterrupted vistas of white, 
off-white and cream, a desira¬ 
ble belt in a serpentine gold 
metal mesh is just £15. 

HOT TIP 

For^yt omnso-scented 
traffic liijht strips or even 
those dangling Magic 

Trees which smell of cine. 

The hip beauty specialist 

Asetia has finally 

produced a car freshener 

kit to be proud of. It 

comes in the shape of a 

leaf Vith a bathplug chain 

attacked (for dnrrgiing 

purposes) 3nd three 

different scented sprays. 

Each scent is unique to 

Avedc and will leave your 

car smelling heavenly. 

Aveda Airmobile Kit is 

available only from the 

A\eda Lifestyle Store. 

2S-29 Marylehonc High 

Street. VV1 

(0171-224 3157) DE 

■ The new finporio 
Armani fragrance is utterly 
desirable. The packaging 
is compact and made 
from contrasting soft 
rubber and silky1 
smooth metal. 
These cylindrical 
objects are 
compact and 
sculptured to 
fit together 
perfectly, curving 
outwards for him 
and inwards for 
her. They both -" 
share hints of 
cedar and musk 
but the male version is 
woodier while the female 
version is delicate ancT 
oriental. Unlike most 
perfumes the scent is not 

powerful when first applied 
but gradually 
increases in intensity. 
To highlight the launch, . 
customers are invited to 

have a 
r'HV . complimentary' 
\ f cappuccino 

' f . and relax at ; 
■’ _ .V. Frasers ... 

- . j . ■; ; Glasgow, 
> . Kendalls in 

- Manchester. 

[ f Rackhams in 
■ .»• . Birmingham 
'4 and Brown 

: ■%; ■ Thomas in 
}■■*■: Dublin. Prices; 
start at £25. Available 
from tomorrow at Emporio 
Armani, department stores 
and leading chemists 
nationwide- DB 

. : ' 
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Back to summer, but do the sales have tbewhite requirements for your wardrobe? 

You don’t have to 
move house to move to a 

better mortgage. 

Just call Direct Line. 

Transfer your mortgage to Direct Line 

and you could save over '£500 a year. 

• No arrangement fee. 

• No valuation fee. ; - 

• No mortgage indemnity fee. " 

• Daily .interest calculation. 

• Ciil Direct Line now. 

0161 831 9099 
MANCHESTER 

DIRECT LINE 

0141 2219099 ’ - 0181 649 9099 
LONDON 

CALL ANYTIME Sun to BpmMonday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Sitw&y. rot NTTI1 

mmmJkOfraccUM HnancblSanlcas Lkototd.2M StVlnom 5&H.' 
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The final chapter for the great unread 

JOE JOSEPH 

It's surprising just bow many 
people have been put off read¬ 
ing books by Sir Isaac New¬ 

ton’s third law of averages* which 
states that "there isa high probabIL 
Hy that, owing to her prolific out¬ 
put every fifth book you read will 
have been written by Barbara Cart- 
land^V.wftidi is an astonishingly 
prescient caftutation considering 
that when Newton formulated this 
Jaw way back in 1723. Barbara' 
Carfland hadn't even completed 
more than 798 novels, approxi¬ 
mately equivalent to only 6 per 
cent of her current output 

Anxious to motivate us an into 
reading again, bookshops have de- ' 
exded to make it imposribfe to ig¬ 
nore literature. The dever ruse 
they have devised is to turn the: 
whole of Central London into a 
very large bookshop: Leading the 
campaign is Borders, an American 
bookebain which has opened a su¬ 

perstore in London socking 
150.000 book tides. I went in on its 
opening day a fortnight ago and 
only .yesterday found my way out 
again: 1 fiat like those Japanese sol- 
dierswbo emerge &om die jungle 
in Borneo convinced that the Sec¬ 
ond World War is still in hill 
swing —oniy for me the fear was 
that I was the only person in the 
world who hadn't yet heard the 
DNA test results on Monica Lewin¬ 
sky's cocktail dress. Waterstone's 
is so jealous of Bonders that it’s go¬ 
ing to build its own superstore 
near Oxford Circus, stocking more 
than 105,000 tides. ' 

The owners of alf these new 
warehouses Want you to feel at 
-home. They hope youll sit around 
reading their books on specially 
provided sofas, drinking coffee 
and beer in the in-store bars. They 
want you to feel as comfortable as 
yon would in your own home. But 

then they should prepare for the 
day when you walk into their shop 
and you screech; "All these books 
everywhere are driving me mad! I 
don’t even know what half of them 
are. I'm putting them all in boxes 
and taking them to the Oxfam 
shop right nowT Then see if the 
store owners still feel so dever. The other drawback with this 

fed-at-home concept is that 
you rarely read books 

sitting on the sofa. If these book¬ 
sellers want to make you fed at 
ease, foey should be providing sim- 
ulated Tube train carriages; baths; 
beds with fat pillows to lean 
against miniature Mediterranean 
beaches; and loos with telephones 
that will ring sporadically, but 
which wil] be just too far to reach 
horn a sitting position. And be¬ 
cause most of the books you find 
yourself engrossed in at home are 

not the ones you pick off your book¬ 
shelf but the ones you find at the 
bade of the cupboard while trying 
to locate your tennis shorts, smart 
bookstores should hide top new 
titles in unlikely nooks and cran¬ 
nies so that customers can just 
stumble across them unexpectedly. 

But who actually needs 150.000 
different tides? If you go into your 
local bookshop, which stocks 
20,000 tittes. and canl find a single 
book you’d like to read, you're not 
looking for a boob you’re looking 
far an argument. And well soon 
realise that we can read books on 
our own loos without a journey to 
Oxford Street 

That’s when the owners of these 
superstores will start enrolling 
their staff on (he same courses 
from which insurance salesmen 
learn their hard-sell techniques 
and (hen they’ll make them cold- 
roll you at home to persuade you 

to buy one of their four million un¬ 
sold books. 

SALESMAN: I know this is not 
something a young chap like you 
imagines he'll ever need to think 
about, but have you given anv 
thought u> flow* your dependants 
might feel if you were to drop dead 
one day without having made any 
provision to leave them a selection 
of hardback literature? 

YOU: I have no dependants who 
rely on me for their well-being 
apart from a Thai man who comes 
and collects my shins and returns 
them 4S hours later, carefully 
ironed and folded in a way that dis¬ 
guises the latest scorch marks left 
by his temperamental iron. 

SALESMAN: Do you realise 
that, if you're currently under 40, 
for just 23p a day you could amass 
a rewarding book collection to 
pass on to your future children at 
the age of 65. instead of just a col¬ 

lection of pizzeria flyert? Or do you 
want them to grow- up illiterate, un¬ 
able to find a job. unaware that 
there's always a way to pick your¬ 
self up by your bootstraps and 
rum the tables on the world be¬ 
cause they have no concept of the 
"final chapter, table-turning de¬ 
nouement” as a result of the lack of 
literature left to them by you? 

YOU: When you put It that way. 
maybe I should lake a dozen Gra¬ 
ham Greenes, four Hemingway* 
and a Dickens or two to broaden 
the portfolio. 

SALESMAN: Believe me you 
won! regra it. Hev. did I mention 
that our fined-bookshelf opera¬ 
tives are in your area and that, at 
no obligation, they could drop by 
to see if you qualify fora free fitted 
bookshelf? Hello? Should 1 take 
that as a ’no? What if I throw in 
those DNA test results you missed 
on Monica Lewinsky's dress? 

AOPSAN SHEftP-ATT 

Lloyd’s name Sally Noel is 
staging a very public protest 
Interview by Lucy Hawking 

nder tbe muggy An- • year, I lived quite a glamorous 
gust sky, waves of - lifer he says, leaning against 
tourists 'flow past - one of Nod^s anli-Uqyd’s post- 
the Houses of Par-1 ere far.-suppait Tvti- gone 
some stopping ."to from being a wealthy guy to be- 
a: blonde woman ing not a wealthy -gay.. Its 

draped- m chains dotride St..quite simpferealfy." . . 
Stephen^<S*as?^e maid a** : -NbeTtefaill from Lloyd's is. 

E30CL000; currently unpaid., 
mons and ijo^ ’^yiever 5m- She was tempted’to accept a 
agined thax jffecffbnfcf bring very preferable settlement of- 
me to this,”' sighs SaBy NoeL ”. '• fered by Lloyd's that would 
IJk3yd'STtaineandtdt^^ have greaifyreducedber debt. 

liament 
stare at 

Parliamentary protest “At the end of day. IU lie down and die in a very public place and it will be fora good cause:” says Lloyd's name and activist Sally Noel 

But a danse in the document 
would have bound her id si-, 
fence on the Uoyd's mafler for-; 
ever. At the last nrimite she : 
turned down the offer, and 

Helloi than,-pnaestingm the .. joined the tittle. band of 
pavements of London: flAised:: Tefosenflcs.. 

^ she readjusts her-blade 
wraparoundshades. This re-' 
ally isn’t what I expected.”". v 

Qatunly. Nod woukMook 
mm^at home m foe pages of 

to be veiy happy - 
playing tennis and 
water-skiing and 
hunting and being ■- 

Titeldea 
the mother of fou?V^ ft 
children and'Mirs : OI-tt llluire . 

full of debt 

children and'Mrs 
Domestic Haus-' 
firau," she says. 

Yet a future of re¬ 
lentless debt at 
Lloyd’s of London 
has turned Nod, a 
dead ringer for Pat¬ 
sy from Absolutely 
Fabulous, info an 
unlikely but fer¬ 
vent activist '■ — 

From ambusfr- : 
ing Michael Heseltine 

hastuhied 

her into an 

activist 

to 

$ 

and-Tary banners: 
mmomservafive Piuly confer¬ 
ences. Nod has dispensed . 
with 2ter; former shyness. "Be¬ 
fore, I wouldn't have saidbod \ 
to a goose,” she declares. To^ 
day she is demoted to making. 
as much noise-as possible in■ 
protest against at wfial she pqr- 
ceives as large-scale corparate'. 
fraud. “Ar the end of foe day 
111 lie down and die in a very. 
public place, and itrwill be fin: 
a good cause," she says 
dramatically. / 

Her parliamentary protest. 
has been triggered by a judg¬ 
ment handed down last week 
against a small ■ band -- of 
Lloyd's names. Most names, a 
term meaning private_ inves¬ 
tors -who-put up their own - 
money as a guarantee in the in- 
surance market, settled -with - 
Lloyd’s a few years ago, leav¬ 
ing them with, at the feast.- a 
subsistence income. ’ 

Sitting beside Nod is fu*: 
Hood, one of these hardship 
names. Previously a rich caim- 
er in Oidbidshire. he nowhves 
on a meagre income in a one- 
up, one-down whose deeds are 
held by Loyd's, Hood 63, to* 
developed gout tost Jus wife 
and Ids. fortune. When ros 
debts topped El million ^ 

These rebel, 
names have stead- 

■ fastfy avraded set- 
■ tlemem in order to 

bring - a fraud 
claim to court 
They allege that 
LJqyd'sknew ofthe 

- huge losses it was 
facing and detiber- 

. aiety recruited new 
names to cover 

"them. They say 
that the high-risk 

.- demehte ' - were 
shovelled into the 

_ ■ newer- syndicates, 
- . .rib longer peopled 

by the stereotypical patrician 
investor but- by middle-class 
professionals -.and overseas 
punters, seduced by the hire of 
atifoatwas Uqytl'S. 
. All theselegations are de¬ 

nied by Lloyd's, which points ■ 
tbits continuedsuccessmfoe 
courts against these names. Tt7 
has never been proven at-faoe 
or at law that Uoyd’s was. in 
any position to predict losses 
from asbestosis," says - a 

.- spokesman. “We are not going 
to dispossess peopfcwhoron- 
nct pay or who are in itopoa- 

. Son to pay. It is a oamnterdal- 
debt-collecting operation ;and 
that is all" • ' 

jod " now that* the 
courts have .once 
more ■ found in 
Lloyd’s favour, the., 

rebel names , are running out; 
■of ways to hdd off this “com- 
mer^d^oijfl«anig”. 

“They are claiming furni¬ 
ture: silver, antiques, things 
that have .been in families for 
years and years," says.NqeL 
"irs not-just large estates, it’s 
ateofittle old widows living on 
Dartmoor .who .are. in fear of 
what they will, do te them 
nest” •-. i -i 
'While the financial ccst for 

naotes has been crippling, and 

SS&di.Snoo*' ' tbeloss of towels upsetting 
neawimuoya^w*B the cost in htnmm terms has 

been devastating: wth ^.sui- 
ddes to date and innumerable’ 

^H^Siallyjtanea.Iloyd^ 

in the early I9G&, when.it 
seemed a - rodc-solid inv^t- 
menL His heavy mjae 
early 1990? ^ 1 
used to.go OO hotidav twice a 

family break-ups. " 
In some tfeyd's-relalsd tb- 

vorce cases wives have left 
foiar name husbands-because 

of foeir bankniptgr. “It has 
caused huge, friction within 
our family,” Noel says. Her 
four grown-up children have 
been distressed and confused 
by die situation. ‘They’ve lost 

■ a mother — I've become a fa- : 
. natk- TbeyTe desperately up¬ 

set but don’t know what to do 
to help me." 

With-the wisdom of hind¬ 
sight Noel says die was never 
keen on joining Lloyd’s. She 
was.recruited after a chance 
meeting on the ski slopes. “I 
felt unhappy from the word 
go." she says.^“t don't like gam¬ 
bling. 1 have never put more 
than £1 on a horse in my life so 
it seems ironic that 1 got in¬ 
volved in the biggest gamble 
of all time." 

But, having been persuaded 
that she was making a blue- 
chip investment aruf assured 
that she would not be put into 
any high-risk syndicates, she 
put her money in. And while 
“unlimited liability" should 
■have flashed a warning, she 
says, that she was told that it 
was. a mere formality, and 
that there was no _ 
chance of the Noel 
establishment be¬ 
ing reduced to its 
lasrcuff link. “We 
were gullible," she 
now admits. 
'. Noel resigned 
from Lloyd's - in 
1985 — her hus¬ 
band had- lost his 
job and she wanted 
her capital bade 

- But she found that 
' things were becom¬ 

ing complicated. In 
normal artum- • • . •- 
stances a name is 
locked in for three further 

"years after resigning. Howev¬ 
er, a year of ewseptimal losses 
may be declared an open year, 
in which case the books never 
dose and the names are tied in 
for ever. 

- In Noels case, she saysthaf 
she was brought in to under¬ 
write high-risk ventures that 
Uoyd’s already knew would 

. generate huge losses. Lloyd’s 
; says there is no way itxould 

have foreseen foe terrible im- 
these cases would have, 

it the rebel name; believe it 
knewabout the potential 6am- 
age and kept the information 
from new names. 

T will never trust anyone 
again-1 will, never sign any- 

’thing again. Signing those two 

‘My four 

children 

have lost 

a mother; 

now I am 

afanatic’ 

words. Sally Noel, cost me 
years of tny life," she says. 

Last week’s judgment has 
threatened to put names other 
than Noel on the street In 
Somerset Christopher Tho¬ 
mas Everard, a former sheriff 
of the oounty and a hill farm¬ 
er, has had the bailiffs at his 
home. Except that it has not 
been his-since he made it over 
to his wife and son in 1977 for 
inheritance reasons. Lloyd's, 
says Thomas Everard, knew 
perfectly well it no longer be¬ 
longed to him. The sheriffs 
officer was instructed by 
Lloyd’s to seize the farm,” he 
says wearily. 

Thomas Everard joined 
Lloyds in 1973 on foe advice of 
friends who were Lloyd's 
agents. They told him that one 
bad year would always be 
paid off by foe next. Until the 
1990s, when “things went 
pear-shaped", this seemed 
roughly true. Having paid 
£23X000 to Lloyd's, he is left 
with very little. He earns a 
small salary paid to him t>y his 
son, who also paid off his 
__ father’s recent' 

bankruptcy writ 
for £750. 

47Ve made a lot 
of fine friends, and 
have been amazed 
at their fortitude," 
he says. “Sane peo¬ 
ple have com¬ 
mitted suicide, 
some have taken to 
drink. But that's 
tike saying that be¬ 
cause you were 
mugged you ought 
to go home, draw 

_ _ the curtains and 
drink whisky." 

Despite their fortitude, it is 
not dear- just what the future 
holds for these names. An in¬ 
quiry recently opened in foe 
US may shed light on the re- 
cruitmeni of American names 
but there are no plans to hold 
an inquiry, refused by foe pre¬ 
vious Government, in Britain. 
Noe), however, intends to 
keep to her post, still lingering 
on foe parliamentary pave¬ 
ment when MPS return from 
their summer holidays, still 
protesting. 

Trs the last tiling I wanted 
to do. ABI ever wanted was a 
peaceful fife," she says, look¬ 
ing very determined indeed. 
As another tall blonde once 
said: The thing is. she won't 
go quietly." 
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The politics 
of a German 

Golgotha 
Daniel Johnson on Kohl’s 

Holocaust Memorial in Berlin 
The Holocaust made few 

headlines while it was 
happening, but now it 

is rarely out of them. From dis¬ 
putes between Volkswagen or 
Daimler-Benz and former 
slave labourers to Swiss and 
Austrian banks or the argu¬ 
ment over crosses at Ausch¬ 
witz: the Holocaust is as much 
a part of the present as of the 
past 

indeed, it is precisely in 
countries which denied this 
truth, which did their best to 
suppress or ameliorate the 
memory of the Shoah that it 
has returned with a venge¬ 
ance. In their different ways. 
Switzerland. Austria and In¬ 
land all feigned innocence; 
East Germany, too. pretended 
that it was a wailed garden of 
good, socialist Germans, 
while the guilty Fascists were 
all in the West Only the Feder¬ 
al Republic attempted, from 
the first to accept collective re¬ 
sponsibility for the Nazi 
crimes, aria to institutionalise 
their remembrance. Even the 
West Germans, however, have 
never reached a consensus 
about the appropriate manner 
of exorcising the demon of 
Judaidde. 

And so it is that the Holo¬ 
caust has never ceased to be a 
major issue in German poli¬ 
tics. The Cold War distorted 
and polarised attitudes to the 
past most vividly in the Bit- 
burg affair of 1985. The Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. Helmut 
Kohl, then invited President 
Reagan to commemorate not 
just the victims of the Nazis, 
but also the veterans of the 
Wehrmadit and even, as it 
turned out, the Waflen SS. at 
the Bitburg cemetery. Protests 
on both sides of the Atlantic, 
and not only by Jews, could 
not prevent this bizarre cere¬ 
mony, which amounted to an 
oath of transatlantic NLbelun- 
gentreue. the blood brother¬ 
hood of former foes, against 
the insidious threat posed by 
neutralism to Nalo solidarity. 
According to George Shultz, 
then US Secretary of State. 
Kohl blackmailed Reagan by 
threatening that his coalition 
would fall if the President did 
not come, and Germ an-Ameri¬ 
can relations would be perma¬ 
nently damaged. 

In the event, real damage 
was inflicted on GermarvJew- 
ish relations. Bitburg con¬ 
firmed the widely held impres¬ 
sion that the guardians of Ger¬ 
many’s conscience were to be 
found on the Left, and those 
who wanted to "draw a line un¬ 
der the past" on the Right The 
contrast between the two 
images — of the Social Demo¬ 
crat Chancellor Willy Brandt 
falling on his knees in the 
Warsaw Ghetto, and the Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Helmut Kohl 
honouring Hitler’s fallen war¬ 
riors — could not have ex¬ 
pressed this moral distinction 
more graphically. It certainly 
rankled with many German 
conservatives, who resented 
their exculpatory or apologetic 
reputation and pointed out 
that the Kohl Government’s 
record on compensation and 
commemoration was in many 
ways better than that of its 
predecessors. 

Kohl has an obsession with 
history. His own place in it 
will, he hopes, not only be that 
of the man who unified first 
Germany and then Europe, 
but also of the man who recon¬ 
ciled the Germans to their 

appearing NCHVIN MOSCOW.. Philip 
Howard 

JMMTm 
At® iVEUDBL 

nightmarish past and so ena¬ 
bled them to love their country 
again. To restore German 
patriotism, he came to realise, 
the Left’s monopoly on the 
memory of genocide had to be 
broken and the lingering, albe¬ 
it latent. anti-Semitism of the 
Right had to be expunged. 
Kohl has largely succeeded in 
both aims, but he has failed to 
elevate the Holocaust above 
the political arena. His Ger¬ 
man Historical Museum in 
Berlin, founded in the late 
1980s. was denounced on the 
Left as a nationalist plot to 
whitewash the past Now an 
even more ambitious Kohl 
project — the Holocaust 
Memorial—looks as though it 
may run into the sandy Berlin 
soil if the Chancellor loses next 
month's general election. 

The memorial was intended 
to set die seal on the historical 
consdouness of the "Berlin Re¬ 
publics. On the site of the gar¬ 
den of the Reich Chancellery, 
budt by Albert Speer to be Hit- 
ler*s showpiece,' above the 
Nazi leaders’ bunkers ami be¬ 
side the Berlin Wall, near the 
Brandenburg Gate and the re¬ 
built Potsdamer Platz, at the 
heart of the old capital and the 
new. there is a 25.000 square 
metre open space. After two 
competitions and a decade of 
delate, one plan has emerged 
on top. Some 2,700 massive 
stone steles, or slabs, would be 
erected to an American design 
by feter Eisenman and Rich¬ 
ard Serra. Its advocates claim 
the conception defies reproduc¬ 
tion and must be experienced 
first-hand. Hie visitor wan¬ 
ders through a forest of tomb¬ 
stones at the nerve-centre of 
the Third Reich. It could be 
Germany's Golgotha. Even though Kohl has 

thrown fas not incon¬ 
siderable weight be¬ 

hind it, the Eisenman-Serra 
memorial has failed to capture 
the public imagination, and is 
opposed by the Mayor of Ber¬ 
lin, a fellow Christian Demo¬ 
crat. who may cany with him 
a majority of the dtys senate 
when it votes next week. Until 
the past few weeks, however, it 
was not a party political issue. 
Then Kohl’s Social Demo¬ 
cratic challenger, Gerhard 
Schrfider (the "German Blair") 
chose an American-German 
publishing executive, Michael 
Naumann. to be his Shadow 
Culture Minister. Naumann 
poured scorn on the Holocaust 
Memorial, which he thought 
worthy of Speer; when asked. 
Schroder said his views were 
“very close" to Nauraann’S, 
and that he thought the concen¬ 
tration camps themselves 
were the best memorials. Not 
many Germans go to the 
“KZs”, except cm school trips. 

Such cynicism is breathtak¬ 
ing. but Schroder has an elec¬ 
tion to win. He has calculated 
that many Germans, especial¬ 
ly in the East, resent "Jewish 
demands". So, for the first 
time since 1945, the parties of 
die Right are campaigning to 
keep alive the memory of the 
Final Solution, while the So¬ 
cial Democrats are the party 
of amnesia, it is a nice irony 
that Schroder wants the old 
Schloss of the Hohenzonems. 
demolished by the Commu¬ 
nists, rebuilt in all its splen¬ 
dour. In Kaiser Gerhard'S Ber¬ 
lin. the Holocaust would be 
out of sight Would the victims 
be out of German minds? 

IA1EU, 
IVC TRIED, 25 

ANDIVETRIED?^ 

I MAYN'T 
GET NO... 

Every drop to drink 
Many miles north of Ker¬ 

en in Eritrea, in a land 
of great hills and arid 
valleys, a hot place, no¬ 

mads scratch what Irving they can 
from the unyielding thorn scrub. I vis¬ 
ited one of their encampments last 
Christmas. The people were in a piti¬ 
ful state. Dogged by malaria and 
drought, their children malnour¬ 
ished and their cattle skin and bones, 
this diminished group of families had 
gathered their tented stick huts 
around a dried-up river upon whose 
irregular flood all fife in the valley de¬ 
pended. Otherwise, one oozing 
spring many miles up a steep valley 
was all they had. 

We drank tea under a verminous 
shelter made from acacia branches 
strung over with fats of blanket and 
cardboard. If (I asked my hosts) tins 
river sometimes does Bow, is it not 
posable that beneath the riverbed 
there is moisture aB year? Could the 
Government not sink a borehole? 

“Yes," said our interpreter, “they 
have drilled and found water. But it 
is salty. They can drink it but it 
makes them sick. It spoils the soQ." 

Having an afternoon to spare later 
by the Red Sea, I whiled away the 
hours with notebook and pencil de¬ 
signing a do-it-yourself. Third World 
desalination kit that would use old 
car radiators, oil drums and hose¬ 
pipe. The heat of the sun would boa 
salt water whose steam could then be 
distilled into fresh water. On my re¬ 
turn to England, Internet-browsing 
showed I had come late to the idea: 
the challenge of replicating industrial¬ 
ly what nature does with sun. doods 
and rain has absorbed generations of 
those who work in dry countries. 
Hundreds of designs exist Huge 
plants are in use on Arabian coasts, 
using oil-fired boilers, solar power or 
both; but the process of desalination 
through distillation remains expen¬ 
sive. It is also troublesome. Boilers 
and pipework keep caking with salt 

This is more than a pity: it is infuri¬ 
ating. Some 99.2 per cent of the 
world's unfrozen water is salty. Yet 
only a narrow and specialised range 
of animals, plants and fish can live in 
salt water. The rest of us need some 
of that precious 08 per cent or we 
die. Wars are fought over it tribes fol¬ 
low it murders are committed be¬ 
cause of it and when it dries or 
moves, civilisations founder. In tem¬ 
perate Britain we are unusually ill- 
placed to understand emotionally 

If desalination were cheaper, we 

could drink 99% of the world’s water 

(though we may know intellectually) 
ttte importance of water to a dauntmg- 
ly dry vrarid in which we occupy one 
small damp comer. 

Yet what if mankind could desali¬ 
nate seal Water, water, everywhere, 
and every drop to drink! At a stroke 
that 99 per cent becomes a near-uni¬ 
versal resource. Within a few genera¬ 
tions every diy coastline on the plan¬ 
et. hundreds of thousands of miteof 
it, and all its hinterland, becomes hab¬ 
itable, arable. Every brackish well be¬ 
comes a life-saver. And the resource 
is infinitely renewable, for by taking 
salt from the sea in one place and 
dumping it back in another, we yield 
fresh water which ultimately trickles 
or falls as rain into tire sea. Apart (1 
believe) from our failure to invent an 
affordable, light- _ 
weight and powerful 
electric battery, no p| yp 
failure of modem r* J(// / 
technology more ob- VJJ/i 
vfously holds back CTl 
the human race than * t-yj 
our inability cheaply M 
and copiously to de- - _ — 
salinate water. 

Some weeks ago 1 visited Anglian 
Water's experimental mobile desali¬ 
nator, parked on a beach at Felix¬ 
stowe. At a series of trial sites the com¬ 
pany has been piloting a system to 
produce potable water from the 
North Sea. On a raw, windy day, 
with John Murrer (Anglian’s engi¬ 
neer in charge), I looked out across a 
scruffy beach at some of England's 
most evfi seawater. Felixstowe docks 
were opposite; agitated, greeny- 
brown water made the murkier by 
waste from ships’ bilges. There was a 
sewage outlet a mile away. “We reck¬ 
on," Mr Murrer told me. “that if we 
can get potable water out of this, we 
can get it out of almost any sea." 

As it happened. I was being given a 
world exclusive on this project. An¬ 
glian seemed intrigued by my inter¬ 
est in what looked like no more than 
a seaside Fortakaim. But the future 
will prove it well-founded. This desali¬ 
nation plant was based not on the dis- 
filiation process (beating water and 
condensing steam) but on what is 
called"reverse osmosis".The technol¬ 
ogy may overtake distillation as an af- 

Harris 

fordable means of removing safe 
from water, in quantity. 

The idea is simple: the submicro- 
scopic equivalent of clearing a Squid 
by straining it through a sheet Sodi¬ 
um and choride ions are blocked by a 
semfoermeable membrane that al¬ 
lows fresh water to pass through. It is 
(as The Economists science editor 
puts it) a matter of "squeezing water 
from the sea": a physical, not a chemi¬ 
cal process. Chemicals are required 
oily to dean the plant. No heat is 
needed and the energy input (to drive 
pumps) is small enough forrt to be 
supplied by a portable generator,; or 
soiar-electfic or wind power. - . 

The process has been known for 
decades but a new impetus for its ap¬ 
plication is being provided by the de- 
_ velopment of better 

membranes: porous 
fi7 , latex sheet (for 
TTnPW / strength and durafal- 
VplJVW ity) is bonded with a 

• semipermeable 
y%,i^7£ polyamide film (to 
' block the salt). Re- 

— suits so far suggest a 
huge improvement. 

The quantity of throughput is higher, 
the pressures lower, and the material 
is harder-wearing. We inspected the 
three “press^ tabes" in which the re¬ 
verse-osmosis membranes were 
rolled into what looked like double- 
sided Swiss-rolls, with water being 
forced through them. 

But that is the second half of the 
process. First you need absolutely 
dean, filtered salt water; for if you 
dog your osmotic membrane with 
mud, sand, weed and submicroscopic 
organisms, it rapkDy degrades. As so 
often in the development of usable 
technology, it is this rather humdrum 
part which is hard to get right outside 
the laboratory. You need plant you 
can hump on and off a lorry. 

Hew best to filter? At Rdixstowe 
the pilot trial was carried out first us¬ 
ing water from a well fry the beach. 
The sand and shingle had acted as a 
natural filter, doing half the required 
deansing job. But not every site offers 
this, so the second stage of the pilot 
used water taken straight out of the 
sea — and pretty foul it was. The 
khaki-coloured soup was filtered fry a 

The contribution made by.An¬ 
glian consists not in any 
great new invention, any 
flash-in-the-pan genius, but 

in innovation of a sort John Harri¬ 
son, our 18th- century inventor of the 
marine chronometer (and, ultimate¬ 
ly, the clockwork wristwatefa, would 
recognise: patient, intelligent, trial- 
and-ecror slog. Sometimes we expect 
abracadabra answers to problems 
for which'the theoretical solutions 
are available; what is needed is a 
great deal of enlightened fiddling 
around. Less of the wand and mote of 
the spanner, detailed,lists of product 
specifications and costings, theraeter- 
ing units and compute- printouts. 

"Whoever could make two ears of 
com or two blades of grass to grow 
upon a spot of ground where onjyone 
grew before would deserve befoar of 
mankind and do more essential serv¬ 
ice to his country than the whole race 
of pufitiriaiES put together.” says 
Jonathan Swift it was. good, earlier 
tins summer, to get away from West¬ 
minster and chi to Felixstowe beach. 
MEs may visit Eritrea on fact-finding 
missions. The mission of Mr Murrer 
and his team, however, is more likeJy 
to be remembered by nomads. 

Turkey loot? 
THE former wife of Asil Nadir, the disgraced tycoon, is planning to seek 
refuge in Britain from the Turkish police. Ayes ha (pictured left), whose 
erstwhile husband (right) hides from British justice in Turkish-controlled 
northern Cyprus, is on the run from her homeland for allegedly smug¬ 
gling an antique Koran and a marble phallus. The former society hostess, 
who is in France, believes Britain is Jess likely to hand her over to the An¬ 
kara authorities than other European countries. Ayesha*s arrival in Brit¬ 
ain will be only the latest chapter in 
a colourful fife. In the Eighties, 
when Folly feck, her husband's 
company was rapidly emerging as 
a £2 billion business, she was a 
prominent figure in the Belgravia 
party circuit, treating Princesses 
Margaret and Michael of Kent to 
summer cruises in the Aegean. 

Ayesha also ran an antiques ex¬ 
port business with Oliver Hoare. 
the dose friend of Diana. Princess summer. If she arrives on our 
of Wales. But in 1990 the Nadirs di- shores, I hope for her sake that Brit- 
voreed. although Ayesha was able ish and Turkish diplomats do nor 
to negotiate a £20 million settle- arrange a swap from their respec- 
menL Then Polly feck wait belly- live wanted lists on foe middle of 
up and Asil was charged with the Bosphorus Bridge, 
fraud and theft In 1993 he skipped 
the country, finding a safe haven in 9 TWENTY thousand recovering 
Cyprus. Ayesha was quoted recent- drug addicts and their friends 
ty stating that she was almost have snapped up tickets for a free 
broke and that her “life has ceased concert featuring Eric Clapton in 
to be an interesting one". But she Los Angeles next_ month, to be 
was spotted at the weekend on a pri- staged by Narcotics Anonymous, 
vate yacht mooted off Si Tropez. on Sadly, the event's organiser! have 
which she has spent much of the agreed to broadcast the event. 

which will reveal their faces to audi¬ 
ences in more than 20 mutinies. 

Expenses paid 
WITH the David Shayfer affair hot¬ 
ting up. Newsnight must be thank¬ 
ing its lucky stars to hare Sian 
Kevill in the studio. The pro¬ 
gramme’s editor has been telling 
her BBC colleagues that she was re- 
ennted by M16. Kevin, who is a 
dead-ringer for Dame Stella Rim- 
ington. only younger-hacking, 
agreed to join the service after leav¬ 
ing university, but first foe wanted 
to do a spot of travelling. 

She told the spooks and they 
agreed to fund her backpacking 
During her year out, however. 
Kevill says she changed her mind 
about her future career and decid¬ 
ed to sign up with the BBC When 
she nervously informed her MI6 

controllers, they told her not to wor¬ 
ry about her cash advance and 
wished her welt One for Jeremy 
Paxraan :o investigate. 

• BALLYCASTLE has at least one 
thing going for it, even though it is 
in the boondocks. The Northern 
Ireland town, where Marconi 
transmitted the first commercial 
radio signal a century ago. is a 
blackspotfor cellular users. 

Pitch invasion 
AS A long-suffering Fulham FC 
fan of 40 years. Stephen Found, 
you might have thought, would 
have had first call on a couple of 

smart new VIP boxes at Mohamed 
A! Fayed's dub. But it is not to be. 
The Labour MP fix- Ealing North 
will have to settle for his regular 
spat cm the terraces at tonighrs big 
match against Manchester City. 
For the seats in the bates are expect¬ 
ed to be filled ty a group of noisy, if 
celebrated, away fans. 

“The dub is allowing Liam and 
Noel Gallagher to use the boxes,” 
complains Pound, who win stand¬ 
ing alongside Martin Linton, his 
feUow Labour MP and Fhlham 
fan. “I shall stand right in front of 
them with the other fans. Howw- 
er, I shall be erecting a cordon sattir 
taire within vomiting range.” 

BIS THE bottom falling oulofthe 
market for James Bond suits? A 
rux worn by Sean Connery in Dia¬ 
monds are Forever sold for &J75, 
while an outfit sported by Roger 
Moore is expected to raise no more 
than £6fi00 at auction. A Timothy 
Dalton number has been priced at ■■ 
a miserable ESjOOO. 

Stripped bare 
JERRY HALL might have left Br 

“Is that the time or the year?" 

an ferry for Mick Jogger but she 
still prefers her former boyfriend’s 
croonings. In an interview to be 
broadcast later this month, the 
model lists four Ferry records aad 
only foree Jagger cuts in her favour- 

tie ten singles. Hall was engaged to 
the smooth Roxy Music crooner 
(pictured) in foe Seventies, until 
Jagger saved her from becoming 
Jeny. ferry. Bryan was mostdis- 
pfeased, fitting his next album, ITie 
Bride Stripped Ban, with fatter 

1988 in Kiss and 
about her: “One public face iti & 
limousine. Flash photography, ifs 
the only life you see.” Among foe - 
ferry songs picked ty Hall were 
The Price of Love and JeakwsGuy. 

Edward Welsh 

"hollow-fibre ultrafiltration" ma¬ 
chine (a sdf-deaning plant, about the 
size of a small cat). This is off-the- 
sbeff technology that is widely used -. 
aim the wend for river water. 

If you harness these two technolo¬ 
gies — tiie pre-filtration and the re- . 
verse osmosis for salt removal —you 
end up with drinking water so pure 
that it tasted flat I tried it Inured to 
London water, I hankered for chemi¬ 
cals. The pilot scheme, Mr Murrer j 
told me, had been whdfy successful 
It is now complete. By the end, a 
plant which should in tune be porta- ’ 
ble an the back of a single kray was 
producing 8,000 gallons.of water a 
day. This still costs a good deal more 
than rainwater in a country well-sup¬ 
plied with rivers and reservoirs: in-' 
Britain these plants axe likely to be- - 
useful only in emergencies, or for • 
sites to .which there is noinfrastoKs,, 
-tun, for example seaside holiday ■ 
ramps, caravan parks or construct 
turn sites. • . . . 

But abroad the potential applica¬ 
tion is immense. With economies of 
scale, costs could come right down. In 
the United States there are fixed ■ 

■ The whole of 

maths is greater 
than the sum After three centuries of 

penal-chewing calcula¬ 
tion, Keplers Orange 

Stacking Problem was crushed 
this week. Professor Thoms 
Hales of Michigan University 
posted his solution to the most 
notorious problem in mathe¬ 
matics on the Internet It conr 
tains 250 pages of logic, and re- 
lies on computer programs foal 

: occupy more than mice giga¬ 
bytes of storage space. 

Those of us who are weak at 
. higher sums (99.9 recurring 
- per cent of the human race) can 

only wonder at the fuss. The 
problem seems so simple. As 
the beginning of foe 17th centu¬ 
ry Sir Walter JRaleqfo asked 
Thomas Harriot, the English 
matitematirian, to study the 

- stacking of cannon balls. Har¬ 
riot wrote to Johannes Kepler, 
foe German astronomer, who 
was deemed to be good at balls 
sincehe discovered foe three 
planetary laws, fit toil Kepler 
suggested foal face-centred cu¬ 
bic packing was the most effi¬ 
cient way to pack the most, 
sjfoeres into the smallest space. 

For bad boys at the bade of 
foe class, Kepler’s system ar¬ 
ranges the- bottom layer in 
rows that are alternately stag¬ 
gered ty half a cannon balL 
The next layer is built fay plac¬ 
ing balls in the depressions left 
in foe first layer And so, on¬ 
wards and upwards. But Ke¬ 
pler amid not prove that there 
was not a more efficient way. 

Mathematicians hare been 
.stumped by this problem ever 
since. But foat is the way that 
greengrocers without O levels 
(orGCSEs) in maths have been 
stacking oranges in boxes for 
even longer. So what condu- 

- sondo we draw front this. O 
Eucfid? The Ffatooic solution is 
foat all creatures are bom with 
an archetypal knowledge of the 
mathematics of the Universe. 
So bees build their honey-' 

■ combs more or less according 
to Kepleris packing system, 

- and cows mtroduced tn a new 
nriBdng pariourpktd lheir way i 

L-.to.. tiie stalls -in foe same se- . 
■ quence that tbqywere accus- I 

. tamed to in their old parlour. 
TbePhSistme solution is that 

serious. - mathematicians are 
nerds solving ridiculous am- 1 

- problems. Fermat's Last Theo¬ 
rem may be a pretty puzzle, but 1 
its only intelligible product has 
been Stoppard?; brilliant play, , 
Araufia-Highermathemati- 

. dans are strange, rantanker- , 
ous. internationalist creatures. | 
Andrfe Wed, who died last 
week, spoil much of his life ar- 

• going with a mathematician 
who died 23 centuries earlier, 
Diopbantus ^Alexandria. Archimedes was a maihe- 

mutidatj. for practical 
as well as wacky mathe¬ 

matical seasons. He is best 
known for running naked 
down tite street shouting “Heu- 
rekaT after discovering the 
Archimedes Principle while 
pitying with a toy duck in fas 
bath. But he also invented tiie 
“Screw” for raising water. He 
buOta planetarium and he de¬ 
signed tiie catapults and grap- 
nds which held off the first Ro¬ 
man siege of Syracuse 
- But his first love was for use¬ 
less problems. He calculated 
foe number of grains of sand 
needed to fill tiie Universe. To 
.cope with the.vast numbers irt- 
■volvecL he came up with foe 
original concept of a myriad 
myriad, ie, 10l000 x 10,000, or 
10.0001. Given that be knew 

- only a Universe visible to’the 
naked eye, fas answer of 
10,000” was respectabfe.Archi- 
medes’s problema bovinum pos¬ 
its Apollo haring a herd of cat¬ 
tle, bulls and cows together, 
some brown, some white, seme 
spotted, in various proportions. 
The answer comes to TOfaHfari 
cattle, which is far in excess of 
the number that could stand in 
Sicily, inriiiding those perching 
in tiie boding crater ot Etna- 

Higher maths .is. useless. 
That is its glory. You cannot jus¬ 
tify it byitsspm-ofe. in the way 
that idiots justify the space pro¬ 
gramme because it produced 
the non-stick saucepan., fewer 
students study maths at univer¬ 
sity today, going far softer op¬ 
tions sum as politics, or 
studies. But maths is so wonder¬ 
ful because it is knowledge tor 
Hs own Itch. A studsit at tiie: jj 
Academy studying abstract I 
maths asked Flask'“What prac- | 
tical end do these theorems jj 
serve? What is to'be~gaioed I 
from tfaem?”Fiato turned to his I 
slave .and said: “Give this | 
young man an obol (a. penny) 8 
that he may feel he has gained g 
something from ray teachings, t 
And then expel him " • | 

Maths is poetxy. It is above B 
and beyond profit and toss. J 
Eyoi those of us who struggle' R 
with our DtY Inland Revenue I 

ty.QED. 
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RUSSIAN WOBBLES 
The tightrope is fraying, but it has not yet snapped 

■pie Russian barometer rose encouragingly 
ip the immediate aftermath of the IMF's 
$22.6 billion rescue package for Russia last 
month- The rouble strengthened, the stock 
market soared, even the sun came out and 
those Russians who can afford them headed 
for their dachas. So, after grudgingly 
passing some but not all of the laws needed 
to implement the anti-crisis package drawn 
up by Sergei Kiriyenko’s Government, did 
the ever-grumbling members of the Duma. 
Foreign governments crossed their fingers 
that Mr Kinyeriko’s reforming team would 

debt, raise the tax revenues needed fo close 
its budget deficit and give longer-term 
reforms a chance to revive growth- 

Within only a few weeks, the dnwfa are 
back. Yesterday, yields on treasury bonds re¬ 
entered (he stratosphere and the stock 
market took a bungee jump, dropping 15 per 
cent before ending the day eight points 
down, largely because of forced selling by 
Russia's cash-strapped domestic banks. The 
central bank, which has spent $1.4 bilfion in 
foreign exchange reserves over the past week 
on stabilising foe rouble, pumped liquidity 
into the interbank market to avert the risk of 
default Fearful that cnimmerria.1 hanks 
would just use these funds to speculate 
against the rouble, it simultaneously re¬ 
stricted their access to hard currency. ; 

Nerves were further jangled by the 
financier George Soros, who called for a 15- 
25 per cent devaluation followed by the. 
creation of a currency board, arid said that 
Western governments must at once come up 
with a further $15 billion to avert financial 
meltdown. The politically “devastating" 
alternatives, be argued, were default or a 
return to hyper-inflation. 

Western governments are disinclined to 
accept his invitation to press the panic 
button; and despite the new wave of 
financial turmoil they are probably right 

The wild stock market swings have been 
exacerbated by two factors unconnected 
with government polities — the resumed 
slide in the Japanese yen which is affecting 
all markets, and the exaggerated impact bn 
prices of thin holiday trading. Provided that 
the Government’s rdarm drivedoes not lose 

_ momentum, it is too early to conclude that 

The IMF package has given the Govern¬ 
ment a bit more time to turn sentiment 
around; the central bank has sufficient 
reserves to meet its obligations for the 

- moment without having to auction more 
treasury bonds. The banks' need for liquid¬ 
ity makes it harder, but hot impossible, to 
keep to foe austerity programme agreed 
with the IMF. Russian tax inspectors are 
becoming considerably more efficient at 
targeting 'evaders, and since Anatoli Chub¬ 
ais was put in charge erf tax collection, reven¬ 
ues have inched upwards, admittedly from a 
calamitously low base. If the Duma oontin- 

^ ues to refuse to interrupt its summer break, 
Boris Yehsm can jiist keep issuing decrees. 

Russia is, however, going to need more 
money from the West before December, to 
meet the shon-termdebt obligations that foil 
due then. The shortfall is lifcefr to be around 
$3 trillion, even if domestic savers take same 
of the pain. The priority must be to avoid 
devaluation, .which would be disastrous 

.both for the banking ttystem and for Russian 
corporations with heavy and largely 
unhedged foreign borrowings. 

It is the most perilous of balancing acts, 
but foie frayed rope, has not snapped. For 
now, the most important thing governments 
can do is to pile pressure on fo Japan, whose 
failure to tackle its own inherently manage¬ 
able crisis is atiectingccHifidenceeveryvfoere 
and thus comppudding Russia's proUems. 
Japan's political mess could yet bring about 
a global depression. And nobody would then 
be in a position to help Russia to help itself. 

CONTINENTAL DRIFT 
Cook’s EU agenda is neither original nor radical 

The Foreign Secretary used an interview 
with foe New Statesman published yes¬ 
terday to outline three “new*i allegedly 
“big", ideas — coudied in a canstructrydy ' - 
soeptjcal tone -r foal would be thecoreof 
Britain's submission fo an -EU suhMiut .in ■ 
October. That meeting in Vietina is sup- - 
posed to set a dirchfon for tte future of foe.: 
European Union. Other governments will 
be able to update themselves on his thinking 
from their filing cabinets, rattier than tax 
their embassy fox machines in London. 

Mr Cook’s principles are respectable in 
themselves. He would. like the European 
Commission to stop issuing detailed 
directives that must then be enshrined in . 
national law, and fastead set. minimum 
standards that member -states woiild find 
their own means of imfrfementirig. He also 
staled that foe EU should develop a code on 
subsidiarity, dearly spelling out the respec¬ 
tive responsibilities of the EU and of 
national governments. Finally, the Foreign 
Secretary would introduce a new European 
Forum, made up of national MPs. to 
scrutinise EU legislation more rigorously. 
The first two aspirations were shared by foe 
Major Government The last has been 
promoted by numerous politicians. 

They are not exactly novel in the European 
context either. The single. market project 
launched in 1985 was meant to be based on 
the idea of “mutual recognition" by all 
member states of each other’s standards. It 
did so for a number of years but Mr Cook 
appears to be conceding, as was argued in 
our business pages on Tuesday, that 
Brussels is mice more hankering: after 
“harmonisatiair. That itch has bam -en¬ 
couraged by the onset of the euro -r. a 
development which demonstrates that.the 
single currency will not * complete but 
complicate foe single market . 

This implies a failure by those who are - 

meant to exercise control over the European 
Commission. The notion of a dean division 
between European and national spheres of 
resprasibflity also has a certain familiarity. 
These, distinctions were supposed to be 

"settled by ithe Maastricht and Amsterdam 
treaties. The Foreign Secretary appears to 
adenowtedge now that those documents 
contained enormous.ambiguities. His pro¬ 
posals are likely to reinforce them. Mr Cook 
claims that certain “cross-border" issues — 
such as “ttie environment, trade, prosperity" 
—- must inevitably be dealt with by Brussels. 
It is hard to image what aspects of economic 
life currently under national control could 
not be forced into one of these categories. 

The idea of a. European Fbrum for 
national parliaments is prehistoric. The 
original European Parliament consisted of 
such delegations until direct elections were 
introduced 20 years ago. This democratic 
legitimacy, it was presumed, would enable 
foe.Parliament to become a popular and 
effective institution. It has not succeeded on 
other dimension. The Westminster Par¬ 
liament remains the body best placed to 
examine European proposals. The House of 
Commons Select Committee on European 
legislation might find this task a little easier 
if Whitehall departments, notably the Trea¬ 
sury, provided it with foe relevant material 
in a rather more timely manner. 

The Foreign Secretary has chosen to 
assume that “Maastricht was a high-water 
mark of integration". This is an extraor¬ 
dinary sentiment to express with the advent 
of a single currency imminent The Govern¬ 
ment decided fo use its presidency of the E U 
to press its partners for a special summit on 
Europe^ fature. 'Xhal conference does offer 
Mr Cook the chance to offer a blueprint for 
enhanced democracy and reduced regula¬ 
tion. He will not exploit it without a much 
more original, radical and realistic agenda. 

OLD DOGS, NEW TRICKS 

‘Age diversity* should have no ptece in the political lexicon 

Nowadays it only takes the travails of the 
fifth decade of Man’s Seven Ages -to etch 
wrinkles on the brow. The Employment 
Minister, Andrew Smith, seems at only 47 to. 

be already sensitive to the setting sun. Two: 
years older than Tbny Blair, he is still only a 
junior minister. Yesterday he tried to raise 
his profile by lecturing Britain's, employers 
on something which he may soon have 
reason to fear: the evils of age djaai^av 
tion. Unfortunately for MrSmift, foe 
document he published yesterday wifi, not- 

faelp-his chances of promotion. ■ 
Mr Smith is concerned about the fact foal, 

by 2006, more than a quarter ^ the work¬ 
force will be aged 50 or nghtiy,, 
fc wane them to -be abte to Ke^orjM 
employment But rather than wor.^n8™^ 
ly with the grain °f human 
4e a more flexible approach. ^SmthB 
itching to brandish a big bureaucratic stick, 

tte Employment Miru^er plans to pr^- 

dm* a Coded Practice wWM™*1$2® 
employers to recogmse febCT^ts of-jrn.. 

phnfoe - and Mr Smfo’s wtfofos^ttS^T: 

betrays a dreary ’ 
“fighting prejudice" in apolitiatiJy correct 
fashicS ratter foan rnalong .and^ wunir« 

T>Bw>mgtic arguments about real •SgSOTK* a wH^someon^ 

suddenly becomes suitable or unsuitable for 
ajob. Fitaess and health withstanding, it is a 
person’s skill and ability that should 
determine their employability. 

• 'Common sense teaches this much, but 
political correctness makes of foe insight as 
it does others, a tod of intolerance. Those 
who -act in the name of the abstract god 
“diversity^, whether of gender, race or age, 

. end up insisting on strict rules which fetter 
. free, choice. .'But freedom is the best 

guarantee of genuine pluralism, and of 
tolerance. Those who insist that employers 
be coerced into recruiting more people on the 
basis <rfse^ tfthhitiiy or age will only fud 
resentment They will also cripple those they 

- try to advance by feeding the suspicion that 
any aged, black or female employee is hired 

j:not on.merit but for characteristics which 
- lave nothing to do with the job. 
- Goveninientsimi.n 

a difference, but'it will always be marginal 
Employers could be reminded of the benefits 
jhat accrue from hiring the experienced. 
Older workers' might be offered retraining. 
And bosses, can be told that foe market wiD 

‘.''punish any firm which does not recruit the 
very best employees, whatever their age dr 

■ badcgrounfo.The market, like time, cannot 
be cheated for long and this Government 

- -would be wiser if it left Its lectures forofoers. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Folly of losing vocational training in new universities 
From Or George Broson 

Sir, Your leading article of August 11, 
“The numbers game", refers to the 
Major Government's fortom attempt 
“to end intellectual snobbery" by 
abolishing ihe binary divide between 
polytechnics and universities. - 

We have been here before. It is now 
over a quarter of a century since Eric 
Robinson. 7>rrdJ Burgess and I tried, 
to set out foe distinctive but com¬ 
plementary functions of these two 
institutions. 

in brief, the polytechnics’ role was 
to further the application of know¬ 
ledge. as distinct from the acquisition 
of knowledge for its own sake pursued 
by the universities. We also advocated 
that polytechnic students should be 
likely to benefit, not merely to succeed 
academically. There was. quite de¬ 
liberately, a large vocational bias at 
the polys. 

Unhappily, in a vain effort to over¬ 
come the huge discrepancies in fund¬ 
ing, the Major Government turned 
polys into universities, just when 
many universities were becoming 
much more polytechnic-like. The vo¬ 
cational impact was lost in "the num¬ 
bers game", perhaps for good. By 
some means it should be rediscov¬ 
ered. 

Yours etc, 
GEORGE BROSAN 
(Director. - - 
NE London Polytechnic, 1970-82), 
Wrnton Dene. 
Ashen, Suffolk CO10 8JN- 
August IL 

From. Professor John Spencer 

Sir, In your admirable leading article 
today on the dangers of inflation in 
higher education, you refer to Britain 
as having had, before the late 1980s, 
the highest number of graduates 
(proportionately) of any country in 
Western-Europe, while only 18 per 

rent of British employees possessed 
craft skills compared with over 5b per 
cent in Germany- 

Ten years ago l vis tied a gymna¬ 
sium (“grammar school’’) in a small, 
prosperous town close to the Bavarian 
university at which I was then teach¬ 
ing. I assumed that most of its pupils 
would stay at school until they were 18 
or 19 years old, and then go on to 
university. 

Not ax all. The principal explained 
that over half his pupils left at lb and 
took up apprenticeships ithough the 
Goman term lehrsielle covers a 
much wider range of iraineeships, 
from baking and plumbing to pub¬ 
lishing and bookselling, for example). 

Three years of approved apprentice¬ 
ship in their trade or profession, with 
regular day-release attendance at a 
technical college, led to qualification 
as a skilled worker, the training 
programmes being supported and 
monitored by employers' organ¬ 
isations and trades unions. However, 
a further force years were required 
before a skilled worker could become 
a Twister, permitted to employ or 
train others. In this way. the principal 
told me, a pupil could expea to 
become master before a contem¬ 
porary became magiaer (foe first 
degree in Bavarian universities). 

I understand foal this system still 
pertains an a federal basis. Could it be 
one of the reasons why Germany's 
productivity per worker is higher than 
Britain's. and why so much of our 
manufacturing capacity has been lost? 
Increasing the numbers in higher and 
further education is unlikely to rem¬ 
edy this. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SPENCER 
(Professor of English and Linguistics. 
University of Bayreuth. 1984-91). 
Hawthorn Cottage. 
Blockley.Gloucestershire GL56 9HF. 
August II. 

From Mr Bruce Oliver 

Sir, Whilst those who claim to 
represent education continue to pro¬ 
mote a charade, they cannot be 
surprised when foe public at large, 
who rightly feel patronised, take issue 
with them. The most able are today 
denied foe chance to realise their true 
potential, whilst whose who are 
significantly less able are granted a 
false impression of their potential. 

Knowledge forms the foundation of 
confidence, from which understand¬ 
ing and appreciation mature with 
years. 

Method and discovery have erro¬ 
neously been awarded a higher status 
than knowledge; project work too 
often takes teenagers up blind alleys, 
wasting time and effort 

In a letter which you published on 
August 24. 1994. the chairman of a 
group of independent sixth-form col¬ 
leges memorably wrote that questions 
worth only 22 per cent of the marks in 
a 1974 A-level physics paper could 
have been attempted bv 1994 can¬ 
didates. Meanwhile, all questions in 
1994 could have been attempted by foe 
1974 candidates. 

He also reported that questions 
worth 40 per cent of foe marks on the 
1994 A-level paper could have been 
attempted by candidates taking the 
1974 O-level paper. For physics, read 
mathematics ... and perhaps many 
other subjects, too. 

People are not more clever now, 
neither are they working harder; so 
may we cease to be insulted and 
patronised by a modern educational 
establishment (to include politicians 
from all parties) which seems itself to 
lack knowledge. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRUCE OLIVER 
(Teacher. 1965-93). 
York House. 59 Chelsea Road, 
Southsca, Hampshire POS1NH. 
August II. 

PoWs’pay 
From Mr Maurice Baird-Smith, DFC 

Sir, It is good news that the Swiss 
have agreed to repay the victims of the 
Holocaust the money and gold stolen 
by the Nans (World in brief. Aug¬ 
ust 13}. Yet relatively few are still 
around. 

Is it too much to hope that HMG 
will, at last, make the same gesture 
and repay POWs the money deducted 
from their pay whilst they were in 
captivity? As is foe case with the 
Jewish survivors, there are not many 
still around Are ministers delaying in 
foe hope that the problem win 
inevitably “go away"? 

Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE BAIRD-SMITH 
(Stalag Luft 3,1943-45), 
Residence de Croisset, 
26 Boulevard de Rothschild 
Grasse 06130. 
August 13- 

Embassy bombings 
From Mr Ansel Harris 

Sir, During the Gulf War, Israel, a 
non-combatant, suffered a series of 
Scud missile attacks. She was pre¬ 
vailed upon not to retaliate. 

On January 5,1991, you published a 
letter from me, urging foal this co¬ 
operation, acknowledged at foe time 
at least by foe Government of the 
United States, should not be forgotten 
“when the post-Kuwait settlement is 
negotiated”. 

Now we witness a powerful, im¬ 
mediate and effective humanitarian 
response by Israel to the criminal 
bombings in Nairobi. 

It is again to be hoped that this 
further manifestation by Israel of 
positive goodwill reactions to crisis 
and the urgent needs of foe area will 
not be forgotten. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANSEL HARRIS. 
35 The Pryors. NW31EP. 
Icans&dassic. msn. com 

August 11. 

Compensation awards 
From Dr David Cohen 

Sir. 1 am a retired soJiritor. Long ago 1 
did a certain amount of negligence 
work and I think that, like others in 
my profession, I helped those who bad 
been wronged Although I was paid. I 
was not “setting out to make money" 
(letter. August 11) from someone’s 
mistake. 

My wife recently had an ope ration - 
The surgeon will be paid but I would 
not suggest that he set out to make 
money tram my wife's misfortune 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID COHEN, 
Broadside. 
Admirals Walk, NW3 6RS. 
August il. 

Paper chase 
From Mr Maurice Jay 

Sir. I have recently helped a friend to 
complete an application form for 
housing benefit The form has 12 
pages and contains over 200 ques¬ 
tions. 

In returning ft. my friend was 
obliged to enclose photocopies of no 
fewer than 16 documents. 

Yours etc. 
MAURICE JAY, 
15 Watertow Court NWll 7DT, 
August 13- 

Nurses need to feel highly prized 
From the General Secretary of 
the Royal College of Nursing 

Sir, Professor Roger Dyson’s asser¬ 
tions on why we have the worst nurse 
shortage crisis for 25 years do not 
stand up to scrutiny (letters. August. 
Ill 

Under the Project 2000 nurse 
training programme, instituted in the 
late 1980s. greater emphasis was 
placed on acquiring knowlege, while 
the importance of gaining practical 
skills and experience was retained 
through placements in hospitals and 
community health services. The RCN 
wanted nurse training to be moved 
into higher education in order to 
improve patient care, not to increase 
muses'pay. 

Today'S nursing students can 
undertake a degree ora diploma, both 
resulting in registered nurse status. 
The wide entry gate is not restricted to 
“academic" qualifications, as Profes¬ 
sor Dyson is suggesting: students can 
enter through NVQs (national voca¬ 
tional qualifications) or through rec¬ 
ognised access courses. 

Of course there are improvements 
to be made in nurse education, 
epedally in support of students in the 
workplace. But we cannot blame 
nurse shortages on nurse education. 
There are many reasons, including 
low pay, no proper career pathway, 
inflexible working conditions and 
unacceptable workloads; but under¬ 
lying them afl is the fact that nursing 
is not sufSdentiy valued. 

The irony is that when we value 
nurses properly not only do we hare a 
strong and motivated workforce, but 
patients also enjoy higher standards 
of care. In the United States, studies 
show that where nurses are highly 
prized and given more control 

organising patient care death rates 
have reduced by 5 per cent 

Pay is now a vital reflection of how 
much nursing is valued in foe NHS — 
and that is where we have to begin — 
for foe sake of nurses and patients. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRISTINE HANCOCK. 
General Secretary. 
Royal College of Nursing, 
20 Cavendish Square, W1M QAB. 
August II. 

From Mr Tim Dodd 

Sir, Through the experience of shar¬ 
ing my life for the last three years with 
a nurse, combined with lengthy dis¬ 
cussions with her friends and collea¬ 
gues, I would argue that among foe 
overriding reasons for leaving foe 
profession are the antisocial, physic¬ 
ally and mentally draining shift 
patterns. 

A typical shift pattern can often 
include 10-14 days continuously at 
work and include a random mixture 
of nights, fates and early shifts. The 
body never has time to adjust to this 
pattern, with the result that days off 
are spent in sleep, just to recover in 
time for foe next day at work. 

How many unions in foe commer¬ 
cial world would sit back and allow 
this to be oommonplace? Is it not time 
for foe Royal College of Nursing to 
put as much effort into improving 
working conditions as they exert on 
their justifiable campaign for better 
pay? 

Yours. 
TIM DODD, 
2 Atworfo Grove, 
Littleover, Derbyshire DE23 7WZ. 
tdodd I0226@aol.com 
August 11. 

Testing times 
From Mr Giles Gordon 

Sir, As a Scot who lores cricket (and 
rejoices that Scotland has qualified for 
the next World Cup). I am bewildered 
by the response accorded by the Eng¬ 
lish to their team's victory in the final 
Test against South Africa (letters, 
August II and 12). 

Your leading article (August 11) 
accepts that the umpiring derisions 
were atrocious. With adjudication of 
this standard, does it matter who 
■\vins"? The game is little more than 
Russian roulene foe result utterly 
arbitrary. 

Unless umpiring is radically un¬ 
proved the integrity of cricket is lost. 
No wonder the players are increas¬ 
ingly appealing in unappetising ways, 
when they know perfectly well that a 
batsman is nor out. but a blinkered, 
deaf or cowed umpire may well say 
he is. 

Yours faithfully, 
GILES GORDON. 
6 Ann Street, Edinburgh EH41PJ. 

From Mr C. J. Buttwell 

Sir, Having, as 1 do. Scottish family 
connections, would ft be churlish of 
me to exult at foe English cricket 
team's triumph under the leadership 
of a Stewart? 

Yours faithfully. 
GJ. BUTTWELL. 
112 City Road. Cardiff CF2 3DQ- 
August 13. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed lo 0171-782 5046. 

email u>: letters@the-times.coMk 

Early signs 
From Mrs Diana Sparhes 

Sir, Dr Matt Jones [letter. August 8: 
see also letter, August 12] may like to 
know that McDonald's has dearly 
cracked foe millennium bug. 

I recently bought a doughnut with 
the attached label: “Use by 11^100." 

Yours faithfully. 
DIANA SPARKES, 
16 Leigh Road. 
Highneld. Southampton S0I71EF. 
Augusts. 

Swindon in space 
From DrJ. P. M. Bensted 

Sir, Letters today on our galaxy being 
merely a “Swindon in space" from 
New Cross. Exeter and Newbury — 
but not from Swindon. 

Could the scientists be right? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN P. M. BENSTED. 
The White House, 
Old Road. Buckland, 
Betchworfo. Sumy RH3 7DZ. 
Augusts. 

From Mr Peter Cook 

Sir. Melinda Messenger comes from 
Swindon. 

It is most gratifying to know that 
there may be more heavenly bodies 
out there. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER COOK, 
66 Fathoms Reach, 
Hayling Island, 
Hampshire POU 0RS. 
August 10. 

The myths that 
surround mink 
From the Director of Animal Aid 

Sir. The anthropomorphic attitude 
taken over the released mink in 
Hampshire (reports, August 10 and 11) 
is totally orer-the-top and incorrect. 
Mink are not evil, spiteful killing 
machines whose only aims in life are 
to cause havoc decimate nature and 
kill human babies. In fact, there is no 
verified case of a mink attacking a 
human being. 

There are in foe wild approximately 
110.000 breeding mink in foe UK. 
This figure has remained constant for 
the last SO years — ever since they 
were released by defunct for farms in 
foe 1950s. Mink are solitary creatures 
who mark out territory a mile a pan 
from each other. Their foodstuffs 
include vegetation as well as meat. 

Argument has gone back and forth 
in scientific journals for many years 
over foe order of mink in foe food 
chain — some saying that foxes, 
weasels and stoat are higher. 

In their 50 years on foe loose in foe 
UK mink have caused no de¬ 
monstrable impact on any other 
species, except to foe water'vole in 
certain areas where the river is in an 
unhealthy state due to pollution and 
foe clearance of vegetation, thus 
exposing the vole's habitat 

So let's stop demonising a species 
which has become part of the British 
countryside and instead look at the 
real issue of animal abuse — keeping 
wild animals in small cages to turn 
into fashion items. 

Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW TYLER. 
Director, Animal Aid. 
The Old Chapel. Bradford Street. 
Tonbridge, Kent TN91AW. 
August 12. 

From the Executive Officer of the 
British Fur Trade Association 

Sir. The Government's proelection 
pledge to dose Britain's mink farms 
(report, August 10) will destroy farm¬ 
ers’ livelihoods. This is a draconian 
measure, when other options exist to 
ensure best practice and high stan¬ 
dards of animal welfare. 

If concern for animal welfare is foe 
reason for foe ban, progress on this 
issue must go forward on available 
scientific evidence and in accordance 
with national and international law, 
not on sentiment. 

Elliot Morley. the junior Agri¬ 
culture Minister responsible for ani¬ 
mal welfare, said in Parliament last 
year (Hansard. November 4) that foe 
Government will be working within 
the Council of Europe to ensure foe 
highest possible standards consistent 
with scientific evidence and expert 
opinion in relation to European for 
farming. This is also the objective of 
British mink farmers. 

The common goal for us all — 
government, pressure groups and 
farmers — must be the maintenance 
and improvement of animal welfare, 
where appropriate. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT MORGAN. 
Executive Officer. 
British Fur Trade Association, 
Brookstone House, 
6 Elthome Road. N19 4AG. 
August 11. 

Elgar misunderstood 
From Mr John Young 

Sir, May 1 suggest to Daniel Johnson 
(article, August 7) two possible rea¬ 
sons why the great EJgar does not 
receive the honour that is his due. One 
is his supposed jingoism, whereas in 
truth he dreaded and was deeply 
depressed by foe first World War. 

The Pomp and Circumstance 
marches, particularly numbers one 
and four, are very good pieces of their 
kind, and no reasonable person would 
take exception to foe words (for which, 
needless to say. Elgar was not res¬ 
ponsible). 

The other is that he was a Catholic. I 
recently read a critic describe the story 
and words of The Dream of 
Gerontius (again not written by foe 
composer but by John Henry New¬ 
man) as “nauseating". 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN YOUNG. 
37 Dewhurst Road, W14 OES. 
joh nyoGeasynet co.uk 
August?. 

From Mr Patrick Howarth 

Sir. Daniel Johnson’s spirited cham¬ 
pioning of Elgar and your revelation 
(article. Arts, and leading article, July 
27) that Elgar composed foe first 
football chant have caused me to 
wonder about the validity of the lines 
(Anon): 

Sir Edward Elgar of good intent 
was a musical and sporting gent 

Yours faithfully* 
PATRICK HOWARTH. 
Hat 2, Pencanw. 
The Avenue. Sherborne, 
Dorset DT9 3AJ. 
August?. 

To boldly go 
From Mr A. J. Saunders 

Sir. May I be the first to roundly 
condemn The New Oxford Dictionary 
of English for allowing the use of split 
infinitives (report, August 13)? 

Yours etc. 
A. J. SAUNDERS. 
16 Silchester Way. 
Westlea, Swindon SN5 7EA. 
August 13. 



SOCIAL 
NEWS 

The Prince of Wales will visit 
the Republic of Slovenia. Ro¬ 
mania, the Republic of Bul¬ 
garia and the former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia. From 
Monday. November 2 to Tues¬ 
day, November 10. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Sarah Brightman. sing¬ 
er, 37: Lord Choriey, 68; Mrs 
Jennifer d'Abo. former presi¬ 
dent, Moyses Stevens Group, 
53; Vice-Admiral Sir John 
Dunt, 54; Mr Buddy Greco, 
singer. 72; Mr D.H.L Hop- 
kins on, former chairman, 
Harrisons and Crosfieid, 72; 
Dom Philip Jebb. Prior of 
Downside. 66; Professor Sir 
Andrew Kay, surgeon, 82: Mr 
Justice McKinnon, 60; Sir 
Robm McLaren, former diplo¬ 
mat. 64: Mr Steve Martin, 
actor and comedian, 53; Lord 
Mishoon. QG 83. 

Dr Oliver Neville, former 
Principal, RADA, 69; Profes¬ 
sor tillian Mary PfcfcfonJ. 
FRS. physiologist, 96; Mr 
Frederic Raphad, author, 67; 
Mr Michael Stevenson, depu¬ 
ty director regional broadcast¬ 
ing. BBC 38. Sir Ronald 
Stewart former chairman, 
London Brick Company. 95: 
the Right Rev Hewlett Thomp¬ 
son. Bishop of Exeter. 69; Lord 
Whaddon. 71. 

Reception 
British Safety Cornual 
Sir Neville Purvis, Director- 
General of the British Safety 
Council, was die host ai a 
reception held yesterday at 
Armourers' Hall for the Inter¬ 
national Diploma in Health 
and Safety Management and 
Five Star Health and Safety 
Management System Audit 
Awards. 

The International Diploma . 
was presented by Mr S.A. 
Ekpa of the Nigerian High 
Commission and Mr Tala 
Ibrahim Al-Muslemani of the 
Saudi Arabian Embassy. 

Service dinner 
rntcmatioBal Military Music 
Society 
Members of the United King¬ 
dom and Netherlands branches 
of die International Military 
Music Society attended a re¬ 
ception and dinner held last 
night ai the Bucks Head Hotel, 
Shrewsbuty. to mark the lHth 
Shrewsbury Flower Show. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. Ev¬ 
ans, Vice-President of the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom branch, and Mr 
John Kroes, Vice-President of 
the Netherlands branch, pre¬ 
sided jointly. 

The Director of Music of the 
Band of the Blues & Royals 
(Royal Horse Guards & 1st 
Dragoons), the Director of 
Music of the Band of the 
Welsh Guards and the Direc¬ 
tor of Music of the Band of die 
Corps of Royal Engineers 
were the guests of honour. 

Barbers' Company 
The following have been elect¬ 
ed officers of the Barbers' 
Company for the ensuing 
yean 
Master. Alderman Sir John 
Chalstrey; Upper Warden, 
Lord McColl of Dulwich; Mid¬ 
dle Warden, Mr George 
Gram Macdonald; Renter 
Warden, Mr William Stewart 
5hand: Deputy Master. Mr 
Anthony John Bartley Missen. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr GE. Beattie 
and Miss VJ. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Clive Edward, second son 
of Squadron Leader Charles 
Ronald Beattie, of St Ives. 
Cambridgeshire, and of Mrs 
Patricia Margaret Slade, of 
Ashingdon, Essex, and Victoria 
Jane, daughter of the late Mrs 
Shirley Simon, of Mortlake. 
London, and of the late Mr Roger 
Sultan. 
Dr J.RXJ. Bdl 
and Dr P. Anmasatam 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Ian BeU. of Fulham. 
London, and Premila. daughter of 
Dato' Dr and Datin Dr R. 
Arunasalam. of Kuala Kangsar, 
Malaysia. 
Mr J.D- Birch 
and Miss P. Mariver 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Birch, or Arnold. 
Nottingham, and Pauline, 
daughter of Mr Roderick Maciver. 
oT Isle of Lewis and Aberdeen, and 
Mrs Jemima Maciver. of Loudon. 
Oban, Argyll. 
Mr R.P- EffioU 
and Miss S.L. Norman 
The engagement is announced 
between Russell, son of Mrs Elliott 
and the late Mr David Elliott, of 
Famingham. Kent, and Sally, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Norman, of Afcefey, Buckingham. 
MrA.Fi Hurst 
and Ms LA. Polonsky 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam Howard, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Harry Hurst of 
Bushey Heath. Hertfordshire, and 
Leah Anna, daughter of Professor 
and Mrs Antony Polonsky, of 
Cambridge. Massachussetts. 
Mr I. Ingram 
and Miss G. Heaps 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian (Frank), younger son 
of Mr and Mrs G. Ingram, of 
Wmterboume Kingston. Dorset, 
and Grace, eider daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Heaps, of 
Dorking. Surrey. 
Mr E. McLaughlin 
and Misa J, Barton 
The engagement is announced 
benveen Eddie, tally son of Mrs 
Marie Tqye-McLaughlin, of 
Kilwinning, Ayrshire, and 
Jennifer, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Trevor Barton, of 
Ashford. KenL 
Dr J-R- Marsdcn 
and Miss A.F. Boys 
The betrothal is announced of 
John, son of the late Mrs Helen 
Marsdcn. of Earn borough. Kent, 
to Annabel, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Boys, of East 
Ashling, Chichester. 
DrTA. Zeffiro 
and Dr G.F. Eden 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jay Zeffiro. of Pennsylvania. 
USA and Guinevere, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alec Eden, of 
Uvennead. Torquay. Devon. 

Mr H-G-L Powell 
and Miss S.C Marr 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Valentine Powell, of 
Headboume Worthy. Hampshire, 
and Samantha, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian Marr. of Sutton 
Scotney. Hampshire. 
Mr D.E. Rodins 
and Miss S.E-A. Goyvcr 
The engagement is announced 
between David Eric Rollins, of 
Faraboraugh. Hampshire, son of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Rollins, of 
Mardesham, Suffolk, and Sarah 
Elizabeth Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Edward Guyver. or 
Famham, Surrey. 
Mr CD. Squire 
and Miss J.L. Childs 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles DunstervUle, son 
of the late John Dunsterville 
Squire and of Mrs Squire, of Great 
Sampfoni. Essex, and Jacqueline 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Keith Quids, of Brumfield, 
Hertfordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr E.C. Davison 
and Mbs KLH.f. Thompson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. July 25, at St Michaels. 
Bray, of Edwin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Eric Davison, of Aspfey 
Guise, Bedfordshire, to Kathryn, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bury 
Thompson, of Hotyport, Berkshire. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her tuber, was 
attended by Miss Brorrwyn 
McCormick. Miss Gillian Brown¬ 
ing and Miss Alexandra 
Strangwayes-Booth- Dr Simon 
Russell was best maru 
MrP. Dewy 
and Miss A.V. Priestley 
The marriage took 'place on 
Saturday, Aliy IS. in the Lady 
ChapeL Westminster Abbey, of Mr 
Patrick Deasy, son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Deasy. to Miss Alison 
Priestley, daughter of Mr Clive 
Priesdey and Mis Barbara 
Priestley. The Dean of West¬ 
minster officiated. 

The bride was attended by Mrs 
Rebecca Rubens. 
Mr PJ. Mercer 
and Miss RJ.E. Jones 
The marriage took place on 
Friday. August 7, in St Hdier, 
Jersey, of Peter Mercer, elder son 
of Mr and Mm James Mercer, of 
Formby. Lancashire, to Rachel 
Jones, only daughter of Professor 
R.E. Jotjcs and Mrs Chkte Jones, of 
1 Jandaff, Cardiff. 
Mr P.H. Spencer 
and Miss CL Campbell-Hams 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Chelsea, on Thursday. August 13, 
1998. between Mr Patrick Spencer, 
younger son of Mr John Spencer, 
of Westminster, London, and Mrs 
James Ttahvorthy. of Hemet 
Hempstead. Hertfordshire, and 
Miss Clare Campbell-Harris, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alastair CampbeC-H arris, of 
Goring. Oxfordshire. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Sir Walter Besanf. 
novelist and philanthropist, 
Portsmouth, 1836; Baron Rich¬ 
ard von Krafft-Ebing, neuro- 
psychiatrist, Mannheim. 
Germany. 1840: John Gals¬ 
worthy. novelist and drama¬ 
tist. Nobel laureate 1932, 
Kingston Hill, Surrey. 1867. 
DEATHS: Augustus Toplady. 
clergyman and hymn writer, 
London. 1778; John William 
Fletcher, clergyman. Madeley, 
Shropshire. 1785; George Col- 
man the Elder, dramatist, 
London, 1794; Johann Her- 
bart, philosopher. Gottingen, 
1841: William Buddand, geolo¬ 
gist, London. 1856; George 
Combe, phrenologist, Edin¬ 
burgh, 1858; Colin Campbell. 
Baron Clyde, field marshal. 
Chatham, 1863: Richard 
Jefferies, writer. Goring, Sus¬ 
sex, 1887; Alfred Harmsworth. 

1st VisGouni Northdiffe. pro¬ 
prietor of The Times 1908-22, 
London, 1922; Cyril “Sapper" 
McNeile, novelist and creator 
of Bulldog Drummond, 
Pulborough, Sussex, 1937; Sir 
Landon Ronald, composer 
and conductor. London, I93& 
William Randolph Heaist, 
newspaper proprietor, Beverly 
Hills, Odifomia, 1951; Bertolt 
Brecht, dramatist. Berlin. 
1956; Henri BreuQ, archaeolo¬ 
gist. LUe Adam. France. 1961; 
Jules Remains, novelist, Paris. 
1972; Karl Bohm, conductor. 
Salzburg, 1981: J.B. Priestley, 
novelist and dramatist. Strat¬ 
ford-upon-Avon. 1984: Enzo 
Ferrari, racing car manufac¬ 
turer. Maranello, Modena. 
1988. 
The Dominions of India and 
Pakistan were established. 
1947. 

Marika du Rietz, In an original mid-Thirties satin evening gown, takes a look at 
herself in a. 1930 Peach minor with add-etched floral design. Her nod step: a 
drink in an Art Deco cocktail lounge at The Great Antiques Fair, which opened 
yesterday at Earls Court The lounge was created by Ecdes Jerome of Jazzy Art 

Deco Furniture in line with die thane — Step Back in Time to the Jazz Age 

University news 
London 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
APPOINTMENTS 
The following appointments 
have been made: 
Chairs 
Dr Julian' Evans (Brunei). 
Materials 
Mr Peter Muchltnski (LSE). 
Drapers' Chair of Law 
Professor David Wooton 
(Brunei, 18th Century History 
Professor Michael Blakeney 
(Murdoch, Path), Herchel 
Smith Chair of Intellectual 
Property Law 
Professor Richard Baillie 
(Michigan State). Economics 
Professor Martin Thornhill 
(Manchester). Clinical Oral 
Science 
Dr Anne Janowitz (Warwick). 
English 
Dr Peter Coveney (Schlumber- 
ger Cambridge Research). 
Physical Chemistry 
Readerships 
Dr David Vaughan Griffiths 
(Essex). Organic Chemistry 
PROMOTIONS 
The title of Professor has been 
conferred on the following: 
Dr David Arrowsmith. Math¬ 
ematics; Dr Mohammad 
AliabadL Computational Me¬ 

chanics; Dr Nicholas Jen¬ 
nings. Intelligent Systems; Dr 
K E Tanner. Biomedical Ma¬ 
terials; Ms Geraldine Van 
Bueren, International H uman 
Rights Law; Mr Roger Lee, 
Geography; Dr Kate Costeloe, 
Paediatrics; Dr Peter Kopel- 
man. Clinical Medicine; Dr 
Richard Leslie. Diabetes and 
Autoimmunity; Dr Martin 
Savage. Paediatric Endocri¬ 
nology: Dr Hugh Maldn, An¬ 
alytical Biochemistry; Dr 
Jacqueline Bunin, Experi¬ 
mental Endocrinology; Dr 
David Lowe. Surgical Patholo¬ 
gy; Dr Malgosia Fitzmaurice, 
Public International Law. 

The title of Reader has been 
conferred on the following: 
Dr David Evans, Gastrointes¬ 
tinal Science; Dr Leonard 
Soicher. Mathematics; Dr 
Mark CaidSekL Clinical 
Pharmacology; Dr David 
Pym. Logic; Dr Paul Harri¬ 
son, Particle Physics; Dr 
Charles Marsoru Organic 
Chemistry; Dr Richard Nich¬ 
ols, Genetics; Dr Jamal 
OuHalla. Linguistics. 
The following have been pro¬ 
moted to Senior Lecturer: 
Dr Virginia Davis. History; 
Dr Michael Reece. Materials; 
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The Institution of 
Civil Engineers 

ThefoOovving candidates have 
been admitted to Corporate Suym John; Neaves, Barrie Ne3L 
Membership, Associate Mem- Rodney -Jta* 

Dr Roger Evans, Biological 
Sciences; Dr Andrew Leitch, 
Biological Sciences: Dr Roger 
Nix. Chemistry; Dr Supriya 
Kapas, Dental; School. 
Hie foilowirig titles have been 
conferred : 
DneritUS Professor 
Professor E H Andrews, Ma¬ 
terials; Professor V Bulmer- 
Thomas, Economics; Profes¬ 
sor G F Coulouris, Computer 
Systems; Professor RSOyirto, 
Ecology; Professor P I P 
Kabnus, Physics; Professor J 
C Lahore, Intellectual Proper¬ 
ty Law; Professor H .M Lid¬ 
dell, . Parallel. Computing 
Applications: Professor S 
Tabaqchali. Microbiology; 
Professor A H Waters, 
Haematology: . Professor G J 
Zellkk, Law. • 
Emeritus Reader 
Dr K D -Sales, Chemistry; Dr 
S Simons, Applied Mathemat¬ 
ics; Dr D S Urch. Physical 
Chemistry. 

Dr Keith Aldred, Financial 
Secretary, to be Secretary and 
Registrar. . 
Professor David Williams, 
Dean of the Faculty of Clinical 
Dentistry, to be Deputy War¬ 
den of the School erf Medicine 

■and Dentistry. 

bership of the Institution 
Civil Engineers following Ihe 
successful, completion of the 
1998 Spring session of the 
Professional Reviews; 

Corporate 
Members 

AQaxos, Wayne St John: Allan, 
Veronica Rose Alien, Jeremy Rupeis 
Allsap. Paul,- Thomas; Amin 
Nasserabadi. Khashayar, Andrew. 
Bridget Maty; Andrew. David Wil¬ 
liam; Andrews. David Keith; Anusas. 
fttpn Archer. lisa Nkota Austin, 
Jane Gillian: Averin. Mark Robert;' 
Baird. Morag Elizabeth; Baldwin, 
Andrew Timothy: Bahantine. Simon 
Andrew: Barberies. Stephen Henry: 
Barbate, Gfovamu; Bennett. David 
Ian; Blair. Robert BLadde; Broad-~ 
bent, Emma Louise; Brown. David 
Stephen; -Brown. Mark. Julian: 
Buckingham. Justin Peter, Bullock. 
David Frauds; Bums. Stuart Gra¬ 
ham: Burr, Martin Dean; Busb- 
away*. Jane Elizabeth. 

Campbell. Laurence: Carpenter*. 
Katherine Maiy: Carter. Duncan 
James: Carter. Julian Paul; Chamber- 
lain, Brian-Austin: Chapman. Alan 
Frederick; Oiisbotra. Alistair John; 
Cleaves. David; Ctabb. Rupert An¬ 
drew: Collett. Martin Timothy; CoU- 
ingwxxLPhffip Scare ChlIi£an,Ricb- 
ard Anthony; Conibear. Anne-Marie; 
Cooley, Steven; Coopta-. Martin Erie; 
Corby. Michael James: Cordingley, 
Mark Robert; Coachman. Graham 
Hedley;. Cowie. Robert Charles: 
Crawford, Maurice Brownlee; Cn>- 
oer, damn Cuming. David Mai 

Dannatt, Hugh William; Day, 
Kevin John; Dent. Malcolm Peter; 
Dent Stuart dive: Desert. Nigel 
Alexander. Devlin. Brendan Patrick; - 
Dewar. Mark Petai Dives, Mark 
Howard; Dodgsoulan: Donaldson1*. 
Btuoe John: Dornan. William Joseph; 
Duffin. Andrew James; Eagle, Philip 
John; Edwards. David Neal; Ed¬ 
wards. Hirw Thomas; EkfcrfiekJ*, 
Jeremy Robert: Elliot. Howard 
Emmerson; EIUatL Jonathan Patrick 
Kinrueri El-Sheikh, Ahmed Ibrahim: 
Evans, David John; Evison. Cohn 
James; Evison. Nicholas Thomas 
Reginald: Ewart. David Paul 
Buiyinko. Frederick-, Eewster. Tom; 
Fleming. . James Robert Pearson: 
Arrest..Ian Niven: Franks.-Simon 
Peter: FrfeL Damian lewis. 

Gaflacfaer, Anthony: Gibson, 
David Robert: -Goadfry, Mark An¬ 
drew: Goddard. Anthony Nicholas 
Goddea. Samantha Louise; Goff. 
Anthony John: Goode: Arlene Vicki: 
Gorton. Stephen William; Goo. Jona¬ 
than Paul; Graham ’. lain Leslie: 
Gray. Catherine Jane: Green, Darren 
Aut Green. Thomas WOSam; 
Greer, Michelle Elizabeth Mary; 
Groves. Andrew Kelvin: Harvey.' 
Andrew Stuart Rtnfanrgh: Hazed. 
Katrina Marie: Heady. Christopher 
Rupert: Henstnan. Lindsay John; 
Heron.. William Anthony; Hid. 
Antony JohnfHobbs. MarkAnthony: 
Hooper. Daniel FynipHodrart^Sean 
Patti*;" Hoskins., dairies' Tiyfor: 
Hoyle, ftaoefe Anthanyr Hoghfcs.' 
Ronald AbH Nidtell;'Hun,^Dtotpc.: 
Joseph; ffibesori?.' MkktdTbvjlL 
Iddon*. Joobne fJetereJadcspo,. 
Mark'Eric Jacobson*.■ Jonathan; 
Jacques. Simon Anthony: Jamieson.' 
Mark EsdaBk Jarman, Andrew 
Mark: Jenkmg^1, Steven; Johnson. 
Adrian Robert: , Johnston. Catherine 
Ann; Jones. Geraint James; Jones; 
Stephen John. 

Keetley. SteveirRkhflrd: Kaming- 
ton*. Graham James Kory. Ned;. 
Kersky*. Timothy David: Kimble. 
Ivan; Kirby, lan Frauds; Laidfcr. 
Thomas Pfettx WarrercXeahy.-Ennta 
May; Lees-Baker*. Tristan Jon; 
Lind. Andrew1 Gordon; Uoyd, 
Dafydd \VytE Lfoyd. Jesrica Anne 
Lloyds, Mark Andrew; Lousfey. Ste- 
pbot Adam.' . - 

Macdonald.. Hamish Lockhart; 
Matey. -Andrew Raul; Maddox. Mat 
thew Gideon; Martin. Simon; Ma¬ 
son. Barrie MaxwdL Rohm Glenn: 
MaynardL Mark WUSain Harvey;-- 
Mcawuv Anthony Genuth Mcdung. 
Ian Thonas: McCorinkk, Paul Eu¬ 
gene: McCrickard. Donas Marie 
McCullough. ; William Paul; 
MdSlwaiti*. William; McGettrick. 
Damian. John;- McLeod.. James. 
Roderick Tones McNab. Matthew 
Alexander Chapman; Merrick. An- 
drew. John:' MUsoitf*.; Geoffrey; 
Miosdn. Andrew John: Moham- 
madi-Motlagh Amir. Mattsons 
Moncrieff David Wilson; Mufittm.. 
Andrew Joseph; Murray, Chris- 

MCPIEU --- ■ 
ant Paid. Kaipesh: Payne, Rtchand 
Thomas: Patch. Carr, PtndfcteB. 
Alex David; Pengdly. Mark RusseU: 
Percy. Gonlon; Fhilpou. Karl War¬ 
wick Pickard. Duncan Nigeb 
Pkddofd. John Anfony; Ptohowtak. 
Aodxew Iain; Pitts, Ian: PrilCtard. 
Kari Anthoqy: Protbero. James: 
Radin. Leon Alan: Ralph, Jonaihan 
Paul: Rashid, SaHan Rea. Thonras 
Noland: Reed*. Fnmk WflHflm: Reed. 
Stephen David; Reid, Kevin Stewart; 
Richardson, Darren Peter. Rigby,. 
Pamela Jane Riley*. Robert Charles 
Robertson. Dan* AJam fetbaton. 
AiwanHw John: Robson, Edward 
Nigd- 

Sondersan. Garry John; Searie, 
Neil Andrew: Service. William Jotai; 
Shaddeton. Margaret Joy. Sharpe, 
Ian David: ShjekB*. Alastair Justin; 
Simpson. Charles Keith: Smith. 
David Meldrum; Smith. David Mor¬ 
gan: Smith, Guy Patrick: Smith, 
Mark Graham: Smith, Simon Nicho¬ 
las; Solomons. Daniel Richard; 
Speller, Richard; Spruce*. Jonathan 
Alan: Stevensaa Kenneth James 
Stewart. David: Stonehouse. Martin 
Henry; Swanson. Angus Neik 
Swanson. John GranL 

Talboys, Stephen David; Thomas, 
Steven Antony: Thompson*, Ciaran 
Micbad; Tbooipsrei, Sharon Valeric 
Tmial Rkhand Mark; Travers. Gary 
Patrick; Turner*, Bridget Kathryn; 
Turner. Ian David; Tyerman, Chris¬ 
topher Kevin: Win Beek. Robert; 
Wallace, Alan Richard; Walton. 
Carolyn: Ward, David Leslie; War¬ 
ren, Timotfiy John; Waters*. Alan; 
Watson. Alan; Wells (RRHMF), 
Philip John: Whaley*. Kevin Stuart: 
Whaiky. Philip Anthony; WhceJdcn* 
Matthew James; Wheeler, Mark 
James: White, Duncan David; White. 
Robert James Hamilton: WQHnscn, 
James , Findlay; Wittes. Caroline 
Maty: Williamson. Andrew David 
Comk WBBamsoo*. Andrew Mich¬ 
ael; Wilson. Tanya Jane Wood. 
SarahlDuise: 

Associate 
Members 

Abraham. Adetokunbo Adeniyi; 
■ Anderson, Paul Roderick; Baldwin.. 

Ivan Miguel; Ban. Darren Trevor; 
Beaney. Simon George- David; 
Bosworth, Jason Men Broad, Gavin 
John; Brown. Tansin Jane; Chrr, 
David Simon; CbnndL.Simori Peter 
Davidson. Mark .Alezmdsr, Danald- 
ma. Michael Robert: Driscoll. Simon 
Guy: Fitter. Richard Ancbony. 

Gallop, Matdiew Edmund; Gray. 
Darren Charles: Green, Christopher 
Anthaoy; Green. CJive Charter. 
Cruramm, Ashley John; Hall, Clive 
William; HaQ. Richard: Harrison. 
NeO Rkitard: Hector,-Darid Richard; 
Hedey, Martin John; Hudson. Alan 
Keith; Hudson; Craig waiiain: Jones. 
Michael Gwyn; Keeling. Derek: 
Kirty, Anthony Nicholas; Masters . 

-Dflawar Hussain; McNulty. Mat¬ 
thew. lam McOraish, Gordon; 

'Money. Timothy Stephen Rogen 
Mound. Jason Roc Mullen. Freer. 
' Parker. Gary Raymond: Parkin¬ 
son. David Thomas- Pfekern^, Ned; 
Quinn, Gaiy Lewis; Radford .Colin; 
Reeve (RRHMQ, Gavin John 
Kxngsfort; . Rush ton, Christopher 
John; Smart, lan Duncan; Wake. 
Andrea; Welsh, Andrew John; 
Wibberity. Stephen John; Williams, 
Alan James; .Wiliams . Matthew 
James:- • 

Technician 
members 

AQen, Nicholas Michael: Ashley, 
John; Bendon. David John; CandO, 
John; Davey. Nigel; Dunn. Alexan¬ 
der Graham; Evans. David Richani 
Evans, fbter Bowen; Falconer, Kath¬ 
erine Sarah; Farquharson. James 
Dawson Macintosh; Ffcrgusson, Sa¬ 
rah Jane; Griffiths, Lynne; Grovtnor. 
Martin WtiUam; Gutteridoe, Mitch- 
eUPUiL 

Hoi demess. Benjamin; Howarth. 
Martin John; Jetnungs. Scott Jones, 
Leigh: Lane. Ian Roger Peck. Mich¬ 
ael Simon; feny, Tracy Ann; Path. 
Michael John; Pugh. Robert Merfyn; 
Shade; Derek Jaines; Sleep. Richard 
James; Stewart. Paul David; Tbdd, 
Jeffrey Martin; Wriggksworth, Craig 
Nortnan. 

Key: RRHMP denotes those can¬ 
didates who have won the Renee 
Kedfem Hunt Manorial Prix and an 
asterisk n'denotes those candidates 
who were commended on the stan¬ 
dard of the essayfs) they wrote. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 & 
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OBITUARIES 

EVE BOSWELL 
Eve BosweO. popular singer, died in 

Durban, South Africa, yesterday. ' 
aged 76. She was born on . . 

May II. 1922. Of all the female singers who! 
rose to prominence during 
the television and pop boom 
of the 1950s, Eve Boswell 

was the most glamorous and perhaps 
the most versatile. A petite (5 ft 2in), viv¬ 
acious brunette, she won immense pop- ;‘ 
ulaiiry as a recording star which not 
only took her to the top of the British 
charts, but also to success in films, tele-' 
vision, radio, cabaret pantomime and 
variety, in which she topped the tall at - 
the London Palladium, and in three 
Royal Command performances. 

Bom Eva Keleti in Budapest, Hongs- " 
ry, she came from showbusiness stock. 
Her aunt, tiie opera singer Etza Kefcti, 
was the official vocal coach for the Roy¬ 
al Opera House in Budapest, and her 
parents toured theworid as a juggling 
act, billed as TkeThreeHugas. Educal- - 
ed in Lausanne, Switzerland, she was 
taught tapdanring, die darinet and 
toe alto saxophone by her father, and' 
trained as a classical pianist at the 
Budapest Academy. She made her 
stage debut-with the family troupe in . 
1938, at the age of 16. ‘ 

The outbreak of war in'1939 found 
the Keleti family touring variety thea¬ 
tres in Britain. As then Hungarian. 
nationality made them aliens, they 
accepted.an offc from the Boswell Bro- ■ 
there' Circus in South Africa^ .where 
Eva fell in love with Trevor Mclhtosh. 
the stepson of the circus owners. They 
eloped and married against her par¬ 
ents' wishes in 1944, the year in which 
their son Michael was bom.. 

McIntosh taught his wife English, 
changed her name to Eve Boswell (af¬ 
ter die circus), and became her man¬ 
ager. As a solo singer, she joined Roy 
Martin and his band at die Coconut 
Grove, Johannesburg, and began to 
broadcast on.South African radio. The 
English songwriter and pianist Adrian 
Foley — the Sth and present Baron Fo¬ 
ley —was impressed by ber interpreta- 
tior of his compositions, and as a result 
of his recommendations; she received 
an offer from the British band leader . . 
Gerald o. with whose orchestra she 
made her solo stage debut in England’ 
at the Winter Gardens, Blackpool, on 
June 1.1949. 

Two months later, as Geraldo'S vo¬ 
calist, she made her first English re- ' 
cording, on thePartophone label, and 

■From her South African roots, Eve Boswell rose to the London Palladium 

then came to real prominence in April 
1950 with the release of / Can Dream 
Can't If In. die sarnie year, she dubbed 
the sinpng voice of the Hollywood 
star. Vera-Ellen, in the film Happy Go 
Lovely, and in 1951 she was heard regu¬ 
larly an BBC RadioV Hit Parade, 
followed by The Forces Show with 
Richard Murdoch, Kenneth - Home, 
jimixty Young and Dickie Valentine. 

Her first major bit Sugar Bush, was 
released in August 1952 and made her 
one of Britain's most popular angers!. 
In 1953 she co-starred with Hany Se¬ 
cond* in Show of Shows at Blackpool 

Opera House, and appeared before the 
Queen in the Coronation Year Royal 
Cbmmand Performance at the London 
Coliseum. She had her own radio ser¬ 
ies in Time to Dream on foe BBC and 

. Family Album on Radio Luxembourg, 
followed by another summer season m 
Happy and. Glorious, with Tommy 
Cooper, with wham she made her pan¬ 
tomime debut as principal bey in 
Humpty Dumpty in December 1954. 

She reached the peak of her career in 
1955 with tiie release of Blue Star, a 
hauntingly tender ballad that re¬ 
mained her own favourite song. On its 

B-side, she recorded a South African 
rune with new lyrics. Pickin' A 
Chicken. It rose to number nine in tiie 
chans, remaining there for 13 weeks. 

In February 1956 she appeared on 
television in Sunday Sight at the Lon¬ 
don Palladium. and a month later she 
lopped the bill in variety , at tie same 
theatre. More hits followed, including 
Young and Foolish. I'll Walk Atom: 
and ni Buy That Dream, a film appear¬ 
ance with Adrienne Corn in The Big 
Chance in 1957, and two popular al¬ 
bums, Sugar and Spice and Sentimen¬ 
tal Eve. She also appeared on Ameri¬ 
can television in The Ed Sullivan Show 
and The Nat King Cole TV Special. In 
1958 she joined Paul Robeson in Sun¬ 
day Night at the London Palladium. 

The 1960s brought a return to her 
native Hungary in her own television 
series. After the death of her husband. 
Trevor McIntosh, from cancer at tiie 
age of 52 in 1970, she opened her own 
singing studio in Wembley Bark, and 
in 1973 she joined her former mentor. 
Geralda in the Harlech Television 
series Time Was. 

In 1976 she returned to South Africa 
to marry the radio producer Henry 
Holloway, who produced her last re¬ 
corded album, irs A Breeze, (1979). 
They were divorced in 1985. In I9S8, she 
made a third marriage to the South Af¬ 
rican insurance broker Kenneth Tay¬ 
lor. They divorced in 1997. 

Her golden jubilee in showbusmess 
in 1988 was marked by the release in 
Britain of Hugh Palmers Boswell com¬ 
pilation, Sentimental Journey, and she 
made her final British stage appear¬ 
ance at the Beck Theatre. Hayes, on 
July 28, 1988. still glamorous in a se- 
qumed Made trouser-suit, and delight¬ 
ing her fans with the enduring strength 
and range of her voice. 

The recent phinge of the South Afri- 
can rand hadgready reduced the value 
of her. Durban bone, and last month 
she spent two weeks at Brinsworth 
House, the Entertainment Artistes' Be¬ 
nevolent Home at Twickenham, with a 
view to settling there permanently. Her 
visit was cur short by the news that her 
dose friend. Luke Du Preez. whom she 
called *hty unofficial adopted son”, 
had been found dead at the age of 45 at 
her Durban home. She was an the 
paint of disbanding her Durban sing¬ 
ing school, which had 54 pupils, and 
moving back to Britain at the time of 
her own death. 

She is survived by her son from her 
firet marriage, Michael McIntosh. 

DR PHILIP CONNELL 
Dr Philip Council. CBE. 

cfafld psychiatrist and drug 
dependency expert, died on 

July 26 aged 76. He was 
born on August 6.1921. 

PHILIP CONNELL came late 
iu medicine, because between 
leaving Si Paul's School and 
entering Si Banhofomews 
Medical College he worked for 
a charily’. This made him a flu¬ 
ent typist — a very rare skill 
among doctors bran shortly af¬ 
ter (he First World War. He 
qualified as a doctor in 1951. 
and following house jobs, 
moved to the Maud&ky Hospi¬ 
tal in 1953 to train as a psychia¬ 
trist. He came under the influ¬ 
ence of Dr D. L. Davies, who 
fostered his interest in the psy¬ 
chiatric sequelae of ampheta¬ 
mine misuse. His research, 
which included conducting bio¬ 
chemical studies, formed his 
doctoral thesis, and was pub- 
fished as a monograph. He 
could justifiably claim to have 
discovered one of the causes of 
Binder's "group of the schizo¬ 
phrenias”. 

His first specialisation was 
in child psychiatry, and in 1957 
he went as consultant to New¬ 
castle, returning to be consult¬ 
ant in child psychiatry at the 
Maudsley in 1963. His respon¬ 
sibilities for adolescents coin¬ 
cided with the spread of the 
use of “purple hearts” by the 
young. He soon found himself 
setting up a drug dependence 
clinical and research unit at 
the Bethlem Royal Hospital 
Despite this new responsibil¬ 
ity, however, he continued in 
child psychiatry for the whole 
of his professional career. 

He served on many commit¬ 
tees for the Royal College of 
Psychiatrists, being the first 
chairman of its child and ado¬ 
lescent section, and was later 
vice-president of the college. 
The many cither bodies of 
which he was a member or 
chairman included the Mauds¬ 
ley Hospital itself, various 
national committees and the 
World Health Organisation. 
He was consultant adviser to 
the Department of Health for 
12 years, and at different times 

Connell: a particular interest in the outcomes of drug use 

chairman of the Institute for they could be treated rather 
the Study of Drug Depend- than disciplined. It was his 
ence and president of the Soc- task to send doctors for medi- 
fety for (he Study of Addiction, cal and psychiatric examina- 

His work as chairman of the tion, ami then to prescribe ap- 
Home Office's statutory advi- propriate limitations on their 
sory council on the misuse of behaviour and practice, as 
drugs was not easy, for the well as setting up supervisory' 
council contained represents- procedures designed to protect 
lives of diverse points of view, the public during the period of 
those wanting to deal with the rehabilitation. Ibis task called 
problem try changing society, for compassion and firmness, 
those believing that social and the overall success of the 
work was all, those who con- health procedures owed much 
sidered that the only effective to his efforts, 
preventive measures were de- He always said he was not a 
lection and seizure of imports, narrow academic, but had to 
and those who claimed that ex- his credit a groundbreaking 
tending psychiatric services piece of research and many 
would cure addicts of their other publications, the train- 
habit. He proved an excellent ing of many experts in drug 
chairman, restraining dependence, and the care of 
exuberance while leaving many members of the medical 
enthusiasm intact profession. To have done well 

His last major commitment for students, colleagues, the 
was. though less well known, speciality and the public is by 
just as important. He was no means an unacademic 
appointed to the Genera] Med- record, 
ical Council by the Royal Col- He was married twice, first 
lege of Psychiatrists for a to Marjorie Gilham in 1948, 
period of 12 years, and became by whom he had two sons, 
its screener for health, respon- This marriage was dissolved, 
sible for identifying sick doc- and in 1973 he married Cecily 
tors and accepting them under Mary Harper. He is survived 
the health procedures so that by his wife and his two sons. 

THE EARL OF JERSEY 
The 9th Earl of Jersey 

died on August 9 aged 88. 
He was born on 

February 15,1910- The Earl of Jersey's long 
fife was marked tty ex-, 
tremes of happiness 

and tragedy that -might have . 
come from the pages of a 
Galsworthy saga. He inherit¬ 
ed as 9th Eari at the age of 13. 
just as he went to Eton, but 
within a year he was strode 
down by rheumatic feter 
which affected his heart 

Making a good recovery, he 
grew to be an exceptionally 
handsome young man, and in 
1932 he married an Australian 
beauty, Patricia Kenneth — 
from whom he was divorced -, 
in 1937. He then married the 
film actress Virginia Cherrfll, 
who had starred as the Wind 
girl in Chaplin'S City Lights 
(1937) and was the former wife \ 
of Cary Grant 

In 1935 Lord Jersey gave foe 
architect Sir Edwin Lutyens 
one of his last great country- 
house commissions; to rebuild 
Middleton Park in Gxfbtd- 

Lord Jersey: a considerable connoisseur and collector 

shire,where the family kept its 
numerous racehorses (one en¬ 
thusiasm that Lord Jersey did 
not share). According to the 
memorial volumes of Lut¬ 
yens's work, “much of tbe-bur- 
den of discussion and all tiie 

en on by Lutyens'S younger 
son. Robert, but die £rand old 
man's contribution is evident 
in the extraordinary assur¬ 
ance and elegance of the 
house. 

Lord Jersey was a considera- 
weight of execution”, was tak- ble connoisseur and an early 

collector of Impressionist 
paintings. During the war he 
became a major in the Gun¬ 
ners, serving in anti-aircraft 
command at Scapa Flow and 
becoming a radar instructor. 

After the war his diverse in¬ 
terests included a successful 
antique and decorating shop. 
Divorced again in 1946, he.fell 
in love with a beautiful young 
Italian girl. Bianca Mottironi. 
whom he married in 1947. To- 

. gether they went to Jersey to 
see the island whence his title 
came, and liked it so much 
that they settled there. 

Though few Jersiaises can 
’ have been aware that they had 
an earl, in 1697 Lord Jersey's 
ancestor had unusually been 
created Eari “of the Island of 
Jersey**, where the young 
Charles n had fived for sever¬ 
al months after fleeing from 
England. The 1st Earl was a 
first cousin of Charles's mis¬ 
tress Barbara Villiers. Lord 
Jersey was the first Earl to five 
in the island. 

Shy and gentle, bur witty 
and charming too. Lord Jersey 
wall be remembered as a man 
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Osterley Park, foe family seat, was opened to foe public in 1939 and given to foe National Trust ten years later 

of extraordinary generosity, 
not only by his friends but by a 
number of curators. Among 
them was James Lees-MQne, 
to whom Lord Jersey gave a 
piece of fur m line his overcoat 
which got Lees-Milne through 
the “Arctic winters” of the war. 

The family's great seat at Os¬ 
terley Park in Middlesex had 
been advertised “to let” in 
Country Life in 1926, complete 
with furniture and paintings. 
Lord Jersey went to five there 
briefly in 1937 while Middle- 
ton was being rebuilt. Two 
years later he opened Osterley 
to the public, enterprisingly 
showing modem paintings on 
tiie upper floor as a contrast to 
the Adam furniture in the 
state rooms. 

like other owners who 
sought to give their houses to 
the nation or the county coun¬ 
cil. Lord Jersey was involved 
in years of fruitless negotia¬ 
tion, finally succeeding in giv¬ 
ing the house and grounds id 

the National Trust in 1949, 
while foe Victoria and Albert 
Museum acquired the furni¬ 
ture and took over opening. 

Tragically, some of the fam¬ 
ily's best paintings, including 
a Rubens ceiling painting of 
the Apotheosis of the Duke of 
Buckingham and a Van Dyke 
of Charles 1 were burnt in a 
warehouse fire on their way to 
his new home. 

Lord Jersey made a steady 
series of gifts to Osterley. 
which since the National 
Trust took over in the 1980s 
have included Sfivres porce¬ 
lain, superb siter (including 
two marvellous trays given by 
die Portuguese Jewish commu¬ 
nity to the Childs as Lord May¬ 
ors' of London). Jersey raring 
cups and 18th-century Chinese 
parade vases, a Kirckman 
harpsichord, miniatures of the 
family and a suit of blue velvet 
which Lord Jersey had worn 
at the Georgian Group ball at 
Osterley in 1939, and which 
was copied from the Ramsay 
portrait of Francis Child. To¬ 
day. largely at Lady Jersey’s 
prompting, Osterley is con¬ 
stantly filled with flowers 
grown in the garden. 

The great Adam remodel¬ 
ling of Osterley had been be¬ 

gun for the banker Robert 
Child, and the house passed to 
the Jerseys in 1792, when it 
was left to a daughter, rather 
than a son who had doped. 
From that time the family car¬ 
ried the name of Child-Vil- 
Bers. Lord Jersey, like the 19th- 
century earls who ran Child & 
Co. was on the board of a suc¬ 
cession of banks. 

He was also for a long per¬ 
iod a director and major share¬ 
holder of the Hotel L’Horizon 
m Jersey, where at his insist¬ 
ence champagne was sold 
without a mark-up so that 
guests could enjoy themselves 
to the full. To the distress of 
regulars, later owners failed to 
appreciate the excellence of 
this marketing strategy. 

He was an early supponer 
of Gerald Durrdl’s Jersey 
Zoo, and first chairman of the 
Jersey Association of Youth 
and Friendship, which, with 
its hostels and flate, has been a 
pioneer in providing deprived 
young people with a start in 
life. 

In foe sleep valleys sur¬ 
rounding Radier Manor. Lord 

and Lady Jersey laid out lovely 
grounds, with the help of 
Michael Haworth Booth. 

Lord Jersey took a strong in¬ 
terest in pedigree Jersey cattle, 
serving as president of the 
World Jersey Cattle Bureau. 
To ensure the purity of the na¬ 
tive breed, no Jersey, however 
pedigree, is allowed back into 
the island, but Lord Jersey 
was active in the development 
of artificial insemination and 
the use of bull semen. 

Lord Jersey was known to 
his friends as Grandy, from 
his family's courtesy title of 
Viscount Grandison. Last year 
he and his wife celebrated 
their golden wedding anniver¬ 
sary. but tragically both of his 
sons predeceased him. The 
younger, Charles, suddenly 
lost his hearing and died. The 
elder, George, Viscount Vil¬ 
liers. died of a heart attack in 
March this year, aged 49. 
Lord Jersey, who was in hospi¬ 
tal with a broken ankle, never 
really recovered from the 
blow. His grandson, William, 
a 21-year-old actor, has suc¬ 
ceeded as the IOth Earl. 

AIR RAIDS ON LONDON. THIS DAY 
SEVEN ATTACKS IN AN HOUR. 

(from Our AeronantiQl Correspondent.) 

The opening of the Air Attack on London Iasi 
night provided plenty of excitement, for with¬ 
in an hour seven bombing raids were cmxm- 
traied on the Metropolis, and. in a dear sky 
up to almost 10.000ft. dosdy krw formations 
of bombers ooukl be seenmaking their way to 
sudi targets as the Air Ministry and Chelsea, 
with fighting squadrons in hot pursuit, and 
here and there actually engaging them over 
the middle of London. 

Until the umpires have appraised all the re¬ 
ports from the various carananders and ob¬ 
servers it is difficult to say how the battle 
went, but there is emy indication that yester¬ 
day the defenders were in the stronger posi¬ 
tion on all the daylight raids. One raiding par¬ 
ty after another aas engaged, often teg be¬ 
fore it readied the outskirts of London, and at 
RedhilL at one time there were nearly 40 air¬ 
craft concerned in the nearest approach to a 
real fight that peace time permits. 

At about 7 o'clock there came quite a spec¬ 
tacular fight over the Air Ministry itself, when 
three bombers appeared under a dotal layer 
at 10,000ft above Kingsway, folfowd soon af¬ 
terwards by seven other bombers... 

August 14,1928 

Though these simulated “Air Raids on 
London” were carried out II years before 
the start of the Second World War. our 

Aeronautical Correspondent's account has 
a certain horrid reality when read today. 

The fighters, however, followed them in 
and suddenly dived down from just above the 
doud — nine machines in all. They split up 
into Bigtus of three and in approved fashion 
each flight singled out a bomber, one dived on 
it from above, and the others came in on either 
side, raking it with fire They then added the 
seven machines, but this formation preserved 
its position and must have putup a good fight- 
Observers in the City saw squadron after 
squadron Dying across the sky. and the open¬ 
ing phase ctf the Air Exercises has been full of 
activity on both sides. 

The seven raids by the day bombers, pre¬ 
suming (hat all the machines had found tar¬ 

gets. would have meant that about 20j(XXHbof 
bombs would have been dropped on London 
within an hour. The raids were timed lo take 

place at intervals of from 15 minutes to half an 
hour. When the nighi phase started 32 ma¬ 
chine raids were scheduled for the hours of 
darkness with a total weight in bombs of 
310001b — making an aggregate of over 23 

Urns. The targets for the day raids were tiie 

Beckton petrol dump, near Woolwich: No 1 
Aircraft Stores. KJdbrooke; the North Tower. 
Crystal Palace, the Duke of York's Headquar¬ 
ters. Chelsea; North Weald Aerodrome, Es¬ 
sex; Hornchurch Aerodrome; and the Air Min¬ 

istry. The night objectives were placed at Kid- 
brobke. Croydon and in Richmond Park.... 

The weather had undoubtedly favoured the 
defence, for when I was at the Headquarters 
of Eastland, the enemy, at Andover, to see (he 
first of the bombing units away, it looked as 
though London would be obscured by doud. 
The last Fairey Fox squadron took off in a se¬ 
vere raiosiorm. wife uie douds scudding over¬ 
head at 30 miles an hour or more. .. L/ndoubf-' 
edly the bombing commanders had hoped for 
broken doud, which would enable them to 
dodge the defence, get through between mass- 
esof doud. and rake advantage of gaps to find 
their targets. 
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y~ -news 
Blair’s party honeymoon over 
■ Tony Blair’s honeymoon with his party was all but over last 
night as membership fell for the first time since he took over as 
leader and Labour chiefs were accused of stifling dissent at this 
year’s annual conference. 

The leadership’s difficulties were compounded when Liz 
Davies, a hard-left party activist who is campaigning for a seat 
on the national executive committee, accused the leadership of 
rigging the NEC ballot by allowing telephone voting in next 
month’s elections.Page I 

Sailing scrapheap crosses the Atlantic 
■ Four people, two rottweilers and a short-haired Mexican 
terrier arrived in Ireland yesterday after a 63-day voyage 
across the Atlantic on a ramshackle 50ft raft. Son o/Town Hall, 
made from rubbish discarded by New Yorkers--Page 1 

Hoddle future in doubt 
Glenn Hoddle^ future as Eng¬ 
land coach was being questioned 
last night as criticism grew of his 
decision to betray his players' 
confidence in a lucrative book on 
the World Cup..Pages L 48 

Dash from gas 
More than four million families 
have deserted British Gas to buy 
from rival companies. The dash 
away from the former monopoly 
has accelerated over the past few 
months-Page 1 

Ageists attacked 
Employers will be asked to sign 
an anti-ageist code of practice as 
part of the Government’s drive to 
end discrimination against older 
people in the workplace, it was 

. announced-Pages 2.21 

Family disaster 
A father and his two sons drown¬ 
ed after slipping away from 
friends dinging to a boat that had 
capsized in a freak storm on Lake 
Garda_._Page 3 

Caesarean dispute 
Healthy women must be allowed 
to have their babies by Caesarean 
section if that is what they want, 
according to papers by two lead¬ 
ing specialists-Page 5 

Advice for teachers 
Teachers have been advised to 
refuse to apply suncream to child¬ 
ren in their care because of the 
risks of being accused of sexual 
abuse..Page 6 

Poet’s brother held 
Peter, the 82-year-old brother of 
the Irish poet Patrick Kavanagh, 
was arrested after the shattered 
fragments of the writer’s head¬ 
stone were found buried in a 
bog--Page 7 

Bureaucrat in space 
Russia has launched its first bur¬ 
eaucrat into space to visit die Mir 
spaa station. The craft, with Yuri 
Baturin, a former defence adviser 
to President Yeftsin, blasted off 
from Baikonur_Page 12 

Banks make amends 
Swiss banks are to pay $125 bil¬ 
lion to Holocaust survivors in a 
settlement with Jewish groups 
that promises to calm the debate 
over Switzerland’s dealings with 
the Nazis.Pages 13.20.21 

New terror group 
Osama bin Laden, the renegade 
Saudi multimillionaire thought to 
be behind the East African em¬ 
bassy bombings, has created a 
new terror grouping Page 15 

Hollywood pays up 
Hollywood stars including Bar¬ 
bra Streisand and Steven Spiel¬ 
berg are helping the Clintons out 
of a financial crisis caused by 
their legal bills_Page 16 

UN envoy in Baghdad 
A UN envoy has Down to Bagh¬ 
dad alter President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein said last week that Iraq 
would no longer co-operate with 
weapons inspectors Page 17 

Animal rights protest targets Blairs 
■ Tony Blair is “reconsidering" his attendance tonight at the 
Patio, the traditional bareback horserace in Siena which 
should have been the highspot of his Tuscan holiday, because 
of protests from animal rights activists, according to Siena 
officials. “We think the Blairs are backing out and will not 
come after all," one said—.—.-.....Page 16 

Military pallbearers carry the coffins of some of the Americans killed in the African bombings on their arrival in Washington. PagelS 
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Computers: The International 
Olympic Committee said its rela¬ 
tionship with IBM ended because 
IBM wanted to charge so much for 
technology that h would have 
bankrupted the Gaines .—.Page 25 

Raising loans: British borrowers 
should find it easier to access conti¬ 
nental lenders under a proposal to 
reform the annualised percentage 
rate system_Page 25 

Economy: World stock markets 
suffered another crushing loss of 
confidence as the economic and 
financial crisis in Russia became 
worse....Page 25 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 627 to 
close at 5399.5. Sterling rose from 
1032 to 104.0 after a fall from 
$1.6294 to $1.6261 but a rise from 
DM28914 to DM29015 ....Page 28 

Cricket The triangular one-day 
tournament to be launched today at 
Trent Bridge involving England. 
South Africa and Sri Lanka is an 
overdue development Page 42 

Footbath Shane Nicholson, the for- 
mer West Bromwich Albion de¬ 
fender, will be allowed to resume 
his career after his suspension was 
lifted by the PA-:-Page 45 

Golf: Betsy King shared the lead in 
the Weetabix British Women’s 
Open, with Brandy Burton on 71. 
They were the only players to finish 
a foul day at Royal Lytham under 
par..—.—-— Page 46 

Rugby union: Bristol gave notice 
that thai they intend to regain their 
place among the etite by appointing 
Bob Dwyer and Jade Rowell in 
high-profile positions Page 45 

Sing ip: “The rather miraculous j 
truth is that choirs continue to | 
flourish across the realm"—Rfch- | 
ard Morrison on the power of The j 
voice—;-..-Page32 j 

Globe warmtogr Last week Bene-1 
diet Nightingale criticised the “pait-.. 
tomime tendency’* atShakespeare’s- 
Globe at Bankskie. Now Mark 
Rylance, the artistic director,, an¬ 
swers back-!-.-..•.--Page 32 ~ 

Ordinary people: As befits Britain’s' 
fastest-rising rock band, the boys qf ■ 
Embrace are putting aside their 
boastful old ways to concentrate on 
writing good songs-—;—Page33 

Edinburgh calling: Benedict Night¬ 
ingale reviews David Hammer'S 
Kill the Old Torture their Young; 
plus a round-up of comedy shows; 
on af the Fringe ._Page 34 

TOMORROW 

. IN THE 
SATURDAY TIMES 
■ THE SELLING OF 
MICHAEL OWEN 
Liverpool's hero 
cashes in on.Wodd Cop : 
stardom "Vwf 

■ SEE 
Meet Emily Watson, 
British actress and 
Hollywood heartthrob 

Naming names: Salty Nod would 
look more at homein the pages of 
Hello! than protesting an the pave¬ 
ments of London. Yet a future, of 
relentless debt al Lioyd^ of London 
has turned Nod mfo; an unlikely 
activist—.—.——..— .Page 19 

jane ShRHng: You., may have 
ihraght that ymi had finished your, 

sales shopping, but unless you fen- 
<y spending die dog days buttoned 
to the-chin in your woollens, irs 
back again to see what can be 
unearthed from the last days of die 
summer reductions.—i Page 18 

Don’t parte: Poor A-levd results 
are not die; end of the world.. John 
Oljeazy explains——— Page 40 

American dream: An unwritten 
law of TV is that Americans own 
the copyright on America^ So when 
a London company: makes docu¬ 
mentaries about US history, it is a 
phenomenon___Page 36 - 

r'Ncgxxty in government or me®1 
pretends to Eke the pros-. 

draft freeing 'men who have - 
ihnrdered gardai. There is aiways 
ihepdssbflity thatsudnuen, once 
released, will revert to violence: 
Nonetheless, it is a calculated rfck 
for peace — Tke.IrishTimes 

Preview; A taste of the illegal in 

Country Tracks (BBC2); and Ross 
has a problem with a new lady in 
Friends (Channel 4). Review: Peter 
Barnard extols the virtues of John 
peel as disc jockey and now tele¬ 
vision presenter-.Pages 46,47 

Russian wobbles 
- for now. the most important thing 
governments can do is to pile pres¬ 
sure onto Japan, whose failure to 
tackle its own infrerentty manage¬ 
able-crisis is affecting confidence 
everywhere and tiros compounding 

" Russia’S problems:—  Page 21 

Continental drift 
The foreign Secretary has chosen 
todssame that “Maastricht was a 
highwater mart of integration”. 
Hus is an extraordinary sentiment 
to express with the advent of a 
single currency——: Page 21 

Old dogs, new tricks 
The market like tune, cannot be 
cheated for long andthis Govern- 

; merit would be wiser if it left its 
lectures for others—~—-Page 21 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Apart (I believe) from ourfailure to 
invent an. affordable, lightweight 
and powerful electric battery, no 
failure of modem technology more 
obviously holds-back the human 

■ race than our inaibilffy cheaply to 
desalinate water.-.——..— Page 20 

DANIEL JOHNSON 
Now an evenmore ambitious Kohl 
project— flie Holocaust memorial 
— looksas though it may run into 
die sandy Berlin soil if he loses die 
election_——Page 20 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Higher maths is useless. Thar is its 
glory. You cannot justify it by its 
spin-offs. as idiots justify the space 
progarome because it produced 
.norestick saucepans—.— Page 20 

Eva BosweH, popular singer; the 
Eat of Jersey; Dr Phfllp Connell, 
child psychiatrist —-—Page 23 

Loss ofvocational[ training in uni¬ 
versities: NFpjse shortages; Mink 
myths;. PaWs* pay; Elgar mis- 
tsderstood_____Fage21 

12,21,23,25,44,43. Bonus 20 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,870 

ACROSS 
1 Disorder makes bird land (9k 

6 Wood I cot initially? To be 
pedantic, it's chopped (51. 

9 Less experienced author given 
royally (7). 

10 Note from me to people inside (7). 
11 Insist son puts clothes on (5). 
12 Churchman promises to pay for 

what's second-hand (9). 
14 Letter that goes by air? (3). 
15 Retreat from scene of corporal 

punishment (6-5). 
17 Totally bare review producing 

heated argument (6.5). 
19 Save from boat going West p). 
20 Water supply set up in good 

shape (4-5). 
22 Girl artist has turned around (5). 
24 Refuse to accept difficulty with 

mistake (7). 
26 For- two of the three Rs. this is 

redly different (7). 
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27 Composer’s part in 15, roughly 
speaking (5). 

28 Expert in taking in firm's gar¬ 
ment (9). 

DOWN 
1 Modern artist upset ancient Sod- 

ety|5>. 
2 Flats, etc. people go to view (7). 
3 Army steps over a fine about 

functioning of ruler (9). 
4 Came with Eric, on the move for 

so long from abroad (11). 
5 Book that’s one among thousands 

(3>- 
6 Comparatively feeble work by 

Debussy (5). 
7 It's uplifting for people when the 

balloon goes up (7). 
8 Top position on beard high-flier's 

at home in (5.4). 
13 Colour pattern that’s sweet on the 

band (5.6). 
14 Patient types throw out petty 

official (9). 
16 Traveller's success introducing 

. right garment for sportsmen (4-5). 
18 Furniture the average person 

won’t overlook? (7). 
19 Mexican food — it’s consumed by 

an ass (7). 
21 Farm building I put in — a little 

one (5). 
23 Vacation time for composer (5). 
25 Show affection in unloved writer 
_ 
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L ■ Moon.sete 
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Lasi quarter today 
London 826 pm to 5 J6 em 
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□ General: rain wiD dear most of Scotland 
by rrndday to give some sun, then fresher 
vwth btustary shwrers In north and west. 
Northern England and Wales wil be dul 
with rain. Central and southwest England 
wa be cloudy with rain later. Southeast 
England will be dry and warn). 

□ London. SE England, E Angfia: sunny 
spefis ctewek?itng. Lraht to modmte SW 
wind Max 22-2SC t72-77F). 

□ Cant S England: sunny spate, cloudy 
later. Light to moderate SW vwnd. Max 22- 
23C (72-73F). 

□ E Wetlands, E England: cloudy, rain. 
Moderate SW wmd Max 22-25C (72-77F). Moderate SW wmd Max 22-25C (72-77F). 

O W Mkflands, SW Bigland: becoming 
cloudy with ran. Moderate SW wind. Mat 
21-230 (7D-75F) 

□ Channel Wes: mostly sunny. Light jo 
moderate SW wind Max 21-22C (70-72F). 

apf^aapii 
□ Wales, NW, NEand Cart England, 
Lake District, lain of Man: overcast 
Moderate SW wind: Max 2J-23C (70-730- 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrtfc rein then sunty 
spefis and scattered showers. Moderate to 
fresh SW wind Max 1B-2QC (64-S8F). •• 
□ SW. NE and NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, ArgyU. Orkney: early 
ran then some sunny speOs Moderate to 
fresh SW wmd. Max 16-I8C (01-64#=). 
Q Shetland: early rain clearing then sumy 
spate and stwrara. Moderate to fresh S to 
SW wind Max 14C (57F). 
□ N Ireland: ram then sun and blustery 
showers. Moderate SW to W wind. Mw 17- 
18C (63-64F) 
□ Republic ottretand: rain clearing then 
bright or sunny. Wind SW fresh oooomng 
west moderate Max 18 to 20C (04 to 68f^ 
Q Outlook: wet f) north, sunry in south. 
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By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

WORLD stock markets suf- Across Europe, stock mar- 
fered another crushing loss kets Ml by as much as 3 per 
of confidence as the econom- cent m morning trade bat 
ic and financial crisis in Rus- most indkes recoveredtodose 
sia intensified. around 1 per centlower. . 

Trading on the Russian On Wall Street, an eariy ral- 
stock market was suspended ly faded ahnost nhmeifiately 
temporarily yesterday as and the Daw Jobes industrial 
shares plunged after Qeorge average soon registered a loss 
Soros, the international finan- ■ of - more than 59 - points, 
rier, said that Russia's mar- prompting New Yoric Stock Ex- 
kets crisis had now reached a <±ange trading curbs to be put 
'terminal phase” told called in place.By nrid^sesaon trad- 
for the rouble to bedevalued. ing, the Dow was quoted 5181 

Russian shares dropped ink ponits lower at 8499J5 in ex- 
daily by 15 per cent, prompt- tremrfy volatile trading, 
ing the suspension of trade. By' Onebriditqxit wasarafly 
the dose; stocks were quoted in worM cm prices <m surprise 
around 65 per cent lower arid news that Saadi Arabia was 
Russian state television had cutting production. Cffl prices, 
dubbed events “Russia’s Blackwhich had fallen to ten-year 
Thursday”. The interest rales lows on Ttesday.roseby 46 
an Russian shoredatedtonts^*; ceritsto^K^arhianeL - 
unybtHs^soared toks'Mgh^s Rnssiahas'befcnintparticn- - 
210 per cent 1 iariy hard fay the^pSuitoe in 

The sombre Tnogd was Itxude prices because off and 
blackened even -further Try gas makes up more ihan.50 
news that Moody's Investors 
Services and Standard & 
Poors, the world’s leading 
credit rating agencies, had low¬ 
ered their rating on a range of 
Russia’S .foreign currency : 
debt, bank deposits arid 
banks. 

The Russian central bank 
announced that its foreign ex¬ 
change Tate gold reserves had. 
fallen to $17 biBiori by August 
7 from $18.4 Union at the end 
of July. The bank has been 
forced to seB dollars to support 
the rouble in recent days and 
intervened m the markets 
again yesterday. 

The fear is that the central 
bank win start eating into die 
$22.6 billion of funds provided ‘ 
last month by the Intematimt- 
al Monetary Fund whidi were 
supposed to be a standby facil¬ 
ity to restore confidence, not a 
source of crisis funding to sup¬ 
port the currency, 

In a tetter to The Financial 
Tunes yesterday, Mr Soros ad¬ 
vocated a devaluation of the 
rouble by between 15 and 25 
per cent and.tbe setting up of a j 
currency board, backed by $50 

per cent Of Its exports. . 
Events in Moscow only add¬ 

ed to the continuing gloom in 
Asia. In Far Eastern trading 
yesterday/ Malaysian, stocks 
lelLfay 5permrtto their lowest 
lewd for a decade and Hong 
Kong shares lost nearly 3 per 
fPTlt 

By contrast stocks in Tokyo 
registered, a modest gain, the 
first positive day in eight ses¬ 
sions. 

Leading article; page 2! 
Rouble dilemma, page 29 

IOC feared 
bankruptcy 
if it agreed 
IBM terms 

By Jason Niss£ andTamsin Berry 

IBM made a big impact at the Nagano Winter Olympic Games in Japan 

THE International Olympic 
Committee yesterday revealed 
dial its 3S-year-old relation¬ 
ship with IBM had been end¬ 
ed because die computer 
group had warded to charge so 
much for technology that it 
would have bankrupted the Ol¬ 
ympics. 

The revelations came after 
IBM's announcement last 
week that it would cease its 
sponsorship of the Games af¬ 
ter the Sydney Olympics in 
2000. IBM is the Olympics’ 
third-oldest sponsor, alter Co¬ 
ca-Cola and Kodak, and die 
termination of die deal was a 
huge surprise. 

Yesterday the IOC, speak¬ 
ing for the first time on the is¬ 
sue. said that IBM had re¬ 
fused to continue to provide 
foe bulk of technological servic¬ 
es fra free and said it would 
charge “hundreds of millions 
of dollars" to provide services 
for the 2002 Winter Games in 
Salt Lake City- 

Michael Payne, marketing 
director of the IOC. said that it 
had asked other information 
technology groups how much 
it would cost to provide simi¬ 
lar services. and the cost had 
been “less than $100 milh'mr. 

Mr Payne said: "If we were 
to farce the costs IBM was pro¬ 
jecting on Salt Lake City it 
would have bankrupted the or¬ 
ganising committee." 

IBM agreed that it had told 
the IOC that the costs for fu¬ 
ture Olympic Games would 
have been “hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of dollars”, but it would 
not elaborate further. 

The computer group was 
heavily criticised tor glitches 
in the systems that were used 
for the Atlanta Olympic 
Games and it is estimated to 
have spent more than $100 mil- 

with Europe 
By Gavin Lumsdbn 

BORROWERS should find it 
easier to access lenders in. 
mainland Europe under a 
Government proposal to re¬ 

bfllion of funds from the IMF . form the APR (annual peroent- 
and the Group of Seven indua- agexate) system.of measuring 
triahsed nations.. 

Denis Kiselyov, Deputy 
Chairman of Russia’s central 
bank, immediately, rqected 
foe idea of a currency board 
and vowed to fight on to avoid 

a rouble devaluation. 
However, Mr Soros* gloomy 

assessment of- Russia's posi¬ 
tion focused even more atten¬ 
tion on the growing m talsility 
in the- country ana fait stock 
markets aitamd the world. 

In London, the FISE100 in¬ 
dex fell by mare than 1 percent 
to record its lowest dose since 
lafe January. It feB6(Z.7points 
todosetoS^5.Afone|)oint' 

foe index had fallen HI points. 

foe cost of credit. 
T>rKimHowdls.O»sumer 

Affairs Minister, has art- 
itounced iiiat he wall impfe- 
ment a European Union direc¬ 
tive aimed at. harmonising 
APR with the rest of Europe. 

This would enable borrow¬ 
ers to make. mi»antngfti1 com¬ 

parisons between loan prod¬ 
ucts in different countries, he 

said, - • •. 

es by lenders. However, foe 
complex formula has been crit¬ 
icised for creating anomalies, 
particularly by understating 
me true cost of mortgages and 
bank overdrafts. 

Two monthsago the Govern¬ 
ment signalled that it would 
be taking action to prevent 
mortgage lenders from deceiv¬ 
ing borrowers with unreatistic 
APRs. 

Several lenders offering 
low-start, fixed-rate mortgages 
had based their APR on foe 
cheap fate of interest initially 
offered, sometimes as low as 1 
per cent, arguing they did not 

Thf fZrmerrirneni te.t&kmg- know what their variable rate 
steris" to address borrowers' would be in. future: 

# -S _ Ann TkA W iKc_ 
conform over APR. which 
was introduced in 1980 to help 
brarowgsunderstandthe cost 
of loans by adding t&e interest 
rate with any additional charg¬ 

The Government has ifis- 
missed this and from next year 

lenders -will have to calculate 
the APR across the lSyear life 

of the loan. 

Cendant 
gloom 

deepens 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

CENDANT, owner of Avis 
car rentals, tried to put its 
fraudulent merger behind it 
yesterday with the presenta¬ 
tion of results from the four- 
month investigation into 
accounting irregularities. 

Michael Monaco, finance 
director, said: "We uncov¬ 
ered much greater fraud {at 
CUC] than we had any con¬ 
ception of when we 
launched this effort in 
ApriL” Cendant was created 
last year with the merger of 
CUC and HFS. two fran¬ 
chise and. direct marketing 
companies. 

It has restated accounts 
for foe last three years, low¬ 
ering lastAneart pre-tax earn¬ 
ings by $400 million (£250 
million). 

Called to account, page 29 

Over 1,000 go 
at Fosters 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

FOSTERS TRADING, the 
menswear retailer, has emer¬ 
ged from administration with 
the same management but 
1.100 fewer staff and foe do- 
sure of 130 brandies. 

The management team led 
by David Carter-Johnson. 
managing director, that called 
in the administrators, is being 
handed back control of the 
company after five months. 
They will retain 40 of its larger 
and more successful stores, 
and 600 staff. 

BDO Stay Hayward, the ac¬ 
countancy firm that was 
brought in by Posters in 
March as administrator, has 
persuaded the company's cred¬ 
itors to accept a settlement of 
about 10 per cent of the money 
they were owed. Usually at 
least 75 per cent of creditors 
have to accept the terms of¬ 

fered before a company can 
come ran of administration. 

The creditors, including 
Lloyds Bank and a large 
number of landlords, wifi get 
about £5 million between 
them. The staff whose jobs 
have gone will receive full pay 
and redundancy settlements. 

The management team that 
is taking back control at Ras¬ 
ters is the same rate that 
bought it out from foe Sears 
group in 1992 for £1. 

The company got into prob¬ 
lems due to a radical shift in 
foe menswear market away 
from denim and conventional 
casuaJwear and towards 
sportswear. 

Turnover at the 40 stores be¬ 
ing retained was nearly £30 
million during the past four 
months, compared with £95 
million for the full 173 in 1997. 

Buffett’s silver tarnished as price slides 
From Oliver August in newaork 

WARREN BUFFETTS year-old bet on 
the silver market has now tinned into a 
net loser and a blemish on Ms reputation. 
Silver prices have fallen below the aver¬ 
age pnee at whidi the US investment 
guru bought 20 per cent cf the world's sil¬ 

ver supply. 
Yesterday, an ounce of silver was trad¬ 

ing at $5.05. down, from after the 
Asian financial crisis further reduced de¬ 
mand. Silver pikes had risen from $4 a 

.year ago to $7 early this year when Mr 
Buffett sparked a price rise. 

He is believed to have paid an average 
price of $5JQ for each of his 130 million 
oances. There are no reasons to befieve 
that Mr Buffet has sold his silver, traders 
said, creating a $65-m3Hbn loss. The hold- 

_■_ X .. 

ing represents about 2 per cent of his total 
investment portfolio. 

A silver trader said: This doesYt yd 
hurt Buffett but all the people who started 

buying because of Mm have been tart. 
They started buying way above today's 
price. Buffett's really lost credibility in die 
commodities marketM 

fn February, Mr Buffett announced his 
silver-buying spree antid accusations that 
hewas ttying to comer the market He dis- 
pefled talk of repKcating the famous at¬ 
tempt by the Hunt brothers to buy the en¬ 
tire world silver supply. His rationale for 
Ms first significant foray into the commod¬ 
ities market was an assessment suggest¬ 
ing a tong-tenn.lack.of supply pushing up 
prices. No such bottleneck has occurred. 

Speaking in May at the annual meeting 
of Berkshire Hathaway, his holding com- 

■f 

pany, Mr Buffett said: “We thought that 
the figures on production and demand 
were such that it would require a higher 
price to establish equQibrium.” 

FoDcwers of Mr Buffett had their hopes 
raised in July when stiver prices edged to 
a two-month high. A hint of the supply 
constraints predicted by Mr Buffea lifted 
prices but they quickly fen back again 
when the Japanese economy and the yen 
showed further signs of weakness. 

Observers of Mr Buffett point out that 
the so-called Sage of Omaha is at his best 

when assessing the potential of US compa¬ 
nies. Berkshire Hathaway is a major 
shareholder in Gillette. McDonald’s and 
Coca-Cola. But it has few foreign compa¬ 
nies in its portfolio and in the past Mr Buf¬ 
fett has repeatedly warned against betting 
on short or medruro-tmn economic shifts. 

lion on services fra the Naga¬ 
no Games in Japan last win¬ 
ter, charging foe organisers 
less than a tenth of that figure. 

The two sides also fell out be¬ 
cause foe IOC wanted to split 
the running of Internet servic¬ 
es from the main Olympic 
sponsorship. IBM has run the 
Website for the past three Ol¬ 
ympic Gaines tat it was told 
that it would have to pay up to 
$40 million on top of other 
sponsorship to continue this 
deal. “This was not in our best 
interests," said Deb Gottheim- 
er. an IBM spokesperson. 

Mr Payne told The Times 
that the IOC will now look for 
a panel of information technol¬ 
ogy providers. It wiU have a 
systems coordinator — with 
EDS and Andersen Consult¬ 
ing understood to be favour¬ 
ites — and a separate hard¬ 
ware supplier. Hewlett Pack¬ 
ard and Sun Microsystems 
are expected to be in the run¬ 
ning to take on the latter spon¬ 
sorship. 

The IOC has ten other main 
sponsors for the Sydney Olyra- 
pcs. and the Sydney organis¬ 
ing committee has nine local 
sponsors signed up. Mr Payne 
revealed that two of the main 
sponsors — Coca-Cola and 
Time - have signed new deals 
stretching to 2008 and he 
hoped to announce soon that 
three more of die panel are ex¬ 
tending their contracts. 

Visa International is expect¬ 
ed to be one of those an¬ 
nounced. The credit card com¬ 
pany yesterday said that it was 
extremely pleased with its part¬ 
nership wfth foe IOC whidi 
dates back to 1988. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We look forward to 
continuing dialogue with foe 
IOC in defining out role be- j 
yond Sydney 2000." J 
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Boeing to cut 
28,000 jobs 

Up to 28,000 employees will 
be dismissed at Boeing, foe 
world's biggest aerospace com¬ 
pany. as it struggles to make 
aircraft on schedule and keep 
costs down. Boeing will move 
the final assembly of certain 
737 models to Long Beach, Cal¬ 
ifornia. where its merger part¬ 
ner McDonnell Douglas used 
to build aircraft The compa¬ 
ny, which employs 240,000 
people, has been under pres¬ 
sure since last year when it re¬ 
vealed exceptional charges of 
more than $2.6 billion {El 5 bil¬ 
lion). Page 26 
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Boeing to replace 
28,000 jobs 

with computers 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 14 1998 

Prom Oliver august in new york 

UP TO 28,000 employees will 
be dismissed ar Boeing, the 
world's biggest aerospace com- 

ufacture aircraft on schedule 
and keep down costs in the 
coming year. 

Boeing will also move the fi¬ 
nal assembly of certain 737 
models to Long Beach, Califor¬ 
nia. where its merger partner 
McDonnell Douglas used to 
build aircraft 

This is the first time Boeing 
will manufacture commercial 
aircraft outside of Washington 
state. The company, which cur¬ 
rently employs 240.000 peo¬ 
ple, has beat under strain 
since last year when it re¬ 
vealed exceptional charges of 
more than $2.6 billion (U5bil¬ 
lion). 

A week ago the company’s 
head office in Seattle was 
forced to publicly deny that 
Phil Condit the chief execu¬ 
tive. was resigning. 

The job cuts are planned to 

take place over the next year, 
during which Boeing will in¬ 
troduce a new manufacturing 
system that will for the first 
time introduce computers as 
standard throughout the com¬ 
pany. The system — DGAC/ 
MRM — will replace old-fash¬ 
ioned methods such as notice 
boards listing missing parts 
and jobs yet to be completed. 

The extent of troubles at Boe¬ 
ing over the past ten months 
has surprised analysts. Last 
summer, when Boeing com¬ 
pleted its $14 billion merger 
with McDonnell Douglas, the 
aerospace industry was ap¬ 
proaching its cyclical peak. 

In addition to the new Mc¬ 
Donnell workers, Boeing 
hired 20,000 people to keep up 
with the new aircraft orders 
coming in. But instead of creat¬ 
ing new production capacity, 
the merger led to problems 
and possibly a lack of manage¬ 
ment attention to essentials 
such as the supply of parts. 

As the plants in Seattle at¬ 
tempted to double their out¬ 
put. problems were ignored, 
eventually leading to a month¬ 
long shutdown in November. 

Meanwhile, Airbus has 
been able to profit fully from 
the surge in orders that has yet 
to subside even though Asian 
airlines have cut bade purchas¬ 
es. These cutbacks have main¬ 
ly hurt Boeing. Airbus, with its 
high-tech assembly line, has 
fared better by ramping up 
production. 

Announcing its job cut plans 
yesterday, Boeing did not spec¬ 
ify how much money it was 
hoping to save. 

The shift in 737 production 
facilities will, keep down the 
number of job losses because 
idle McDonnell Douglas work¬ 
ers would otherwise face being 
laid oft. 

In a year's time, Boeing ex¬ 
pects to manufacture three oF 
its most modern 737 aircraft 
every month in Long Beach. 

Sir John Egan, chief executive, presides over frantic traffic 

Bad weather is 
good for BAA 

THE rotten summer weather 
has been good for BAA. the 
airports group, which record¬ 
ed Grande traffic through its 
terminals last month (Carl 
Mortished writes). 

BAA said its seven UK. air¬ 
ports had their busiest month 
ever in July, with traffic up 9.2 
per cent to 102, million, while 
July 31 was the busiest day — 
more than 400,000 passengers 
fought their way through the 
terminals. The figures are 

slightly inflated because of the 
British Airways strike last 
summer. Without the effect of 
the strike, the underlying rise 
was 7 percenL 

The. biggest rise was in pas¬ 
sengers on Irish routes, up 16 
per cent over the past year, 
boosted by the cut-price initia¬ 
tives from Ryanair and 
EasyjeL European scheduled 
and Atlantic long-haul traffic 
both increased by more than 
11 percenL 

Johnson 
Fiy forced 
into red by 
provision 

By Gavin Lumsden 

JOHNSON FRY, the fund 
manager, has slumped into 
tits red after being forced to 
make a £12 million provision 
against ns struggling private 
health insurance business. 
Delays in selling Heafthsave, 

which will end Johnson Fry’s- 
two-year restructuring -pro¬ 
gramme. have led the compa¬ 
ny to write off £617.000 of fixed 
assets and £594,000 of good¬ 
will from its balance shea. 

Despite cutting costs by 10 
per cent to just under £5 mil¬ 
lion turnover in the core asset- 
management division was 
held back, by an earlier deci¬ 
sion to stop selling corporate 
bond Peps and enterprise zone 
trusts. Underlying earnings 
per share dipped 0-3p to 4.6p. 
This left the group with an op¬ 

erating loss of E303.000 and 
an overall loss of £894.000, af¬ 
ter tax and exceptional items, 
in the first six- months of the 
year. This compares with prof¬ 
its of £161,000 and £43 mnikm 
for the same period in 1997. . 
The interim dividend has 

been held at2p. payable in No¬ 
vember. ' 
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What’s more important-your 

business or your health? 

k The answer should be straightfor- 

W ward, but it’s not. In fact, the 

answer all too often is that we’re too busy 

worrying about work to worry about 

our health. 

that could lead to illnesses later. A full health shouldn’t be one of them, 

screening lasts 2lA hours, of which 45 So give us a call now. 

minutes will be spent with an 

experienced doctor. 
Cad free on 0800 616 029 

A We also offer other types of 

screens that can evaluate more 

specific concerns, such as heart risk 

and breast cancer. 
I Big mistake. The fact is that 

many potentially serious 

illnesses can be prevented through 

early detection. And that’s where 

BUPA comes in. 

Quoting GJ 

Please post to BUPA Health Screening, 
FREEPOST, London WC1X 8BR. 
You don't even need a stamp.. 

BUPA GJ 

k BUPA pioneered health screen- 

ing in Britain nearly 30 years 

ago and is now one of the largest 

networks of screening centres in Europe. 

4 

k A full BUPA Health Screen will 

.yJW give you a detailed assessment of 

your current state of health. It will also 

help you identify and reduce possible 

risk factors in your health and lifestyle 

k You may not be aware of it, but 

there’s probably one of our 

screening centres not far from where 

you work- In business there are 

many factors you can’t control. Your 

Name fMr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) 

Address_ 

__Postcode ___ 

Tel (day) ——:-;_ 

Tel (eve)__:_;__ 

You’re amazing. We’ll help you stay that way. 

BUPA Health Saeeiiiiig T 

NON-MEMBERS WELCOME 

Visit AttoriDR. World ar www.bupa.co.ufc 

Confident Flextech 

moves into profit 

yesterday said thatirwas m a gw» rrrr 
fits of the move to digital multi-chaime! television m theUml- 
ed Kingdom. “Every home will 
be multkhaftnel; it’s just a matter of whau 
chairman of Flextech. said. Flextech controls ten teieviSKg 
channels. Mf Singer-was speaking as the company unveiled 
pre-tax profits of £1.67 million for the six months to June, 
which compared with a £5 million loss for the corresponding 

period last year. - , / ,_ 
- The improvement into profit reflects the growmg number 
of cable and satellite subscribers, although UKTV, the new 
Flextech joint venture with the BBC showed a loss 0? £a5 mil¬ 
lion. A pre-tax loss of about £13 million is expJCted twmefull 
year because of the. cost of new channel launches-‘TneFtee- 
teeb share brice rose by 23i*p yesterday to close at WHp. 

Tempos, page 28 

Dixons diief at £1.6m 
. JOHN CLARE, the diief executive of Dixons, has joined the 
ranks of the pay millionaires by receiving £1.6 million from 
the company last year, up from £514,000 the previous year. 
The rise was mainly because of a long-term incentive pay¬ 
ment in shares worth £894.000. His basic salary was 
£355,000. which with a cash bonus and taxable benefits rose 
to £440,000. Total pay the previous year was £352,000. He 
also made £220,000 from exercising share options. 

Seeboard’s £lbn deal 
SEEBOARD, the electricity company owned by Central and 
South West of America, has won a contract to operate, main¬ 
tain and finance London Underground's high-voltage power 
network. The contract is worth more than £1 billion over 30 
years and will inject more than £200 million of investment 
over the next five years into London Underground's network 
of sub-stations arid power distribution cables. The contract 
was agreed under the Private Finance Initiative. 

Ryanair lifts profits 
RYANAIR, the Irish airline, raised pre-tax profits from Ir£5.7 
million (£4.9 million) to Ir£92 million in the three months to 
June 30 on sales up from Ir£413 million to lr£57.8 million. 
Earnings rose from. Ir3^0p to lr4.46p. The airtirte said that pas¬ 
senger volumes rose 22 per cent and that the average yield in¬ 
creased. Michael O’Leary, diief executive, said: “Ryanair’s per¬ 
formance in this quarter underscores the success of the disci¬ 
plined roll-out of our low-fares, no-frills formula into Europe.” 

NTL demands rises 
NTL. one of the big three cable television companies, has in¬ 
creased its total number of residential customers to 389,000, 
with more than 90 per cent taking both telephone and televi¬ 
sion services. More than 40 per cent of those who can take 
NTL services have now signed up to do so, nearly twice the in¬ 
dustry average. In foe second quarter, revenues totalled £96.4 
million, an increase'of 34 per cent on the same period last 
year. 

Bar* Italy Ura-- 3032 2795 
24082 232.29 

3.457 3J.62 
3.36 342 

£395 - 
K&B SMnM- 
L0.73 SpabiPtB- 

308.92 296.89 
1085 9J03 

25743 23844 

Bayer AG has received a 
notification from Allianz‘AG, 
Munich, Germany, tinder 
Article 25 of the German 
Securities Trading Act (Wert- 
papierhandeisgesetz) to the 
effect that Allianz'share¬ 
holdings in Bayer AG have 
increased to the 5 % threshold 
and now equal 5.0001 % of 
the outstanding shares. 

Leverkusen, August 1998 
Bayer Aktiengesellschaft 

DAEJAN HOLDINGS 
-PLC- 

Tile Chairman, 

Mr B. S. E. Freshwater, reports; 

• Another successful year.- 

• Continuing programme of acquisitipns. 

• Earnings per share increased by 16% 
tolig.lp. 

Year ended 31 March .1990 

Net Profit After Tax £19An 

Dividends Shane 4Jt0p 
(preposecO 

Copies of the Report and financial Statwnonts are &a!Mb<4 tronfc, 
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I parentage rates (APR) were 
JL first brought in with the'ex- 
press intention of helping oox^ 
sinners to understand exactly ' 
how much they are being 
darned,, confusion has reigned. 
Proving Fbrmafs last Theorem' 
is as nofiiing to the calculations 
needed to work out what the APR 
should be oa a25-year ntoitgage, 
with a commitment fee. a Sd 
rate for three years and compul¬ 
sory insurance. ■ 

In the marketplace yen have 
banks and bufldmg societies of¬ 
fering what appear to be Identi¬ 
cal products. yet with subtle dif¬ 
ferences that faring about^rikfly 
varying APRs. There are anoma- . 
lies, such as the failure ty most 
lenders to mdude the cost of the 
insurance products they force 
customers to buy so they can re¬ 
ceive cheap deals. (The Govoixt- 
rnent is outlawing this practice 
for discount holidays, so why 
win it not take action for far 
more important products?) And 
there are genuine gripes by the 
lenders that using the standard 
variable rate offered when a 
fixedkatedeal is taken out to calr 
culale APR is pointless because it 
will have changed by fine time 
the borrower actually ends up 
paying fids rate of interest 

So it is with some relief that 
one loams that the Government 
is reviewing file use of APRs. 
There are two dements. One is a 
genuine investigation into wheth¬ 
er “taw-cost” mortgages actually 

Clear up financial chicanery 
ddzver what they promise. The 
other is a plan to harmonise flie 
calculation of APRs. in the UK 
wifi) the rest of Europe, a move 
that should keep a few rocket sci¬ 
entists busy far a decade or so. 
.The idea is to create an APR that 
is easy to calculate and covers all 
eventualities. And while they are 
at it. a cure far the &mman Gold 
would be nice. 

■The fundamental issue the 
Government needs to address. 
though, is whether or hot the fi¬ 
nancial services, industry is inter¬ 
ested in telling its customers ex¬ 
actly what they are getting. The 
potential mortgage, pension or 
Pep purchaser js offered a 
smorgasbord of choices in-the 
marketplace that most sensible 
consumers are bewildered be- 
yond betie£ There is no clarity in 
charging structures, and what 
fixe pensions nris-seffing saga 
bas'made an too dear is that the 
nnkpendenl financial advisers 
who are paid to help people often 
pay more attention to their com¬ 
missions than tOtheir 

Although Hden Tiririeil was 
keen to name and. shame when 
she was at the Treasury, firisap- 
plied only to the mis-seuingsean- 
ftaLaod looks more tike a career 
move to take her to a plum job at 
the Scottish Office than a serious 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

atiempt u> address the issue. 
These days the high street lend¬ 
ers are moreintei^ted in the bot¬ 
tom line, andgetting a 15 per cent 
return on capital, man the rela¬ 
tionships they have with their 
customers, the Governments 
willingness to take on these mer¬ 
chants of usury will be tempered 
by the fact that two of them — 
Marlin Taylor and Sir Peter Dav¬ 
is — have been all but seconded 
to the Government 

Gassing about 
new suppliers For most consumers, it 

seems, 
supplier isai 

pecL To reach the i 
of lower bills, you must swim 
finough a ba3ing sea of opportu¬ 
nity, confusion, simultaneous 
equations and sharks. No won- 
der only die brave or innooent un¬ 
dertake the journey. 

For anyone who has had a 

mobile phone, however, utility 
competition appears to be no big 
deal II is jnst a matter of going 
for the best special offer, reading 
fife small •'print, fairing the 
plunge and getting out as soon as 
yew realise mat you have made a 
mistake, all is not what it seemed 
or the next special introductory 
offer is better. 

You don’t even need a mobile 
phene to gam 1990s consumer 
cred. Just move your credit card 
balance round every few months 
and you will get the idea. When 
everyone is trying to con every¬ 
one else, consumers can exploit 
competing suppliers as well as 
the other way round. 

Faced with a bewildering 
choice and sted-remfarred snake- 
don shoes wedged in the front 
door , file upright citizens of 
Northern England or the South 
West stuck in their droves with 
British Gas. Competition grew 
anty slowly, 

when gas 
ramp tO 

competition finally 
and file stock¬ 

broker belt, the pace picked up. 
Ofgas, displaying its usual bias, 
can now prouefly reveal that the 
numbers switching have dou¬ 

bled in the past four months. 
Less than three months after cran- 

reached the capital, a 
of all domestic customers 

have either switched or contract¬ 
ed to a new supplier. 

Centrica, the inheritor of Brit¬ 
ish Gas. is no doubt delighted to 
see a goodly number of lost 
sheep return to the fold. It must 
know, however, that the sooner it 
loses more than a quarter of the 
market and others have solid, 
profitable shares, the sooner it 
can hope to escape the regulatory 
straitjacket. 

In practice, bureaucratic sur¬ 
vival instincts will put this day 
off indefinitely. But don't tell the 
electricity companies, which are 
just about to embark an the same 
rural ride to competition. Only 
the four regional electricity com¬ 
panies involved will be able to 
compete for the 750,000 custom¬ 

ers m the first tranche. Centrica 
will at least be aide to get its own 
back, haying until now had to en¬ 
dure the invasion of its own terri¬ 
tory by protected monopolists. 
Among upright provincial house¬ 
holders, it may well prove the 
most effective competitor if it can 
gets its sums right 

A crony at the 
heart of Europe 

ord Hottidc is an inspired 
choice to head a new pro- 

_European M<_ 
km business group. He is<_ 
Labour — being a long-time par¬ 
ty member, friend of Neil Kin- 
nock and advisor to Mrs Bloddtt 
and now President Mandy at the 
DTI - without actually being part 
of the Government Though one 
can feel his strings being pulled, 
like Pinocchio, he can still act 
freely of his masters. And being 
in the media world, he knows a 
thing or two about publicity. 

Trough this seems like yet an¬ 
other case of Labour using its 
friends to do what the Govern¬ 
ment finds difficult to do itself, 
this is actually a clever and sub¬ 
tle ruse. Despite the publicity 
that anti-euro campaigners in 

the business community have re¬ 
ceived, h appears that most busi¬ 
ness leaders think the euro is. if 
not a good thing, an inevitable 
thing. Increasingly. Labour will 
be looking to employers to sell 
the euro to their employees, ex¬ 
plaining to them that tf Britain re¬ 
mains outside the single curren¬ 
cy. industry util be at a serious 
competitive disadvantage. 

The nearer we get to a referen¬ 
dum cm EMU, the more busi¬ 
ness leaders will be under pres¬ 
sure to throw their weight be¬ 
hind the European cause. Just 
like in the 1970s when the Wilson 
administration sold the Com¬ 
mon Market to a reluctant elec¬ 
torate, Labour wifi spin and spin 
to win the euro debate. Why else 
would Tony Blair hand ova1 the 
DTI to fife arch-publicist and 
pro-European Peter Mandelson? 

High Street dearout 
THE curse of Sears has now 
swamped Fosters, the menswear 
retailer, which yesterday shed 
1.100 staff to come back to life. 
The group was a buyout which 
took on too much debt, and could 
not change a perception that it 
was the side man of the high 
street The dismal tales told by 
Selfridges. Saxone and the rump 
of Sears indicate that while it is 
easy to blame Liam Strong for 
his pror stewardship, he clearly 
inherited a legacy of mismanage¬ 
ment Sir Charles Gore must be 
spinning in his grave. 

Glass’s in 
£126m US 
takeover 

Glass’s Group.-the provid¬ 
er of automotive Inform*- 
tion services and related 
software products, is being 
acquired by America’s 
Hides. Muse Tate & Furst 
for about 026 mflfion. 

Undo- the terms of the 
agreement, the instftntien- 
al shareholders of Glass’s, 
wifi sdl their stakes while 
the existing management 
team will rollover a siprifi-. 
cant portion of their equity 
holdings alongside Hides 
Muse. Jack. Furst a part¬ 
ner of Hkks Muse, said. 
Glass’s would serve as a 
platform to develop on a 
pan-European basis. 

SB wins approval 
SmithKime Beedtamhas 
received US .apgraggLift. 
useEngerix-B. its hepatitis 
B vaccine, _to protect par 
Cents suffering from cfarou- 
k hepatitis . C infection. 
Such-patients face an in¬ 
creased risk of acute liver 
failure if they catchJiepati- 
tisB. / 

Atkins deal 
WS Atkins, the business 
support services group 
has signed a 35year con: 
tract to provide new and re- 
furbished hospital services 
in Manchester. Under the 
£100 nullkn development 
scheme, fife company will 
provide services to the 
South Manchester Univer¬ 
sity Hospitals NHS Trust 

Tempos, page 28 

Digital chief 
British Interactive Broad¬ 
casting, the broadcasting, 
group dipt1 will subsidise 
the introduction of digital 
satellite television, yester¬ 
day got its third chief exec¬ 
utive in less than a year. 
The latest man in the post 
is James Adcerman, math 
aging direcaor of BSkyB’s 
joint venture channels. 

By Matthew Barbour. 

PROBLEMS with its core US 
operations and theongoing in¬ 
tegration of the Kodak East¬ 
man photocopying business 
saw Danka Business Systems 
report first quarter pre-tax 
profits down £8J mfltion. 

The figure-o# ^2.7: rmffion 

waswefl below 
City expectations' and shares 
in foe troubted photocopier 
group fcil 17 per cent to l29V5p. 
The shares had reached 848p 
lastyear. 
■ The cxxnpany. has issued 
two profits warnings in six 
months, indudmg the latest in 
June. 

Danka acquired the East¬ 
man Kodak photocopier efivi- 
sion for £438 zmllkxi in 1996. 
The acquisition was file big¬ 
gest deal in Danka"* 21-year 
history and doubted the size of 
the company. 

However, fife integration of 
'file information systems and 
the implementation of a new 
wage structure allied to the de¬ 
fection of several top manag¬ 
ers left the coh^panym difficul¬ 
ty.- ‘ ’' 

In December last year, 
when the company reported 
slow progress on integration* 
the share price lost half of its 
value in one day. •. 

Dan Doyle, chief executive, 
said: "The impact of the sales- 
force integration and changes 
in the compensation plan has 
been greater than we initially 
expected." ' . I •• 
v However Mr Doyle insisted 

that "considerable progress" 
had been made with the inte¬ 
gration of the Kodak business. 

Warehouses and operating 
centres in the US have been 
consolidated and more jobs 
have been axed as toe Compaq 
ny moves towards its goal of 
cutting over LOGO jobs. 

. In the-past year the group 
has replaced Peter Mdr with 
Brian Njtenimait as bead of 
fire North American sales divi¬ 
sion while Mark Wolfinger be¬ 
came president of Latin Ameri¬ 
ca Caaada and other spedaii- 
tymaikits- 

“We famain committed to 
theintegration of our business¬ 
es and- believe the measures 
we are taking will build the 
foundations of Danka* fu¬ 
ture,” said Mr Doyle. 

During the quarter the cam- 
pany lost turnover due to low¬ 
er equipment sales in the US. 
Retail equipment shies were 
down 22 per cent compared 
with the same quarter a year 

The group's international 
operations overall met expecta¬ 
tions dfeept in UK and Austral¬ 
asia. In file UK, the company 
lost some business to Japanese 
manufacturers selling direct to 
the public. 

The group's total debt rose 
by £20 million to £600 minion. 

Over the past year Danka’S 
share price has underper¬ 
formed the FTSE AD Share 
Support Services index by 53 
per cent Earnings per share 
are down to Z5p from 6-5p. 

Insurer’s 
shares 
decline 

SHARES in Independent In¬ 
surance, the niche underwrit¬ 
er, took a tumble despite bull¬ 
ish comments from Michael 
Bright the chief excutivefMar 
ianne Curphey writes). 

The stock dropped Bp to 
27&5p as Independent un¬ 
veiled pre-tax interim operat¬ 
ing profit steady at £22.7 mil¬ 
lion (1997: £223 million). Mr 
Bright said that the restructure 
ing of UK operations would 
help to drive down costs. 

Pre-tax profit, indudmg re¬ 
alised investment gains, was 
£383 million 0997: £25.9 mil¬ 
lion) and fixity diluted earn¬ 
ings per share based on oper¬ 
ating profit rose to 63p (1997: 
65p). The interim dividend in¬ 
creased by 20 per cent to Up 
0997:1.25p) and the underwrit¬ 
ing profit was £73 million 
(1997: £6.9 million). 

MSfhafl Fright, H*, «m1 fianti Bammy, rltamnan, aim tn drive down costs with Independent Insurance's UK resfruduiing Tempos, page 28 

Vaux shares fall 
as bid talk ends 

By Dominic Walsh 

THE recent froth in VaukS 
share, price was blown away 
yesterday, as the Sunderland 
brewer scotched speculation of 
a takeover approach from 
Whitbread. 

The shares, riding at an aB- 
tiroehigh of359Mp on Wednes¬ 
day. lost their fizz to dose at 
3I8Vip last night, wiping more 
than £60 milBon from its £528 
million market capitalisation. 
The shares have risen more 
than £1 since May when the in¬ 
terim results were announced. 

The group, which just two 
months ago rebuffed an un¬ 
solicited offer from Stakis as 
being too low at about £500 
minion, said: The board 
wishes to state that it is not in 
any discussions which might 

lead to an offer for the comp¬ 
any or which relate to any of 
the group’s assets.” 

Industry observers had spec¬ 
ulated that Whitbread — tike 
Stakis before it — was eyeing 
Swallow Hotels, the jewel in 
the Vaux crown, as a way of 
bolstering its Marriott Hotels 
drain in the UK. GreenalLs. 
owner erf De Vere Hotels, is 
also thought to have sized up 
Swallow. In the case of Whit¬ 
bread, tentative discussions 
are thought to have taken 
{dace. 

Investors must now await 
the outcome of a strategic re¬ 
view initiated by Martin 
Grant, the former Allied 
Domecq executive brought in 
as new the chief executive. 

Business 
Post slips on 

departure 
SHARES in Business Post, 
the mail delivery servke. fefl 
a further 52V5p to 575p after 
the company announced its 
second tojHevd departure 
in as many weeks (Matthew 
Barbour writes). 

The company, which has 
seen its shares lose more 
than a third of their value 
since Mick Jones, managing 
director, left two weeks ago. 
said that Torquil Montague- 
Jobnstone. finance director, 
is to leave because of “differ¬ 
ing approaches” within the 
board. Nonexecutive direc¬ 
tor Peter Kane, who found¬ 
ed the company in 1971 and 
was chairman for 25 years, 
is to return as chief execu¬ 
tive. His brother, Michael 
has also returned. 

Xenova hopes to 
turn biotech tide 

By Paul Durman 

XENOVA the biotechnology 
company fast running out of 
money, yesterday said it made 
substantial progress in the 
first half, despite £63 million 
of losses and the collapse of its 
share price from 245p to Tip- 

Oxford BioMedica also re¬ 
ported “an impressive first 
half, although it was forced to 
raise £6 million through a cut- 
price share issue. Its shares 
languish at I4p. having floated 
at 88pa share in late 1996. 

Even ignoring well-publi¬ 
cised casualties British Bio¬ 
tech and Biocompatibles Inter¬ 
nationa). the biotech sector 
presents a sorry spectacle. 
Cambridge Antibody Technol¬ 
ogy fell to a new low of I45p 
yesterday. Oxford Molecular 

fell to a new low of II6p, Pep¬ 
tide Therapeutics has crashed 
from 398p to 1163p and Thera¬ 
peutic Antibodies, which re¬ 
ports today, has tumbled to 
73.5p. down from 531p. 

Alan Kingsman, chief execu¬ 
tive of Oxford BioMedica, 
said: “We need some really 
substantial good news in the 
sector to turn it round." 

Xenova ended June with 
cash of only £83 million, bare¬ 
ly enough to cover six months 
of research and development. 

BioMedica. which reported 
a loss of £13 million (£13 mil¬ 
lion). hopes to raise funds 
from larger companies inter¬ 
ested in the modified viruses h 
has developed to deliver genes 
into cancer cells. 
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■ 

Fairey soars as heavy dose 
of profit-taking hits FTSE 

FAIREY GROUP was last 

night under pressure to con¬ 
firm or deny widespread City 

talk that it is in takeover calks 

with Siebe. 

Shares in Fairey rose 55p to 
339p in heavy trading of 
850,000 shares. Shares in 

Siebe slid 4Ip to 962p. 
The rise is Fahey'S sharpest' 

ever and is expected to force it 

into making a statement be¬ 

fore a Stock-Exchange investi¬ 
gation is launched. 

One City source said: “We 

have heard that they have 

received a firm bid approach. 

Our understanding is that 

they may have turned it down. 
Whatever happens, they are 

going to have to make some 

sort oF statement." 

However, other sources 
closer to the company were 
pouring cold water on die 
rumours. If the company- 

makes a statement today, it is 

expected to deny that it has 
had a takeover approach from 

Siebe or anyone else. 
However, dealers do not 

rule out an unannounced bid 

— perhaps fulfilling City ana¬ 

lysts' long-held wish that a 

large US electronics company, 

perhaps Emerson Electric, 

may table an offer. Fairey 

declined to comment 
Fairey was one of die few 

companies to avoid another 

heavy round of profit-taking 

in the City, which sent the 

FTSE 100 back into retreaL 

ft closed just below the 5.400 

level, losing 62.7 points to 

5399.5. amid another day of 

global stock market 

downturns. 
A decline in the Russian 

stock market, which has the 

same capitalisation as Tesco, 

does not normally cause un¬ 
due consternation in the City. 

But in the current environ¬ 

ment any drop in any market 

is an excuse to sell. Equity 

strategists said the only cer¬ 

tainty is continued volatility, 

but SG Securities is now 

beginning to think it may be 
time to start buying again. 

Many blue chip shares were 

dragged down by active short- 

selling m the ftitures pit — 

where bets were being taken 

on the next merger candidates 

among oil companies. 

Lasmo was the favourite 

target of the short-sellers, and 

its shares dropped another 

!l*»p to ISS'ap to a fresh 18- 

month low. Dealers are saying 

that even if Lasmo pulls off a 

merger to react to the BP- 

Amoco alliance, there will be 

little extra value to be had. 

BP was up 8p to 802p but 

Terry Leahy left analysts with the impression that the 
poor weather in June and July had badly hurt Tesco 

still below die levels seen two 

weeks ago. Bnrmab Oil 

dropped Top to £10.17 and 

Shell, the most heavily traded 

share of the day. slid 2\p to 

344Up. 

There was still no respite for 

British Airways, which fell 

I9p to a 12-month low of 491 p. 

Sun Life & Provincial be¬ 

came the sharpest FTSE 100 

riser, which dealers put down 

to a “dead cat bounce” The 
shares rose 35p to 536p. 

Terry Leahy, chief executive 

of Tesco, has just finished 

visiting market analysts with 
Andrew Higginson. his fi¬ 

nance director. After their 

briefings, analysts went away 

with the impression that die 

dismal June and July weather 
has hurt Tesco badly. 

Merrill Lynch is understood 

THE DfGYIAL ABYSS? 

FTSE information 

technology price Index 

Feb ^Mar 1 Jul Aug 

FOLLOWERS of London's 

computer stocks thought 

thqy were sure of two 

things; that die highly rated 

shares would suffer a mi¬ 

nor dip before returning to 

astronomical growth—and 

that when die big frill 

eventually came, they 

would drop tike stones. 
Right now. the City is not 

sure which of the two 

phenomona it is experienc¬ 

ing In the City. 

When this column 

looked at the FTSE Infor¬ 

mation Technology sector 
last week, it bad just dipped 

5 per cent from its peak. 

Now, it is 15 per cent below 

its peak — and falling Ear 

faster than any other index 

in the market 

So could this be the big 

one? Sceptics say that the 

IT stocks became too highly 
valued because there were 

not enough sellers to test a 

true market value. Now, 

the sellers are out in force. 
Around 800.000 Serna 

shares normally change 

hands each day. Yesterday 

it was 2.91 million. 
Still, the sector has only 

fallen to where it was two 

months ago and. crucially, 

there has been no widescale 

downgrading of profit 

forecasts. 
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to have reduced forecasts by 

£23 million, to £372 million — 

knocking the shares 5*2p 
down to 166p on heavy volume 

of 30 million shares. 
Many analysts think that J 

Sainsbniy. off a penny at 

504p, has muscled in. How¬ 
ever. others say that Tesco is 

known for giving cautious 
briefings before its annual 
results to avoid disappoint¬ 
ment on the day. 

Ladbroke was the sharpest- 

falling blue chip, off 7.6 per 

cent to 253'4p. Its fans say the 
shares are now a screaming 

buy, and likely to recover 

sharply as soon as City senti¬ 

ment turns. 

BTP defied the falling engi¬ 

neering sector, adding !5<p 

amid rumour that it is being 
sized up by Kohl berg, Kravis 

Roberts, the US buyout 

special isL 
KKR has also been linked to 

Booker, up 21bp to 279p on 

exactly the same kind of 

rumours. About 620.000 of its 

shares changed hands. 
Over the last four weeks. 

Danka Business Systems has 

provided no end of fun for 

punters. Its shares have regu¬ 

larly fluctuated 10 per cent, as 

dealers made a play on the 

recovery of the office equip¬ 

ment supplier. 
But it left a nasty surprise in 

its balance sheet yesterday — 

debts of £588 million and a 

cash pile reduced to £1-6 

million. Danka shares fell 

16>2p to l&^p. 

Antonov, the gearbox man¬ 

ufacturer, became one of the 

best-performing shares yester¬ 

day — up 195 per cent to 

113f2p. Credit Lyonnais Secu¬ 

rities recently agreed to be¬ 

come house broker to the 

stock, and has set a 300p price 

target 

Vauxwas foe hardest taller 

in the FTSE 250 after finally 

issuing a statement denying 

that is in takeover talks. The 

shares fell from 359*2p to 

318«ap. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond mar¬ 

kets traded nervously, amid a 

worsening financial crisis in 

Russia and expectations that 

die Bank of Japan could 

intervene to support the yen. 
Treasury 13 per cent dropped 

£3i6 to £111. and Treasury 6 

per cent 2028 slid back £lsi6 to 

tlOQ'a, bringing gilt yields to 

new lows. 
□ NEW YtiRK: Worries 

about the markets in Russia 

and the yen took their tofl in 
volatile trading. By midday 

the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 53^81 at 8,499.15- 
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Foreign to the City 
THE attraction of big, actively managed 

general investment trusts has largely been 

lost cm institutional investors. The rise of 
index tracking, and foe greater ease with 

which large pension and insurance fund 

investors can manage foeir own broadly 
based portfolios, has made life hard for foe 

tikes of Foreign & Colonial, which reported 

interim results yesterday. 

The effect has been to undermine the share 

price of the grand old-timers, and discounts to 

net asset value have widened. Meanwhile. 

performance has been poor. 
Despite the brickbats, Foreign & Colonial 

has striven to combat its difficulties, it has 

made every effort to replace its dwindling 
institutional clientele with private investors, 

priming demand for its shares with regular 
savings schemes and attempts to get people to 

use the trust for personal pension scheme 

investment Yesterday it announced plans to 

buy bock shares, agam m the hope of 

narrowing supply and reducing foe asset 
value discount Yet just as prevrousj efforts to 

achieve this goal have met with otityfomted 

success, so this ploy looks pasty. The wsc 
share price feD yesterday and the discount 

remains stubbornly wide. 
'Foreign & Colonial has a role as a vehicle 

for relatively unsophisticated small investors 

to get a broadly based exposure to foe world’s 

major stock markets, with a bit of potency 

hedging, thrown in. They can be comfortetl Dy 

foe security of an established name, and it 
also suits those who worry that mdex tracking 

represents too much of a strait-jacket. Bin 

investment performance is unlikely to be 

premier league 

Independent 
Insurance 
THE share price of Indepen¬ 

dent Insurance has rarely 
stumbled in its ascent from 

foe day it joined foe market 

in 1993 to its all-time high in 

June this year. 
■ But latterly it has become a 

victim of its own success. The 
City has become accustomed 
to the company producing 

ever-rising figures. Yester¬ 

day, even though profits — 
very creditably — stayed 

level during^ tough period 

for underwriting, Indepen¬ 

dent was punished with a 

13p share-price fall that took 

the stock to 278hp, more 
than 28 per cent off foe peak. 

This is harsh considering 
that the composite insurers 

have produced much greater 

proportional falls in operat¬ 

ing profits and Independent 

has tight control of its under¬ 

writing' risk. Consolidation 
in foe sector means brokers 

now have fewer insurance 

companies with whom they 

can deal, and Independent- 

should benefit from this, 

having established itself as a 
niche player. The composites 

are also considerably, more 

bearish about current trad¬ 

ing. Michael Bright, Inde¬ 

pendent’s chief executive. 

was noticeably peeved yes¬ 
terday to find analysts down- 
beat about foe firm's 

prospects. 
Unfortunately for share¬ 

holders. until the City recog¬ 

nises that this company is 

performing well in difficult 
circumstances, foe shares 

will mark time, making 

them a punt for patient 

investors only. 

Flextech 
FLEXTECH, provider of 

cheap television program¬ 

ming to new and still'prolif¬ 

erating cable and satellite 

broadcasters, has beat heal¬ 

ed as something of a whip¬ 

ping boy by this column in 

the past. But while mir criti¬ 
cisms have proved to be 
justified —- shares have fallen 

back frati highs of 800p in 

February last year to less 

than 50Qp now—it is time to 

reassess. 

Fbrmerly far too much had 

to be taken on trust. Flextech, 

which grew out of an 'off 
service business, was loss- 

making and its big idea — to 

supply broadcasters with 

programmes for commodity 

consumption — unproven. 
Now, while the supply of 

commodity TV may not be 

the most glamorous business 

to be in, it is plain to see that 

there is a growing demand. 

Concerns remain about 

Flextech having to unbundle 
programme packages, but 

the alliances it has forged 

with foe BBC and BSkyB 

. suggest that the company 

will progress profitably 

whatever. In. addition, its 

operational gearing means 

that once revenues start flow¬ 

ing they could flow quickly. 

Flextedi’s programming may 

not leave it in foe running tor 
any awards, other, but the 

Jerry Springer Shew is one 

example.pf how it can hit 

upon money-spinners^'from' 

unlikely sources. 

flextech is not for those 

who like to sleep soundly, but 

there is now room to suggest 

that the value of the shares 

has a basis ih teaiity. '’ 

WS Atkins 
GEOFFREY ROBINSON 

may not be everyone's fa¬ 

vourite person, but down at 

WS Atkins he has replaced 

the Pirelli calender as their 

favourite pin-up. Since the' 

Paymaster General reformed 

the regulations of the.Private 

Finance Initiative—in partic¬ 

ular taking away some of the 

legal uncertainty surround¬ 

ing National Health Service 

Trusts entering into contracts 

— business for the dvil engi¬ 

neering consultancy has 

soared. 
So have the shares. Al¬ 

though the rise might not be 

as dramatic as some others 

exposed toNew Labour's lar¬ 

gess — such as Capita or 

Sema — Atkins investors 

have doubled their money 

over the past year. 

Will tins continue? On yes¬ 

terday* evidence, as Atkins 

revealed its share of a £100 

million PH contract in South 

- Manchester, yes. As foe Gov- 

enimtiFit pours billions into 

.the health and education sec¬ 

tor, tius will feed through 

into other capital projects. 

And as PH is a neat way of 

spreading the cost of these 

projects, more contracts will 

be signed and there will be 

more work for Atkins. 

The shares might seem 

highly rated at the moment, 

but they have to be a good 

medium-term bet Buy. 

-Edited by Robert cole 
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to account over Cendant 
Oliver August reports from New York on what has 

become an expensive lesson in corporate governance 
lion) market collapse is an unusual one. 

US investors and regulates have few illu- 
sons about the propriety of some recently made 
miuionaires. Insider trading is said to be rife 
again. In a generally rising market crooked 
gains are easily disguised. 

Bui straightforward fraud Is a riiffeiynt may. 
ler. UntO Gendanfs spectacular implosion in 
April, investors believed large-scale fraud could 
happen at foreign companies, remember BCC1. 
But America had die toughest accounting stand¬ 
ards in the world. No other government forced 
its businesses into such exhaustive financial 
stripteases. 

Evidence uncovered by Arthur Andersen at 
CUC. the company merged with HFS to-fonn 

Cehdani last year, suggests that 61 per cent of 
net income was simply made up. Managers 
and accountants literally revised revenues up 
and losses down at the stroke of a pen. They 
would do so shifting hundreds of thousands cif 
dollars at a time. Half of CUCs divisi(mcontrrf- 
lers are said to have done so. So much for US ac¬ 
counting standards. 

The Cendant saga is not only a financial dis¬ 
aster for investors but also an indication of how 
easy it is to cheat even in America. When the 
books were changed. CUC would simply call 
the fraudulent adjustments "consolidation en¬ 
tries". Ernst & Young, its auditors, did not pub¬ 
licly object Nor did the accountants openly 

question $200 million in accounting errors such 
as delaying insurance claims. 

A separate matter raised in the report that is 
likely to anger investors even more is the mfl- 
Iions of dollars of unexplained but not necessari¬ 
ly fraudulent expense claims by Walter Forbes, 
the chief executive. 

Cynics have remarked that Mr Fbrbes 
couldn’t possibly have known his employees 
were cooking the books — he was too busy 
spending cash advances of $550000. or $4,000 
a week. Far good measure. HFS also found 
$100,000 of undocumented American Express 
card charges and $500,000 for air travel taken 
by Mr Forbes. Adding msuk to injury, a note on 

one $596,000 expense report suggested charg¬ 
ing the money’ as expenses from the CUC-HFS 
merger. 

Following the discovery of these irregulari¬ 
ties. a corporate civil war has raged at the 
merged group over recent months, in addition 
to the 200 accountants already digging dirt. 
CUC and HFS executives have hired personal 
lawyers and dozens of executives just below 
board level signed a letter demanding Mr 
Forbes's resignation. He was forced out two 
weeks ago. But not without draining more mon¬ 
ey out of the company. He will receive a “golden 
noose" worth more than $45 million. 

But maybe the most appalling detail of the 
whole sordid saga is what CUCs auditors have 
to say about it bo Ernst & Young honestly be¬ 
lieve that “we. too. are the victims of a massive 
intentional collusive fraud"? Accounting stand¬ 
ards are only ever as tough as the accountants 
who are enforcing them. 

Devaluation looms large as 
lesser of two Russian evils 

Janet Bush sees little help 
for Moscow in the IMFs 

spend and squeeze formula 
ROUBLE/US $ 

Seasoned observers of 
the tables of the Casi- 
no of the Global Eooro- 
my always knew be¬ 

hind their poker feces that the 
euphoria that greeted last 
month's $22.6 trillion Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund support 
package for Russia would not 
last long- 

less than a month later, the 
Russian stock market is in cri¬ 
sis. talk has resurfaced, to be 
fiercely denied by the authori¬ 
ties in Moscow, that a devalua¬ 
tion of the rouble is inevitable 
and George Soros, currency 
speculator ami Eastern Eu¬ 
rope’s most cherished finan¬ 
cial philanthropist, is urging 
die creation of a Groupof Sev¬ 
en-backed $50 billion dollar 
currency board to stabilise 
and protect the. Russian ex¬ 
change rate. 

Mr Soros, writing yesterday 
to The Financial __ 
Times, said that 
the “melt-down Rouble 
in Russian finap- . • - 
dal markets has • 
reached the ter- . Stability 
mind phase".' 
He laid the achieved a 
blame at the , 
door of the IMF. . 
The imf pro- dramatic 
gramme nnpos-: _ . 
« ™ne- reduction 
tary and fiscal 

{fnSbt in inflation 
quires the ipjeo- *« 
non of liquidity. 
The two requirements cannot, 
be reconciled with farther in¬ 
ternational assistance-” 

Mr Soros suggested, that.- 
rather than the current, gradu¬ 
ally depredating peg of. the 
rouble against the dollar, the 
best solution to the current cri¬ 
sis would be Co introduce a cur¬ 
rency board after a“modestde- 
valuation of 15 to 25 per cent". 

This suggestion was imme¬ 
diately rejected by Denis Kise¬ 
lyov, Deputy Chairman of Rus¬ 
sia's central bank. “A one-off 
devaluation of 15 to 25 per cent 
would not strive a single one of 
the problems facing fhe.Rus- 
sian Government" he said. 

Russian officials were 
bound to respond to Mr So¬ 
ros's suggestion tints. Relative 
rouble stability has helped 
Russia to achieve a dramatic 
reduction in inflation to just 
over 4 per cent compared with 
inflation or more than 1.000 
per cent after the collapse of. 

coramunism in 1991. In what 
has been a tortuous transition 
to market- economics, which 
has still left the .Government 

- unable to pay millions of Rus¬ 
sian workers their wages, this 
has been a singular achieve- 
ment that the authorities do 
not want to compromise. 

However. Mr Soros's , ideas - 
cannot easily be dismissed. • 
Russia feces some tough choic¬ 
es if it is emergefrom the crisis 
of confidence that, more than 
contagion effects from Asia, is 
due to the collapse in the price 
of crude oil which, with gas. ac¬ 
counts for more than 50 per 
cent of its exports. 

The current emphasis of 
. IMF - poficymaiters. the US 
Treasury and other members 
of the G7 isbn efforts to bolster 
tax collection to plug Russia's 
deteriorating financial peti¬ 
tion arid enable the authorities 
__ to pay out wages. 

. . However, this is a 
lie tong-term effort and. 

. with the Duma. Rus- 
■. sfeS ; Qxnmurast- 
Liy • . dOTunated - Partia-. 

- inert; ‘ already prov¬ 
ide 2i intransigent, even 

early progress in this 
l+- .. respect is bring stum- 
LUC. ed....Structural, re- 

forms, always urged 
iOIl the IMF, are aD 

.. very well but they are 

firm 1,01 ** answer to 
U.OI1 shortterm crisis. 

• . Broadly. Russia fiao- 
:. es two very difficult 

choices if it is to pfag the cur¬ 
rent account blade hole left by 
the slump in world o0 prices 
and to restore its public financ¬ 
es to health. It couM impose a 
severe fiscal squeeze on an al¬ 
ready mutinous population or 
it could devalue the rouble. 

Same observers believe that 
. despite the absolutist tone of 
current -rttetoric on maintain¬ 
ing tiie rouble pep with die dol¬ 
lar. opinion is shifting towards 
foe latter. 

The one serious bar to deval¬ 
uation is the huge forward cur¬ 
rency exposure of Russian 
banks to the rouble. If the rou¬ 
ble were to be devalued now, 
these banks .would be de¬ 
stroyed, creating an even more 
terminal crisis in confidence. 
However, a large proportion 
of these forward contracts will 
expire try October and Novem¬ 
ber. Unless theLMFand Amer¬ 
ica. its largest shareholder, 
were to successfully veto such 

.... .. • w-l 
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ing to do what it takes to bail 
Russia out of its current diffi¬ 
culties. If South Korea was too 
strategically important to be al¬ 
lowed to fail, then how much 
more crucial is the relative po¬ 
litical stability and the transi¬ 
tion to a market economy in 
Russia which is. let it not be 
forgotten, a nuclear power. 

The trouble is the logical in¬ 
consistency between injecting 
trillions of dollars of liquidity 
into Russia and then squeez¬ 
ing it again through high inter¬ 
est rates, the idennkit prescrip¬ 
tion that the IMF always re¬ 
sorts to in such situations. 

Interest rates in Russia have 
soared to 150 per cent, instant 
death to a country whose bank¬ 
ing sector is in crisis. Mr Bar- 
tholdy of CSFB draws a com¬ 
parison with Bulgaria which, 
faced with a for worse econom¬ 
ic crisis than Russia, including 
hyperinflation, adopted a cur¬ 
rency board last year. It now 
has interest rates of around 10 
percent and a stable currency. A currency board may 

be workable, even in 
Russia. It would 
have to be set up. as 

Mr Soros suggests, after a 
large devaluation, and it 
would have to be backed by a 
great deal of money to give it 
credibility. Interest rates 
would probably have to be 
kept very high at first but they 
are painfully high already. An¬ 
other enormous challenge is 
setting up a currency board in 
crisiscondrtions. It would look 
suspiciously like an easy tar¬ 
get to speculators (presumably 
not including Mr Soros's 
Quantum Fund). 

The alternative is more radi¬ 
cal still. Let the rouble float 
freely but implement some dis¬ 
incentives against foreign 
banks that might have fun 
speculating. Tell them that if 
the rouble were to foil 20 per 
cent Russia would declare a 
moratorium on all debts. A fur¬ 
ther 10 per cent down and Rus¬ 
sia would revoke 20 per cent of 
debts. A further 10 per cent... 
and so on. 

Such an incentive-based ap¬ 
proach would be more effec¬ 
tive than the IMFs failed poli¬ 
cy of squeezing the liquidity 
lifeblood out of economies in 
crisis and then having to 
spend billions sorting out its 
own mess to little effect 

Surprisingly, this might 
prove politically popular. The 
value of the rouble in their 
pockets may dedine but at 
least Russians would welcome 
an end to its Government's 
passive acceptance of Western 
billions at an insupportable 
price. 
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a move, a devaluation towards 
the end of the year might be 
deemed political preferable to 
another austerity package. 

Although even talking 
about the relative desirability 
of acfevaihiationis taboo in cur¬ 
rent. highly unstable condi¬ 
tions. some economists argue 
that a bold devaluation would 
go down far better with Rus¬ 
sians than another swingeing 

fiscal squeeze — perhaps on 
consumption—in an economy 
whose gross domestic product 
has already contracted by half 
over less than a decade. 

Whatever Russia eventually 
derides to da without a mirac¬ 
ulous recovery in oil prices or 
something else to persuade for¬ 
eigners to go cm financing its 
budget deficit, it will need con¬ 
siderable additional funds 

from the IMF and titeG7. 
Kasper Bartholdy. fixed in¬ 

come strategist at Credit Su¬ 
isse First Boston, believes an 
additional $15 billion is proba¬ 
bly a minimum and that the 
$50 billion quoted by Mr So¬ 
ros as the necessary backing 
for a currency board is certain¬ 
ly not outrageous. 

There seems little doubt that 
the IMF and the G7 are will- 

AMID all the hypesinroumfing the 
imminent City detail of Sir Terence 
Conran - the Coq d'Argent opens at 
No 1 Poultry on Monday — another 
gastronomic project has been rather 
overlooked. - 

Rather than attending yesterday's 
Coq d’Argent press hmdi (actuaj^l 
wasntt invited). I ate just around the 
corner at 1 Lombard Street— an ad¬ 
dress which doubles as the name of a 
new restaurant set up by Soren .les¬ 
sen, the London-based Dane who 
once backed Oliver Peyton of Atlantic 
Bar&Grm feme. (Peytorv as readers 
of this column will know, is pfenning 

[|VflUXj 
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his own venture in Lotiibury.) -lessen, 
vdio has spent the past ten years with 
Goldman Sachs aiwfUBS, has now 
quit the world of finance to be a full- 
time restaurateur in partnership with 
Herbert Berger, who won a MkJidm 
star at the Cafe RcyaL 

Yesterday was supposed to be the 
first day of trading for 1 Lombard 
Street in Us splendid neoclassical 
former banking hall, but a glitch with 
die licence meant lunch was free. My 
thanks, therefore, to Messrs Jessen 
and Berger for a fiistriass meaL 

THANKS are also owed to the Bank 
of ImerhaaonaT Settlements, heatt- 
quartered in Switzerland, for its Ulu- 
mindting press release on what cen¬ 
tral banks have been doing to reduce 
ihe risks of foreign exchange settle- 

is dated Juto 13. Audi thought timeli¬ 
ness was a vital aspect of internation¬ 
al money markets. Then again, it has 
taken Swiss banks SOyears to admit 
that they are sitting on $5 billion of 
Holocaust vfctimsrassets. 

last week. Back heme; ai the end of a 
long day, Bullock tripped over, 
cradled through a plate-glass cabinet 
and knocked himself out When he 
came round, be crawled into bed 
where he remained until his girl¬ 
friend arrived to find a trail of Mood. 
As she attempted to manoeuvre him 
ait of the house to get him to hospi¬ 
tal, several objects were knocked over 
and a lamp broken. When he re¬ 
turned from hospital, he tried to re¬ 
pair the lamp only to electrocute him¬ 
self. Thankfully. he is now fully recov¬ 
ered — apart from a rather red face. 

Morning after Job prospects? 
NIGEL BULLOCK, a City salesman 
at. Rabobank, is fedmg rather 
bruised following a corporate beano 

IT IS good to see that the Financial 
Times remains as scrupulously im¬ 
partial as ever. Yesterday it carried a 

quarter-page job advertisement from 
Virgin Entertainment Group while 
running a two-page analysis of the fi¬ 
nancial viability of Richard Bran¬ 
son's empire. 
According to the paper, an examina¬ 

tion of the accounts of the disparate 
businesses that make up the Virgin 
Group shows that it has spent more 
than it has earned in the past two 
years at a time when hs cash-generat¬ 
ing businesses have enjoyed fevoura- 
ble trading conditions. 
Will Whitehom. Branson’s combat¬ 

ive but always personable PR man, 
claims that die accounts used do not 
reflect what is happening in Virgin to¬ 
day. and that it wfl] generate cash of 
£150 million this year. So will Virgin 
be reviewing its advertising spend 
with the FT? “.Absolutely not," he 
says. “We still love than dearly." 

Jet fighter 
STELIOS HAJI-IOANNOU is a 
charming man. but he is a tiger when 
angry. British Airways is feeling the 
full force of his wrath after launching 
its cheap-andcheerful Go service 
from London to Edinburgh — a di¬ 
rect rival to EasyJefS service from Lu¬ 
ton. 
He got wind of the plan at 1pm on 

Wednesday, while on a flight from 
Nice, and immediately booked a full- 
page advert in The Scotsman. At 2pm 
begot to work an die EasyJel comput¬ 
ers and by 4pm he had filed the copy. 
The result, in yesterday's paper, is a 
rather rambling attack on “the moth¬ 

er of all fare wars" under a graphic 
portraying BA as a huge tank and 
Easy Jet as a guerilla fighter armed 
with an assault rifle. It looks cheap 
and tacky but is oddly effective. A bit 
like EasyJet. 

NEW water companies are gushing 
forth all over the country. Nineteen, 
in fact, calling themselves Derby Wa¬ 
ter. Gloucester Water, Cardiff Wa¬ 
ter, etc. None reside in the epony¬ 
mous towns, they are all registered in 
Birmingham — at the HQ of Severn 
Trent Water. It seems the utility is try¬ 
ing to get ahead of its competitors 
with trustworthy regional names in 
the unlikely event that competition 
in the sector should materialise. 

Dominic Walsh 

Rebecca Mark masterminded Enron's Teesside deal 

Enron leaves 
its Mark on 
utility scene 

American ownership lion in the UK. However, hs 
of British utility com- experience here has not 
parties has become been trouble-free. The erouo 

American ownership 
of British utility com¬ 
panies has become 

an issue once more with the 
decision of Entergy to put 
London Electricity up for 
sale. The brevity of Enter¬ 
gy’s dalliance with London 
— which it bought less than 
two years ago — has resur¬ 
rected the concern about“ab¬ 
sentee landlords". 

As die top international ex¬ 
ecutive at a US group that is 
in the process of increasing 
its exposure to UK utilities, 
this is an anxiety Rebecca 
Mark is keen to allay. 

Ms Mark heads the over¬ 
seas arm of Enron, the US 
energy and utilities group, 
which spans oil and gas ex¬ 
ploration and wholesale en¬ 
ergy trading, and had reve¬ 
nues of more than $20 bil¬ 
lion (£12 billion) in 1997. 

Enron last month made 
an agreed £136 billion cash 
bid tor Wessex Water, its 
first foray into tbe water 
business. Ms Mark is quick 
to point out, however, that it 
is not (be Texan group’s first 
foray into Britain. Enron 
has had an office in London 
for most of the 1990s. the 
swish sort of HQ on the Em¬ 
bankment in Westminster 
that UK industry is no long¬ 
s'able to afford. 

It is an enviable position, 
just above the television stu¬ 
dios where MPs are inter¬ 
viewed — handy if yon want 
to collar a few members to 
talk about inward invest¬ 
ment or energy policy. 

Enron’s first big deal here 
was the establishment of a 
1,875 megawatt gas-fired 
power station on Teesside. 
which went into commercial 
operation in 1993. Oddly, for 
an inward investment deal 
in the North East the plant 
was not sweetened by a pub¬ 
lic grant and this has also 
been the case with subse¬ 
quent projects. 

Enron now reckons it has 
invested more than £2 bil¬ 

lion in the UK. However, hs 
experience here has not 
been trouble-free. The group 
got into a terrible tangle on 
a North Sea gas contract It 
committed to buy the great 
bulk of the output from J 
Block. Prices fell and it had 
to swallow a $675 million re¬ 
structuring charge in hs 1997 
accounts: 

Ms Mark, who has homes 
in Houston and New York, 
twin 13-year-old sons and an 
MBA from Harvard, master¬ 
minded the Teesside deal 
taking a fiat in Mayfair as h 
evolved. 

The Missouri-born execu¬ 
tive is one of several particu¬ 
larly prominent American 
women who are helping to 
shape international energy 
groups; including Karen de 
Segundo at Shell and Rebec¬ 
ca Macdonald at Amoco. 
Ms Mark has board-level 
posts at both Yale and Har¬ 
vard business schools. Despite tbe ubiquity 

of US companies in 
the UK utility sec¬ 

tor. Ms Mark maintains 
that there is no ex-pat scene 
for the US “landlords" in 
London. 

Because Enron’s interna¬ 
tional activities can spread 
her thinly across the globe— 
the group has a major pow¬ 
er project in India, for in¬ 
stance — there has been no 
need to keep the Mayfair 
base in London. 

A pied-A-terre might be¬ 
come necessary again after 
the Wessex deal, which is 
awaiting regulatory approv¬ 
al. Enron is itself committed 
to a new home in London, of¬ 
fices that are still being fault 
in Victoria. They were need¬ 
ed as the staffing grew from 
20 at the beginning of the 
decade to 600 now. The wan¬ 
dering MPs and the river¬ 
side location, however, will 
be missed. 

Adam Jones 

Haji-Ioaonoo: taking on BA 
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Arts 
THEATRE 

Tomorrow there can only be 
one place Tor connoisseurs 
of Bizarre Occasions to gath¬ 

er. and that is the Albert Hall. The 
largest ensemble ever assembled 
for a Prom concert — more than a 
thousand voices—will roar its mer¬ 
ry way through Carl Orffs Caroli¬ 
na Burana. Its massed ranks will 
range from piping trebles to stu¬ 
pendously bosomed contraltos, 
and from tombstone-toned basses 
to pocket-Pavarottis. Schoolchil¬ 
dren will be taking pan, but also 
choral veterans such as Dorothy 
White mo re from Malvern, who 
sang in the British premiere of Car¬ 
olina Burana in 1949 and wifi be 
using the same copy tomorrow, "if 
I can find it in the loft". 

The sound should be hair-rais¬ 
ing. Rock bands may be louder, 
but they cheat by cranking up the 
decibels electronically. This gar¬ 
gantuan sound will be achieved by 
lung-power alone. I hope the Al¬ 
bert Hall's flaky ofd roof is proper¬ 
ly battened down for the night. 

The performance forms the cli¬ 
max to Choral Day at the Proms, a 

The sing’s the thing at the Albert Hall 
seven-hour celebration of the Brit¬ 
ish choral tradition. It will show¬ 
case everything from barbershop 
crooning to an Oxbridge chapel 
choir, and from brilliant youth en¬ 
sembles singing brand new music 
to ihe grand and venerable Hud¬ 
dersfield Choral Society thunder¬ 
ing through Parry and Elgar. 

What's pleasing about die event 
is that it Routs conventional wis¬ 
dom. Our choral tradition has 
been written off more times than a 
rusty Ford Cortina. Changes in the 
teaching curriculum are said to 
have eliminated classroom and as¬ 
sembly singing in most schools. 
Trendy vicars are reported to be 
abolishing church choirs in favour 
of pallid choruses for tambourines 
and three-chord guitarists. 

Bankrupt cathedrals are regular¬ 
ly rumoured to be cutting back on 
paid adult choristers. And it is of¬ 
ten claimed that, as young people 

drift from the former industrial 
heartlands of South Wales or the 
North in search of work, the illus¬ 
trious choral societies and male- 
voice choirs of those regions are 
left perilously short of new blood. 

There is some truth in this, and 
certainly no room for complacen¬ 
cy. But the greater and rather mi¬ 
raculous truth is that choirs contin¬ 
ue to flourish across the realm. In¬ 
deed. I think the tradition is healthi¬ 
er than in its supposed Fifties hey¬ 
day. The repertoire is wider, the 
performers more open-minded; 
standards higher. For proof of 
that, check out the annual Sains- 
buiy’s Choir or the Year competi¬ 
tion. if you will pardon the pun. 

And splendid variety has been in¬ 
troduced in recent years, not only 
by the arrival of top-quality gospel 
choirs such as the London Advent¬ 
ist Chorale, but also by those fero¬ 
ciously well-drilled barbershop 
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groups — startling though the; 
sight of 60 grown men leaping 
around in perfect synchronisation 
may be to the unwary onlooker. 

My only regret is that tomor¬ 
row's jamboree climaxes with a 
piece by such a dubious figure as 
Carl Orff: a man who worked and 

prospered in Nazi" Germany. 
Couldn’t die resources of the BBC 
have stretched to a mega-perform¬ 
ance of something more uplifting? 
. I can’t help thinking bade..to the 
Great Handel Festhrai of 1883 (Pm 
a bit older than I look in my mug- 
shot, girls). In die Crystal Palace 
thatyear a choir of4,000 and an or- 
chftsira of500 performed Messiah 
to an audience of'STjDOQ. Why not 
mark the millennium by recreat¬ 
ing that ear-popping event? The Al¬ 
bert Hall would. be much too 
small, of course... but there is a 
large public building going up in 
Greenwich, I understand, and no¬ 
body yet seems to have thought of 
anything better to put in it. Ghumbawamfra are up to 

their witty stunts again. 
Earlier this year, you may 

recall, the. “anarchist" pop group 
struck a famous blow* for liberty, 

fraternity and dry-deaning by tip¬ 
ping an ice-bucket over an enraged 
Deputy Prime Minister at die Brits 
Awards. Now the rock, press has 
bear duped into reporting & series 
of wacky pretend-injuries to Cfaum- 
bawamba’s lady vocalist, the ex? 
pressively named Alice’.Nutter. - 

On tour in Turin the ebulliera 
Ms Nutter was reported to have 
sustained no fewer than three sepa¬ 
rate head injuries in a single day.. 
The first was when she joined an 
Italian anarchist protest and was 
biffed on the skull by riot police. Or 
so it was breathlessly reported in 
the New Musical Express. 

The American rock magazine 
Pollstar took the stoiy even fur¬ 
ther. Ms Nutter was said to have 
returned from hospital only to fall 
over in-the band’s tour bus.This, a 
Chumbawamba spokeswoman 
claimed, caused "compound frac¬ 
tures and nerve damage". 

Returning to her hotel room af- 
ter farther hospital treatment, the 
singer then "apparently sneezed", 
the spokeswoman continued. This 
"caused her eyeball temporarily to 
leave its socket" At this point Ms 
Nutter was said to have called it a 
day.’ and returned to her native 
Leeds for rest and recuperation. 

Across the continent, class warri¬ 
ors and rock fans sent condolences 
to their feisty heroine. Alas, last 
week's HME carried a sad littfe cor¬ 
rection. “Apparently the story 
about Alice Nutter being injured 
was actually made up by the 
band," the magazine declared* a tit¬ 
tle sheepishly- What, even that 
wonderful fat about the eyeball 
temporarily-- tearing its socket? 
John Prescottwill be disappointed. 

Still, as Chumbawamba’S great¬ 
est (and indeed only) hit puts it “I 
get knocked down. But I get up 
again- You're never going to keep 
me down.” f don’t know what suc¬ 
cess Chumbawamba are having in . 
the dass-war. but they certainly 
add greatly to the gaiety of the na-:. 
tion.-We need more Nutters. 

Last week I was offered *m JV” - - fl ' 

\ssst Meet the rpal Nightingale, headlined "Stop 1 ^ M 1^/1^/ M U 
making a pantomime of 
Shakespeare". I met Nightin¬ 
gale the following morning on 
Radio 4'S Today programme 
and had an enlightening con¬ 
versation as we rode home. 1 
write ihis article on his recom¬ 
mendation that 1 dear up a 
few misconceptions about 
what we are all doing at Shake¬ 
speare^ Globe. 

In his recent book, Tales 
from Ovid, Ted Hughes writes 
of Shakespeare, in whom the 
“sweet, witty soul" of Ovid 
was said to live again, that 
what Shakespeare shares 
most with Ovid is "an interest 
in passion. Or rather, in what 
a passion feels like to the one 
possessed by it. Not just ordi¬ 
nary passion either but pas¬ 
sion in extremis — passion 
where it combusts or levitates 
or mutates into an experience 
of the supernatural.” 

How do we find this in this 
age of A-ievel set texts and, the¬ 
atrical criticism which re¬ 
mains as dry as the remainder 
biscuit after a long voyage? 
Nightingale questions wheth¬ 
er the “authenticity” painstak- 

Shakespeare 
THEATRE: Pantomime at the Globe? That's not what 

we’re all about, argues artistic director Mark Rylance 
ingly sought by Sam Wana- 
maker in the building should 
extend to the bond between au¬ 
dience and actors (what would 
be the point if it didn't?), and 
claims that I ask the audience 
to pretend they are Eliza¬ 
bethans. How ridiculous. On 
the contrary, 1 make a point in 
our programmes of asking 
them to bring only themselves 
and measure the play's verity 
on the scale of their own lives. 
For if Shakespeare holds a mir¬ 
ror up to nature, how can our 
theatrical mirror contain any¬ 
thing without our audience’s 
generous willingness to reveal 

their real lives within our 
wooden frame? 

What f encourage is the Al¬ 
lowing: that my fellow actors 
play and sometimes talk direct¬ 
ly with die audience, rather 
than to or at them. With im¬ 
plies listening to the audience, 
which l also encourage, and to¬ 
gether as artiste we are con¬ 
stantly trying to encourage re¬ 
sponses that are involved in 
the stoiy and let pass those 
that are self-promoting or un¬ 
dermining of the story- Last 
year as Henry V, I was able to 
play with the audience as if 
they were my soldiers in 

France. They certainly never 
cheered the killing of the pris¬ 
oners. as Nightingale asserts. 
Yes, the French nobility were 
booed for their vanity and self¬ 
aggrandisement which cost 
them the battle; however, 
French women were not booed 
but cheered when, they 
stopped Henry in his tracks. 

Nightingale chooses a 
number of examples from this 
years repertoire to criticise the 
audience's reactions, so 1 at¬ 
tended As You Like it and lis¬ 
tened carefully during Mer~ 
chant of Venice fast weekend 
He says that in As you Like It 

apples are “thrown back and 
forth". What I witnessed was • 
one apple thrown high into the 
air by the superb John McEn- 
ery when as Jaques he 6b-. 
serves that “All the world’s a 
stage, and all the men and 
women merely players". The 
apple was thrown ay a player 
and caught by a member of 
the audience, a simple gesture 
beautifully illustrating the illa- 
sionary nature of the division 
between actor and audience, 
which Jaques*s lines and char¬ 
acter suggest, and which this 
production is actively explor¬ 
ing by treating the entire 
Globe as the Forest or Court 

For the actor to be at one 
with the audience in this way 
encourages a kind of mass 
complicity in the suspension of 
disbelief. Engaging daily in 
this experiment, as my feBow 
actors and musicians are. we 
may have more opportunity to 
observe the incredible subtlety 
of the new and dynamic rela¬ 
tionship the Globe affords the 
playgoer — 700 of them for a 
mere £5! 

Nightingale is concerned 
about hissing and booing. So 
are we. Some members of our 
audience may arrive complete¬ 
ly misled by inaccurate press 
material telling them that it is 
a requirement for them to boo 
and hiss, but the majority will¬ 
ingly exchange the “outside” 
world for mat within the 
Globe, to become genuine par¬ 
ticipants in storytelling. Often 
they wish to make it known 
when they are displeased with 
a character's actions. Most disconcert¬ 

ingly. Nightin¬ 
gale makes four 
or five criticisms 

of my company encouraging 
coarseness in The Merchant 
of Venice, ending with the sen¬ 
tence "Meanwhile Magni 
(Marcello Magni) continues to 
run amok in The Merchant, 
doing horse impressions, mim¬ 
ing death throes, and I don’t 
know what" Well, Nightin¬ 
gale doesn't know whar, be¬ 
cause to my amazement 1 dis¬ 
covered he hadn’t seen the pro¬ 
duction. but was just repeat¬ 
ing opinions of other critics. 

Magni brings a considera¬ 
ble training in the art of Come¬ 
dia to his rote as the down 
Launcelot Gobbo. and at that 
moment is doing exactly what 
die text suggests, which is to 
play tricks on his near-blind fa¬ 
ther. The play is a comedy, 
and Magnis role is to play the 
down. 1 really was not con¬ 
vinced last weekend that this 
action hindered or coarsened 
the audience's judgment of the 
situation in which Shy lock 
finds himself. They do not boo 
him when he enters, or at any 
other point, other than when 
he turns down the offer of 
thrice the money which he has 
loaned to Antonia and fry so 
doing it becomes apparent 

Mark Rylance in The Honest Whore: "Ouraudiences are partners with us in an experiment” 

that in his anguish he intends 
to murder Antonio. These are 
not anti-Semitic boos but dis¬ 
approval of a character's mur¬ 
derous intent 

The ominous talk among 
several of “us", as Nightingale 
reports his sources, in which 
he asserts that I am encourag¬ 
ing the coarsening of Shake¬ 
speare. is ill-informed. What 1 
encourage at the Globe is care¬ 
ful research into original play¬ 
ing practices, daily class m 
movement speech and verse- 
speaking during the rehearsal 
period for the actors, live mu¬ 

sic which becomes a powerful 
tool in the absence of lighting 
and sets, and beautifUL hand¬ 
crafted Elizabethan dothing. 

Our director of. education. 
Patrick Spottiswoode. runs 
our education department 
which works with local, ration¬ 
al ahd international schools 
and educational bodies, and 
we have a prestigious research 
programme headed by Profes¬ 
sor Andrew Gurr. We are also 
offering tire chance to hear 
plays fry Shakespeare-S con¬ 
temporaries that have not 
been performed for 400 years 

and we are celebrating those 
productions in our amphithea¬ 
tre that now holds 1,600 peo¬ 
ple. Last year Middleton was 
as popular as Shakespeare. 

Our audiences know that 
we are an unsubsidised thea¬ 
tre, that within if their voice is 
liberated and powerful, that 
their participation in coining 
to “hear a play" is an active 
one. They are coming in 
droves. Arid they are partners 
with us in an experiment that 
for many actors and audiences 
is changing the way they want 
to meet their Shakespeare. 

J oe Orton’s comedies, in fact Orton 
himself, holds a special place in the 
beam of critics, because he cocked a 

snook at toe Lord Chamberlain and 
turned bad taste into a fashionable theat¬ 
rical commodity in the 1960s. How 
quaint his antics seem in the sheep-pick¬ 
ling. urine-soaked, serial-killing 1990s. 

When Loot first hit provincial stages, it 
was the use of a corpse as a comic prop 
that shocked the delicate feelings of tax- 
paying theatregoers. Now you would 
need the entire contents of the national 
grid to affect a similar result on a blue- 
rinse audience in Tunbridge Wells. 

Bugger that, you can hear the Chiches¬ 
ter Festival producers mumbling. Let's 
play it for the old-fashioned piece of farce 
it indubitably is. And so they do, with re¬ 
sults that can be neatly filed into an aw¬ 
ful. awkward first half and a wonderfully 
funny, short second halt The only guid¬ 
ing principle of David Grindky’s produc¬ 
tion is to turn it mto one giant sketch. Stu¬ 
art Wood’s design looks like a colourless 
doodle that has just been peeled from the 
page And the actors are so insistently in¬ 
tent on sending up their own cartoon cari¬ 
catures that they sound more Breehtian 
than Brecht 

Pandering 
to the 

farcical 

What saves the show fa Orton’s truly 
preposterous plot and some of the most 
evil one-liners about Catholicism and po¬ 
lice corruption in the English satiric can-' 
on. While die freshly embalmed body of 
McLeavys wife lies in a coffin in the sit¬ 
ting room, his son Hal (Gary Whitaker) . 
and his suspiciously dose friend Dennis 
(Alex Conran) swap the body for frank 
loot they have stolen and stashed in a 
locked cupboard. What they haven't gam-' 
bled on is Tracy-Ann Oberman's Irish 
nurse: On ..her seventh husband and 

dressed up like a saucy seaside postcard, 
she cashes in on the boys'* predicament * 
when Inspector Truscott of the Yard ar¬ 
rives pretending to be from the M etropoli- 
tau Water BoanL 

“My deception was never intended to 
deceive you," bellows Truscott with the 

- defiefous obtuseness of anOpen Universe ? 
ty maths professor. If Fred Ridgeways 
fabulously corrupt Truscott supplies the 
play-saving performance (as deranged 
and commanding as Basil Fawity), he fa 
badly let down fry his peers. The actors? 
banana skin accents, and the lOOmph de- - 
livery, make it sound as if no one could 
posabiy take Orton’s jokes seriously. The 
whole stinging point of Orion is that his 
fear of being taken seriously makes you 
fake his fears very seriously indeed. 

.Comic amendsare made in.tfte second 
half as TruScott starts fingering coQars. fc 

. But the feeling of being cheated by the far¬ 
cical convention Orton so determinedly 

rSentmp can't be Rushed out of the system 
fry merely pandering to it GrindJey and 
Ids -Chichester Festival stooges-owe us 
this one. AileasttfteyYe got tune enough 
now to' stan deEvermg. . ~ " 

: James Christopher 
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Good news for the Verve and Oasis: 
Embrace arenl: out to get you any 

more. Stephen Dalton reports 

respect to our peers 
When Richard Mc¬ 

Namara mar¬ 
ried bis child¬ 
hood sweetheart 

m Huddersfield three weeks 
ago. much more than a ■wed¬ 
ding was being celebrated. Be¬ 
cause Richard plays guitar 
with Embrace, Britain’s fast 
est rising rock band.whose de¬ 
but album The Good Will Out 
topped the charts on the day of 
its June rdeasfc The 25-year- 
old guitarists best man was 
his big brother Danny. 27. 
who also happens to be Em¬ 
brace’s singer. The quartet 
completed by bass player Ste¬ 
ve Hrth and drum¬ 
mer Mike Heaton, 
even played a ' «Tt 
Elvis Presley riap- 
sics to get the par- &1( 
ty swinging. 

Success has rnmih 
stalked Embrace 
since their debut ■« 
single speared CT13J 
early last year, 
with controversy • thrpf 
never far behind. ’ ^ 
The band have air ' -l. 
ready enjoyed two 031 
Top Ten singles . '- ^ 
and wiH release an- , 
other guaranteed bit. My 
Weakness is None of Your 
Business,next week.Their al¬ 
bum is starting to make waves 
in America, while their biggest 
ever Briti& tour, which begins 
next month, is selling out fast 
They maystill be babies com¬ 
pared to Oasis and the Verve, 
but these are the titans to 
which they are typically com¬ 
pared — often unflatteringJy. 
A situation riot helped bynega- 
tnm mmrtimfc Danny made 
abort his muTlrmflHnn-^mrng - 
rivals in earty Interviews. 
' ■ But it .is a bumbler image - 

- that Embrace seem keen to 
proj^flow^Ferhaps •hey feel 
vindicated by tbor success, 

flatetiiemreputatKm^sdf-■ 
importanceiThesan of a Hud¬ 
dersfield builder and joiner, 
Danny recently moved to Loa- . 
don to be w& ias'gir&Knd. 
The rest Qf thebandrcmam in 
Yorkshire, biit'ftesbfity sp 

pafolioifa^fcHtist^ 
opdu ” honest nafiv«y” 'be . 
deadpans*."But^^5^haPsnot 
North andSouth/ thatt just- 
reaT pe0pfe"andWw,n| 

THEAUDJENCE :V 
theaud&ence 1 ■ 
(eLLeFFe/MaCury . 
558771-205.99) ■; 
TIFFED at faefregmrtHig erf 
the jear as one ofifte bands- 
Hkety to caKjiThe eye m 1998 - 
(and hat just ' because of the . 
way They /speti .their name);, 
theaudfeoee: hayenotqinte de¬ 
livered on theirearly promise 
vi^this.theirdrfntf-album. 
StiR tf you fike yiwr pop mu-- 
sic deverarid cbytber^snmdi 
here to reedmmend. - 

Not least of which is lead - 
singer Sqphfe Eltis Bextor. the 
London-based sextet's teenage 
glamour-puss who affects ~a 
“been there done that" attitude < 
wdikhbehes her tender years. 
The stm^ are written, howev¬ 
er, by Bifly Reeves, toe band's 
thirtysomdhing guitarist, who 
tailoishislyiTcstosmthislead- 
ing lady’s primary concerns— 
fanw arid hWny - 

Reeves is sc fine student of 
the type (rf sty wordplay and 
pithy, enigmatic couplets - 
(Staying on toe straight and 
narrow/Singing Kre Mia Bar- 
row"} patented by Morrissey. 
But die album has its Share of \r 
goers and runs outof steam to-1 

wards die end:' the dosing - 
trade, Hoyts That, stumbles , 
on for nearly seven minutes, 
descending into a pointless in- 
strumental jam.-' And with. 

Together, store. Em¬ 
braced apparent overnight 
success actually took years-of 
painstaking preparation- Like 
most bands of their genera¬ 
tion. their first mcaroation 
was anamaaeorish and derivar 

- five-t&tination of such infitF 
ences as the Smiths arid Same 

. Roses. But. unlike most bands.- 
they.were disdplmedand am¬ 
bitious enough to recognise 
that merely being local heroes 

- was not enough. Hence their 
derision. in 1993. to shun pub¬ 
lic appearances, and concen¬ 
trate on honing their craft 
Danny abandoned bis psychok 

• * ogy ~ degree 
_ ■ ■ course in Man- 

6 There’s .aad..^>- 
plied btmsdf to 

pnnnoh sbngwriting fuH- enougn time, rwe just 
. . ' ted away for two 

room 111 the years.*-says.Hoe- 
ton. “writing • 

charts for 
■ . ‘ Of sitting and - 

three great pksmgandwni-- 
• tog songs, five 

bands’ 
■ ■ Embrace • did 

• hot grow up in ■ 
public; and Richard attributes 
the band’s latterday success to ;" 
their long apprenticeship in* 
the wilderness. “If we'd been. 
signed three orfcur years eaifi- 
er weid probabty have gone 
down die pan. becausewe just 
weren’t good enough." he ad¬ 
mits; " ’ . ’ 

II ' army .^emerged 
,7 V :. ■ from self-imposed - 

’ rW exile with severe 
tinnitus in one ear, . 

beta, fully realised blueprint 
far the Embrace sound: craft- 

. ed,feKne ballads with aching- ■ 
ty--tender- choirboy -vocals 
wtuch are ^Iowty engulfcd.b^ •• 
booming guitars and,- som^ 
tunes, atone orchestras. The 
tend! then, sent 30. tapes to 
management mmpaniec,- and ** 

’Mgrired -g^^shive replits. 

TJfemanflgetiieqt and thelfir- - 
^to-tinkedrecordiabdHutco- 
mridernaTty boto also home to 

itb& Verve, al&bugh Danny is 

“Wtfhe just normal pieople who write good songs,'* Embrace say. Hus is not. however, as modest as it may seem. “We want the normal people to take over the castle," they add 

This is dearty'a senritive 
suj^ect esperiaDy since same 
critics have dismissed -Bm- 
brace as- beaten Vove copy- 
ists. “L know toere is tins idea 

tint we’re some lurid of Oasis- 
meets-yerve amalgam," Dan- 
ny sighs: “like werea manag- 
ers dream, and we've been 

. groomed to look like lads from 
up North. J find that incredi- 
bty cynicaL irs more a reflec¬ 
tion on London journalists 
than it is cm me. But at the end 
of tiie day. I'm playing to a 
sokkout Brixton Academy in a 
few weeks and they’re not" 

■ & is-not so ixhj(£ the sound 
but tiie timing of Embrace’s al¬ 
bum which has fuelled, this 
cynicism. With Oasis cn ixto- 
day and the Verve currentiy in 
dirarray fallowing the sudden 

Cabe, some pundits have sug¬ 
gested that Embrace are essen¬ 

tially understudies filling a 
gap in the market Danny, of 
course, rejects this view. “If we 
had been less precious and 
more career-minded. - we 
would have released our al¬ 
bum before both of their al¬ 
bums came out last year.” he 
says. “We would have done a 
lot better, because then Oasis 
and tiie Verve would have 
been seen as post-Embrace. 
But irs alright, there’s enough 
room in the charts for three 
great bands.” 
' Danny is treading carefully 
these days, softening the con¬ 
tentious tone of previous inter¬ 
views. He even resorted to 
phoning Verve singer Richard 
Ashcroft recently to smooth- 

Snap, crackle and 
some pop corn 

-nine different names OR tiie 
production credits, tiie record 
has a-rather disjointed fed 
about it at times. 

SALAKO 
ReJnventirig Punctuation 
(Teepster JEPR CD0Q2 £10.99) 
NAMED after an Indian rain 
god, Salako are HUE’S answer 
to Bede. And stop staggering 
at the back: Re-InventingPunc- 
tuatioru the pubfiatysby fbui^ 
pieces debut album, is actual¬ 
ly stanching of a Wdden treas¬ 
ure. 

The vocafist and songwriter 
James Waudbyis obviously m. 
tiirafl to psychedelic , 1960s 
pop, but ratfaerthan just pro¬ 
vide musical facsimiles of that 
era he creates a multicoloured 

CDs reviewed in The 
; .Times can be ordered. 
' from' the Jlmes Music. 
- Shop on 0345 023498 

NEW POP 
ALBUMS 

miiags, mmtynTng achingly 
lovely melodies with scatter¬ 
ings of 1990s drum beats, con¬ 
versation samples and. on 
Could Things be the Same, 
background sound effects cour¬ 
tesy of a flock of seagulls. 

With son^ mapping out the 
history of spoken language 
{Words are not Useful) and 
the life of the village reduse 

(Story of Bill), Waudby ap¬ 
pears to be something of an ec¬ 
centric genius. 

SINEAD LOHAN 
No Mermaid 
(Grapevine 
GRACD239 £12.99) 
HAVING signed a three-af 
bum. milliorHdollar deal with 
Interscope in America, the 
Ccwk singer-songwriter 
Sinead Lohan is being touted 
as tiie next big Irish superstar. 
But while ho- new album. No 

TOP TEN ALBUMS 

,1 (UfakMConw- 
.2 CS» IrtmwBownWwt- 
S (4) tatnriiftM ltam 
4 tlO)«hw—-- -- 

■ (B) DmMm- 
. 7 (to Wh— W*H—t—- 
. 8 mvmwu- 

8 (8) Of* Tin > Lana __ 

10 (7) Lafa lak Aboot Lov*. 

_Coirs Wtotfc) 
.Caatorta (Bteroo Y Nego) 
.L&ittouse Farrar (HBd Cart) 
.Simply Red (East West: 

« UcOomn (Focus Music M) 
—Ea^e-^B Cherry (Pt^ort 

. ---Rnympo (PoTyOOf) 
. Gatiaa (Mushroom] 
_Robbie VWDanw (Chrys^teJ 
-Define DkxO 

Copyist CM• flgiirs in brackets indieales last weeirs position 

over a potential slur. Nod Gal¬ 
lagher mce famously remark¬ 
ed that the Embrace singer 
“needs singing lessons”, but 
nowadays all three bands 
present a united front, in pub¬ 
lic. But while he may be more 
drcumspect these days. Dan¬ 
ny does not regret his boastful 
past “If we hadn’t told every¬ 
body that the album was go¬ 
ing to be great, it wouldn't 
have been as good as it is,” he 
shrugs. “It was a way of mak¬ 
ing sure we went away and 
worked really hard. Some peo¬ 
ple stick a needle in their arm 
or go and visit the pyramids, 
but we just told evaybody we 
were going to be great, then 
wem away and tried to be." 

Mermaid, certainty signals a 
creative advance mi her 1995 
debut. Who do You Think 1 
Am, it still offers a rather low 
creative return mi investment. 

The heavyweight producer, 
Malcolm Burn, has brought 
the most sophisticated produc¬ 
tion values (check out the eerie 
atmospherics of What Can 
Never Be) to LohanS folk prim¬ 
itivism and enlisted some fine 
session musicians to doak La¬ 
ban's impressionistic songwrit¬ 
ing, which is big on inscruta¬ 
ble metaphors and (extremely) 
low on intelligible meaning. 
Disillusioned, for example, is 
letdown by lines like: “In ago¬ 
ny we drew a circle with a 
stone/what’s the colour of the 
raindance I don’t know?" This 
son of cod-Celtic mysticism 
may go down well in New 
York but to these ears it 
sounds like so much gobblede- 
gook. 

Dressed for success she may 
be. but I fear this is a case of 
the empress’s new clothes. 

HINDA HICKS 
Hinda 
(Island C ID 8068524 
506-2 £15.99) 
KELLY PRICE 
Soul Of A Woman 
(Island 524 516-2 £15.99) 
WITH Hinda Hides currently 
riding high in the UK singles 

The allusion to drugs is sig¬ 
nificant. since Embrace have 
also attracted comment for 
their dean-living aversion to 
chemical or alcoholic excess. “I 
know there are bands out 
there who do heroin ” Danny 
says, “but I listen to their mu¬ 
sic and there^s nothing in there 
I want. I wouldn’t mutilate my¬ 
self for the sake of a good song. 
I keep coming back to this, but 
there’s nothing special about 
us. Were just normal people 
who happen to write good 
swigs. I want the normal peo¬ 
ple to take over the castle.” 

• My Weakness is None of Your 
Business is released on Monday by 
Hut Embraafs tour begins at 
Glasgow Bamndands on Sept 4 

charts and Kelly Price simulta¬ 
neously occupying the upper 
regions of tiie Billboard Top 
20 in America, the stage is set 
for Island Records to launch 
two more prospective soul su¬ 
perstars. 

Both have every chance of 
becoming just that, possessing 
strong, throaty vocal -styles 
that can convey emotional 
heartbreak and sexual rapture 
with equal force. 

Both of these albums have 
their moments — Hicks’s ris- 
qite When You Touch Me 
There; Price’s forthcoming sin¬ 
gle, Friend o/Mine, a glorious¬ 
ly bitter swipe at the now- 
former friend who pinched 
her lover. But over the course 
ofa full album, they ultimately 
get bogged down in the sort of 
generic R&B-soul dichds dial 
dog the genre. 

Quality worth 
trumpeting 

Nick Kelly 

GERARD PRESENCE* 
Platypus 
(Linn AKD 079) 
WHEN he first burst upon the 
UK jazz scene with Clark 
TYacey in the late 1980s, Ger- 
rard Presencer was most 
strongly influenced, in his 
bright fluent trumpet style, by 
the acoustic Miles Davis of tiie 
early 1960s. 

Ten years on, Presencers de¬ 
but recording as a leader ac¬ 
knowledges later electric Dav¬ 
is albums — the likes of Bitch¬ 
es Brew, Live-Evil and On The 
Comer, for example — as its 
chief influence. The imagina¬ 
tive flair and agiJe grace « his 
sokring are undimmed, howev¬ 
er, and he rides the various 
grooves laid down by his 
rhythm section — whether 
bubblingty exuberant lightly 
funky, or quietly understated 
— with the same breezy assur¬ 
ance he displays in straighta¬ 
head contexts. 

His chief solo foil here is Jas¬ 
on RebeQo. whose garrulous 
electric piano sound lends a 
suitably Milesian aura to the 
album. But do not underesti¬ 
mate the contributions of gui- 
taristJohn Parricelli and bass¬ 
ist Andrew Cleyndert, who 
also provide gutsy, cogent so¬ 
los. And the whole band is 
sparked by the rock-influ¬ 
enced drumming of Jeremy 
Stacey who also fills tiie role of 
producer. 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

Like the Australian egg-lay¬ 
ing mammal that provides the 
inspiration for their name, 
Presencers band might ap¬ 
pear to be composed of appar¬ 
ently disparate elements, but 
is an outfit superbly adapted 
to its musical environment: 
the inexhaustibly eclectic late 
1990s. 

TINA MAY & TONY COE 
Jazz Piquant: 
NOublie Jamais 
(33 Records 33JAZZ042) 
GRACE, charm and musidan- 
ly poise characterise Tina 
May'S versions of the Charles 
Trenet Igal Shamir. Django 
Reinhardt and Cole Porter ma¬ 
terial on this intriguing 
French-language album, on 
which her pure, silk-smooth so¬ 
prano is tastefully comple¬ 
mented by the breathfly war¬ 
bling saxophones of Tony Coe 
and John Francis's pleasantly 
strident violin. 

Fleshed out with a couple of 
instrumentals with French con¬ 
nections, and subtly held to¬ 
gether by Brian Dee's under¬ 
stated piano, this recording is 
a fascinating companion to 
May’s recent collaboration 
with pianist Nikki lies. 
Change of Sky. 

Chris Parker 

recommendscountry 

music 

. Talking ’bout the next generation 
You can usually mate a 

fairty informed paw an 
the future, af music by 

looking, in the news pages.’ 
Spells of economic thrust , and 

otopopphenomimp.isdownto 
successive waves of muni- 

WVttU J---y, 
rid yuppie-rock (Sade, live 
Aid). Wars provoke hideous- 
yowling by the Cranbemes. 
Sbort&ed tulAnd phenome¬ 
na trigger a song tty Catateua 
(flood Rage. Mulder and Sadr 
M.lfce release ofa Hdtywpod 
flop so ipassive It smks the 
film studio sees Suggs's sptmd- 
track contribution, crashing m 
at No 42. And any change m 
immigration, tyws wflldgaate 
whether the next generatHHis 
pop is bangin'cu dangin£. : 

Alnxi^aityttoltiiraldiscov- 

ery" is, obviously.. someone 
elsdS.pld thing presented to a 
hew. audience- Btojhis cofr 
slant influx is vitaLTnemam 
reason bur small island tsdis-. 
ppjporfonatety ace attorning 

Irish gave tis the Beaties; the 
. Smiths, Oasis, the Bee Gees 

’ ’ and the'Sex Pistols; India gift¬ 
ed us Gjmershop, Tafvin 
Singh and half the decent 

" dubs to London; while the Car- 
.ibbean and Africa have co¬ 

ntributed Massive Attack, 
Tricky. Roni Size, the Specials, 

- UB40 and-eournKy Ptoe. 
. - Second-generation kids are 
where the FCp Gold Ges, be- 
cause they reevaluate. Thdr 
new views gpve.us^ endless qp- 

^portunities to reinvent our-'. 
' selves- On.the most profound 

Back. 

• ffo Ufa-songs,/which tdd .a. 
worldwide audience flat Brit- 

. • sin was feverishly reinventing 
- ftselfasR modern, cosmopoh- 
4*«i^infay that anew genera-' 

that of artists, clubbers and 
promoters was remoulding 
and regenerating the deserted, 
post-industrial rides. 

. Second-generation kids are 
also unconsciously schooled 

. by their parous in the art of 
Being a Star. They have it 
drummed into them to be 
proud of what they-are.ignore 
criticism (unless h comes from 
Mum) and work hard. They become adept at as- 

suzntog different perso-_ 
nas far differing compa¬ 

ny. The process of reiiwention 
' starts as soon as they stro out¬ 
side toe house — the make-up 
goes on, skirts are.tucked up, 

. sexyand-fbrbidden .shoes tak¬ 
en outof the school bag. They 
frunt They cast themselves 
anew. • • . 

The most fabulous asset of 
this double cutose is, howev¬ 
er, romedting tiiat titese immi¬ 

grant parents pass on entirely 
unconsciously, in Welsh, it is 
called kiroeth—there is no di¬ 
rect translation, because its 
something that affects the 
guts, not die brain, but it’s 
roughly equivalent to longing. 
Longing for a land, the buidc 
the homesickness of the diaspo¬ 
ra. Immigrant parents are in 
constant quiet mounting for 
their homeland: it is a neatly 
covered hole to the centre of 
them. This hole is passed 
along to the children, along 
with DNA. It's this nameless 
ache that translates into music 
so well: the inarticulate hun¬ 
ger of Oasis (second-genera¬ 
tion Irish in Manchester); Cor- 
nershopS unreachable visions 
of paradise (second generation 
Sikhs to Wolverhampton}; 
and the Fuses' dislocated la¬ 
ments (second-generation Hai¬ 
tians to New York). .. 

Its this combination of 

crowd-pleasing staniness and 
unbearable gut-tugging that 

makes immigrants’parties die 
best gig youll ever attend. 
Whether irs a Punjabi wed¬ 
ding, a Caribbean birthday or 
an Irish wake, the evening 
starts off with furious dancing 
music, with all toe uncles 
squabbling over die instru¬ 
ments andy or stereo. Then one 
relative, drunk but oddly 
dear-eyed, will strike up with 
something that stills the room, 
and has the men looking into 
their jams while their wives 
stare out of toe window. And 
just before toe weeping starts, 
hell lead off with something fu¬ 
rious and pggable again, and 
the kids wfll jump up and sjail 
their Rjberia on the carpet 
and the aunties will scold 
them forstarting a riot. 

And if that isnt perfect train¬ 
ing’ for thrilling thousands at 
Wembley, then what fa? 

Nobody Lm, Noaocrr Gets Hurt 
SuZY BOGGUSS 

The Key 
VkNCGfil 

Spyboy 

Emmylou Harris 
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’ftarwood and caher Nadnde peats. hs Nadwfle roots. ter curang edge approach 

Our Ou Monday 

write It hi Stone 
Ksth Hahjng 

Big Backyard Blat Show 
BR5-49 

Hell Among The Yearungs 
Gillian Welch 

Often compared with the legendary An irresotfcie rat d we»em wing, A darter, reflective foHowup atom 

George Subs. Halting* okHadvoned roda&fy and hcnky-nxA. cnmaWrg is the Gammy nominated debut 

wxe makes He a das-* debut atoum. nine odgma) songs and ft* men. -flewor. 
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■ LISTINGS 

At Wembley, Elvis lives! 

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by James Christopher 

LONDON - 

BBC PROMS: Church, cathedral, and 
cafiagtaw tfmre present a Choral 
Day that shirts ai 2_30pm on 
Saturday trim TaflB‘3 Sprjn in ahum IP.-U,, 
and concludes « 8pm widi a cftdr ol ' ■> - V- jV. 
1.000 voices oteging OHTb original 
version of ComurUI StfltDM- 0)009 -\Y . hSsT V,~ /mf 
akfcig part aidwteJayM Company ■;• 
d Singare, Ex C^nedra.O*fc5rtfB ' ’l J.-1 
New Cotega and Hudderefiad *T.;: yj7 yjS; ,\i 
Choral Sodaty. 
Abort Hall <0171-589 SH2J. «£■ ' • 
Tomorrow. trorn 230pfn £} ' £ ""■»• 
ELVIS WADE: Amertca'o leganctary '.\ '•v.' / 
Bins rnpereonaior, Wada Cummins. “ a ' / ' 
comes 10 Wemfatoy w3h a tribute ‘ ‘V/ 
concan teat's rncurwidglowing 
lestmwjntea from Qvte's awn backing . c-. f'V 
Kirtgens. tfto Jordanaires. and tea • ~ * 
elderly Mao Boren Anon who penned -V 
Ateurtbreofc House. Bute twiraelf -' 
apparently gave WatJo a taaraing 
ovaton m 1376 before topping hem / 
hrapoi tor he last (mo a year later. L- — - 1 " **'—1 • 
WatnMey Arena (0181-902 0902). Elvis livctf Legendary 
Sunday. 730pm. impostor Wade at Wetnbfcy 
WURUTZEH REGTTAL: Acctanned _ __ 
onanist Janett Dowsott plays a wide European Art fcutKtotfofi <0131-556 
selection or waltzes, marctws and 84091 two swiyora horn Kamo's 
musical nunbore on ho odgmal legendary Foteh company instruct 
mighty WbriUzsT oraan hat once ymmg imtadanslnUttleBerwlem 
graced me Regal ctnama in Kingston for Kantor (tonlghL730pntl. 

MuskialMustt^ (01B1-560B10B). ““*"?SSll^£S2?I!!Ll ^ 
Tomorrow, 7.45pm. 
Cl qctia/ljc op Ihfi Thnae CholfS FosttvoL. The 
faLofcVwrtcriC Opening day Incmdaa popular pieces 
EDINBURGH: Royal Scottish 
XS2S&ZS&& 4i89MJ.Tdmomrw.9pmaapm.fi) 
Runnjdes conducts Berfloz's Grande MALVERN: World premiere ol 
Masse des Mdrtt, one olthe tsggea Edward Albee's The Play About the 
works In he choral repertoire, a he Baby, presented by he Almeida 
Usher HaH (Sunday. Bpav 0131-173 theatre company. Stare Frances de la 
200OL Notable Frvsge apermgs el Tour, Alan Howard, Rupert 
the Pfoesence (0131-556 659)) Penry-Jones and Zoe Writes. Howard 
include Once presented by Davies directs (his unusual opening, 
acclaimed name company, Deruvo New Space 101684 B92277). Tonight, 
(Sunday, 11.15pm). And a Demarco 730pm.fi] 

Elvis lived Legendary 
impostor Wade at Wembley 

European Art Foundation (0131-556 
8409) two survivors bom Kartor's 
legendary Polish company instruct 
young musicians m Utde Requiem 
for Kantor ttonlQhL 730pm], 

GLOUCESTER: Three Cathedra 
Choirs, The Carydon SSngeis. and Si 
CocWa Singers combine to launch 
the Three Cholra FesthraL The 
opening day houdw popular pieces 
by Btachly. Parry and Stanford. 
Gloucester Cathedral (0V462 
4189MJ- Tomonow. 3pm & 9pm. fi) 
MALVERN: Wortd premiere 01 
Edward Albee's The Play About the 
Baby, presented by the Aknelda 
theatre company. Stare Frances de la 
Tour, Alan Howard, Rupert 
Penry-Jones and Zoe Writes. Howard 
Davies directs (his unusual opening. 
New Space <01684 692277). Tonight, 
730prn.fi] 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London 
i House Ml, returns arty B Some sent* available □ Seats at adl prices 

□ LOOT; Joe Orion's celebrated 
black (area transfers Iran Chichester 
after eeihjut houses. 
Vaudeville, WC2 (0171^369967). 

□ THE BEST OF TIMES: New revue 
inks he ebow lunea of Jany Herman, 
composer ol Ln Cape am Folks. 
Maine, and Hello. Dal(jn 
BrfclBwefl, EC4 (0171-936 3456). 
□ HAPPY SAVAGES: Ryan Crerfl's 
unhappy saxwvar has bald patches ol 
ant but remains unconvincing. 
Lyric Studio, WB (0181-741 
8701/2311). Una August 32. fi) 
D NO WAYTOTREAT A LADYiThe 
classy cast are wasted in Douglas J 
Cohan's numcal comedy itut sports 
dodgy music and dodgier lyrics. 
Arte Theatre, WC2 (0171-836 
3334/8362132), 
Q CLOSER THAN EVQL The 
sattfesd Richard Maftby/Dovid Shire 

musical, set In a New York subway. 
Jertnyn Street, SW1 (0171-287 
zsraj. 
a ROOM AT THE TOP: Lumpy 
production of the John Brahe novel 
onsooalcbmbtnginhe 1950a. 
tong's Head, ni (0171-22S19HS). fi) 
D AFTER DARWIN: Tlrnberiain 
Wwiorbaker's axceBent play, casting 
kght on moralities old and new.. 
Hempstead. NW3 (0171-722 9301) 
■ OKLAHOMA!: The rwA-known 
musical stars Josrifina Qabriefla. 
Hugh Jackman and Meueen Upman 
as Aixit E*er. Trevor Nim dreda. 
National Theatre (Ohrlei). SEi 
(0171^52 3000). Untt October 3. fi) 
■ WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
UcyrWNebber's new musical, 
rafocatad to America’s Bfole Beil. 
ftvUod the critics but audfences are 
happy. Gala Edwaids tftraett. 
Aldwych. WC2 (0171-418 6003). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE AVENGERS (12): Screen 
version o) the cult TV series 1mm the 
60s, with Ralph Flerem and lAra 
TtKjrman, and Soan Cannery as mo 
erch uflaln threatening the world's 
weather. Director, Jeremsfi Cheer*. 
DANDY OUST (do cemfcafoj: WBdly 
experimental 3d-& tantasy dracted 
by, end starring. Hans SCheW. a 
tran^gendered cybernetic Austrian. 
An acquired tasta 

EVPS BAYOU (15): Ton year-old gfcl 
witnesses her tathar's KiMeSty. 
Succulent and poetic black lamfly 
drama, with a Lrtversal appeal Keel 
Lemmons directs Samuel L. Jackson 
and Lynn WhtfJteW. 
FIRBJGHT (15): Swiss governess 
takas charge of On English chad she 
conceived for money. Prettily decked 
out, but fatuous costume romance, 
with Sophie Marcaau and Stephen 
Ditene. Director, Wftam Nicholson. 
GANG RELATED (15): Two cops 
hurt for a fan guy to lake me rap lor 
mutter. Biting drama that Gnaly 
loses as nay. With James EMusM 
and Tupac Shakur. 
MAJORETTES IN SPACE (no 
cenAeatO). SWdnfl programme or 

five recent gay shorts torn Franca, 
dominated by tha work o( director 
Francois Ozon. 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN 
HOOD (U): Emit Ftynn leaps through 
Sherwood Forest in HoOywocxfs 
evergreen ewaahbuekfer of 1938. 
WBi Oflvia do Havlfiand. BasS 
Rattibone. md Claude Rains. Michael 
Curtiz and WiBam Kerghtey are Iha 
dredore h harness. 
ARMAGEDDON (12): 0« driBer Bruce 
WBsand his roughneck crew 8b*e 
out Wo space to saw the world. 
Absuxty difcttsh. and enjoyable, 
bkxkbuster. With BBy Bob Thornton. 
Ben Affleck, and Liy Tytar. Director, 
Michael Bay. 
DOCTOR DOUTTLE (PG): Doctor 
Eckto Murphy find# a new lease of 
Ra talking u the antmais. Rude lan% 
comedy, a long trey from Hugh 
LoTWig s pristine stories. Director, 
Betty Thomas, 
LOST IN SPACE (PG): Adventures in 
space with the Robinson lamrty. 
Bloated sci-fl bfockbuErer from the 
camp TV series ol the 1960s. with 
WDfiam Hurt and Gary Otoman 
predictably ptaytng the evil vOaki. 
Dreaor..Siephen HopUns. 

ARTS 
EDINBURGH: Nostalgia in a home-grown play; plus a round-up of the Fringe comedy shows 

Birds of 
familiar 
feathers 

the TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 14 1998 

^EDINBURGH 

A night of urban angst 

ge comedy shows | Stop, 
start 

If you thought the Scots 
hamlet in which David 
Harrower set his first 
play was bleak, welcome 

to the Soots city where his sec¬ 
ond one occurs. Knives in 
Hens was about a woman 
trapped in a 19th-century com¬ 
munity where using a vocabu¬ 
lary of more than 100 words 
was mortal sin. But in the con¬ 
temporary Glasgow. Edin¬ 
burgh or Leith of Kid the Old 
Torture their Young — weD, 
the tiik doesn't exactly suggest 
Santa in a kilt does it? 

Actually, it is the sort of 
over-the-top. editorialising ti¬ 
tle that leaves you wondering 
if the play itself has anything 
significant to add. You could 
say much the same of Mark 
Leese’s set, which is not con¬ 
tent to out-Conran Conran 
with its minimalist desks, 
benches and shelves but must 
colour them grey too. Let's con¬ 
cede that it is a dramatist's 
duty to draw our attention to 
urban aridity when he genu¬ 
inely sees and feels it; but it is 
also a critic's right to protest 
when he finds insufficient orig¬ 
inality in what's become a fa¬ 
miliar picture. 

Robert Cavan agh’s big, ear¬ 
nest Robert returns to the city 
of his birtii to make a gritty TV 
documentary, and, inevitably 
enough, discovers nothing 
comforting- His complaint is 
that everything that originally 
sent him south has been pre¬ 
served by the citizenry; but 
Harrower’s evidence is that 
time and progress have 
brought a new desperation to 
Scotland. His producer (An¬ 
drew Byatt) is a harried di¬ 
vorce in thrall to the soulless 
bureaucrats who own him. 
The TV company’s secretary The days of the “Narra¬ 

tive? Pah. thars for 
wimps" attitude are 

still so fresh that half the 
Fringe is still floundering 
about in a puddle of spurious 
"links’' with which to give 
their shows coherence, while 
much of the rest is adopting a 
policy of bafflement in display: 
There is no connection be¬ 
tween these two jokes, but if 
we confuse you enough you 
may never notice!" A few wise 
souls, however, have aban¬ 
doned the waning cool of 
amorphous routines and head¬ 
ed straight for the hard stuff: 
stories. 

Ben Moor is something of a 
pioneer in this area. His new 
show My lost Week With 
Modolia is another journey 
into exquisite Moor-world, 
where amateur plastic sur¬ 
geons perform rhinoplasties 
with putty for endless adapta- 

THEATRE 

(Jennifer Black) is boring her-. 
self to death. A restless drifter 
(Billy Boyd) expresses his accu¬ 
mulated rage by giving Robert 
a kicking. 

The past is represented by 
Russell Hunter's Paul who, af¬ 
ter decades of being neglected 
by everyone, is briefly befriend¬ 
ed by a frustrated artist. Once 
this sad. frightened loner saw 
an eagle soaring over the dly; 
now a dead pigeon rots on the 
roof outside. There are marry 
references to birds and bird- 
watching. There are also recur¬ 
rent mentions of African bush- 
mean in touch with their tribal 
rituals and tribal animals. In 
other words, there is a lot of 
pretty callow nostalgia swill¬ 
ing about the play. 

Still, Harrower has not lost 
the gift for the curt, brusque di¬ 
alogue that sharpened up 
Knives in Hens. He also intro¬ 
duces some quirky moments, 
most involving Peter Grimes 
as a rock singer who flies in. 
gives a concert, and flies on. 
Since he doesn't even know the 
city's name, he is. I suppose, 
another symptom of a mean¬ 
ingless culture; but when he 
starts bothering the populace 
with noise and dopey ques¬ 
tions he is at least funny. If 
only Harrower and his direc¬ 
tor, Philip Howard, had given 
him more stage-room. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

bility, and the hot new restau¬ 
rant Planet Kremlin features 

.hourly parades of agricultural 
machinery. Moor's narrator 
digs up buried treasure for a 
living. As he approaches 30 he 
starts to see his group of 
friends as "yellow brick road- 
kilj. knocked over on the road 
to our dreams", but is rescued 
by ihe love of an older woman; 
60 years older, to be precise. 

This is a delirious piece of 
theatre by an inspiring per¬ 
former, with just enough of a 
naughty edge to slop it slip¬ 
ping from pleasantly sweet 
into winsome. 

In Brain Souffle, Scott 
Gapurro uses his charm to 
purchase the audience's com¬ 
plete confidence before artfully 

COMEDY 

betraying their trust in a finale 
of quite unique grotesqueness. 
Capurro plays Tom, a 
straight-acting gay comedian, 
who tells us the story of his re¬ 
lationship with cute time- 
warped boy Taylor with the 
aid of impromptu glove pup¬ 
pets made from his socks and 
a pair of oven gloves. There 
are stiU glints of the old 
Capurro venom: he says of his 
grandmother, "She looks good 
because she eats well and exer¬ 
cises regularly, apparently at 
the same time; sucking the 
blood from a baby's neck takes 
a lot of work". But as Tom he 
is the kind of non-threatening 

gay character .currently belov¬ 
ed of Hollywood. The tone is 
artfully judged, the writing 
skilful, and Capurro resists 
the temptation to play every¬ 
thing for laughs. 

One of this year's most bi¬ 
zarre acts is Brand XYGdrofr- 
A-Go-Go. This is a trawl 
through the world of trashy 
pom kitsch conducted with a 
busload of extraordinary me¬ 
chanical 'cutouts. Hosted by 
the bikini-clad Miss Vixen 
Van Vooni, the show follows 
film-maker Skink fink’s rise to 
the fop of the Mexican mondo 
movie market, motto: "There’s 
always room for one more 
stain on the mattress" Accom¬ 
panied by Shirley Temple in 
her new career as a caged. 

and go 
Period-instrument per¬ 

formance of Beet¬ 
hoven's symphonies: is 

common enough now for us to 
know what to expect in terms 
of the greater clarity of texmre 
it affords. Even so, how much 
more revolutionary the open¬ 
ing movement of the Erotca 
sounds when those dissonant 
repeated chords can be distin¬ 
guished as such, rather than 
as just a mighty noise. Other 
aspects of Heinrich Schiffs 
performance with the Orches¬ 
tra, of the Age of Enlighten¬ 
ment were equally revelatory, 
yet I came away with mixed 
feelings about his rather idio¬ 
syncratic interpretation. 

Schiff. also a renowned cel- 
• list, "plays" the orchestra like 
a soloist: his control and exploi¬ 
tation of dynamic range, for ex¬ 
ample, were absolute, and sue- 
cessfully highlighted the over¬ 
all structure, as in the swift 

- and dramatic build-up to the 
dimax in the central section of 

T •. vvrer.vr.-ir.J 
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Hettie Judah 

the Funeral March in the sec¬ 
ond movement Yet he also 
had a disconcerting tendency 
to conduct the surface rhyth¬ 
mic detail, pulling the beat 
around and interfering with 
foe sense of onward flow, in¬ 
stead of conveying a constant 
inner pulse and allowing the 
inexorable - momentum of 
Beethoven's music to sweep 
the listener along. Perhaps 
this stems from his often jerky 
movements: the best moments 
came Vifoen he let go. and the 
orchestra could get the bit be¬ 
tween -its collective teeth. The 
OAE gave its all: the wood- 
winds alert, the strings respon¬ 
sive and the horns romping 
home in a triumphal blare of 
sound in the finale. 

The rhythmic problem also 
marred the first half of the pro- 
gramroe, itself rather bitty and 
made to feet -more so by 
Schiffs stop-start manner of 
dispatch. Haydn’s Symphony 
No 70 in D major is a slimline 
tonic in comparison with the 
heady cognac of the Erofca, 
but it has its moments of origi¬ 
nality. most’ • convincingly 
brought out tty Schiff in the pi- 
anissano of the enigmatic re¬ 
peated-note motif of the final 
Allegro. Otherwise he had 
only two gears for Haydn, 
veering alarmingly from em¬ 
phatic rumbustiousness to a 
rather indulgent and unidio- 
raafic lyricism. 

The baritone Thomas Allen 
shone in the pair of “insertion" 
arias by Haydn that followed, 
and in the extracts from 
Gluck’s Ipkigenie cycle, l 
could easily take more of this 
from him and the OAE, but l 
think I’d go for a different con¬ 
ductor. 

tess Knighton 
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And now, the dollypop newspaper 
How the Daily 
Star discovered 
a novel 
solution to the 
problem 
of attracting new 
young readers 
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Hanging over Andy Flint- 
offs peg when ferns 
were allowed a rare 
peep inside England's 

dressing-room after Monday’s vic¬ 
tory over South Africa was a vast 
pin-up, the size of this page, of Jor¬ 
dan. a topless model, published 
that morning in the Daily Star. 

Next morning, as most tabloids 
— and The Daily Telegraph—con¬ 
centrated on Toilet's photographs 
ofatoplessAntheaTurner.STOrEd- 
itor/Captain Phil Walker decided 
to put Jordan in to bat for a second 
innings. There were at least four 
reasons. The fee of £2,000 for the 
Turner photograph was a bit steep 
for the Star (which ranks third 
among the mass-market tabloids). 
The choice of Jordan also meant 
that the Star front page looked, dif¬ 
ferent from 7he Sun and The Mir-. 
ror. Walker could also use three 
more pictures of Jordan, in two of 
which she was topless, and, above 
all. his subs could exploit their tal¬ 
ent for puns. 

Beware, you may be about to 
groan. Jordan had served up “a cou¬ 
ple of stunning bouncers’'to help to 
England win. the Star proclaimed. 
“Out of her covers and showing a 
very fine teg,” she was “the maiden . 
the whole nation would love to 
bowl over*'. She was thenfcaught 
leg before” in another topless pose . 
as she helped to “stun^r.the South 
Africans. -. 

Oh dear, oh dear, oh dean Star - 
subs hit seven punning googlies- 
You either enjoy that sort of journal¬ 
ism or you don't and if you don’t, it 
is easy to mode Yet they are the 
work of skilled, intelligent: journal¬ 
ist craftsmen, who enjoy their job 
and who know what fh*y are doing 
and why. . . . • - : 

At 54. Walker is a Fleet Street vet-1 
eran. who was deputy editor oMhe, ? 
Daily Mirror in the Maxwell era 
and who has nOwedited . the Daily 
Star for five years. Heisa keen stu-> 
dent of 18th-centmy history and an 
avid birdwatcher. A text behind his 
desk declares: “He who hoots with 
the owl by night/Shafl not soar 
wifo the eagle by day". It is. he 
thinks, the perfect motto for life in 
Fleet Street. 

His office is also decorated with 
many other awards, principally for 
the Star's sense of pun. There is 
The Big Breakfasts 1997 Pun of the 
Year, "We TTkka More Care of 

baby axed 
for cryinoi 
at Grant/I 
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Gills, showbiz gossip, excruciating puns... and very, very Htfle news. The front and bade pages of the Daily Star from earlier this week might be easy to mode, but they are highly crafted 

Fhew*’, and another Pun of the 
Month. “Vasectomy Dad has 
Szui^etr’.lhoughlsensedthatasa 
twitdher, Walkens personal favour¬ 
ite;. appeared, recently ' over the-i 
Stats weekly birdwatdung .cd- 
umn, TEgrets.-rve Had A Few". 
. He now presides over what could 
be itesaibed as Britain'Siirst news- 
less national newspaper—an accu¬ 
sation he rejects. Yet on Tuesday 
night, the top five items cm The 
Times news schedule were: Govt de¬ 
fends economic. policy. BP and 

: Amoco in £67bn merger. Govt bans 
36 Ecstasy-style drugs. Lord Chan- 
odlor aimsfo lose his breedhes. Brit¬ 
ish Army officer suffocates. The 
Stats schedule was briefer: Brawl 
Saints, Girl Band Bust Up Chris 

Evans sacked me for 
bedding his girL Aman¬ 
da Robbins (pin-up). 
Boys 7-and 8 charged 

■'with;murder. BP/Amo-. 
co merge. The BP story 
got a paragraph an 
page two, against ten in 
The Sun ana 15 in The 
Mirror. 

What to do to save the Daily Star 
is a textbook study for marketeers' 
One problem is that its readership 
is overwhelmingly weighted to 
young, C2DE men. It is a paper far 
lads, demonstrated by its headline 
after David Beckham’s World Cup 
downfall: “Sory Lads, no tits in the 
Star today — only David Beck¬ 
ham”. Another is that, year-on- 

year, sates are down U per cent to 
574,000, against 2340,000 for The 
Mirror (down 13 per cent) and 
3,700.000 for The Sun (down 23 
per cent). There are no prizes for be¬ 
ing third in a market of three. 

When Tony Blairt research guru 
Philip Gould (a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of the Express group, which 
owns the Star) staged focus groups. 

3ffi&*-. there were two main 
messages. One was that 
the Star could not cany 
on as it was. The other 
was that it needed to un¬ 
derstand how young 
readers consumed 
news — which meant a 
more lively approach, 
news as nuggets and a 

paper almost totally devoted to en¬ 
tertainment 

On the front page, there is now a 
mix of a daily semi-topless, four 
weird and wonderful news shorts 
and a splash, devoted this weds to 
Dwight Yorke and a Stripper, the 
EastEnders baby, the All Saints 
pop group, and Adriana Sklenarik- 
ova, a former lover of Mick Huck- 

naD. There is pun after pun after 
pun in the headlines on the inside 
pages. Yesterday's batch included 
Six Crimes Table and Sling Yer 
Huck. 

Within an hour last week, I had 
two contradictory responses to 
Walker's new Daily Star. One was 
an inquiry into whether The Times 
needed to order the paper any more 
for circulation to staff: was it any 
longer a must-read? Another was 
from the 27-year-old executive who 
runs the Media pages, Bridget Har¬ 
rison. who responded by saying 
how much she enjoyed reading 
about EastEnders and football in 
foe Star on her journey home by 
Tube. 

That was music to Walker's ears. 

since Harrison is just the sort of 
young woman reader he hopes to at¬ 
tract. But won’t women be offended 
by the topless models? Apparently 
not. he says, and some enjoy com¬ 
paring their assets with those of the 
models. 

Walker enjoys his work. “I love 
foe Star," he says. “What I like do¬ 
ing most is making people laugh. 
We don’t take foe world loo serious¬ 
ly. As for the puns, they’re part of 
foe cheeky, bright and breezy at¬ 
mosphere of the paper.” 

TheStar has always lived precar¬ 
iously. The new strategy, which 
puts foe paper somewhere between 
The Sun and 77te Sport as a dolly 
pop, must be seen as foe last throw 
of the dice. 

Channel 4 goes it alone 
■ FORsomeyears now, the ad industry 
has been afraid of companies other than 
agencies winning clients’ advertising ac¬ 
counts. This fear was first inspired by 
Coca-Cola’s decision to appoint the Crea¬ 
tive Artists Agency in the early 1990s. 
But Coke turned out to be a maverick 
marketer, not a trendsetter. No major 
client has looked, beyond its ad agency 
since — until tffis week. It. . 
was scarcely .a decision as 
radical as Coca-Cola’s, but 
Channel 4S move to sever its 
16-year relationship with 
BMP4 in favour of Britain^, 
leading film promotion com¬ 
pany. The Creative Partner¬ 
ship. will cause ripples. 

The Creative Partnership^ 
is best known for its waft on^- 
movies such as Trainspotting. JZesenw 
Dpgs, 12 Monkeys and Tomorrow Never 
Dies. It handles everything from trailers 
to posters. The idea is that itwill nowbe 
the leading creative agency iria group of 
suppliers that Dawd Brocfc Channel 4’s 
iconoclastic director of strategy arid de¬ 
velopment. is putting together fo CEtote ■ 
the station's advertising! This group 
may or may not include an ad agency. ~ 

The idea is redolent "of the set-up 
Brook had in his last job, as the taunch ; 
marketing director of Channel 3.There. 
he employed a “virtual agency” of 
trendy young companies sucih as Moth- - 
er and Michadides & Bednash to create 
what many-regard as tise 'smartest 

launch advertising campaign in the me¬ 
dia sector in recent times. 

Although Brook has taken pains not 
to criticise his former agency pubtidy, 
he dearly believes that ad agencies have 
a blanket approach to solving their cli¬ 
ents’ pnfotems, and forget the inherent 
differences between foe brands they are 
asked to advertise. He told Campaign 

this week: “Channel 4 is an entertain- 
meot provider, not a can of baked beans 
or a packet of crisps. The skills required 
are different” 
; One 'tfiaHoige facing Channel 4 is to 
learn how to use its on-air j)romotional. 
time better, Jacedas.it is tor foe loss of 
freepronaotiaial airtime on 1TV. 

: Thestatkm's marketing, awe innova¬ 
tive, has came to appear a little formu¬ 
laic. Brook is looking for both clever use 
of jirixedmalkahafoe ‘toust-see’’ feel 

-that for. examine, the Trainspotting 
launch campaign achieved. 

.. He .must also address the-impending 
launch of Film Four on both digital sate¬ 
llite and analogue, and later Channel 4 

Digital and the digital racing channel. 
He is seeking to create both a sense of 
event around individual programmes 
and an accumulated sense of excitement 
around the channel. 

Many okJ hands in advertising will 
respond to this with a knowing smile. 
After ad, media diems always know bet¬ 
ter than their agencies, sometimes even 

thinking they can write the 
ads better themselves. 

But Brook is good at per¬ 
suading people to give of 
their best. The putting to¬ 
gether of his group of suppli¬ 
ers in the coming weeks will 
be interesting to observe, as 
will the first work from The 
Creative Partnership. There 
is lhtie doubt that many in 

foe business will be hoping foe project 
fads. Mr Brook's comments this week 
will irritate them, if only because they 
challenge the long-accepted norms of the 
UK ad industry. 

■ TRY as I might. I have never really 
understood the Caffrey’s ad campaign, 
despite the success attributed m it by the 
beeris brewer, Bass. The latest ad, in 
which a gang of friends go out on the 
town to foe tune of Comershop’s Brim 
Full ofAsIw. is just foe latest in a series 
which appeared to feature people’s fan 
being ruined to taking a sip of Caffrey's. 

. The most ineomprehensMr ad in foe 
series was set in Cuba. There, a man out 
on a hormghtof rum and Latin babes in 
Havana bizarrely orders a pint of Caf- 
frey*s. Even more bizarrely, dte barman 
stocks it Then, just when you thought 
you were in an JT-tf/es qsisride, he starts 
dreaming of what appears to be the 
dreary Insh shipyard he grew up in. 

• But I was a lone dissenting voce. 
EveiyotK else seemed to love it and the 
Caffxey’s Launch was (teemed a success 
— until now. that Is. WCR5, the agency 
that created foe campaign and which 
last week won the lottery (a week's a 
long time in -advertising) has lest tie 
account amid mwterings that foe strar 
tegy was“ToomdarH*ohc”. 
‘ Obviously Caffrey’s drinkers are des¬ 
tined for a few more laughs. Roose & 
Partners, the low-profite agency that 
picked up the account, is also responsi¬ 
ble for bringing us “whoooaa! Body- 
farm!" Thezntnd boggles. 

> The author is Editor of Campaign 

With foe impending 
explosion of televi¬ 
sion channels, it 

was only a matter of time be¬ 
fore the British networks 
began aggressively forging 
strung identities to stand out 
from the programming noise. 

British Sky Broadcasting is 
the first such platform to do so 
on a grand scale — with a £9 
million branding campaign 
covering its corporate identity 
and, by autumn, 200 film, en¬ 
tertainment, news and sports 
channels. 

In a way. it is fitting. Rupen 
Murdoch — the chairman and 
chief executive of The News 
Corporation, which is the par¬ 
ent company of The Tunes and 
associate company of BSkyB 
— introduced the concept of 
network branding to Ameri¬ 
can television when he started 
Fox in 1987. Now his daughter 
Elisabeth, Sky's genera] man¬ 
ager, is continuing the family 
business tradition. 

“In a multichannel environ¬ 
ment, especially in niche pro¬ 
gramming. it is important to 
have a dear relationship with 
your audience, that you know 
who they are and care that 
they Eke you." says Ms Murdo¬ 
ch, who turns 30 this znomh. 

“ You have to remind people 
of the emotional value they are 
getting ,out of the service. The 
context you place them in 
gives than more value to the 
person who’s paying for those 
premium channels.” 

Sky's new identity is the 
result of an eight-month collab¬ 
oration with Picard Sullivan, 
a Los Angeles marketing firm 
that has also crafted unage 
campaigns for HBO and CBS. 
Before this campaign, viewers 
primari ly identified Sky as an 
aggressive and innovative sat¬ 
ellite channel distributor and 
sports programmer, but were 
less familiar with Us entertain¬ 
ment and news channels. 

“Our challenge was how to 
turn a sports star into an enter¬ 
tainment star,” says foe presi¬ 
dent, Ed Suffivan.’* News is im¬ 
portant, but rfs a secondary 
priority. Movies were per¬ 
ceived as being at the top of the 
entertainment service, fed- 
lowed by Sky One as a com¬ 
mercial network, what could 

Angels in 
the Sky 

Susan Karlin reports on a 
massive branding campaign 

campaign created by M&C 
Saatchi in London, U featured 
ads promoting Sky'S range of 
programming genres with the 
final frame depicting a rotat¬ 
ing satellite dish turning into 
the Sky logo with the phrase 
“All you need is Sky". May 1 
saw a reworked square logo 
and MTV-stylc promos for 
Sky One, foe channel for 
young, hip entertainment pro¬ 
gramming. The new Sky 
Sports logo and graphics aired 
on August 3, featuring “Sky 
Sports" in white letters against 
a red and blue background 
This week Sky News unveiled 
its spinning red and blue globe 
logo accompanied to lists of 
upcoming shows. Ms Mur¬ 
doch hopes this will convey a 
“modem, switched-on look”. 

But the campaign’s crown 
jewel will be the September 10 
debut of the revamped Sky 
movie channels. Replacing un¬ 
themed film channels wfll be 
three distinct types of program¬ 
ming: Sky Premier with its 
spots of angelic women in bil¬ 
lowing silk and orchestral mu¬ 
sic, will offer such films as The 
English Patient and a more 

■ethereal, grander upscale feel. 
Sky Moviemax, depicted in 
bold, block lettering and ac¬ 
companied by pop music,will 
run blockbusters such as liar, 
liar and Die Hard: and Skv 
Cinema, whose logo is a wom¬ 
an in a 1950s-styie ballgown 
with outstretched arms hold¬ 
ing balls of light, win hark 
back to old-time Hollywood 

Action: Elisabeth Murdoch has big plans for Sky 

we do to make the service more 
valuable to customers and sig¬ 
nal to than that things were 
new ax Sky?” 

The overall promotional, 
scheduling and programming 
sensibility will more closely 
target a pop cul rare-orientated 
audience, from age IS to 49, 
with the focus on 18 to 34. 

News and sports will feature 
related magazine shows offer¬ 
ing in-depth and British per¬ 
spectives on each channel's top- 
ics.“The new brand strategy is 
to get .in touch with the con¬ 
sumer. Think globally, act 
locally,” says Sullivan. 

The branding process began 
with a corporate advertising 

In addition waiting Ameri¬ 
can hits such as The X 
Files and The Simpsons. 

Ms Murdoch also wants Sky 
to develop its own stars and 
signature shows. She high¬ 
lights Premier’s upcoming 
Barry Norman’s Film Night 
hosted by foe critic, and origC 
nal Sky movies to air eariv 
next year, as well as Sky OneV 
entertainment reality show 
Ibiza Uncovered and the foot¬ 
ball soap. Dream Team. It js 
al«) forging relationships with 
US production firms , such as uiins.sucn as 
the Carsey-Wemer Company 

fun and Roseate, 
to codevelop formats that can 
work here and in the US. 
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Not such a beautiful morning: A family of “Okies" make the trek from Oklahoma to California to try to escape the Depression in 1930s America 

America, our America One of the unwritten laws of 
television is that the Ameri¬ 
cans own the copyright on 
America. So when a London 

production company makes not one, 
but three documentaries about Ameri¬ 
can history, and they are shown to criti¬ 
cal acclaim across the US, gaining 
more Emmy nominations than most 
US channels, ir is a phenomenon. 

The company. Adamic Productions, 
was founded in 1993 by Anthony Gef- 
fen after a ten-year career at the BBC 
during which he was responsible for 
such programmes as Great Journeys 
and Hirohito: Behind the Myth. 

“I left the BBC because I got fed up 
with the bureaucracy." he says. “Fur¬ 
thermore, although it still had the vi¬ 
sion to make die kind of films i was in¬ 
terested in. it didn’t have the money." 
So with the promise of some backing 
from the American channels A&£ and 
Discovery, he derided to go it alone. 

Since then Atlantic has made a 
number of high-profile films, including 
The Promised Land, the story of the 

A British company is telling the US 
some home truths, says John Crace 
black migration across America, and the enthusiasm of key individu black migration across America, and 
Prohibition. Its most recent production 
is The American Dream, which was 
such a hit when it was shown on Dis¬ 
covery that the White House asked for 
a copy for President Clinton. The pro¬ 
gramme is now being broadcast on 
Sunday nights on BBC2. 

It is truly astonishing that Atlantic is 
making films in a way supposed to be 
anathema to Americans, who are tradi¬ 
tionally parochial and possessive 
about their history, and like to coat 
everything with a sanitised veneer. All 
three films have an unparalleled 
warts-and-al) objectivity. 

“The subject matter is painful for a 
society trying to come to terms with it¬ 
self," says Geffen. “But we wouldn’t 
have agreed to make the series if we’d 
had to compromise the fundamentals 
of the stories we were telling." Despite 

the enthusiasm of key individuals such 
as Greg Moyer, the president of Discov¬ 
ery. and Brooke Johnson at A&E, it is 
almost certain that none of the docu¬ 
mentaries could have been made by an 
American company. There is no tradi¬ 
tion in the US of in-depth research and 
telling a story through the lives of ordi¬ 
nary people: Americans tend to make 
films about big names, and mould the 
stories to fit foe legends. Perhaps the 
only people who could sell a truthful 
version of America to America were 
outsiders. 

Furthermore. Gefien found that 
many Americans, blades especially, 
were willing to trust a British crew. “It 
was as if the fact that we were British 
broke through a dass barrier." says 
Geffen. “Because they couldn’t place us 
exactly socially, they felt that they 
could trust our objectivity. They be¬ 

lieved we would listen to tft&lr stories 
and reproduce them accurately, rather 
than edit them to fit our own precon¬ 
ceived opinions." 

Atlantic has not grown rich on the 
back of its success. Indeed, if the com¬ 
pany were driven by commerdal suc¬ 
cess it would have probably produced 
a feeble, watered-down series — in 
much the same way as Granada 
ruined Cracker when it made its US 
derivative. Not that the money worries 
Geffen—mudi. For the most part he is 
happy to bewshooting the films he 
wants to make. “Were been bombar¬ 
ded with so much US culture over foe 
past 50 years and we have a duty to in¬ 
vestigate and understand its origins.” 

So what comes next? “We're doing a 
film for Discovery and Channel 5 on 
the LA Police Department Can you im¬ 
agine an instituion with more televisu¬ 
al myths to unpick?" Fourth time lucky 
for Atlantic? I wouldn’t bet against it 

• The American Dream is on BBC2 on 
Sundays at 7pm. 

The land of the 
corn-fed viewer 

For generations, Brits have been going 
to America and, under the influence of 
jet lag, flicking aimlessly from channel" 

to channel m their hotel bedrooms and. com¬ 
ing to the familiar conclusion that there is . 
nothing to watch on American TV. 

You have only to peep momentarily into 
j/m Night with David Letterman to fed that 
there is almost certainly something m foe an¬ 
cient verity. On one night earlier this month 
this institution of American broadcasting • 
was, for some unaccountable reason, reading' 
off cutis, one after the other, no fewer than 28 
euphemisms, of rapidly accelerating banali¬ 
ty, for sexual intercourse. 

Just to be sure, before he started, the leader 
of his band was a sked to explain to the audi¬ 
ence what a euphemism was. Such snatdied 
moments inevitably feed deeply ingrained 
British prejudices about the na¬ 
ture of American television, that 
are probably mistaken. The hotel 
bedroom test is not a fair one 

The careless tourist with his re¬ 
mote control can quickly assem¬ 
ble a fine selection of garbage 
without knowing where to find 
the quality within an expanding 
multichannel world This is still 
the system, after all that produ¬ 
ces such fine drama and comedy 
as ER and Friends. 

Yet some tilings really do not 
seem to change. The sheer corni¬ 
ness of foe presenters on break¬ 
fast television, the abiding interest with heli¬ 
copter views of traffic conditions on the way 
to work, and the near-total lack of informa¬ 
tion from the rest of the world still irritate 
just as much as they did a decade ago. And 
the random flick-test, for all its inadequacies, 
seems-to suggest that although new channels 
may be arriving all the timer not a whole lot 
new is going on in American television at the 
moment.: 

The car radio dial is equally full of madden- : 
ingiy'matey presenters, unadventurous mu- •: 
sic and intrusive ads. The information- . 
deprived tourist soon cannot help falling into 
the aims of CNN Headline News—slogan: •: 
“Give us half an hour and we will give you - 
the world.” Hardly. Until foe bombs went off 
in East Africa there was an almost total obses- . 
sipn with foe affairs of Monica Lewinsky. 
Arid with foe exception of an occasional soft, 
timeless foreign story, such as a feature item 
on the rebuilding of Beirut there seemed to 
be a complete preoccupation with all things 
American. For some reason. CNN Interna- 

r i, 

fejjl 

tional, which has made an effort to recognise 
foe existence of the rest of the world. hasrrt 
made it into every American hotel yet CNN 
Headline News should carry a health warn¬ 
ing: too much can lead to serious mental de¬ 
rangement among viewers. 

■ Evwi USA Today, which, was plopped un¬ 
invited outside the hotel room door every 
morning, although a much-improved news¬ 
paper, is unremittingly American in its cover¬ 
age. ft can manage a paragraph of news on 
every American state every day, but on some 
days recently could manage only a few para¬ 
graphs from the test of the world. 

By contrast, a British tourist finds the 
American film industry vigorous and chal¬ 
lenging. A new release such as Something 

• About Maty may be completely filthy but is 
genuinely witty and sparky and capable of 

producing cross-generation belly 
laughs. Another recent release. 
Steven Spielberg’s Saving Pri¬ 
vate Ryan, also seems to have got 
everyone from taxi drivers to Viet¬ 
nam veterans discussing the na¬ 
ture of violence and its portrayal 
on tiie screen and whether the 
brutality of foe opening scenes on 
Omaha Beach on D-Day repre¬ 
sents a new honesty about war, 
or a new form of exploitation for 
foe box office. 

The impart is already consider¬ 
able. In Chicago, for instance, an 

• entire multiplex dneraa has been 
given over to the film so that it is showing 

• every half-hour. A definitive verdict will have 
to wait until the film opens in the UK, how- 

. ever. 
Forgetting that Spielberg does not make 

short films, 1 had to drag myself away an 
hour before the end to avoiding missing the 

. plane home—onty to find the plane had been 
delayed by two hours. 

Soar this moment 1 do not know whether 
r Private Ryan was in the end saved — al- 
■ though I could make a shrewd guess — and 

wiO now hare to creep into the film two 
thirds of foe way through to find out. 

; Once on Omaha Beach with Spielberg was 
quite sufficient. And after two weeks of Amer¬ 
ican channel-hopping it was with something 

. approaching gratitudethat 1 was able to em- 

. brace Jeremy Paxman and Newsnight once 
- again and jomp into the Today programme. 
Then it was off to the bath with The Week to 
find out what 1 had missed infoe world while 
away. If their equivalents exist somewhere in 
America, then I fear I did not find them. 
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MATERIALS HANDLING 

Marketing Manager 
c.£45,000 + Car + Benefits Cheshire 

Outstanding opportunity to lead the development and 
implementation of all UK marketing and telesales strategy. 

THE COMPANY 
♦ UK market leader in materials handling. Part of £900m 

International packaging group. 
♦ Exceptional growth through unrivalled investment programmes, 

diverse product ranges and worldwide acquisitions. 
♦ Multinational customer base including retail, automotive, 

industrial, commercial and specialist marked. 

THE POSITION 
♦ Develop business focused, co-ordinated marketing strategy 

to enhance sales from new and existing customers. Actively 
contribute to new product development. 

♦ Expand and develop the direct marketing and telesales teams 
to support field sales a cavity. 

Please send lull cv, stating salary, ref MN20033 7, to NBS, 

♦ Key new post and part of senior management mam. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Graduate calibre and IT literate. Minimum of 5 years' 

strategic marketing experience, gained in Averse business to 
business operations, such as FMCG, packaging or retail 

♦ Track record of developing proactive direct marketing or 
telesales activities to enhance sales essential- Knowledge of 
distribution logistics an advantage. 

♦ Innovative but pragmatic approach. Ability to influence at all 
levels. 

Courthifl House, Water Lane, Wllmslow, Cheshire SK9 5AP 

Fax 01625 539801 Email Mrstys@nb-selectiorvco.uk Tel 01625 539953 

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bretol • Cardiff * City ■ Edinburgh * Glasgow Leeds ■ London • Manchester ■ faded • Sough • Frankfort - Ma&fcl * Paris 

NB Selection 

A BhfiJ Resources pic company 
NBS North West 

SO 9002 Registered 

MEDIA & MARKETING 

Sales & Marketing Manager 
From an impressive site in the North East of England, our client is a EmultHnillion 
manufacturer of specialist raw materials to the construction industry across the world. 

Continued growth has resulted in a re-focusing of the sales effort - creating this quite 
exceptional opportunity for an experienced and ambitious sales professional. 

Reporting directly to the Executive Chairman, your brief will be to first gain a swift 
appreciation of this specialised environment, and then build an effective sales and 
marketing strategy to maximise market opportunities across the world. From generic 
growth of existing clients, to the opening up of fresh markets, you will fead and guide your 
sales team - as well as taking direct responsibility for the most key accounts. 

To succeed, you should have a proven sales management track record - ideally gained 
withm a chemicals-relatcd industry. Your sound commercial judgement, high level 
negotiation skills, and ability to deliver against demanding business objectives will be vital 
in this constantly changing market - where standing still is never an option. 

For the right candidate, you can anticipate superb rewards, .much scope for further career 
progression and extensive foreign travel. 

For consideration, please forward full career and salary detaHs to Clinton McKenzie. 
Macmillan Davies Hod as, Cans Landing. 36-38 The CaUs. Leeds LS2 7EW; fax: (QT13} 244 
8659. or e-mail; cmckeroiedmdh.co.uk 

Also advertised on: www.careermosiac-uk.co.uk 

BIRMINGHAM ■ BRISTOL • GLASGOW * HERTFORD • LEEDS • LONDON • MANCHESTER 

Global travel, . 
UK, based ; 

c£40,000 

plus bonus, 

benefits and car 

MACMILLAN 
DAVIES 

HODES 

International Sates arid 

Aerial Access Equipment 

This company is an international group consisting of five 
diverse, successful divisions. Their Access division, split 
into five operating companies, is committed to securing a 
leading position in this specialist market through an 
aggressive expansion programme in Europe and ihe 
United States. 

Reporting to the General Manager, you will be 
responsible for exploring potential business development 

opportunities throughout Europe and the United 
Stares. Sales of the powered products will be 
backcd-up by strong market, customer and product 
profitability analysis as well as the development of 
pricing and discount strategies. Yon will also review and 
maintain distributor agreements as well as controlling 

market budgets. 

You wiD ideally be fluent in English and a European 
language, with an international perspective and the 

email: ittfoemorgaiibailksaXMik 

Excellent Salary Package 

flexibility to travel. \bu have extensive experience in 

engineered product sales through dealership or 
distributor networks. Marketing literate, you have the 
ability to prepare and analyse sales and marketing data, 
promote and dose sales and set a complete field strategy: 
A self-motivated individual, with strong interpersonal skills, 
you thrive in a challenging and autonomous environment. 

This is an opportunity to join an established international 

company and career enhancement prospects are 
excellent. The remuneration package will be excellent 
dependent on experience. 

For further information in stria confidence, please 
telephone Steve Williams in our London office on 
(0171) 240 1040. Alternatively, you may send a brief 
resume by email, fax on f0171) 240 1052 or post to 
Morgan & Banks PLC, Brettenham House. Lancaster Place, 
London WC2E 7EN. Please quote reference 3017/5S. 

help;.' .'WKwjnorganbanla.rnm an 

Key senior management opportunity for highly energetic and proactive leader who 

will puli together and motivate a talented operations team . 

life OPERATIONS DIRECTOR 
=NBC BROADCASTING 

A service of NBC and Dow Jones 

CENTRAL LONDON HIGHLY COMPETltiVE 5ALAIIT 

EUROPEAN ARM OP THE GLOBAL 24HOUR BUSINESS NEWS TV CHANNEL 

We invite applications from individuals ofgraduate caftbre, who must have had at feast 6 years demanding and 

wide ranging broadcast operations experience. Including experience, in a senior management rofe controfling, 

managing and developing staff in the production, engineering, technical,; scheduling and presentation areas,You 

will report to the Managing Dinecton Yoor role will have heavy emphasis on technical innovation and 

implementation working with the MD and his Business Development team. Essential qualities, are strong 

leadership and interpersonal skills, the ability to manage change effectively in a fast moving 24hour broadcast • 

environment and above all to bring a fresh outlook to a highly demanding rofe. Salary will be especially tailored 
to attract the best talent in the industry, plus major company benefits. CNBC b an equal opportunities empteyen : 

Applications in strict confidence quoting reference OD/7«iWTT to :the MinaStE 
. Director,CJA.. ' \ 
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the Tube’ 
Ed Needham tells Carol Midgley 
why the laddish FHM is the most 
successful magazine in Europe Stroll past the offices of FHM 

magazine today and it is 
likely that you wiD hear the 
sound of backs being 

slapped and champagne bottles be¬ 
ing uncorked. The latest Audit Bu¬ 
reau of Circulations (ABC) figures 
are released this morning • and 
FHM is expected to set records by 
passing the 775.000 mark and leav¬ 
ing its rivals plodding behind. 

The laddish appeal of FHM (For 
Him Magazine) may have boosted 
sales to nearly double that of its 
nearest competitor. Loaded—mak¬ 
ing it the most successful men’s 
glossy in Europe. It 
is also the fourth 
biggest-selling< 
magazine in the 
world, after Play¬ 
boy, Rolling Stone 
and Men's Health,' 

This, remember,: 
is from a magazine 
that four years ago 
was struggling to 
sell 80,000 copies, before it reinvent¬ 
ed itself with huge dollops of scant¬ 
ily clad women and irreverent hi^ 
mour. This year it is expected to 
make E6 million from advertising. 

Meanwhile, women’s magazines 
— most of which are still stuck in 
the Ten Tips to spice up your-sex 
life" and “Aargh! My legs are cov¬ 
ered in ceUuhte” time warp — are 
being left standrngJTiM overtook 
Cosmopolitan & year ago ~ with 
sales of justmOTeft^B30aOOOTb? 
day the figures will show that, year 
on year. EHM’s sales are up.by 
mare than 50 per cent — a figtire 
which would have been deemed im¬ 
possible four years aga 

What is even more astonishing is 
that FHM. does not seem to be 
poaching readers from other titles. 
All the mens magazines are grow¬ 
ing in circulation, suggesting that a 
whole new. untapped market is be¬ 
ing created. 

Ask Ed Needham, the maga¬ 
zine’s Editor fertile past18 months, 
how he has date it and you might 
expect to hear stories of magic for¬ 
mulas, daily strategy meetings and 
18-hour days worked by chain¬ 
smoking executives. Instead, he is 
modesty itself. 

"I cant say that here has been 
some kind of fiendish masterplan, 
because there hasn’t,” says Need¬ 
ham. "A lot of it is probably a hap¬ 
py accident. The upward trend was 
set in motion by Mike (Soutar, the 
magazine’s former Editor), so we 
cant take all the credit. We identi¬ 
fied our strengths very early on and 
exploited them mercilessly. We like 
to think of our strengths-as being 
funny, sexy, and useful.” . 

FHM's sense of humour and re¬ 
fusal to be pretentioiu abort any¬ 
thing are generally regarded as its 
best selling points. When Needham 
sees a page proof that does not 
make him laugh, he sends it back. 

“I want to see people laughing 
out loud on the Tube."he says. He 

also sees FMH as offering a practi¬ 
cal service. “If a man has a bald 

-spot or an oddly-shaped penis, it's 
not die sort of thing he will confide 
in his mates about, but he can write 
to the magazine without fear of em¬ 
barrassment We are aimed at a 
section of the population whq do 
not have the responsibilities of 
mortgages ford kids, and who want 

.to spend all their disposable in¬ 
come an clothes and holidays." In¬ 
deed. it is this quest for humour 
which has caused thousands of fe¬ 
males to desert the women’s mar¬ 
kedSome 18 per cent of FHM read¬ 

ers are female, and 
30 per cent of peo¬ 
ple who '• read 
men’s magazines 
are women. 

Needham be¬ 
lieves : women’s 
magazines have re¬ 
mained too unreal¬ 
istically.. Utopian- 
Articles headlined 

“Look dropdead gorgeous in time 
fin- Christmas" no longer wash 

. with.women because.they know 
that if they have a deformed nose 

:and are two stone overweight, it 
wffl not happen: 

In tire world ctf women's maga¬ 
zines there is also virtually no bad 
language or cruel humour and 
tbdr messages are contradictory. 
“You might get an article saying 
how great it isto be a single, mod- 

ton •wrfthflm- living alcnte. and "the - 
next month ahaTtictedetaffing why 

; you must have a man you on bliss¬ 
fully settle down with." Needham 
says. ~A lot .of women’s magazines 
now use writers from the men’s 
market because they know they 
wiH get funny [piecesJ. But then 
they get nervous about the jokes 
and take them all out 

• . “Ifs not necessarily thalthe wom¬ 
en’s market is shrinking—it is a lot 
more competitive and so they are. 
willing to take fewer risks. As.are- 
sult they batten down the hatches 
and the titles look similar to each 
other.. 

" A nd why, for instance, 
/\ .are there no articles 
/ -1 about buying cars? Mil- 

JL A Hons of women drive 
than but you would think from 
women's magazines that it never 
happened."1 

It is astonishing to reflect that ten 
years ago the men’s magazine sec¬ 
tor didnot exist, but is now packed 
with flourishing titles such as Load¬ 
ed CQ and Esquire. The last ABC 
figures showed that Loaded was 
about200.000 copies behind EHM. 

. selling 441.567, and followed by 
Maxim, which sold 249,096 cepes. 

The FHM brand is. now so 
strong feat next' month it wilt 
launch a spin-off tide, FHM Collec¬ 
tion, dedicated to male fashion, 
which will initially be pubfished 

: twice yearly. 
• “Five dr six years ago men’s mag¬ 

Sounds 
of the 

century 
Michael Green, the former 

Controller of BBC Radio 
4. is recruiting producers 

for the biggest project in the history 
of radio, Naomi Marks writes. 

Brought back to the corporation 
less than two years after retiring, he 
is directing the BBC’s Millennium 
Oral History Project, a £13 million 
undertaking which will see 8,000 in¬ 
terviews recorded with people from 
all walks of life throughout the Unit¬ 
ed kingdom. 

The result will be “a unique sound- 
map of the century" with more than 
600 radio programmes broadcast 
across the 40 stations in the BBC lo¬ 
cal and regional radio network ston¬ 
ing next September. The aim is both 
to create captivating radio and to 
capture a wealth of end-of-cenrury 
material for future generations. 

It is one of the centrepieces of the 
BBC’s millennium celebrations, 
complementing a television history 
of Britain written and presented by 
Simon Schama, the historian, bol¬ 
stered by multimedia plans for the 
resulting digitised interview materi¬ 
al u> include spin-offs for the BBCs 
website, BBC Online. CD-Roms and 
benefits for BBC Education. 

In addition, all the interviews will 
be placed in the British Library's Na¬ 
tional Sound Archive, where they 
will comprise a new MDlennium 
Memory Bank. 

Green, who has spent large parts 
of his distinguished broadcasting ca¬ 
reer in Sheffield and Manchester, 
makes no apologies for this project 
being conducted through a service 
sometimes perceived as the poor re¬ 
lation to BBC network TV and ra¬ 
dio. He points out that BBC local 
and regional radio attracts nine mil¬ 
lion listeners compared with eight 
million for Radio 4. It has, he says, 
“its feet in the soil in a way that not 
all sections of the BBC do". 

Modesty personified: Ed Needham, the Editor of FHM, says that the magazine's sense of humour is one of its strongest selling points 

azines were selling about 80,000 a 
month but they were all about foun¬ 
tain pens and Burberry raincoats," 
says Needham. 34, who five years 
ago was working as a translator in 
Barcelona. 

It used to be regarded as rather 
assy for men to be seen reading 
magazines but now men are flock¬ 
ing to them, possibly choosing 
them in favour of tabloid newspa¬ 
pers, which are suffering a decline. 

“I Eke to feel there is an open- 
door policy at FHM. It has a fantas¬ 

tic sense of humour which isn’t 
pompous or exclusive. We never 
talk down to the readers but they 
are not expected to know about liter¬ 
ary New York or the latest feminist 
writings from New Zealand. 

“We do do stuff about relation¬ 
ships but we never sit wife chin 
held between thumb and forefinger 
spouting pseudo sex therapy. Men 
tend to deal with such issues by 
treating them as a joke." 

Thus there are articles cm body 
odour and cars, quizzes on how to 

find out if you really do still Jove 
your girlfriend and compilations of 
the world’s maddest nutters. In the 
most recent issue there is 3 disarm¬ 
ingly honest account by a man who 
hared his life when his child was 
bom. He confesses that the gory 
birth put him off sex with his wife 
and fee sleepless nights almost 
wrecked their relationship. 

“We got a letter from a mother- 
to-be about that, complaining feat 
we were putting the fear of God 
into men. But you cant get away 

from TV documentaries about the 
wonders of childbirth or male news¬ 
paper columnists telling us how 
great their kids are and how they 
change your life. This was just a dif¬ 
ferent view.” 

Needham says feat if the figures 
are as good as the experts predict, 
modest amounts of drink will be 
taken. "I think we will probably 
have a drink if fee news is good." 
he says. “Last year we celebrated 
with two bottles of champagne and 
three packets of crisps.” 

The producers whom Green se¬ 
lects will each have to find 
200 interview subjects to 

open upon radio and survey the cen¬ 
tury. That will require some sensitiv¬ 
ity. as fee project is not shying away 
from such areas as sexuality and fee 
loss of childhood. Neither is it avoid¬ 
ing groups often neglected in pro¬ 
gramming. such as fee homeless 
and immigrants: the social, racial 
and age ranges of the UK should 
hear their voices represented. 

Unlike feat other attempt to chan 
the lives of ordinary Britons, Mass 
Observation, or the ongoing Seven 
Up television series. Green says this 
project will provide a one-off snap¬ 
shot of fee century. 

He and his advisers have devised 
a thematic approach. Rather than 
have programme headings wife sub¬ 
jects such as War or Women And 
Work, there are more diffuse catego¬ 
ries such as Living Together. Who 
We Are and Life And Death. The 
last programme in the series will be 
entitled IVftars Next? irtwhich par¬ 
ticipants will be asked about feeir 
hopes for the future and to consider 
fee legacy of the 20th century. 

“We are trying to tease out what's 
fresh and original and potentially 
unexpected." says Green. ‘The ar¬ 
chives are already full of When i 
Was On The Somme and When I 
Marched From Jarrow. We want to 
find out how attitudes have 
changed, how lifestyles have 
changed, how what we believe has 
changed." 

And for Green, only fee corpora¬ 
tion could pull off such a vast under¬ 
taking. 

“A project of this kind is one of fee 
joys and one of fee responsibilities 
of public broadcasting," he says. “It 
is one of the things feat fee licence 
fee is there for." 

Need a headline? Call Louise Woodward 
GErmN& Louise Wopd- 

- ward to appair at a sessfoiwf 
This month’sVBdinburgH TV' 
Festival smacks of a desperate 
bid to attract attention. 

The festival's'dedining sta¬ 
tus, noted here by Maggie. 
Brown two weeks ago, is 
matched by thegrowing seep- 

just stepped dmwn as STV 
rhairman to join the Govern-. 
rnent. wasone ofthesprrits be¬ 
hind the festival and confer- 
ued supporting it parity for 
sentimental reasons. His suc¬ 
cessor, Andrew Flanagan.- 
has no such tie? and brings 
an aa»urtianrKye view. 

The view in Scotland seems 
lobe feat they are spending a 
lot of money just fora abunch 
of ZSyear-oJds to m drank, 
so it is highly unubety that 
any money will come out . of 
Scottish Sporrans for next 
years festivaL 

and aimed at children from 11 
to 15, Hulbert said the series 
cannot be shown to the Dis¬ 
ney Channel’s 42 million 
American subscribers be¬ 
cause of the accents. 

Young British actors play 
the children of separated par¬ 
ents craning to terms with 
their new extended families. 
But if Aficrospqp is a hit when 
the BBC stows it this au¬ 
tumn, Disney will reshoot it 
with American brats in the 
pans. 

"British accents are a turn¬ 
off,-except on the minority 

channels." says Hulbert. 
“Even Thomas the Tank En¬ 
gine is dubbed in America 
now." 

■ THE old Sporting Life 
used to be the bookmakers’ 

Session: iiinse Woodward 

Arism of tfmlocal TV compa¬ 
ny Scottish jTelevisKHi about 
he worth of the festival. Scot- 
ish stoppedn*yv}% for. tta 
mening recehuon m 1996 al- 
■faough the company is stffl a 

1 - end spotoot this time: 
Jus Mac$nakl who has 

■ OUR broadcasters believe 
viewers and listeners are 
broad-minded enough to 
accept transatlantic accents. 

; They impose them on us not 
just in imported drama but 
even nowadays in stricriy Brit¬ 
ish contexts, such as reporting 
Parliament,“■* Americans, 
though, do not recripocaie. 
says David Hulbert. manag¬ 
ing director: of European 
broadcasting for Walt Disney 
Television International - 

At a preview this week of 
Disney'S serial, Miaosaap. 
co-produced with the. BBC 

bible. Its former readers 
would today offer long odds 
against its projected rebirth 
as an ati-sports daily, follow¬ 
ing the dismissal this week of 
editor-in-waiting, John Mul- 
holiand. 

David Montgomery, chief 
executive of the Mirror 
Group, insists that the re¬ 
launch will go ahead and has 
asked (he Fleet Street veteran 
Pat Pilton, managing editor of 
the group, to ger fee project 
back on track. Pilion’s first 
task will be to find a new edi¬ 
tor and assess fee 60-strong 
staff already signed up. 

Mulholland. meanwhile, is 
unlikely to be out of work for 
long. A City firm is said to be 
wilting » back him if he 
wonts to start a sports paper 
of his own totd he has re- 

from several papers. The only 
certainty is that he will not re¬ 
join Montgomery’s Mirror 
Group. “I’m spending this 
week looking after my 
seven-year-old daughter." he 
says. “It makes a change to 
have some sensible conversa¬ 
tion after all that time." 
Bitter? Perish fee thought. 

Great divide: US audiences can’t handle British accents coved tentative job feelers 

■ CHANNEL S's low-pow¬ 
ered soap opera. Family 
Affairs, is having a makeover. 
Brian Park, fresh from suc¬ 
cessfully revamping Corona¬ 
tion Street for Granada, is to 
act as consultant for fee se¬ 
ries. shown five times a week, 
in an effort to increase its 
preant audience of just over a 
million. The Street is watched 
by IS million. 

Park’s first act has been to 
hire a new producer. 31-year- 
old Liz lake, from Scottish 
TV’s popular weekly soap 
High Road. She starts on 
Monday and is bringing two 
key colleagues from Glasgow 
to fee West London studio of 
Pearson TV, which makes 
Family Affairs for Channel S. 

. If she follows Park’s exam¬ 
ple on 77te Street, she will be 

introducing tougher sto¬ 
rylines and axeing tired char¬ 
acters — although they ought 
not be too tired after lirtle 
more than a year of fee 
show’s life. 

"It’s definitely going to be 
worth watching.” a Pearson 
spokeswoman enthuses, be¬ 
fore adding quickly: “Not feat 
it isn’t worth watching now. 
of course." 

■ NEVER too hoi at keeping 
secrets to itself, fee BBC is 
seeking to plug one of fee 
most prolific sources of leaks 
— the misdirected fax. BBC 
faxes now contain this stent 
warning: ‘This is a private fas- 
rimile transmission intended 
for the named recipient only, 
and its contents may be confi¬ 
dential. If you are not the 
named recipient, you must 
not read, copy or use fee con¬ 
tent, or disclose them to any 
other person.” 

Clear enough — except feat 
the warning comes at the 
bo ttran of the page, after Aunt¬ 
ie’s juiciest secrets have 
already been disclosed and ab¬ 
sorbed. Eat this after you 
have read it. 

Alec Stewart and sister 

■ FT was hard to believe, but 
there it was on the from page 
of the Evening Standard on 
the day of England's cricket¬ 
ing triumph — a picture of 
skipper Alec Stewart in a 
quite intimate embrace with a 
blonde woman described in 
fee caption only as “an Eng¬ 
land fan”. Could this really be 
family man Stewart, noted for 
his squeaky-clean lifestyle, 
the Mother Teresa of fee 
Oval? Well yes, but fee “fan" 
was his sister Judy, who is 
married to Man of the Match 
Mark Butcher, Stewart’s Sur¬ 
rey 1 earn-mate. And nohody 
on London's local paper recog¬ 
nised her. 

If- 

1 

si 
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Explosive story: Nicole Kidman and George Clooney make all the miming in The Peacemaker— an action movie that was inspired by a magazine article 

Hollywood goes to hacks 
WjM STCCTni Producers are finding inspiration for new 

MSM K films from journalism, says John Hazelton ^VS3SSs¥. 
When Tina Brown announced 

that she was leaving The 
Sew Yorker to launch a me¬ 
dia venture that will bring 

out a monthly magazine produce films 
and TV shows and publish books, she was 
dubbed “the guinea-pig of synergy" be¬ 
tween Hollywood and American publish¬ 
ing. 

Miramax Films, the company she is 
joining, says that it is too early to say how 
the synergy might wort Among other 
cross-media benefits, though, it is hoped 
that articles from what Brown says wifi be 
a “provocative, contemporary” general- 
interest magazine wifi give Miramax ma¬ 
terial for film scripts. 

in her new rote. Brown, who edited The 
New Yorker for six years, wifi certainly be 
high-profile, but she will not be the first 
guinea-pig. Hollywood producers have 
been doing regular business with maga¬ 

zines, their journalists and their agents 
for more than two years. They have taken 
out options on the in-depth, non-fiction ar¬ 
ticles which run in publications such as 
The New Yorker, New York and GQ. In re¬ 
cent months, at least two other production 
companies have been linked with maga¬ 
zine publishers. 

The publishing establishment is some¬ 
times sniffy abend dealing with Holly¬ 
wood (one columnist at The New York 
Times joked that future Brown-Miramax 
productions might indude things such as:, 
“Consort — The Camilla parka- Bowdes 
story. A supernatural thriller by Lillian 
Ross and Joe Eszterhas”). And some deal¬ 
ings on film rights for articles have raised 

an exclusive competition 

ethical questions among publishers and 
journalists. Until now. successful movies 
based on. or inspired by, magazine writ¬ 
ing — such as DreamWorks SKG’s The 
Peacemaker, drawn in part from a piece 
on nudear smuggling — have been few 
and for between. 

Producers, however, still appear eager 
to take out options on articles. Main 
projects now in the works are a film for 
Touchstone Pictures, based on a Vanity 
Fair piece about a tobacco industry whis¬ 
tle-blower. which will star Russell Crowe; 
a Fox2000 film Pushing Tin, from an arti- 
de in The New York Times Magazine 
about air-traffic controllers; and a projecr 
for Fox from a Vanity Fair story on the 

THE TIMES 

WIN AN X-FILES 
!&?&£* '* .4 Air* " QLI DAY 

eaders of Tne Times have the exclusive chance to 

jUcf win an exciting VIP fly-drive holiday for two to 

-L^America, tailored for X-FUes fans, courtesy of 
Twentieth Century Fox. The winner will visit the the home 
towns of agents Fbx Mulder and Dana Scully, Martha’s 
Vineyard and Anapalis resfXctiWey, and spend two nights 
in Washington to tour the White House and Pentagon- 

Fans of the cult show, now a major film, will have no 
difficulty with our crossword, specially devised to coincide 
with the release at UK cinemas on August 21 of the X-FUes, 

starring David Duchovny and Gillian Anderson. 
-FBI special agents Mulder and Scully are drawn into a web 
of intrigue white investigating die mysterious bombing of a 
Dallas office building — and the secrets buried inside. 
As well as the six-night holiday, there are 50 runners-up 
prizes of limited-edition X-FUes merchandise to be wore 

HOW TO ENTER For your chance to win a 
VIP trip to America, you must successfully complete the 
X-Files crossword using the clues published this week. 
You must also complete the tie-breaker on the entry form, 
which will appear again tomorrow. Send your entry, 

before Tuesday. September 1,1998, to: The 7Tmes/X-Ffles 
Competition, PO Box 5070, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7FZ. 

No photocopied crosswords will be accepted. 

m ■ ■ 

ACROSS 

■* Most of youth, note. Mukler lived hare (8). 
5 See Dana use antidote, partly for IMS? (6). 
10 Like an extraterrestrial body, strangely unreal 

wftft one part missing 15) 
It Sinister organisation two girte joined, we hear (9). 
12 Row with unknown agent (6). 
13 Nothing less than remarkable creator- (6). 
15_who's at home here in 3 and 17, briefly (3,7). 
« As crafty as Mulder? (4). 

21 What 32 got from leaders of entertainment 
marking merit7 Yes! (4). 

22 Radio operated on time Samantha or MaGssa heard (10). 
24 Mischievous tampering with files hard to tallow (6). 

29 Security personnel in a drug3 bus! (6}. 
29 Hotel where Mulder and Scully met in pcfitical conspiracy (9). 
30 Person of key importance to big shot returned (5). 
31 New role in my grasp? ft goes up in smoke (6). 

1 Line in dip showing status of Xfiles (4). 
2 TaWng section of Fa on,; countermanded order (5). 
3 State of Scully's education (8). 
4 Dangerous states Scully, initially, has to enter (5). 
s Source of ScuBys problem with buzzer (6). 
7 A prospect. poeaaHy.tf jnstaBation for earateneatrial travel (9). 
3 Agent Krycek named among male X-ffes characters (4). 
9 Strange com seen, appearing thus in movie (8). 
M Name attached to a piece of fiction-ET, far example (5). 
IS He rswett suited to be a gunman (5). 
17 Astronauts trainer investing nothing in m©pteced altruism (9). 
18 No afien seen m Fox's home on bland (SJ. 
20 Origin of Duchovny's full-grown fruit (34)- 
23 Get inside She pert — right inside (6T 
25 as immature as those Safe men (5)l 

struggle to solve America’s largest art rob¬ 
bery. 

Some producers suggest that maga¬ 
zines have become a more important 
source of movie material because of a 
dearth of good speculative scripts and the 
escalating cost of rights to books. 

The speculative script znaricet has expe¬ 
rienced a real downturn,'’ says Scott 
Strauss, president of Outlaw Productions,. 
which recently acquired the movie rights 
to a New Yon magazine story "Hoodfel- 
las: The New Generation of Mall Rat 
MobsterT and is developing the project at 
Warner Bros. ; 

What producers look for in magazine 
journalism is “something unique and dif- 
ferenr. says Jerry Bruckheimer, whose 
Top Gun was inspired by a pfece in Cali-- 
forma, magazine. At present he is deyelop- 
mg three magazine-derived projects. To 
keep tabs on possible material, be sub¬ 
scribes to about 100 magazines a month. 

Strauss reports that after Outlaw 
bought Hoodfellas. “I got calls from every 
agency in town telling me about their top 
clients who had read the article and were 
as turned on as we were.” 

The downside to working from maga¬ 
zine stories is that the material often needs 
substantial development—to give it a suit¬ 
ably heroic lead, for example — and sto¬ 
ries do not necessarily come cheap. If a 
piece draws a lot of attention, and a 
number of Udders, the rights can sell for 
$500,000 (£300,000) or more. 

Added to that is the cost of “life rights” 
to the main subjects of an article. These 
are sometimes bought separately by pro- 

journalist and offered in a package with 
the article by the journalist's agent 

To stake the earliest claim to desirable 
material, some producers andLexeartives, - 
such as Miramax, have sought to get clos¬ 
er to magazines. 

Tvvo-and-a-balf years ago, Disney hired 
Susan Lyne, a former Premiere magazine 
Editor-in-Chief, to develop material in 
New York, lyne and Disney-based Bruck¬ 
heimer look out an option on a GQ artide 
about the murdered Irish journalist Ve¬ 
ronica Guerin, and commissioned a jour¬ 
nalist to research the case. 

Bruckheimer, though, is looking to stay 
ahead of the game: he has a deal with a 
journalist who works for GQ to get an ear¬ 
ly look at forthcoming articles. 

Scoa Greenstein. co-president of Octo¬ 
ber films, puts the issue of mcrvie-maga- 
zine synergy in perspective. It can be valu¬ 
able. he says, only “if the leap can be 
made from a good artide to a great 
scripr. Finding an article is just “step 
one”, he stresses. Miramax’s deal with 
Brown, he adds, is about creating a maga¬ 
zine, rather than finding movie ideas: 
They’re not making this large invest- 

. merit solely for the articles.” 

• This article first appeared in Screen In¬ 
ternational. 

mediawatch 

It’s all driving 
me digital 

Andrew Quay's launch diary of Britain’s 
first digital production company 

Wilhm six months we will be bombard- V Augusts ; nv 
ed with Kris, perhaps hundreds, of new : - Studio again 
TV channels deiivered via satellite. lev-:, named Internet show, 
restrial and. eventually; cable systems. Our strategy 

All the main players are in toe game that wxjuld anyw» usea 
—the BBC, Sky, Granada and Carton, to oW-styte TV production, framing 
And they are all claiming that tharserv- people is a real issue for us, wnn««s 
ice wfll be the best, or the cheapest, or website designer getting to grips w*® ice wfll be the best, or die cheapest, or 
both. But what are we going to be 
wattihing? 

For those of us who have produced 
for both television and the Internet dig-; 
ital TV offers a convergence between 
computers and tefevisian, with enor¬ 
mous scope for interactivity and other 
innovations. But with low subscrip¬ 
tions. little additional advertising arxLa 
V ■_-_- r - ■ -x- git 

ets for any new programming aramte; 
siortedby the media ^ants will be very 
small Someone has to invent shows 
that wifi make tins new medium worth 
watching and. even more importantly, 
worth buying. 

Ilhiinina is the first British produc¬ 
tion company devoted specifically to 
producing for digital. Only four weeks 
old and already transmit- ,• ■' • • _ 
ting five hours of program- 
ming a week, we are at- “ yyig 
tempting to build a business 
where television and the In- . _vrji 
temet meet from interactive bJsJJJ 
TV to digital learning. 

To succeed in this new 
world,'we think that produe- 
ere should abandon many of r_:c 
the cosy practices they have 
learnt over the past ten : . "; 
years. Add to that.the. har- Old- 
mal challenges -of starting 
up any new company from ' 
scratch, and we have a lot to • pivt 
learn. . . ' ■- ~ 

We need 

skills that 

would 

frighten 

old-style 

producers 

MAAIU. to » -- -- _ - j 

website designer getting to gnps with 
befag ar sound engineer and the re¬ 
searchers operating the cameras. _ 

A lot of people talk about mufoskiB- 
’ ing./hut we need people who can shoot 
and researdv edit and appear on cam¬ 
era and: then design Web pages. 
: Inside rix months. The Han says we 
will have moved oh from just-making 
'programmes idcombining them with 
Internet services as the first-step to- 

• wards truly interactive programming. 

August 7. • • ■ 
- ‘ Board meeting with our newly ap¬ 
pointed finance director. After a. mam¬ 
moth signing session for our much-de- 
foyed new building, we get down to the 
hard issue of cashflow. Our pro¬ 
grammes have an hourly budget one 
V*' twentieth that of the last se- 
r--. riesi produced for the BBC- 
rjagA That'S why we needed anew 
LttAA* company, one that would 

■I r work in a completely differ- 
> trial;- , airway from previous inde¬ 

pendents. 
lijrf Rather than using expen- 
w ■ • • ave facilities on an ad hoc 
i basis, Alumina will become 
nten - . a one-stop shop with all our 

fatititiesin astogtebuilding 
Stvl.0 production office, studio, 

J - location shooting, editing 
i /viro and'(soon) multimedia and 

UCclS digital video diseauthoring 
• • . - ferilities. Lots of appealing 

■ , new technology. At die end 
■ of the^meeting our finance director^sol¬ 

emnly mtonies “in a new company capi¬ 
tal is muscle, but cashflow is blood” 
Profound, but what does he mean? ( 

Sunday, August 2 ■ofthemeetingourfinancedirectorsol- 
Ift the first night on air for our pro- eranly intoras “in a new company capi- 

grammes on BSkyB*s consumer and tal is muscle, but catiiftw is blood” 
technology dianneL Appropriately Profound, but what does he mean? I 
enough, we kick off with our new bust- have a funny feefing that sometime lat- 
ness programme St»rt Upi aimed at er this year Pm about to find oul 
people who want to be the movers and , . . • 

ishakers of the new econonv- People ^ August9 . . <• , 
Eke-usi We should be having a launch • - lOi^ht tobe wauteng the most exat- 
party. Instead, 1 spend die eyenin^por- 
ing over Qlumina's business plan; If 
Tte Plan is to become reality, 1 have to 
make the figures work. Management 
accounting is not the kind of tiall I 
picked up producing Horizon..--, 

August 3 
fa studio for the recording of our in¬ 

teractive arts programme. The Lounge. 
I first thought the team’s ideas to be 
very ambitious- After three years edit¬ 
ing 7fre Nef for BBC2. I’m a bit scepti¬ 
cal about anything whk£ puts the 
words "digital”, “performance? aod- 
“undergrbund” in the same sentence, 
irs not that it isn’t interesting stuff fit 
is), irawhelher it works or not {it usual¬ 
ly doesn’t). But at least the producer has 
abandoned her scheme for presenting 
The Lounge from a hydraulic sofa. . 

ingcricketmatch ottfao decade butin- 
rtead Itoi baric to financial projections. 
Ira getting farther and further away 
from the programming and more apd 
more wrapped in ttys business side 
oftttings- Thankgoodaess CTecprpduc- 
er Joanne Evans is running the shows. 
Site’s also prodiiring a baby. I wonder 
what maternity rights are due? Guess 
thars one question 1 can’t ask the bank 
manager. 

The word about Alumina doer seem 
to be stueadingr Other bfoaikasters 

to understand thm a company de¬ 
voted to' supplying low-cost^glvvol- 
ume crmtent for digital TV and the Web 
wfll be incredibly useful as more and 
more channels came an stream. Were 
starting to talk to the BBC and Channel 
4 digital channels; the cable companies 
and elements of the National Grid for me Lounge irom a nyuiiiuiK. auia. -. w _7T. 

OurtearaofmuitiskiDedtwerttysome^ ; leainnig. Maybe we do know what we 
•things seem exactly the rigfa prople to are doing after all. And only nine more 
discover the new genres of program¬ 
ming for the digital a^. fa the past,we 
have experimented with websites and 
virtual worlds running alongside TV; 
now is the time to take-the next step: 
The Lounge is aimed at an audience 

shows to probatethis week. No sweat 

• Andrew Chitty is the managing direc¬ 
tor of llliimina 'lld. currently broad¬ 
casting on Astra Ip, transponder SS on 
BSkyBSTV channel 

. 
hr-., 

> f. 

The Lounge, with presenter Hari Kunzru, left, minus hycfraulic sofa 

COMMERCIAL RADIO FORGES AHEAD 

SBCRadfeS; 
BBCRmSoA. 

BflCMgS 

CMeFM 

CHANGING TIM I S 

MORE people are hstexung to 
comroenrial radio than BBC 
Radio and they -are listening 
for longer, according to radio 
audience figures released try 
RAJAR last week. 

For the second quarter of 
this year, commercial radio 
took a 51.1 per cent overall 
share of lirtenm^ against foe 
BBC’s radio service’s 46l8 per' 
cent A farther boost to com¬ 
mercial radio is that advertis¬ 
ing revenue hit a record high 
of £112 motion for this quar- - 
ter. according to the Radio Ad¬ 
vertising Bureaa 

Hardest hit for.the BBC is 
Radio 1. which loa about 
300,000 listenersfrum itsaver- 
age weekly reach year on 
yean It is thought that many 
of these Esteners have turned 
tiie dial away .from Katin 
Greening and Zoe Ball's 
breakfast show to listen to Vir¬ 

gin Radio’s rival programme 
hosted by Chris Evans. How¬ 
ever, according to trends art- 
lysed by Media&L the dedfe 
in listeners for Radio! faas dX- 
inisriy been Slowed, 

Vfrgzn, which Evans’s Ga¬ 
ger Media Grow bought l^t 
December, is wing wdl ur- 
der his control: Weekly realb 
is ifa by more titan 16 per cfct 
since Q21997. Radios 3 anj 4 
are perfuming wdl for he 
BBC with'Radio 3 adtiev ig 
to highest Q2 figures in m re 
than two years. The iw 
schedule unvoted by Rad 4 
in March tins year is also p w- 
ing successful at tins stag it 
was the only BBC station rt re¬ 
port a gain M tisteners. quar¬ 
ter on quarter. ... 

MediateVs online infirm# 
tint and analysis is acqsse- 
don: medum-co- 
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. MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION FAX* 
0171 782 7899 

iingham Trent university 

■?$ 

The Accelerated MBA 
for Senior Managers 

ill mi> 11 

■ Mill |, 

T#mT 

As a leading international business school, Nottingham Business School has a long 

established reputation far providing ligh quafity MBA education, it is one of the few 

business schools tg receive an *ecefefir rating tor te teaching from HEftT 

It nw offers an irtttNatre 

Ths has beaispeofcafy designed for senioc executives who M they wS benefit fom: 

• A challenging programme that combines intetectual rigour with real 

• business relevance 

• Invaluable Internationa) business experience through an overseas 

consultancy project 

•Short intensive study blocks to enable busy managers to ranbine work 

■with study 

•Adynamic learning environment, interacting and sharing aperiences 

with other high achievers ■" 

• A programme of personal mentoring with leading professors and practitioners 

Next programme commences November 1998 ■ 

For further Information please contact JoRan Overton on.flfff5) 9486198, 

or Fax (0115) 9486512, (V e-mad: jiiBanj)vertonfintu-ac-uk 

httpJfvMWUib5Mtu^c.tdrfcourse5fexeanba/homeJrtinI 

Nottingham 
Business . 
School 

COMMUTED TO EXCELLENCE IN LEARNING 

BA (Ho\s) Business Administration 

LLB (Hons) Degree in Law 

--rst 

Holborn College 
THE UK S OLDEST ESTABLISHED AND MOST SUCCESSFUL 

INDEPENDENT COLLEGE ■ 

w:.'n Holborn College 
\h * *■ .’9 200 Greyhound Road. London W14 9RY 
1 ■ - r ] TEL: 0171 335 3377 FAX: 017 1 381 3377 

Good MBA course? are hard to find. 
Call for a guide to the best. 

' ^ 0191487 1422 : : • 

DuirhphiB oheof the.few Business Schoote to iler three, Internationally 
regarded, MreAlaocrecflted MBA study'opticms - Pun-Time, Part-Time 
and iXstancp Leamtnftr-aH designed to extend your Imawtedge arid 
deveJop your managerr^ent skills. These highly flexible optlons give 
even tire busiest of managers a real opportunity to improve their career 
potential. So if you're ariAftious efiough to ' 
become one of tire warldSTiieat managersr 
phoneWay for bre brodwrertybur cholcb. 

BUSINESS SCHOOL 

!* ] 

1 * I • i O- 

■tSGBS 

Intel net http 

(W«M 

S G B S 

LLM 
MSc 

Part time, FuUtirae, 
Open Access, 
Distance learning 

for graduates in Law, 
taught & by research 

on invitation to 

THE OFFICIAL LONDON NBA FAIR 
OCTOBER 7 1998 _ , 

*-£262^ 

THE TIMES THE SUNDAYTIMES 
Or?IC1AL U:t 5r'Ctvi0r.S 
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FORTE HOTEL RUSSELL 
Russell Square. London WC ! 

October 7 : 4pm - S.SOpm 

FREE ENTRY 

WOE-REGISTER IFA5TTRACX ENTKY 
Ot» '.K: rifi /.TPVTt :• fAV 
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PROFESSIONAL CAREERS GROUP INTERNET: onww.topiwbN.com 
Emaifc recnatecareer-guktexom Tel: 0171 383 4411 Fax: 0171 383 4949 

Career training 

fur GRADUATES 

____ 
Ercat_Dam el breh._M* Cl a nV 

(You mutt enclose year CV10 raeel raenttm' rcpmantie^j 
Return to PROFESSIONAL CAREERS GROUP 
32-M ARLINGTON ROAD,LONDON NWI 7HU 

MBA 

• III Management, for recent graduates 
• In Human Resource Management 
• In Financial Sendees 
• In Marketing 
• In Direct Marketing 
• In Facilities Management 
• In Operations & Logistics Management 

Sems, UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 
Guildford, Surrey GV2 5XH 

Id: 01483 259347 E~ 
Fax: 01483 259511 
E-Mail: sems@snrr^Lacjdc dKpf 
Wffjxn&sorrepcjik 

MORE 

• 1VLBJV. 

ADVERTISERS 
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Managers 

invest in 

People 

The Best 

Managers 

invest in 

Themselves 

Devefepyoutseif thrtxgh our weA estabfcfted, AMBAaobndted propamme, 
raoaeTexaeJenE'. This is a flexfcle programmer over two yearxdesgiedftr 
professional managers who want to combne study wah a busy work schedde 

IGr^ioort Business School is sfcuacedon a wooded see, easiy aceessfcle no die 

Heart of London, the M25, Heathrow and GatiivkkAarports. 

Open Learning hoensive tuition one weekendper month commencing 
September and February 

Evening: 'Weddyaniendance commercing September 

For more kiforinaribn canon: us by telephone 0181 5477615/7120/7035 
Fax: 0I8L547 7452 &ndt mbalSWhgstDaacuic Web hnpc//wwvvd<in^ 

<1 W G S T 0 W 
X U H I V E I 5 I T f 

« Advance your career at a 

A leading Business School \Vi 

* » * "■l Af- : 

Lli 
- MBA by parttinn study 

• Helping managers achieve exctilencn 

■ Quality MBAx: accmfitcd by Association of MBAs 

Iha Bmdng MBA k tased mainly on evening attendance with summer and autumn 

four-day schools. You on joki the Evening MBA n September October and January. 

Tha Enaitm MBA is based on three<lay modules. You can next join the Executive 

MBA in October 1998 or April 1999. 

These two year part-time MBA programme^ accredited by the Association of MBAs, 

bring together manages from a variety of backgrounds forming valuable network links. 

For a brochure and application form please contact The AffiA Office, Leeds University 

Business School, Unh*rsity of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT il____^jgj===== 

ortefc 0113 2332610 orfax 0113 2334355, |E||gE|E|HQ9QO 

email: mbaenqOlufasJeeds^iuk lyiMUaMaiiaiH 

The University of Reading 
The Management Unit 

OPEN LEARNING FAST TRACK MBA 
22 MONTH PROGRAMME FOR BUSY MANAGERS 

The University of Reacting Open Learning MBA has been specially designed for experienced 
qualified managers. Subject to meeting our admission criteria, you wiR be exempt from the 
18 month Diploma Programme and eligMe for oar 22 month MBA. 

The Programmes offer: 

• Flexibility • Work related assignments • Monthly practical workshops 
• Full tutorial support • Updatable modules • Continuous assessment 

• Frequent start dates throughout the year 

Other Programmes induda: 

* Certificate and Diploma In Management • 3 & 5 month MBA modules. ^ 

Why not attend one of our FREE introductory workshops? 

For man dataBa, phase contact 
The Management Unit, The UahmiKty of RaaiBog, Bu3&tg 22. London Road, 
Reading RG1 5AQl Tefc 0118 9318180 (24 Hnf. Fax: 0118 9316539. 
EJtoS: Hgt-ihutfoeedmgac.uk URL http^wvmLrdgjtcjA/MGT 

M 
V ^ ^ 

University of Hull 

MBA 
in London 
Specialisations: 

Modes: 
• FuHraa (1 year) 
e Part-few (2 years) 
• Execu^ MBA (13 weekends over 2 years) 

Flexibie starting dates: 
October, Feboraiy and June 

For further details please contact 

Greenwich School of Management 
Meridian House, Royal Hffl 
Greenwich, London SE10 8RD 
Tet 0181-516 7800 
efliaiI»viuiiyegrean«dch<S(^^ 
tittp^/www^re^iwidHxOegaBatik 

Greenwich School of Management 
university business education 

Luton Badness School 

Masters Programmes 
be part of our success story... 

- HMT»lw mmjittt 

... CM Baa 
' Fi I Q ■ i ii ■ 11 linliVfttt.itUlMWly-flJ—i 
Mum row f*v«$a *am . 

ivvv r.trath.£ic.l!<./Depmt men15/SGBS 

THE SEN DAY TIMES THE sMj^TIMES 

You don't need a degree 
to read the most 

comprehensive guide to 
higher education... 

Ii can be a real lest trying u> secure the course you waul. So beginning 
Thursday August 20th and Sunday August 23rd, a regular read through 
our Clearing Guides and 11 clearing features in The Times and The 
Sunday Times will give you the edge you warn. They will con Lain 
everything you need to know about course vacancies for 1998. The lat¬ 
est course listings will also be available on our Web site. 

The Tiroes has also joined forces with ECCTLS 2000 to offer a tele¬ 
phone helpline providing up to the minute infonriniion on course 

vacancies and content at all HE Institutions in the UK. Trained advis¬ 
ers are available to discuss the options available to you by using ibe 
ONLY fully searchable vacancy information service. 

On Thursday August 20th ‘A’ level results day, FREE copies of our 
clearing guide will be available from schools, look out for your copy 
and get the best results from your results. 

hUp://iv\v\v .sundav-limes.co.uk hUp://\v\\ wthe-limcs. co.uk 
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Getting a grip on exams 
Poor results 
do not spell 
failure, just a 
hitch. John 
O’Leary 
reviews the 
options So what if the worst 

happens next Thurs¬ 
day and you don’t 
make the grade. Do 

you resit? Should you give up 
and look for a job? Or should 
you chance your arm in clear¬ 
ing and settle for a lesser uni¬ 
versity or college? 

The first and most impor¬ 
tant rule if results are disap¬ 
pointing is to keep a sense of 
perspective: resist any tempta¬ 
tion to write yourself off as a 
failure. Hans may have to be 
redrawn and sights lowered 
temporarily, but this is a set¬ 
back, not die end of a career, 
let alone a fife. 

Rule two is to avoid hasty 
decisions because the options 
are not as simple as they may 
seem. Particularly now that 
higher education has become 
an expensive proposition, a 
change of tack needs to be con¬ 
sidered fully. 

For those who only narrow¬ 
ly miss their required grades, 
die first thing to do is to check 
whether the university will 
take you anyway —- or better 
still, get your school or college 
to do it for you. Admissions 
tutors will often prefer the dev¬ 
il they feel they know to the pot 
luck of clearing, and an experi¬ 
enced teacher may be in the 
best position to convince them 
that the results do not do you 
justice. 

If that does not work and 
you are convinced that an 
injustice has been done, it is 
possible to lodge an appeal. 
But bear in mind that you may 
have to postpone your entry to 
higher education to see the 
process through. The volume 
of appeals has been rising 
sharply and the success rale is 
good, but it can he a slow busi¬ 
ness and popular courses dis¬ 
appear quickly at this time of 
year. A gap year may be just 
what you need but if not 
accept the grades you are 
awarded. 

The next temptation is to re¬ 
sit especially if the school’s 
prediction was at variance 
with your results. Again, think 
carefully before committing 

Celebration time — but not everyone is a winner. Last year 1 in 6 school-leavers joined the scramble for a place in higher education 

yourself. Some tutorial colleg¬ 
es boast impressive improve¬ 
ments (at a price) but most can¬ 
didates who return to their old 
school or college do no better 
the second time round. 

A marginal improvement 
may be worthless in any case 
bemuse universities tend to 
demand higher grades if A lev¬ 
els are taken more than once. 

For most candidates, that 
leaves clearing — the process 
by which disappointed appli¬ 
cants are matched to the re¬ 
maining places. With 50,000 
students — one in six — find¬ 
ing their way into higher edu¬ 
cation by tins route last year, 
there is nothing demeaning 
about joining the annual 
scramble. Speed is of the 
essence in the race for the few 
remaining places on popular 
courses, so the scope for error 
is considerable. 

A recent survey showed that 
an alarmingly high propor¬ 
tion of students who went 
through clearing subsequently 
regretted their choice of 
course. In particular, think care¬ 

fully before switching 
subjects to take advan¬ 
tage of lower entrance 

requirements. Nothing is 
more likely to lead to disillu¬ 
sionment and eventual drop¬ 
out than a subject in which the 
student has little interest or 
aptitude. 

Thorough research on the 
course and the institution is 
essential, even if you risk los¬ 
ing a place as a result Better 
an apparently lesser option 
than three or four years of mis¬ 
ery. Course content location 
and accommodation options 
(if you intend to study away 

from home) must all be investi¬ 
gated in detail before a final 
decision is made. 

With the advent of univers¬ 
ity websites and helplines, the 
process can be completed 
more quickly than you might 
expect. The amount of move¬ 
ment in clearing is often exag¬ 
gerated. Although the most 
sought- after courses' will dis¬ 
appear quickly, many more 
are open for the rest of the 
month and beyond. 

There should be no shortage 
of advice for aspiring students 
next week. As well as The 
Times helpline and the servic¬ 
es offered by universities and 
colleges, local careers offices 
should be able to help. Howev¬ 
er. the starting point should be 
your school or college: they 
know you best and should be 
able to steer you in the right 
direction. 

• The Times will publish daily listings of higher 
education vacancies during the clearing period, with a 
helpline to advise applicants on courses. 

• From Wednesday, trained staff wiD be available to 
discuss the best opportunities for degree and diploma 
places. 

•The full clearing service will be launched m a special 
supplement on results day, next Thursday, offering 

.advice on the search for a place. t * 

• A second supplement on August 24, will concentrate 
on preparation for student life. . _ 

Be aware of the real value of 
learning, says Mark Pyper 
The interminable wait is 

almost over and thou¬ 
sands of young people 

experience temporary respite 
from traipsing through Tusca¬ 
ny and Joungmg in Lanzarote 
to discover their fide ax the 
hands of the A-fevel-acaimn- 
ers. And just as August 20 will 
be a “frabjous" day for many 
and Armageddon for more 
than a few, the time is npe to 
question notso much the inevi¬ 
table benchmark qualities of 
this idiosyncratic-system but 
whether it merits the sobriquet 
“gold standard**. ■ 

“GokJ" attracts overtones of 
ostentation and swagger not to¬ 
tally divorced from an .arm-'; 
gance which would daim the 
“one and only* label far A lev¬ 
els white looking 
askanire at other excel¬ 
lent "systems such as 
the International Bao- 
ca laureate or Scottish 
Highers. 

However satisfacto¬ 
ry A levels inay be for 
those who take and 
benefit from them, to 
daim forthem a posi¬ 
tion erf pre-eminence 
serves to undermine and dis¬ 
miss the majority of the popu¬ 
lation who have different tal¬ 
ents, who are busy obtaining 
other qualifications and who 
wffl be at least as useful to sod- 
ety as those who have traded 
in gold. . 

u the recipients of the result 
slips really believe they have 
an ingot ol high-carat gold m 
their hands, we shall have 
done them and the rest of us a 
grave disservice. If sucoess'az 
A level has been of sudi para¬ 
mount importance to teacher 
and student, the chances, are 
that spoonfeeding will have 
played a substantial part m 
preparation for the exams. 

Dtotrarytopoiyular qgimein, 
it is relatively straightforward' 
in an educational context to 
get ayoung horseTodrinkthe 
water it finds in front df it 

What is much-more challeng¬ 
ing — and important—is for 
die same horse to appreciate 
for itself the need for wafer in 
the first place and-feii to have 
sufficient motivation and skill 
to seek it out: 

Those, who have been 
crammed can come sandy un¬ 
stuck at the higher-education 
Stage' with disillusionment, 
mortal turmoil and a limp aca- 
donfc performance the fre¬ 
quent consequences. / 

Equally iL in pursuit of that 
elusive crock, our sixth-form¬ 
ers believe that the knowledge 
that brings success at A level is 
all they need to know while at 
Sfriook they will be utterly iff- 
equipped to face fife and play 
any meaningful part in the 

wider and increasing¬ 
ly unpredictable 
world. To academic 
qualities must be add¬ 
ed the skill* and per- 
sontri qualities which 
will arable ffris gener¬ 
ation to lead itself to¬ 
wards an even better 
tomorrow. 

Just as there1 is no 
point in die individu¬ 

al sacrificing enterprise, initia¬ 
tive andtibe ability to prosper 
an a short-term altar made of 
gold, still greater is the pity 
and bairn for society if our 
bright young people conquer 
die academic world but lose 
them souls in the process. We 
all need training, not orify to 
meet the challenge of life in a 
fasHnoving and international 

but aneducation inrespofr 
' and .compassion. ’ 

These are aspects at perean- 
al development which require 
resources of time; thought and 
energy as essential comple¬ 
ments to an academic educa¬ 
tion. We neglect them at our 
peril and aiemore Kkefy to for¬ 
got tijem if w£ believe that the 
streets^ Hie aie paved with A- 
levrigoid. ' ■ - 
•T7« author a Headmaster of 
Gbrdorntdun School. . 

Greece is the word 
Philip Howard reports on a flourishing summer school Whan that Auguste with his 

searing sunne,/Tbe floodes 
of July almost hath un- 

donne,/Then Ion gen folk to go to sum¬ 
mer school ... or at least they get 
packed off there by their parents, 
schools or universities as part of the con¬ 
ditional offer of a place. And the oldest 
and most remarkable of these August 
institutions takes place at Bryanston 
School near Bland ford Forum in Dor¬ 
set It is enough to confound grouches 
who groan that education is in crisis or 
“yoof * are not what they used to be 
when the said grouches were young. 

Here; in what was the last great pri¬ 
vate house to be buih in England, 
are assembled 236 young men 
and women aged between 16 and 
2J. They are not here for a holi¬ 
day: they are working harder, in 
deeper waters, than they have 
ever done. 

For this is the famous summer 
school in Ancient Greek run by 
the Joint Association of Classical 
Teachers. Students come in all 
shapes and weights, from com¬ 
plete beginners to advanced schol¬ 
ars who need a final polish before 
continuing their glittering careers 
at university. Fifty-eight of them 
(35 girls and 23 boys) have offers 
of a place at Oxford, or are there 
already. Sixty (40 girls and 20 
boys) have offers of a place at 
Cambridge or are there already Thirty- 
four come from maintained schools, 
202 from independent schools. This 
year they have also come from Russia. 
Germany, the Czech Republic, France, 
(he United States and Moldova, as well 
as from all over Britain. Dr Michael 
Koss, from Gdynia Bilingual High 
School in Poland, came as a tutor and 
observer. He has started a similar sum¬ 
mer school at Gdansk. 

All day the students attend intensive 
classes in groups of about right of simi¬ 
lar abilities. They have three hours of 
prep or homework on grammar, vocab¬ 
ulary and irregular vems.Tn their spare 
time they put on a brilliant concert lis¬ 
ten to general external lectures on such 
topics as “Ancient Medicine, the final 
Enema** and perform a Greek play in 
the original — having had only a fort¬ 
night to be cast for it learn their parts 

and rehearse. This year's play was the 
Phoemssae by Euripides, one of his less¬ 
er-known works. 

It is a sort of EastEnders tragical 
saga, with Oedipus. Jocasta and all 
their warring children muddled up on 
stage. There are no fewer titan four 
messengers' speeches of darkness, 
doom and the red death. A chorus of 
Phoenician maidens, who have tost 
their way en route to Delphi express 
choras-like sentiments such as “We 
wonder what will happen but fear the 
worst”. They looked stunning in Mace¬ 
donian national dress of blade with scar- 
la scarves. The denouement requires 

--•’3??. -."ri 

Bryanston: keeping alive tire ancient arts 

the services of no fewer than five 
cOTpsecarriers. selected from students 
with less advanced grammar. And it 
was magical. As darkness fell on the 
open-air theatre, the foil moon rose like 
a silver balloon and floated behind the 
stage right to leftTfae twisted aid ploraf 
fratricidal jealousy suddenly became 
moving. The Greek was spoken with 
such clarity that every syllable could be 
heard. 

So how on earth do they do it and 
why? Rajni Shah played Jocasta beauti¬ 
fully, as an old woman bowed down by 
family doom, incest ancestral curse 
and death. But she is. in feet, in her sec¬ 
ond year at Sidney Sussex, having 
made the unusual switch from English 
to Greek in die Cambridge Tripos. She 
went on Carol Handley’s crash course 
of concentrated Greek to catch up. 

“I am fascinated by the theatre And I 

reaBy wanted to read these first trage¬ 
dies in the original Greek.” says Ms 
Shah. “I can relate to them more. The 
people here are disgustingly talented. It 
is a delight to work with than.” 

Andrew Hobson, this year's director 
of the summer school is Grammatikos 
for Oxford University. From Magdalen 
he teaches intensive Greek to under¬ 
graduates who want to read Mods and 
Greats, but have not done the ground¬ 
work that he taught their predecessors 
at Eton and Westminster. “It is surpris¬ 
ing how much our students enjoy them¬ 
selves. Of course, it keeps them busy. 
But few of them get a chance to spend 

et ARCrtvE their holidays in snefa a construc¬ 
tive fashion. They learn more in a 

I fortnight than most of them have 
in a year,” he savs. 

Jenny Harris "has just complet- 
i. ' ed her A levels at Roedean and 

wants to read Classics at Cam¬ 
bridge. “This is the most work I 
have ever done in my life. But it is 
also the most fun I have ever 
had.** she says. 

And Mr Koss says: “2 found 
here the generosity and freedom, 
and the intellectual friendship of 
Aristotle’s Lyceum. You are help¬ 
ing us Fries to rediscover our das- 
sical European roots that were cut 
off Under diwinwniwni ’* 

So perhaps it is not a paradox 
that Bryanston is such a delight 

The tutors come from the top of their 
profession, from regius professors to 
tiie brightest and best Classics teachers 
in schools. 

After their day’s labours they eat and 
drink like Sooates at a symposium. For 
this they are offered a tiny honorarium. 

Buz they give up two weds of their 
summer holidays because their sum¬ 
mer school is a treat as well as impor¬ 
tant They teach small dasses of highly 
motivated and talented students, and 
see the anrient magic working in jus 
two weeks. In their annual demonstra¬ 
tion that Greek, and even grammar, 
can be fan, they are treading in Aristo- 
tfe*s peripatetic footsteps, as he walked 
and talked to his pupils around his Lyc¬ 
eum 24 centuries aga 

These are the guardians of some¬ 
thing of great value in European cul¬ 
ture and cmfisaiion. 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

return of 

By Jenny MacArthur 

MICHAEL WHITAKER and 
Virtual Village Two Step, his 
1996 Olympic horse, gained 
their biggest success for three 
years when they won the Pul¬ 
sar-Masters. the richest prize 
at the Aachen international 
Show yesterday, after three 
faultless rounds. 

Whitaker was the only rider 
among the ten who qualified 
for the final, nail-biting round 
against the clock to take a dar¬ 
ing short cut to the penulti¬ 
mate fence. He was rewarded 
with a time of 3&86sec. which 
relegated Markus Richs, of 
Switzerland, to second place 
on Inierpane Addfos try 

A total of 104 riders, headed 
by Olympic champions Blyth 
Tail, Mark Todd and Bruce 
Davidson, have entered for 
this year's Burghley Horse 
Trials to be held at Stamford 
Link from September 3-6. Ian 
Stark Pippa Funnel] and Kris-, 
tina G (fiord will head the Brit¬ 
ish challenge. 

029sec. Tie’s back to how he 
used to be." Whitaker said, re¬ 
ferring to Two Step’s long loss 
of form after foe Olympic 
Games in Atlanta. 

Whitaker had asked earlier 
if he could ride Silk, the least ’ 
experienced of his three lead¬ 
ing horses, in the Nations’ 
Cup today because he felt that 
the French-bred gelding was 
showing better form than ei¬ 
ther Two Step or Ashley, his 
other top horse. Despite Two 
Step’s berries, he had no re¬ 
grets about that derision. . 

"It’s taken me a long time to 
get him [Two Step] back to this 
level and I don't want to'spoil 
it now," Whitaker said. Tve 
got confidence in Silk — he's 

done everything I’ve asked 
him so far" 

The other three members in 
the Great Britain team, which 
is still seeking its first win of 
the season, are Mark Arm¬ 
strong. with Primma. Geoff 
BQlmgtan. riding It'S Otto, 
and John WhitakEr. with Virtu¬ 
al Village Heyraan. Primma 
has competed in only two Na¬ 
tions' Qips. buf she-has shown 
consistent form this week. 

With Heyman having only 
one Nations’ Cup under his 
belt it is one of the feast famil¬ 
iar Britain teams to have been 
selected for Aachen. Last year, 
with four experienced horses 
in the team, including Billing- 
ton and l£s Otto, the team fin¬ 
ished tenth out of H. • .. 

Today, m what promises to 
be a dress rehearsal for the 
world championships in 
Rome in October, they face 
nine of the world's leading 
teams. France and Germany 
start as favourites, the former 
having won four times this sea¬ 
son to lead the Samsung Na¬ 
tions’ Cup series. Germany 
are the Olympic, world and 
European champions and 
have the added spur of compet¬ 
ing in front"of their critical 
home crowd;’ 
□Blyth Tait, of New Zealand, 
foe Olympic three-day-event 
champion, heads the field for. 
the Douhfeprint British Horse 
Trials championships, which 
start today at Gatcombe Park 
in'. Gloucestershire. The 
65-strong entry for 'foe British 
Open includes four former 
winners — Marie Todd, of 
New Zealand, PSppa Funnel 
and Karen Dixon, erf Great 
Britain, and Andrew Hoy, of. 
Australia, foe holder of the ti¬ 
tle. ' *. 

Results, page 45 
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Christopher Irvine on a Great Britain touring team facing a huge task 

' ~ V, St Helens 

Goulding 
m ! to move on 

ft 

The Great Britain team train for the series against New Zealand which w31 determine who will become world champions. Pictures: Andrew Varley 

ON A visit to Whangarei, 
Great Britain* men were left 
gaping in awe at the over¬ 
whelming size of theNew Zea¬ 
land Maori rugby league team 
— the female version, that is. 

"If their blokes are any big¬ 
ger, they’ll murder us." one 
player said. They were and 
theydid. . . 

That experience from the 
: 1996New Zealand tour empha¬ 
sises .foe physical task that 
awaits Great Britain's women 
in foe first of six games this 
weekend in Auckland, where 

. there are foe same number of 
female teams as in foe whole 
of England. 

In New Zealand, the authori¬ 
ties Idee the women’s game 

; altogether more seriously. The 
British Rugby Football League 
has lent some financial sup¬ 
port, but the. £80,000 for the 
tour has mainly been funded 
by "collecting and begging”, 
Lisa McIntosh, the Britain cap¬ 
tain. admitted. ■ 

The day before the 26-strang 
squad departed, the majority 
were rattling buckets at Hull 
Kingston Rovers to makeup a 
£2B00 shortfall. 

The irony is that, two years 
ago, Britain* women won a se¬ 

Women out to rattle 
bones, not buckets 

ries in Australia, a feat no pro¬ 
fessional male national side 
has achieved since 1970. 

Three international matches 
against New Zealand will de¬ 
termine who are world cham¬ 
pions, yet the team has no over¬ 
all backer. Paula Clark, the 
physiotherapist, has spon¬ 
sored the krt and each player 
has had to chip in £1,000. 

“We’re taking time off work 
and leaving behind husbands, 
partners and kids, but you 
don’t get to represent your 
country every five minutes." 
McIntosh said. 

McIntosh, a 30-year-old lei¬ 
sure centre manager in Hali¬ 
fax and loose forward for Dud¬ 
ley Hill Thunderbirds, played 
football for Manchester Unit¬ 
ed Ladies until she responded 
to an appeal for rugby league 
players in her local newspa¬ 
per. That was in 1987 and two 
years later she captained the 

McIntosh: experienced 

first Great Britain touring side 
to France. 

“What we didn't know then 
was that foe French women 
only played touch and pass," 
McIntosh said. 

"We ended up playing an 
under-19 men’s side, who just 
beat us. 10-4." 

Preparation for this tour be¬ 
gan within months of the 2-1 
series victory in Australia and 
has coincided with a rise in 
popularity as certain Super 
League dubs have successful¬ 
ly tapped into a female audi¬ 
ence in the move from winter. 
There are now 21 teams and 
500 players, with the mast sig¬ 
nificant increase at junior lev¬ 
el. A Britain Academy side is 
now under consideration. 

As welt as being the Britain 
team coach, Jackie Sheldon is 
women’s national develop¬ 
ment officer. “Before the Aus¬ 
tralia series, there was noth¬ 
ing for gjrls to aim at and we 
were seeing some drop out to 
rugby union or football." she 
said. “Now weve the growth, 
a strong national side, and by 
October we hope to have 
leagues up and running from 
under-12 to 16 level.” 

Sheldon, a grandmother at 

36, has put away her boots for 
good, but 15 other veterans of 
the Australia tour are in New 
Zealand, induding Brenda Do- 
bek the main inspiration at 
stand-off half and player- 
coach of Wakefield Panthers, 
the dominant force in the wom¬ 
en* game. 

Natalie Gilmour shares the 
ability with her brother. Lee. 
of Wigan, to be just as quick 
and dangerous at centre or in 
the pack, while Sally Milbum. 
a postwoman, and Julie Bur¬ 
rows, a storage line manager, 
are prop forwards faced with 
some of (he most onerous du¬ 
ties. 

As if McIntosh, a compara¬ 
tive stripling at !3sl needed re¬ 
minding of the New Zealand¬ 
ers’ size, it was confirmed by a 
video of the Auckland team tri¬ 
als smuggled out by Edie Bar¬ 
nard. a New Zealander who 
once played for Wakefield. 

‘They’re big lasses." McIn¬ 
tosh said. “But Australia 
seemed huge to us. and we 
beat them with pace and skill." 
TOUR rnNERARY: August 16: New Zea¬ 
land Maori (AucMand); 19: Auckland (Cw- 
lawParii. Auckland); 23: New Zealand (Ro¬ 
torua). 26: Cantefbuy (Chnstdvxch): 2a 
New Zealand (Chrtstchiach); September 
4: New Zealand (Cartaw Park, Auckland). 

By Christopher Irvine 

BOBBIE GOL'LDl NG yester¬ 
day joined Huddersfield 
Giants, foe bottom dub in the 
JJB Super League, after four 
turbulent years at St Helens, 
who let the Great Britain 
scrum half go on a free trans¬ 
fer two and a half weeks after 
Goulding was suspended for 
alleged misconduct at the 
team hotel in Swansea. 

“My troubles are all gone," 
Goulding said. "I Ye got to 
make this work and with the 
help of foe Huddersfield 
board I will." Les Coulter, foe 
club's chief executive, said: 
“We recognise there are areas 
we need to strengthen and foe 
signing of Bobbie is just (he 
start.” As well as making him 
easily Huddersfield's highest- 
paid player, his 18-monfo con¬ 
tract and bonuses reportedly 
outstrip his earnings at St Hel¬ 
ens. 

Goulding. 26. with cheq¬ 
uered spells at Wigan. Leeds 
and Widnes also behind him. 
was an enormous influence at 
St Helens when they won foe 
Super League in 1996 and foe 
Silk Cut Challenge Cup in 
1996 and 1997. Latterly, his 
contributions have waned as 
disciplinary problems, which 
resulted in him being stripped 
of the captaincy last year, 
have re-surfaced. 

His request to go on loan 
when he was dropped last 
month was denied but after 
foe latest misconduct allega¬ 
tion. he was ordered to stay 
away from foe ground pend¬ 
ing an investigation. By let¬ 
ting him go without a fee. that 
particular chapter would ap¬ 
pear to be closed. 

Leeds can tonight claw back 
some ground on Wigan at foe 
top of foe Super League when 
London Broncos visit Headin- 
gley. 

Wigan have confirmed that 
Denis Betts will be out for at 
least a month with knee liga¬ 
ment damage. Lee Gilmour 
and Mick Cassidy will form a 
new second-row pairing 
against Sheffield Eagles at 
Central Park on Sunday. 
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Are you a newly qualified graduate in need of 
more work experience, and/or employed but 

looking for a step change in your 
career prospects? 

A number of companies are offering sponsorship for 
good graduates on this October's intake of the Engineering 
and Management of Manufacturing Systems option of 
our MSc in Manufacturing These companies will pay 
full course feus, carer all project expenses, and provide 
a bursary of £5300. A wide range of companies arc 
involved, including Carborundum, Dewhint Toiletries, 
Drum international, Morse Controls and Tri-Wall Europe. 

Career progression is excellent for graduates of this 
MSc <raas& The course features lectures based on 
practical experience of industry, industrial group 
projects and an individual thesis project undertaken 
with the sponsoring company. 
The Cranfield campus is post-graduate only and has 
an excellent international reputation, and foe 
highest industrial involvement of any UK university. 
The School ol Industrial and Manufacturing Some has 
fop ratings of 5 m Research, and 'excellent” in Teaching. 
Further details are available from our web page al 
hiq?://wwwxranfiekLacuk/sims/rn£ 

Act quickly to find out more about these generous 
^jcnsorahfe opportunities. Contact Prof. John Kay 
on (01234) 754063, tax {01234} 754127, or Enmafl: 
jjnJcayricranfiekLocjik Alternatively, write to him at 

SlhK, BuftSng 30, Cranfield University, Cranfield, 
Bedford MK43 (ML 

Cranfield Univenth, n an exempt charily offering a centre ef 
exetheme Jar rnamii and education. 

FXAMX-BBMAtt-riAlY'SHUM-ttitAIlOfi. COSTA RtUl 

LANGUAGE COURSES ABROAD FOR ALL LEVELS 
fLEXBLE LBKTTH COURSES FPOU 2 WESTS 7D 9 UOKTHS 

EHflOL OOWFOOAimMSANDWWTBA ISSM 

international casnowferamciuE.- 
Sr Language Schools 01718783550 \ 
Hwa»miCWn.3iWn—iB<nnn«gttPH.tflq»fllia«o mmdtmrrrw. | 



CRICKET 

England seize 
chance to test 

limited abilities 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

Rain frustrates bold Australia 
EEsEsaiiilsk'JI 

IT IS coming to something 
when a concept created by 
Australians two decades ago is 
passed off here as original and 
exciting, but the triangular 
one-day tournament to be 
launched today at Trent 
Bridge is, indeed, a loan from 
Down Under. A loan with 
interest. 

It was first introduced in the 
wake of Kerry Packer’s incur¬ 
sions and has since been 
borrowed and modified in 
various comers of the 
cricketing globe, but it is an 
overdue development in Eng¬ 
land, where die admirable 
insistence on the primacy of 
Test cricket has tended, less 
constructively, to patronise 
and minimise international 
one-day events. 

Until now, three games a 
summer has been the norm 
and. even when split tours 
have encouraged it, the idea of 
a midsummer three-sided 
competition has been rejected, 
partly on the negative notion 
that neutral games would not 
generate sufficient revenue. 
That idea surely holds no 
water now. 

Bringing together the offi¬ 
cial and unofficial world 
champions has produced an 
undeniably attractive pack¬ 
age. England* prospects in 
the World Cup. to be staged 
here early next summer, could 
hardly have a more authentic 
examination in their final 
home internationals before the 
big event. 

Sri Lanka so memorably 
won the World Cup in 
Lahore, early in 1995, but, 
since then, their one-day 
record pales against that of the 
resourceful, consistent South 
Africa. Strictly an past form, 
England are the outsiders. 

Familiarity with home con¬ 
ditions will produce a levelling 
effect and England had an 
enviable oneway record in 
their own country until losing 
to South Africa in May. At this 
stage, though, the most impor¬ 
tant thing is that they are 
playing these games at all and 
the significance of pitting 
themselves against lhe likely 
favourites for the World Cup 
cannot be overstated. 

The format of the tourna¬ 
ment is so simple that it could 
be thought half-hearted, a 
simple round-robin format. 
The two visiting teams meet 
first before what is expected to 
be a crowd of 10,000 in 
Nottingham, with England 
making their bow against Sri 
Lanka at Lord's on Sunday. 
There, reaction to die Test 
wins over South Africa wQl 
doubtless be euphoric, despite 
the fact that fewer than half of 
that victorious side will be 
involved. 

England are maintaining 
their policy of establishing a 
separate, specific one-day 
team, but the selectors have 
had a shift of thinking about 
its essential components. The 

Mullally: selectors fed 
conditions will favour him 

bits-and-pieoes all-rounders, 
they now believe, are all very 
well on die slow, bland pitches 
of the sub-continent but, in 
England, specialists are more 
useful. 

This is largely down to 
selecforial research into die 
effect of the white ball in 
English conditions and the 
likelihood that bowlers such 
as Alan Mullally and Peter 
Martin wQl exploit it more 
effectively than, say, Matthew 
Fleming and Dougie Brown. 
Similarly, the theory of restor¬ 
ing a conventional anchorman 
to the head of the order has 
brought a recall for Michael 
Atherton. 

The exclusion of Dominic 
Cork may seem an oddity. His 

I Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Begin Bridge with The Times: Lesson 18 MiniBridge 13 

*Q54 

*874 

♦ A 05 

#10852 

♦ A72 y *9 86 

VQJ10 Y¥ - . Vg *9653 

4J9 87 3 + K102 

f AS .5/'. 

*986 

*9653 

♦ K102 

*743 

*KJf03 
V AK2 
*64 

*KQJ9 

You saw this hand last week, t 
Declarer made seven tricks in j 
a No-Trump contract on best i 
defence after the seven of c 
diamonds lead. When you i 
lead againria suit contract it is t 
not particularly advantageous 1 
to lead your longest suit t 
When you have established t 
your suit declarer will be able t 
to tramp your winners. You r 
have to try to take tricks with 
high cards. c 

If South decides to play in f 
dubs rather than No-Trumps c 
then you should look to lead 
the top card of your three-card 
sequence, the queen of hearts. 
Set up the hand and follow the 
play through. 

Declarer wins the queen of 
hearts with the king and plays 1 
the long of dubs. You win the t 
ace and continue with the jack, v 
of hearts which declarer wins r 
with the ace. He draws the r 
defenders’ trumps and plays a 1 
spade, which you win with the f 
ace. You cash the ten of hearts r 
and play a spade which de- £ 
darer wins in hand. Although > 
nine tricks, his goal, are f 
secure, he would like to make f 
as many tricks as possible. He s 
leads a diamond feom his ( 
hand towards the ace-queen in f 
dummy. He intends to play t 

the queen of diamonds when 
you play Jow. This is known as 
a finesse. If you hold the king 
declarer will make the queen 
and then the ace. making in all 
ten tricks, three spades, two 
hearts, two diamonds and 
three dubs. On this occasion 
the queen of diamonds loses to 
the king and he makes only 
nine tricks. 

Suppose the jack and king of 
diamonds are interchanged. 
Set out the hand again but 
change the East-West cards to: 

♦ A7 2 .:/'N *986 

*QJlfl jftj VV.g- *965 3 
4K9873 4J103 
*A6 LlLSiiJ *743 

This time when declarer plays 
the queen of diamonds it 
wmsholds the trick and he 
makes an extra trick. This was 
not for any reason of good or 
bad play but because of the 
position of the king of dia¬ 
monds. Good play is not 
always winning play but gives 
you a better chance. 
□ You can practice your 
MiniBridge from August 25-28 
at this year’s Mind Sports 
Olympiad at the Newtek 
Hammersmith. Further de¬ 
tails in Monday's column. 

attacking style has often been 
expensive in one-day cricket, 
but it would be folly to 
discount such a match-winner 
from World Cup reckoning. 
The same can rightly be said 
of Ben HoUioake and. per¬ 
haps, Andrew FlintoK, while 
the recovery of Graham 
Thorpe from his back injury 
would make him an automatic 
choice. 

England's 15-man party, 
now reinforced by Dean 
Headley, will gather in 
London this evening, by which 
time they should know the 
result of tire opening tie. South 
Africa must be favourites on 
the basis of beating Sri Lanka 
regularly in two tournaments 
last winter, both of which they 
won. 

However, it will not be easy 
for them to remotivate them¬ 
selves after the deflating end to 
a Test series that they had 
folly expected to win. The 
rigours of playing 16 Tests 
inside a year have also begun 
to show and a lesser man than 
Allan Donald would have 
gladly taken the offer of going 
home for rest and treatment 
rather than exerting himself 
in three limited-overs 
games. 

Heavy cold and sore heel 
notwithstanding. Donald is 
expected to play today and his 
due! with Sanath Jayasuriya, 
the spectacular Sri Lanka 
opener, may be worth the 
admission money alone. Sri 
Lanka have begun their tour 
as if not fully committed to it— 
perhaps a justifiable reaction 
to being granted only a single 
Test — but they have several 
players capable of turning a 
match. Whatever they achieve, 
they will do it entertainingly. 

SOUTH AHBCA: W J Cronje (captain]. G 
Kratan. M J R Rinclal. J H We. D J 
CuBnan. J N Rhodes, S M PokxX P L 
Symcox, M V Boucher. A A Donald. S 

SRI LANKA thorn}: ARanatunga (captain]. 
S T Jayasunya, R 3 KafcMdhartsna. R p 
Arnold, M S Aiapattu. P A da Siva, 0PM 
Jayanotfene, H P THetardne, U C 
Hattuu&nghe. H □ P K Dharmasena G P 
WtcHrenaangha. M Morafittwran. S Parera- 

Umpires: P Wfluy. B DudasJon. Thfctf 
umpire: B UMtfteaw. 
Match referee: Ahmed Ebrahlm 
(Zimbabwe] 

FIXTURES: Today: Saudi Alnca v Sn Lanka 
(Trert Sddgal. swday: England v Sri 
Lanka (Lora's); And 18: Engtarw v South 
Africa (wlgbaaon) Aug 20: Final (Lard's] 

By Sarah Potter 

HARROGATE fthird day of 
four): Australia, mth nine 
second-innings in hand, are 
103 runs ahead of England 

DESPITE some positive 
cricket from Australia, tile 
second Test of the women's 
Ashes series is going the way 
of the first and seems likely to 
end in stalemate. Unlike 
Guildford, where the sun 
shone on a series of batting 
records, rain prevented any 
play at Harrogate in the final 
session yesterday. 

It is Australia who will fed 
more frustrated. Their first- 
innings declaration, when 
England were under most 
pressure and being run rag¬ 
ged in the field, was bold. 
Despite another century 
opening partners hip and an 
outstanding 167 from Jan 
Brittin, the home side con¬ 
fused their tactics yesterday 
and took too long in achieving 
a paltry lead. 

Resuming 24 behind with 
five wickets in hand. England 
took 23 overs to score 44 runs. 
The intention had been for 
Brittin to bat normally and 
for England to attack from the 
other end. However, when 
Kathryn Leng departed, top- 
edging an attempted puD 
back to Fitzpatrick, all mo¬ 
mentum was lost The nor¬ 
mally bustling Melissa Rey¬ 
nard could neither hit over the 
top nor find the gaps for 
quick singles. 

The uiertia probably 
caused the downfall of Brittin. 
Looking as secure as at any 
time during her 19-year reign 
as her country’s finest bats¬ 
man, she eventually sliced a 
drive to Karen Rolton at 
gully, but not before she had 
batted for almost 7b hours, 
taking her total runs in the 
series to 372 from three in¬ 
nings. England. _ though. 

from tfo^ftnaf* terf^avers 

before Karen Smithies 
dedaned. 

Much of that was down to 
Fitzpatrick. Bowling with va¬ 
riety as well as pace on a 
wicket That offered little assis¬ 
tance. she deserved her haul 
of four for 91. Losing 
Charmaine Mason, her fellow 
pace bowler, because of a 
groin strain meant extra work 
for the Victorian, but she has 
strength to go with ter 
athleticism. 

Belinda Clark and lisa 
Kdghthy, the Australia open¬ 
ers, soon made their inten¬ 
tions dear. Lucy Pearson's 
second ball was struck so 
hard by Clark that it took two 
fielders to find it in the 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Chess compositions 
Much of the pleasure of chess 
derives not just from the 
competitive playing of the 
game, but also from the com¬ 
position of intricate problems 
and endgame studies which 
can contain all the beauty and 
arcane logic of an advanced 
crossword puzzle. Britain has 
a proud record in composition 
championships. 

In the recently concluded 
world chess composing com¬ 
petition in St Petersburg the 
following results were 
achieved by British 
composers: 
MATE-IN-TWO TOUPNAkBUT: Safy and 
Tony Lsws psrtf ccmposdcn. 1st pits 

MATE-IN-TWO TOURNAMENT/MATETN- 
TW6E TOURNAMENT: John Ftes 3rd 
prize, Jm Erevan and Tony Lewis (Ort 
composition, commanded 

ENDGAME STUDIES: Jonathan Mestel 
and Otter Comay joint study. Stfi pres 

QUICK COMPOSKG MATE M TWO: 
Baiy Barnes. 19 hen mention. John Hce. 
2nd non mertion 

HELPMATE TOURNAMENT: QinstoplW 
Jones, 3rd hen rngraon 

London dubs 
Here is a further game from 
the London clubs competition. 

While Georgopoulos 
Black: Wade 

Hurlingham v Home House 
London dubs 1998 

King Pawn Opening 

14 Be2 

15 Bxf4 

16 Nd4 

17 Nxe6 

18 Bb5 

19 Rbdl 

20 Rd2 
21 Rtdt 

22 RWS2 
23 g3 

24 Rdl 

25 Hd2 

26 BM 

27 hxg3 

28 FbccB 

29 Ba6 
30 KM 

31 a4 

32 Kei 

33 Bb7 

34 KM 

35 Kei 

While resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 e4 d6 
2 d4 Nf6 
3 Nc3 c6 
4 Bd3 e5 
5 dues dxe5 
6 BgS BW 
7 Qd2 Be6 
B N13 r«xi7 
9 a3 OaS 

to 0-0 Bxc3 
11 Oxc3 Qxc3 
12 bxc3 NhS 
13 Rabl 06 

Times book 
The Times Waning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from international grand¬ 
master Raymond Keene’s dai¬ 
ly column in The Times, and is 
available now from book¬ 
shops or from B.T. Batsford 
Ltd (tel: 01376 321276) at E6.99 
plus postage and packing. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Spoil and in tile Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

ECKA 

el Swedish furniture designer 
b. German for corner 
c. An Indian carriage 

CUCUMIFORM 

a. Stage of insect development 
b. Cucumber-shaped 
c. Finnish peas 

DARUNT 
a. A steepening cliff 
b. A beloved one 
& A marshal’s pistol 

APOGEE 
a. Top of a missile curve 
b. A dishonest apology 
& Australian cotton tree 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Kramnik — 
Svidler. Dortmund, 1998. 
White's central pawns are on 
the verge of promotion. How 
did Vladimir Kramnik clear 
away the remaining btock- 
aders? 

Solution on page 46 

Clark, the Australia opener, hits a boundary during herquickfire fifty yesterday 

adjoining field. Clare Taylor 
bowled a tight spell and Clare 
Connor, unused in the first 
Innings, took the only wicket 
to fall at a cost of 12 runs. 

If there is a criticism of 
Australia, it was that they did 
not adjust tbeir batting order 
when Clark was out Joanne 
Broad bent is a fine player — 
she scored 200 at Guildford— 
but does not have the power 
or strokeplay of Rolton or 
Melissa Jones. Broadbent 
took ten overs to get off the 
mark, slowing Australia's rate 
at a crucial time. Soon after, 
rain further dampened hopes 
of a result 

SCOREBOARD 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 306 lor 3 
dec (K Rolton 82, B Ctak 76. J 
Broadbent 63 not out]. 

Second Innings 

*B Clark c Daniels b Connor.54 
L Ktfghfley not out -- 61 
J Broadbent not out.—.2 
Extras (to 6, rib 1}.  ...6 

Total (Iwto)_123 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-95. 

BOWLING: Feareon 0-2-34-0; Taylor 
11-5-16-0; Edwards 00-100, Connor 
lO-S^-T;' CoOyer &2-23-0; RaynanJ' 
3-0-11-0; Leng 10-40. 

ENGLAND: First hrmgs 

C Edwards run out..40 
J Brtttln c RoHan b Fttzpatnck —167 
B Daniels c Ftepatrick b Rotten .... 22 

*KSmflhlescMagnobSroadbert 26 
C Connor: c Price 0 Fitzpatrick_8 

tJ Casaar run out_0 
K Lang c and b Fitzpatrick — 29 
M Reynard c Oark b FfcpaW* ...„t 

CTayfor notout-;--.2 
Extras (b 13. lb 6)__.19 

Total (8 wtos dec) ._;_326 

L Peanson dd not bat - ■ 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-f03. 2-160,. 
3317, 4241, M41.. 6018, 7-319, 
8-322 ‘ 

BCJWUNG: Fitzpatrick 4344-91-4; 
Cahrer 431362-0; Mason 31-330; 
Rolton 17^6-45-1; Magna 12-1-34-0; 
FBhey IT-2-22-0; Broadbent 2-1-31;. 
Kalgbtley 4-2-30: 

Umpires: A Heath arid A Robots. . , 

THE stress of bowling more 
than 400 first-class overs this 
season has taken its toll on 
Steve Harmison, the highly 
promising Durham fast 
bowler. Harmison, 19, has 
withdrawn with a calf injury 
from the England under-19 
squad that faces Pakistani 
Under-19 in the first of three, 
four-day NatWest internation¬ 
als. which start at Worcester 
today. 

Also missing from the Eng¬ 
land side is Matthew Bui beck, 
IS, the Somerset left-arm 
seamer, win has pulled out 
with a side strain. Harmison 
and Bulbeck are replaced by 
Jamie Grove, of Essex, and 
Richard Logan, of Northamp¬ 
tonshire. who were both mem¬ 
bers of the England squad that 
won the under-19 World Cup 
in Smith Africa last winter. 

In addition. England have 
made three other significant 
changes from the squad that 

Sandown Park 
Going: good 

5.40 (Ire Hvd> 1. Zurs {P Dobbs. Tl-4 
lav}; 2. Toupura Riviera (4-ij. 3. Sea 
Danzig (8-1], 7 ran. NR: Queen 01 
Stamen f 5*t VL Janie RouUarv Tate: 
£330; £2.10. £2.60. DF £5.70 CSF 
£13.48. Tricast £72.06. ABsr a Mawads1 
kiquky. Ok result stood. . 

6.10 151 6yd) l. Dame Jude (J Raid, 
M-4): 2. Hyprten (ewns Jaw?, 3. Ones 
Emu* (13-2). 6 ran. NR Daunted. Nfe. 
nd WMur Tow £4jQ0: £1.00. £1 40. OF: 
£2 7a CSF: £584 

6.40 flm Cf) 1, Highwayman tJ Reid, 
S-1}; S. Remo (14-tl, 3; Durham (5-1). 
Sprfl Of Low (4th) 4-5 lav. Bran. HU. nk. 
M Stoute. To». £550; £130. £250. 
£130 OF £44.10 CSF. £7*64. Tricast. 
£41429 

7.10 fire 14yd} I. DodtOdor (M MBs. 
9-4); 2. Haam (4-a tavu 3. Nastnmar 
(40-1) 4 ran 4L3KL JFflto.Tote:£310 
OF: £131 CSF. 0.44. 

7.40 (51 &d) 1. HdT Tone (Dane O’NeBL 
7S law. 3. AMactafe (JO-U X Hearer* 
Mtas (10-1). 1« ran 1W. »il R Flow. 
Tote. £4.70; £1.90, &TO, £2.40. DF: 
£1830. CSF: £4131. Ttfcast E320 06 

day series with a knee injuiy 
that became infected and 
meant that he had to receive 

. -treatment in hospital He now 
appears to be bade to foil 
fitness and in some form, too, 
judging by his century and a 
fifty in two warm-up .games 
against- ECB Midlands 
XJnder-19 and ECB North 
Undep-19^/ 

After this game at Worces¬ 
ter, the series moves on to 

7 Taunton the week after next . 
Tbe final match is at Chelms¬ 
ford, star ting on August 31. 

By John Stern 

drew the three-match one-day 
series against Pakistan 1-1, 
after one of the games was 
washed out The opener, 
Michael Gough, from Dur¬ 
ham, and Ian Flanagan, the 
Essex left-hander, are consid¬ 
ered more suited to the longer 
game and will bat in the top 
order. 

Both are also eligible for the 
winter tour of New Zealand, 
unlike most of the present 
squad, which is captained by 
Owais Shah, the Middlesex 
batsman. England will also 
have a new race behind the 
stumps — Mark Wallace. 16. 
of Glamorgan, who has 
played for England Under-17. 
He replaces Nick Wilton, of 
Sussex.. 

The Pakistan side include 
their rice-captain. Hasan 
Raza, the teenage batting 
prodigy, who missed the one- 

WEDNESDAY'S LATE RACING RESULTS 

8.10 (1m2( 7yd) 1. Cuff tG Wnd, 6-17.2. 
Kay Academy (5-2 fMavi; 3. Hagai 
Budget |5-2 tf-£av). 9 ran. NR: CRM's 
Nea nil a. J Gosdea Tote. £7.70: 
£220. £1.50. £1.60. OF: £11SG CSF: 
£2139. 

PJacepOC £85.90 

Quadpot £29.10. 

Nottingham 
Going: pood to firm - 

020 (S 1 Tho Woodcock 

£1 BO. £2.00. OF £1870 CSF: £26.17. 

«L50 (61 ISyd)' 1, Lough Sw9y p 
ftoterte 5-4 (wi. 2 Abe (3-f): a Oezeino 
CmnwT 65-1). 9 ran. 1KL 1W. B HBb. 
Tote £2.60: £150, £160. £140. OF: 
E2mCSF£Sia 
720 pa 13yd) 1. Lunar MOsic (F Manor, 
10-11,2. Annnia's crmas (l&lt. 3. lady 

Shertl (13-8 few). IQ ran. 2VA. 2iH. S 
Bowrtng. IWto S3080; £3.10, £290, 
£1 SO. OF: £43.80. CSF: £11111. Tricasl, 
£27005. ... 

7- 50 (1m -6( 19yd) 1. Absentee (C 
UMther. 7-1): 2.Nette Rufina (7-4 lav}; 3. 
CapereaSfig (20-11 7 ran. S, 9. j l 
Hares. Tote. £7.ia £3.70. £120. DF: 
£350. CSF: CT 63a 

020 (an-ftsflj. Old Red (A Cutiana, 
10-Ji fayJ^. Chfidreirs ernca (B-4); 3, 
Booted Orer (11-2). 5 ran. Wt 
Prasaitee. KL flL MrsTri Rerefey Tate: 
El BO, £1.ia El .40. OF: S2.1Q. CSR 

.£3.00.. 

Plecepot£21.40. • 

Ouadpoc £4.00. . 

Hamilton Park; 
Gong: soft (good to soft in placet) 

ftOQ (im 3f. 16yd) 1. MaOeur (K Dariey 
10030 tev); 2. job (20-1); X Caafe 
Wend (8-TL14 fgn: Bthtt lidy Katfea. 
Tote EMtt M 3a. ESSO. tfJSO. OF: 
£5780 CSF:£7M0. TtiM* E36405. 

1, &hw Envoy IN Carfiate, 
8- 1 cchfav): 2, Traten.HerB.(8-1); 3. 
Sjcamarc UxSgo (5-1 qa-fetvj; 4. Baxters 

Lancashire 
look for 

Roses win 
to bolster 

title claims 
. by Richard Hobson 

WITH Surrey 41 points dear 
at the top of the Bnrannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship, it is now a case of rivals 
slipping oat of contention 
rather than fresh challengers 
emerging- The round of 
matches beginning today car¬ 
ries huge significance, because 
four of the top six counties are 
in direct opposition. 

Lancashire go into the Roses 
match at Headingky in third 
place, still contending on aD 
remaining fronts. Only War¬ 
wickshire have achieved a 
domestic treble, in 1994, bat 
Lancashire, who won two 
trophies m 1970, ’90 and 96, 
are generating a momentum 
as they seek lo match that 

They meet Derbyshire in 
NatWest Trophy1 final next 
month and are level on points 
with Essex at the top of the 
Axa League. However, it is the 
championship, last won out¬ 
right in 1934 and shared in 
1950, that takes priority in the 
ambitions of the membership. 

Lancashire lose Atherton 
arid Martin to the Emirates 
Triangular Series, and Scho¬ 
field. the talented young leg 
spinner, to the under-19 Test 
against Pakistan. Wasira 
AJcram will undergo a fitness 
test on his injured toe. 

Fbr Yorkshire, sixth. White 
began his comeback for the 
second team' this week, but, 
with Gough on international 

TABLE 

Surrey (8]- 
Letts (10)- 
Lancaehne (II) 
Sauce (7). 

P W L D 
12 7.3 2 
12 6 0 fl 
12 6 1 5 
11 6 4 1 

Kant (2).:.12 5 2 5 14 42 151 
YorkaRre (H.... 11 4 2 5 30 38 146 
Sussex (18)....- 12 4 4 4 23 44 143 
HantoStaB (14) 12 3 4 5 19 43 IM 
Durham (17).... 12 3 6 3 18 45 120 

. WQrcs 10 3 3 4 21 32113 
WtewicfcB (4)_11 3 6 2 IB 38 110 
Sameraet (12J.. 11 .3. S 3 21 30 108 
Notts.(13h.,...: 12 2 6 4 IB 43 106 
Gtairaganftt. 11 2 4 5 23 35 105 
NDrttnrite(ia. 11 2 2 7 22 28 103 
Derbyshire (16) 10 3 S 2 17 30 101 
WfidSwKM:. 11 2 4 5 19 30 96 
Baax11 2 5 4 II 37 ® 

(Lost year's ixHdons in backets} 

duty arid S Over-wood out for 
foe season, the bowling looks 
short of experience. 

Gloucestershire retain the 
side.that tost by an innings to 
Lancashire last-week for foe 
visit of Kent, a place below 
them in fifth. Kent .may give a 
competitioa debut to Chris 
Walsh, a young batsman. 

Grayson-stands in as cap¬ 
tain of Essex, the'bottom 
county, who have six regular 
flayers, missing as they take 
on Hampshire. Glamorgan 
may draft in Simon Jones, son 
of Jeff Jones, the former Eng¬ 
land left-arm pace bowler, if 
Watkrn fails to overcome a 
ride strain, against Durham. 

Worcestershire, with three 
successive defeats behind 
them, prefer Rawnsley to 
Illingworth against Derby¬ 
shire. Sussex again omit Jar¬ 
vis against Micldiesex. 

REMAWM MATCHES 

SURREY: Aug 19. NatUKftmstue (A); 
Sop 1. Yaifcwoo <A): Sop 9. Duham (At, 

-Sep 17. Lacesjerenfe (H;. 
LEICESTERSHIRE: Aug IS, Middlesex (H): 
Aug 26. NotdrdhBiirranire (A1: Sep 1. 
Wfcwctahlw WiSap 0. Esso* (H); Sep 17. 
teneytA). 
LANCASHIRE: Aug 14,Yta*s«ra (AJ. Aug 
19, Durham (A); Sep 1, betbysJwc (H); Sep 
11. Nount^areshire (Ah Sip 17; 
shrelHL. 
GLOUC6STStSHIR& Aug 14. Kent (H). 
fiMfl 1?. EK»f W: Aug 27. Someraet W): 
Sep 1, Noit!tesiip(Qrtsf*G (H): Sep 3. 
hfidefcate (A); Sup 17, NatUnghamatilfBfAl. 

Aug 14.GtaucB3terehre{^; Aug 19, 
WbicesteretwB (H); Aug 2B. Nonhanpei)- 

YORKSHIRE: Aug 14, Lancashire (HJ: Aug 
^ W. Aua 26, Essex (H): Sop 
l. Suroy (HjrSsp 9- IVarufete/nre M. Sep 
ir.SusswwT ■ 

Bt » Pte 
30 42 190 
27 31 172 
21 36 170 
10 42 151 
14 42 151 
30 39 146 
33 44 143 
19 43 125 
18 45 120 
21 32113 
IB 38 110 
21 30 108 
IB 43 105 
23 35 105 
22 28 103 
17 30 101 
19 30 96 
11 37 83 

Boy (12-1). Cart Prospect 6-1 
ran- Nk 1*1 C Alen. Tata- E9 30; £24) 
£3.10. £1.50, £420. DF. £30 70 CS 
ESI.46. Tricasl; £301.09. . 

1-00 13 1. Man WTha MgM i 
Pms. 4-l};l Bod Amazon (IDOSO). 
gam Gebal Claim (7-4 law). 8 rai. n 
rj. J OTtett Tote. £8.10: £2-40, £1 4 
£140, DF: £1220. CSF; Si 721 

£30 (lm 51 9yd) .1. Vafta Pramiera 
Partey.Wt-tawJ^LDnlAdreca “ 

132). Touch® du Bote 
•» jmhv. e ran. NR: Te 
LjfeHartas. Totei fig... 
DF. £13,9a CSF. £20 06. 

8-00 Pmi If 3Byd) 1, Cetebmliqn Cake 
famre. 11:3:2. Tan Paa sac g-1 lav); 
TraUaaer (7-1). 13 ran. 3W. fil Mqs 

. 0-30 (lm 6S«9 i, Northern Acconf 
Katun* 9-1); 2, Gat A Ufe (9-2); 
SpaWng Iteny (2&-1). abate'll -4 Ebv ■ 

N& Thafants. IXL U Mm 
S&SySQ: JSSLoagfe £3.io. £1.7 

■gtojDF: S2BJ30, CSF: £5023. Tifc* 

PteMtooteiqa^o: 
Ouartpot £32.20 

RACING RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

] 3.46 (7t lOOKfi 1. Courteeaa (J Fortune. 
1 7-4 E»); 2.6£no HdtfteS-ll: a Omo** 

Sants (3-i) 8ran.Hd,3,MrSJRamsam 
Trta £260: tlJft £20O, £Lea t»=: 
£820. CSF: £1638. 

4.16 (im it 207yd) t. Fudomn (M 
Henry. 8-t). Z JtfMMM P-3. 3. 
Mazeed (94 la4-9 mn. KL m C Braun. 

Tote- ESEO, E220. £220. £1.10. DF: 
£2058 Tnfacte £18810. CSF. £3931. 
Tricaar £90.70. 

4.45. (50 1, Bodtort Quary 0 RAra 
16-1); 2, Lonar PnaapaQur (11-10 IM; 3. 
IBarcttKnJrroO-I) 13 raru HJ, hi. Mrs J 
Ramsden. ■Toe: £23.60. £4.30, £120, 
£1140 DF £2530. C^. £33.14. 

Jachpofc not won (pool of £8,103.75 
canted bwl to Novtoury today). 

riaMpoc £73J» 

Qoadtooi: 617J0. 

(4jh) 7-4 la*. 10 
S MomsnL 31. 1ML M 

JrtmEtm rate. £i2Jtt £240. E340. 
£1.70. DF: E3t go. CSF: £12862 T(BWL 
£48518 

M^pnn 3-1 fav 13 nw 1X1 sh hd 
Tote' CIS70; E3.7tS*'£2 

OF: £63.60. CSF £144 59. Tra 

4.00J7! lap) 1. Salty BfltiMour 
Hughes. 74%!, WHfeSfittWflFi): 

(5-11.13 ran. Md, ’ 3L 

’Sw&S?0- &ws2. UF: £22X0. CSF: £23^ 

44»iima3evdi'i, MWiirtN BSandt 



RACING: NEWMARKET TRAINER CAN CELEBRATE SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY BY LANDING HUNGERFORD STAKES 

Beraysim to give Jarvis perfect present 
By Richard Evams^ ■ 

racing correspondent 

MICHAEL JARVIS can find 
the perfect way to celebrate his 
sixtieth birthday today by 
landing the Hungerford 
Stakes at Newbury with 
Beraysim, a progressive ffljy 
who is the best three-year-old 
in his Newmarket yard. 

During a training career 
spanning 30 years, the quietly 
spoken handler has plundered 
many of racing’s most prized 
jewels — including the Prix de- 
I’Are de Triompne — but the 
group three race, over- an 
extended seven furlongs at the 
Berkshire track, has eluded 
his grasp. 

However, he is optimistic 
that Beraysim can break the 
duck after four starts this 
season, which have seen the 
Lion Cavern filly emerge'as a 
fast-improving seven-furlong 
specialist. After a most encour¬ 
aging debut behind Digitalize 
ai Newmarket's Guineas 
meeting, she duly landed her 
maiden in taking style by four 
lengths from Kariyh at 
Goodwood. 

She is not the easiest filly on' 
whom to get condition so 
Jarvis waited seven weeks 
before her next run. and his 
patience was rewarded when 
she ran a cracker behind 
Lovers Knot in the group two 
Falmouth Stakes, just failing 
to see out the demanding mile. 
Stepped back to seven fur- 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

longs in a recent listed race at 
Goodwood, she treated up 
from Ashraakai and Igreja. 

“We are hopeful,'* Jarvis 
said yesterday. “She's in good 
form and had a relatively 
comfortable race at Good- 
wood." 

The likely fast ground will 
suit, as wifi the expected 
strong pace provided by the - 
front-running Danish Rhap-. 
sody and Muhtathir. The 
slight concern is her wide 
draw in stall ten. but she has 
plenty of early speed and 
Frankie Dettori should be able ‘ 
to take up a handy position 
just off the lead. 

Ramooz, another seven-fur¬ 
long specialist who has al¬ 
ready won a group race. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BERAYSIM 
(3.40 Newbury) ’. 

Next best Pharet&h 
(2.40 Newbury) 

recorded arguably the best 
performance of his career 
when chasing home Jo.Mell 
under a big weight at Ascot 
last Saturday. Ben Hanbury's 
runner is best held up off a 
strong pace so he should have' 
the race run to suiL- 

Muhtathir. regarded as 
■ John Gosden’s best twoyear- 
old last year, boasts the best 
form, having finished second 
to Victory Note in the French 
ZOOQ Guineas, and he won a 
minor event effortlessly at 
Doncaster 15 days ago. The 
step back in trip is a concern. 
Those looking for a value 
proposition might consider 
Princely Heir, winner of a 
group one race last year. 
However. Beraysun is a confi¬ 
dent choice. •. 

I cannot recall the last time 
a listed race for two-year-olds 
was contested entirely by 
newcomers, but that is the 
choice facing punters in the 
Washington Singer Stakes 
(2.40), the first of three races 
being screened on BBC2. Look 
no further than Phareekh, 
who sidestepped an easier 
engagement at Salisbury on 
Wednesday in favour of this 
race. 

The Bonus prim Handicap 
(3.10) looks typically competi¬ 
tive. The ultra-tough Shalal- 
dOr will attempt to make ail. 
but could tee up the race for 
Benin, who showed much 
improved form behind Gypsy 
Passion at Goodwood. 

REBECCA NADEN 

Beraysim is fancied to capture the Hungerford Stakes at Newbury today 

THUNDERER 
ZOO Ring Of Love. Z30 Poles Apart 3.00 Bella 
Loupa. 3.30 Arterxerxes. 4.00 Petane. 450 Wedding 

GOING: GOOD TO 

L.UU PAT MARSH SHOW NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3.623:51) (9 runnere) 
1 O 3153 JACKIE'S BABY 8 (D) ff G M Tana 9-7■ A Oak 56 
: (3)2103 RJM] OF LOVE 12 (EO.F] M Bell 9-6 ...' R LMst (3) 55 
3 (1) 265 CARMARTHEN 48 JB*Sng9-.3 -Marin Dwyer El 
4 (4) 553 G0CWQS21 SCWBtaraJM __SSmdm ' 49 
5 (5) 5403 BnHWSWGH IWCUS) C Dwyer 8-12_ F Lynch 60 
6 (9)1211 tHmWSaoai6(F)PI»fBas8-l1 AUcCarflv<3). so 
7 (E) 0010 SHABMSH 17 (CD j) C Ln4l 8-10 __AUctOb ja 45 
8 (7) 250 MAOC MOMMY 18 R Hwpoh fl-iD . RPatnm 146 
9 (B) 4133 LEGALYBDUREi (DJ) B HeetanM_HOW 185 

4-1 Jackie's ft*r. 5-1 Carmarthen. LjgHMig Bins, 6-1 .tong a Inn. 7-1 otari 

2.30 BROADSWORD MAIDEN STAKES 
12-X-0: £2,905:6f) 
1 (3) 54 UPUMAT 22 M Ohiod 8-0-Akteflnr HBB 
2 (6) 0 miSTORMIOKMcAirtfcW—,_FJorfne 25 
3 (1) UEHMAAS0Batfead9-0 __  ACtafc - 
4 (5) 3 POLES APART 34 M Tuojjttia 9-0 _^ 'A Mdnfc-<5) 43 
5 (2) WWOSBUPiroWJ^-—l—— HBsy - 
G (7) . WMRHHA.MMI4t*BWi-a»M AOWyfS) - 
7 (4) PHUKETPAHKUBmOBM-SSautan - 
a (8) 0 GMWe25TOHMttM-JTtt- IS 
6-4 Mb Ap*L 7-2 Dptanat, Ptun Part, 10-1 Utanns, 12-1 tftea - 

OalIU DAVID CAMERON MEMORIAL MfltSEHY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.184l6T 1B9yd) (11) . 
1 12} 104 THim 2B © W 6 M Tima 9-7 _i_ A MchoGs (5) ' 55 
2 (im 6513 ASLEY17 (B.Q) U Treworung 9-3-SSsndw 57 
3 (7) 6535 THEWWISM G Browy 6-7--N Day 57 

THUNDERER . 
1-50 Theatre Magic. Z20 Chocolate Box. Z50 C- 
Hanry.Z20JByerei3n.3L50 Dry Lightning. 4J20 Super 
Strides. 4^0 Sue Me. 

3-1 Ashy. 6-1 JuatU. 7-1 BeUrlflupL 6-1 Tony Tie. Trio, tanbeg. 10-1 VakaOc. 
She, Wefisita Rmt. 12-1 BONO. - . 

3.30. EASTWBLL MANOR HAIffilCAP 
(£3,623: Bf 189yd) (5) ". 

"i ■ (Z) 0000 AHIHOBWES29(COflMJtefcfrEa*510-0 ADrtypj 77 
2 (1J W@ Y0UNfrUM9SDow3-9-8_R Mrim (3) 56 
S a 0444 MADAME CLAUDE 23 (F) J ToBer 3-9-7_SSntan 74 
4 ~W 4S00. TWM GREEKS IB (DJI V Sow 7-9-2_ CnVMmk fife 
5 (3) 0326 SHAW BE1 S (H,CJUj fl Fto*er M-12-J total T9 

3-1 Mafla»Ctwfc.'fr4 Snap hip. 3-1 Teh Cm*. 5-IHwbb IS-1 Ytang- 
ttl 

4.00 FOIL SaUNG STAKES 
(£1,725:1m 4Q (6) r 
1 (fi) 3004 FET0SXW B (OE.S) J Pearce 69-12  _NDay 
2 (2) 3040 ABZM 14 (V.G) 0Cojonm 7-9-7 __WRyn 

. 3 (3) 6-64 PEGASUS BAT 181 (Bffl D CanMoa 7-37 . J Chtm 

1 (6) 3004 FCT05XM 6liJf.S) JPsbcb6-9-12 __NDay 52 
2 (2) 3040 ABZM 14(VJB 0CMVOifl 7-9-7 WRyn 64 
3 (3) 5-64 PEGASUS BAY 161 (^DCamUon 7-37. JCUm ESS 
4 fSi LUaCVBrPHARffl)JRwoi38-10 ——. ACU - 
5 (1)4050 PETAM24(KJMU64-10-  SMn SS 
6 ' (4) 6000 UNCHAMB) MELODY 25 Jot* Deny 3-tF5 D O’Shea - 

3-1 Pubbs Bay. 3-1 Araars. 4-1 Parian. 7-1 Lucky By Phr. (M Nn 
UndrinadNUodf. 

4.30 KBfT MESSENGER GROUP NEWSPAPERS 
HANDICAP (^Y'0:£2,364r2m 93yd) T6) 
1 tg '5444 NDCIURNE14 JHMsS-7-ACM EH 
2 (51 D60& SLP IrtHTlfitt 18 M S Wood# 9-2-JTatt Tff 
3 - (1) 0833 LADYFUK10SIMar8-3-JQakn 57 
4 (2) 0662 VnXJMBAWlOnSCWidKlH) AMcCanWPI 44 
5 m -000 /VORTCHMBdJSKmy7-11_RlttaU) - 
S rf) Q0D4 MRS POLES 21 M Utfw 7-ID-JUnhd 45 

5-2 maime. 11-4 lady Feta. 34 Weddoo Band. 13-2 Mu Pirtte. 31 sup 
Undue 10-1 hwyOann 

THUNDERER 
6.00 Prairie Falcoa 630 Rebel Tiger. 7.00 CashOa. 
7.30 Rymer’s Rascal. 6.00 Royal Dome. 8.30 Es Go. 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

6,00 NEWMARKET NAKED OATS AMATEUR 
RIDERS HANDICAP (£2.243:1m 31214yd) (7 runners) 

1 0-00 FRAME FALCON 20SL6) 6 HMs 4-12-0_CBKbffil 
2 4000 HASIHJBEVELB)62 (F.GLSJPEiansB-11-6 . AEwns(3)3 
3 2565 SUMSWiSPECIAL27(CDJ£)DOnto7-11-3 ERHB&4 
4 56R0 tALMI4BJLFSB7-11-1-CtoHoaffl/ 
5 M3 RUfl’S140(Caf)UnMAmiey4-10-10 A0ompscy2 
6 5152 NOSEYBATWE15  ktoLPunS 
7 /DO- 5IWBMYCnY49D(S)flMcKeBvM'I0 .. WHanaM(7)fi 

3-1 MbIb Briefed. 7-2 ftafca Fdam. Naav ttDnt. 9-2 Sanmerta# Special, 
Fidtapep. 16-1 Laferi. 2171 Stagey Wy. 

6.30 TATTBRSALLS BOOKMAKERS SBUNG 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,066; 7f) (13) 

1 4000 B.JAYTSSMWEzfedy8-11 _TL*as5 
2 ID54 JUST ORANGE 55 PEma 5-11-Date Gtaan 7 
3 5002 LASHKM0 GOLD 23 JSeny 3-11___K Duty 12 
4 0000 UAJ0R GAMBLE E (V) J J (Mb 6-11_AQ*m3 
3 0544 ROB. DBBt 9 B RaBaml B-11_WSonfel 
6 m-BAY OF BENGAL 20 HAlanderM-JllcWfey02 
7 000 CASWflWW PROCESS 14 DBataaM . Jewiy Bamw (7> 4 
-8 Tdl GNGHBAU1EB(F)MnascottM..JFotanfl 
9 6000 FORESTOAOE20UMUnM-SBataneyll 

10 30 USALA 4T W 6 M Tona M-Damn Mona (3) 9 
11 632 ULU0NF0RMBnHYR28B PslaigM R Havta (3) 10 

• 12 042 MGS CO0Y14 T Sashay B-6-L Ctomw* 13 
13 055 SOUTHS SWEET 85 J J OUe* 8-6 —. GBanJ»**8 

7-2-En Gnafle. 9-2 ReW Ttgec. 5-1 UBS Cody. 6-i Uafcntamcrttv. 13-2 
Lattkan BoM. 12-1 Jufl Oonge. ban W-i Wans 

WARWICK 
THUNDERER 
5.45 Golden Lyric. 6.15 Bering Gifts. 6.45 Indian 
Warrior. 7.15 Broadway Melody. 7.45 Hastate. 8.15 
CoabninersdaugtTter. 

5.45 LEAGUE OF FRIENDS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2.763:1m) (13 runners) 

1 -0M O' rtGGKS 15 D Monc 9-? ._ .... _ J Stack B 
3 0000 H00NATI0&HT21 (.Cornell9-0_UFedor 1 
3 6-05 BR00KH0DSE LADY 91 WfflanE M .. P P Msi*y (3) 10 
4 0002 U0Y13 '{t Bncaourrie 8-13 -_... A Barth 7 
5 0034 CHEF aAQ£ 18(6) UesGKdlaar 8-13 . PRabkEonl3 
6 M0 LOSS IfiffFtTT 13J L SxnE 8-11_ 5 Drome 12 
7 0-10 FAR-SO-U 18(F) 9 tainx B-il_A Pod [5j 9 
8 3500 LAMMRJN13(D)HCoMogildDeB-I1.6MM5 
9 0002 STARLMSl 9 (V) M Sitar 8-10 __BCoctaw? 

ID -040 BUD LEGACY 7 7/Uua SIB ... .. Martm Dwyer 3 
11 00M GOLDB1 LYRIC SGVYragg8-5.. .. R Fftendi 4 
12 D320 MAGCALDANCER3IfesPDoiteMW _TSpnkMI 
13 6040 TR£M0HH0W9(V)J3aJey8-4__MHanyfi 

9-2 2arlOH. 5-1 Gofem Lydc 11 2 Uawal Danto 8-1 Owl Btafe. 13-2 
Brooknose urty. iO-i Voy 12-1 Fu-So-U. rnsnomow. 14-1 mm. 

6.15 RITA PARKES BHTTHDAY MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-Q-. £3,650: tm) (6) 

1 BUSAZAR G Wrajn 9-8_RFfeesilS 
2 2502 BB9NGGIFTS 11 PCoteM-TtoilnnT 
3 DANCING MELODY J Spotting 8-9_ SOrowre? 
4 3 HAfflIYA 13 B Hantahv S-9- R Hfc 5 
5 46 HAITK¥A 21 C Alkai B-9.     GIM3 
6 D-0 M0THB1S HELP WHCarty 8-9. — . Cftffiw* 

11 10 Btfcg E.fe.Kfcazai. teteya. 7-1 Mama. 10-1 HK 

GOING: STANDARD NO ADVANTAGE 

IIU 

PEV0UL HANDICAP (£2,364:1m 4f) (10) 

4 4143 OIYUeHTNte B (G) M Btfl34-12-MFfMOQB 
5 43« BWT ST JAMS 13 JBenofl 34-11-SDnme5 

. 6 6042 MSS VITA 8-R MHams 4-64-0 Wags 10 
7 G« BOLDENGMJICffilE 30 (0) B Damp 3-8-2 TlWSra 2 
B 5410 ROSE JAOUS 21 NUamfen 340-N Ksnady3 

- 9 54P6 HORQDNTAL13 (B) C BdQdi 3-7*10 --J LOW 6 
10 0005 SPORTY SPICE 0 J L Hun 3-7-10-PFteseyl 

3-1 Mba Yia. 4-1 [hyUotWiO.5-1 Locl^ Begaod. 7-1 fins# Japes. 8-18fs& 

2.50 STARS STAKES (Div II: £2,161:7f) flO) 

, boos ™ “--Pa a 
i hei ARTAAL2 MFJBiVb NMacatay 6-9-0-PHcCabeS 
j jnso tayOVUUM 21 rou.si HJJara* 4-8-13 D TOlBrtWll (?) 6 
4 Q3W &WMYsop.as)^IwBrtwd**12 — -DSneayl 

6 0200 RED PEPTO 27 ? HwMQ j*1?. —s7®“™£ 
7 1146 HOUOlWY^OTY?® BUeM*on5W_- L»fto0 

STO4 c.BSi 
'10 -000 SAflRE6RL9(B)RIW>3-7-1t_~™--- PFtedf3 

a i «.mi 4.1 Hntema UeJody, 6-1 Fratt Tbe Raw. Jack Ruby. 7-1 

7.15 L G DAVIS HANDICAP (£2,700:5f) (20) ■ 
1 (HU UQON FARY 18 (F) J 6 iihtHilnunie 4-9-13 R PBiiam 8 
2 6156 50UTKERK D0UD00N16 (BAF) J Oaa: 6-9-13 5Webste>2 
3 13S BR0ADKAY1EJDY 7 (DJj A a* C-9-12 _ DSaneneviB 
4 0140 EUDFRSNTIS111 |VD/KMay5-9-10. CLna*e12 
5 0010 ChNUA 10 tCD/.Gi J &zCty (-97..RFtanrtiS 
6 3361 S010MAN7fD)PFeijjie 5-Wi ICril-NM»iB)I9 
7 2304 SYLVAN OAfiCER 3 (Y2F| S Bawiy 4-9-4 R Coouane 5 
8 0045 FR3C3LY BRAVE n SD/.3 Mss 6 KHieaa; B-9-3 S Drove 4 
9 5ED0 ARAE831E 2 CLDFffl U lishef B-91 ... W HKttnson (7) 9 

ID 0-50 PSESanUCORRECT 11 (DJiJBodlet5-9-2 ... TSpate7 
11 440 GAME SHI 25 fJ) J Socamg 3-9-0 . . 6 Had 15 
12 1600 HWWUSM SOY 11 (CDW) U Boaty &-M Atnee Cook (5111 
73 0000 UFTT.'AniS 11 f.TUcSUmrmn 36-13 . 6 Faflaw 61 74 
14 6000 LEAVEITTDROnEY 14$)H)faapS 3-8-13 PPBtal*¥(3l20 
15 Ml LADYE91SON737IVBnajoera Sfl iD .. . DGMtes(3)1 
76 4034 IE1£ 7 (D.Fj A CJartKrtsn S8-9 ... AEAtayCnB 
17 -BOO TOflftTB»*3ni|W5)fiFt8aKk9-8 3 . JBadd 13 
18 am CULACAR11 (FH S BcMas 3-83. FNMkmIO 
19 0000 NffijsaeSPACE 41 rBJJBBfln 3-7-13 ADJy (8)17 
23 -Dm UAZ2APELL0160UI/.61Rkvaa)8-7-13 ... CRaHer3 

6-1 Sylcr. Osna= 7-1 aoaswy UetoOy Sdenan. 8-1 Greta. Fnedly Saw 
1(M SwJieri Dymnui Aagrow Nefte tuxse 12-1 where 

mmu 

!'- > i •; \ IL' r -Tr >7 ■*-' 1 

7-2 Sn He. 6-1 ScmoMio, 7-1 ton Wpa. 8-r bn. 1MI 

8.30 DURHAM CHESHIRE HOME MAIDEN 
HANDICAP (£2.994:1m 71177yd) (7) ■ 

1 000- PROPELUtft378JDfiaite4-9-10.. TWIamsfl 
2 COO) CATHEDRAL BEUE 38 1*4 M Rewtey 4-9-10 _ ACriane? 
3 -BS0 E5 60 24 R Bssttnan 54-10. - Dean Uriieawo 1 
4 4030 PBnWS H6SHJN24 (V) JFeara *6-9 .. 66*0*114 

■ 5 0535 OCEAN BREEZE 13 (VI J Hatawgia 4-8-1-0 Peas S 
i MS AUOILSFDRGer 104BdW4-M3-lfewi5 

' 7 (MW LAUERHOCK LADY 8) J J (Um 3-7-10 .. JMcMey(7)3 

7-2 Es Ga. 4-f Pedemps UlraaA 9-2 Don Breen. LMnvefcUdi, S-< offk». 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRABIB&fi Hits. 18 nan bon SS nmes, 363k J1 Cshb. 3 
6«n 13.23.1t. S C WNSait 4 bon 19.2i.lt D Bake. 6 Bon 29. 
20.7%, T Baum, 11 tan 55; 20.01, B PSKfiA. 4 twn 20.20.04. 

JOCKEYS’ KDariay. 26 aaniws Bom iCirtaL 197% J Fame. 23 
tom 13^-ltK, AIM &ei«s. 6 Inn 51.118% OriyuHSUmv 

7.45 CROSBEE & ATKINS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.883:1m Ai 115yd) (4) 

1 640 SALEELA83 J DaiUD 9-7 _ . R HHs I 
2 4210 AEESTE FSELES 13 (FI U Beil 9-7-H Feman 3 
3 4-B3 FORMER LOVE 13 P R Wtoa 9-1- Dane UNeH « 
4 -0(0 HASTATE 13WJane8-1. UHeny? 

7-4 fete: fiasei 9-4 Saarti S2 lear. 6-i Fomo Urn 

8.15 WARWICK HOSPITAL CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2,595:1m 21169yd) (10) 

1 0100 TAlM7-ff.SiTfctUbE.9-5..SW*mrth4 
2 OWE HASSvMS&vBOtEVfiPBAity 4-9-3 .. . CLMter? 
3 0336 SN0WPAR1ftD6£24 (BF) PCole*-9-3-TOutenS 
4 3210 SWAN GLAND 73 a- Btcum 4-9-2 . . AMcCaniiy © 10 
5 0000 DBZY TLLY14 <£lS1 r laeriss 4-9B-Dana 011063 
S (MG EPWEHTHsamaras490- SDrown5 
7 fiSO- LAfUrSRSt333SJRia-4-90.. VSbnyS 
B BOM COAUS7£RS23AUGH7Ut 9 (GJ J 1W*. 3-8-6 . J Fowe (7) B 
9 OD-O BlflYKK&lT22Ll fctsEQn-Ccfflty 3-6-4 . . Fflon»2 

IB 5404 SiaffiAW* 71 D Mb.*i Jones 3 8-4. . .. A Macfcay I 

n-4 too/* Sensaw TJ CoatrunosauglitB. 5-1 D>Sy Tilly. 6-1 
Start. 7-1 Sns. ?£iUtj.\ 4-1 UrMBs. !D-i Tapi. 20-1 unre 

I .. JiJg-:} ',TT'X: 

7 fuHonflfc-N«wfaury 3.40pro, Uw* on BBC TV. 

Beraysim imh SpeedfitToo 

h w=i Muhtathir. Daunting Lady 

Eu Ramooz BfTI Sensory 

ED Princely Bar Hfki Lilli Claire 

BIZI Danish Rhapsody Ei*Vifc Omaha City 

ta* wayOoa R«i teoddi a ptaa i.'i 1 Pm »**« tn fluauaUoa 
Atatabfe Up a azspm -bnemlb Rule AfO tmm* n«*r ■ «• h«- 

■ Mini mt OODS « TQJETEKT CWINWMB02AHB 

m 
m 

||FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 

imii'.IIJI.M 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRADdS. G 'Aron, ii cmre ton 11 tome. 27.3%: Hss G 
Ketieaanr. 7 itgt 2s. 253't, B haAjy. 3 torn 13.23.1%, J Hills. 6 
Bon a. 2C.r% j ebidj. s non 41. i9S% 

JOCKEYS N Cinr. I wrinas tm 12 mte. 25 0%. J Stack. 3 bam 
16.168%. P SJtuifl lBfcV 1 Own. 14 tram 88. 
159% RCcan*. rtsn«. 152%.T Senate. 15tomHfi 12» 

SPECIALISTS 

NEWBURY Tndnas: J Gcsden. 34 
jwmers bom 131 runere. 260% P 
Chappie-Hyam. 30 Irom 153. 196%. H 
Cedi IB from S4. 191». R HoOgec. 3 
!/ar. 22 13-6%. D Lodar. 6 from 30. 
728°o. LflPy Hem». 9 from 71.12 7%. B 
riartuv & bom 4fi. 125S Jodtays: L 
Desori. fi6 isvmefs from ZSSi&a. 20.4%. 
K Faton. 19 Irom 97. 19.6%: J Rad. 50 
frorr, 3D4. 164%. H Hals. 15 tram 112, 
134V T Quinn. 37 Irom 27B. 13 4%. M 
KBS. 20 tom 192. 104%. 

FOLKESTONE: Trainers: M Heaa>as. 
5 wctibs from 17 nmere. 294%. P 
V.'ateyn. 7. from 30.233%; M ftetcon. 10 
AC47144,22.3 C WMiaiTK, IQ bom 44. 
22 7%. W Sen. 9 from 53. 17CTS., J 
Paamo ‘11 from E7. 1SJ% U Channon. 
12 from 91. 132%. Jockeys: A 
McCarthy. 4 swras from 7 ikteE. 571%, 
J TdB. 6 frem 3Q. 20.0% W Fran. 6 from 
37.162%. R Multan. 3 from 2.1X6%; S 
Sancfers. 15 from 132. 114%. Manm 
Dwyer. Stran 50.10.0% 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Oashiba 3.40 Beraysim 

240 Pftareekh f IS S* “SL. 
4.40 Scissor Ridge 

3.10 ShaJad’Or 5.10 DOMAPPEL (nap) 

Timekeeper s top ratmg- 3.40 RAMOOZ. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.40 Phareekh. 3.40 MUHTATHIR 
(nap). 4.10 JazH. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 rsSi IHK32 G2&D TM?5 7i |C3£?F.S ‘ i ,‘Jr, 5 h ') :0-& BKteC |4j £S 

itaxnc itjrcir [kj» .-i testae. 1-j-r.jsc ctr> n: ar^a am 67 -‘.«v. 
an IF - W P _ im 'rt in. U - jr&feW v. jej flum « .AcJi (.«.«r... 

tttcS D^SSw.-|^«5«-!f Ck *•,F ■■teTl r- - V- 
MlCt 12s at.irj) j ,| ,.jrcy. t 11 r.t J— — '-itIfJ-CQ'JitCo«--^.UsrK 
t&fcrt -.- v,-,v t-— ruwfl 1—lAd-L’i Tumi igj^rtsstj?! feos:;Acr:, 

C. — axsiu vce& a — SzOKt i 3£ej rar.3 

GOING GOOD TO FIPJ.1 
DRAW 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.10 SPARSHOLT MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0. £3.990 6f 8yd) (17 runnej 
791 !’4, 4 EU7THWD0D 4? ^ , i iiair; L Ddi-i 4% 
TC ID) 2 cnOf OF60U)21 iBr,~'&■&*. PCiaw^t V: 'l .. JrfiTO 7i 
111 >:•! 0 CtottTOl AKKA 22 .£ fc.Xi-. i AjjStf £ :: C FjjSu 3! 
UM .'vi COWriWi AW« 1 swarjCr^-nsiMt _ . . r^ata 
IB >'9| COHKA iUu 't-ur: 3t Avs. >, 7- H»mv t-l■ Off* u1««_~ 
106 fit 334 DA5FKA 42 iBF; rj D fsrom S-u RFalu [j]] 
107 I3t 4 DUtKAlD DAWS1S2 :• fxsr^r-' j *-4:,« : i . Pa£assy V. 
13S (7) DBF5SBC GOVffl It,-] C-r j.-xj ’.vC t+jr-,;c;.i P '; M R-Jlen: 
'09 I4i GFIHlBTffllE -T<Si»Ji | R rtfe. 
110 (5i 9JPBSAL BtAJTY C F LMjtMl . . . RHoshei 
111 lift OfcOS KHOTlBAa reiifi 32 HPata3(5i 52 
U2 m:. MADAM wwua'tor jRjpe«.f-viftF.-i- Pad ctrten 
111 it; 05 UHiTRAHCAK; 69 Uteftar P.:,M 5sf»(jn«-i; Ttosrr ti 
in .13) PlAF.T-FiTlslliSitr.S-” . U let 
lit .ft SW71SS1UA Vr. U cjuc.) : Ui-i-a" Mi . G Homan i7, 
IIS .72, TfUftPSTHEEI'F JKSiiMVi-jn:--- . . fi CoUl-k= - 
11? H7- RJDOBHALL-'SaSM Rt»Ci£ •i >. :-71 . . DHstBrt 

6EnrJ& 5 4 Cfl 6M. 9-L tS.ftvA 6-1 JjM-4* 10-1 Dutju* Lv.jJ Fi li-T tfhss 

1997 &WD0SE i-:i : 3(Tj(. il-i !»■ 3 1-n Uvt Id w 

.rvw... r-sv/»i u> Bifflerwood 61.! <T. 0! t to u)psy Wfjc U* m Y/jkUot ,t; 
■nJHM rOCUS' ^ It C»W 01 Gold ynrt 2nd Of 6 la C«s C v.c r 

*-i—;_nsco1 marten (6r. ComjHon Akka fT*l 7m cl 10 to lini'e'-. 
Rtcig in Sartown naslen (51. goalxfliro) Dashite9*i lan &14 lof.btca m Sansoem Vikc • 7t 
omd » ttilii Donwisnt Dancer Wi Wi ri 16 is Fronts Uma m Safributv rrjrta* IV- mir] 
Mleotan Cares 3VI 5ffi ri 12 tr- Drv AJlo^css n i-eropisn marten (51. {pod to Fhipi 

CIRCLE OF SHi) IwAs hard ic mrs* jifl car ya m Cette 

TOTE JACKPOT MEET IX 
p,l: 

2.40 WASHINGTON SINGER STAKES 
-(Listed race 2-Y-0: £9.436.71 str) (5 rumeit) 

201 15) ODYSSEY (A DKty if i'afcyi. 6-5 . .. 
20? (41 WARSKH iShf*}) MstaTocC) L' Utio M __ 
203 (3) TRUANT (ttcnctm frnvuymd rtatrmg Lid) W Jiwc B-8 .. 
aw (1) CLAXOfl ptesnvnr Shrt) J Dunlos S3 .. 
205 C> VAliNTBS GKL i>'AUfcBii 3 HJt B-3 ...__ 

BETTWG- 4-6 FtBftWi 3-1 Ctemn 9-7 Vdcnuie &1. M Wj=ey. 14-1 Iiibtc 

1997 BAFfl 6 9 U Rills (2-1 B Hills 5 or 

RCocfrrane 
- L Dettori 
.. J fieri 

.. G Carter 
_. RHfc 

iri Odyssey SUp Antfinr cril. rtaJI-fiiothef io 3 winrets including 
rUHiVr rDCUb useful Uf Learned Friend Phareekh Caerieon out nil ri rinnan] 
:_■ ■ • _ mte Sephate Troart Alleged tofl cm ol a mare who won m trie 

USA. Qaxoi Caerieon RHy out of the useful Bulaue Vrieuhne GW Afrao filly nil ri 1m2i inti 

NO SELECTION 

3.10 BONUSPRiNT HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(3-Y-O: £7,259: im 2\ 6yd) (9 runnersj 

301 (91 231110 NASKM 22 (BF.DE^) (S Uananal M Johnsten 9-7 . .. 301 (91 231110 NASKM22(BF.DE^)(SManana)MJohnsten97.DHoBand 89 
302 (5) 1-423 B£NH 14 |BF.F) (Bano G UUmai.l H CeM 9-6__ K Fatal 99 
303 (6) -43112 SHALAD'Ofl 22 (6^) (G Pahrw) & kUkion 9-6 . - . 1 Sputa fiml 
304 |4) 22-16 WCHTWA 21 (S) <P Stasnso) H Candy 9^0 .  . C Outer 73 
305 (7) 56-105 CLOAK OF DAfiMCSS37 (D.F) (USutail)fl Hantn8-13 . DwOTlea 93 
306 13) 6-4441 SPRBXiFEVEfi 27 (S)lH Ramos) B Mis 8-13 . _ . . M HBs 91 
307 (2) 516-30 CHW CHUHFY55 (S) IW 6ieflt»i BftfcB-li _N PaSad 15) BS 
306 <BJ -00500 HS1CHWAY 21 (B.6) IA HeUssi) B Uetaw 8-3.TOukrt 90 
309 |1) 0-2110 FEEL FRK 7G (D) (The Ckeeni Ltsfl Huhiigoon 8-1- DODanhae BB 

BETTING: 41 Shabd w. 9-2 Benn. 11-2 tofen. 13-7 F»p. 7-1 tartlra. 5-1 Oa# 0( Dartnei. 0»m 
Qartner. Fed Foe. 12-1 hictumay 

1997: SONG CP FREEDOM 6-8 L Dtfloii (5-4 to) J &«Kn 12 13a 

m Benin iUI3airi 10 to Gypsy Passtai mhamlcap a Goodwod 
FGRWf FOGliS o™ WW) ShaWOr short head 2nd oil 3 to Premier 

■ •• : - • ■ 1 Generation in handicap at SandOMi dm 21. good to firm) «iUi 
Naskti (ZD mse oh) 5HI 10th. inchtma HI On ri 8 to One Sc WondetU in stakes (listed) ai 
Chepstow dm 21. good) Cloak Of Darkness 4Kl 5th ri 16 ta vftmai in hanfop ri Hewmata 
(1m 21. linn) with Imshshway (51b better olf) 7K18th. Spring Fever beat Blow Me A Kiss Ml n 3- 
nmnef maiden ri Ayr (In good Io soil). Own Oiknbrey 13111th ri 12 lo Freed in handicap al 
Ascot (tm. good Id saRi Feel Free 8WI 8th olfl lo Evening World In handicap ri Ungfiekf dm 2l. 
good). 

BOON has been running respectably the season and on return to wrening ways 

3.40 HUNGERFORD STAKES [SHOWCASE AND TOTE 
i: £21,120:71 TRIFECTA RACE] (Group III: 64yd rod) (10 runners) 

40T (3) 214243 RAMOOZ 0 ICD.F.EL5) (H UBnl B Hariuy 6-9-3.. Par Friday QH 
402 (7) 1-1003 DMKM RHAPSODY 17 (F.G.S) 1C itariv) Lady Hones 5-9P . Pal Eddery 1(6 
403 (5) -00043 DHAKA CITY 20 (Df.G) (B brity Lid) B ijubhy 4-9rt_ ..KFaton 119 
404 I?) 661500 L1JJCLAIRE 12 (D.F.GS) rtLone)0EtSMrih 5-8-11 . . TS(nta 116 
405 ill -16000 DAUNTING LADY IS |CD.6£1 fT Dale! R Hannon 3-8-8 .. R Hughes 110 
406 (4) 20-321 MJHTATHK 15 (D.Gf) |Hat-tUtniiril J Coatee3-6-8_  RHfe 117 
«7 (91 1-4403 P6HS.VHEH30(F.G.S)<Hri-MrinanlUJrinsren3-08.. DHotend 101 
«08 W 12-253 SEriSORY 69 (D.F) (K Ahdrtta) B HOte 3-8-B.. . J Rod 98 
409 |G) -60154 SPfflIHTTDO 13 (F.S) (J &*gi 6 Mapwtwi 3-M . G Carte 120 
410 (10| 2141 BERAYSM 15 (D.F5) (5tokh A al-UaWoumi U bna 3-8-5 ... L Denod 103 

BETTING.' r-4 thntrtw 9-4 Beraym 13-2 httah Hew. IO-i Rameu. Zaray. u-1 gems 

1967' DECORATED ffiRO 5-9rt L Duton HI-4) J tosdrn 10 ran 

Raiwxa 4!*l 3rd cl 25 to Jo UeH n handaap ri Ascot (71. pal 
rORwi rOGUS to firm). Barash Rhapsody 2MI 3rd ri 17 to Supply And Banana 
-■ ■■ y.Z—J in hanficap a Goodwood (im 21. good) Daunting Lady Wl 7th 

ri 13 ID Shaurton m stetea Orrevoll IB 165yd. sob) MuhotNr bea Weet-A-Mnute 51 hi 3-funnei 
stakes al Doncaster dm. good). Princely Her neck 3rd ri B to Green Card in slates ri Doncaster 
dm good to RnrO. Sensory 111 3rd ri 510 Royal Anthem In stakes (listed) ri Newmarket (lm 2!. 
good) SpeedfltToo 8i fln d 7 io Great Dane w stekes (fined) at Goodwood dm. oowfi BoaysJm 
Deal Ashiskri 3tol in 9-runner states (listed) ai Goodwood (71. good to art) 

RAMOOZ pul up a kne pertomtance ri Ascot on Saturday and can land this 

4.10 NEWTOWN RATED HANDICAP (£7.514- Un 315yd) (7 mnneisl 
501 (5) 22104- 5HAVA315 lG)(Hal L1aMmni|U1:esHtmg4-9-r .. _ h ML 85 
502 13) 156535 ROSBOON 14 (F.GS) i.U Hum Starai M Onrauin 4-9-2 _. . T Hum \\2ij 
503 (II 510 ALCAZAR 30 (S) (M SMcs) J Duntee 3-6 5___ Pa Eddery IDS 
504 (7) 1-1450 SECRET ARCHME 16 (F.Gj [MU*QjI) R Hnvrt WI-5 .BantOTWI 112 
505 (4i 51250 TIC EDITOR 44 (6F.G) (riMOufltted torporasom H Ceci 3-4-5 K Fatal 113 
506 (6) 3-1250 ACHUiS 16 (S) (Adwies kftmriDUt) n Bute 3-8-3 . . . CRrtter 116 
507 (2) 621 JAZH. 31 |G) IH riUa&un) J Goatei 3-e 0. OOUononoc 104 

BETTlfi: 2-1 JanL 4-1 Uoa. 5-i The Eriria. 5-1 Pttxrtoi 132 Sea el tectwe. to-r Stefl. ArAlies 

1997 HO CORRESPOND^; HACE 

■ ^rr;.. Slaya 21 Iasi ri A to Mens m sHteo (listed) ri Newnortel llm 41. 
'FORM FOCUS ijows to Iron) Posedon 6»l SUi ri 9 IP SahatbUa rt fomfrup al 
I Vfim i-yiwyi Goodinod dm 41. good). Alcazar 101 Tm ol S to Uuanam m 

states al Sandown [im 217yd. good ta Arm) Tire Edtor BUI 7th ri TOlo Happy ifeicrtlne m Sates e>d) a Kenipten dm ?. nood in soil) Actritos 141 lOrt ri 15 to UiTib in 3yn handicap ri 
dwnod {im 4). good to son) writ Secret Archne (in worse oil) 18) I2lh JazH beat Circus » m 

4-rurar 3yo maiden sGtes at Ascot (Im 2l goert). 

JA2L is improving all toe lime and gets' Ihe vote over Straya 

FORM FOCUS 

4.40 JACK COLLING POLAR JEST APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£3,308: 618yd) (14 runners) 

GOi (7) -42164 JEMNELLE 33 (F^) ilir, J CatmtHj C Cww 4-10-0 _ J Eolobed 15) 69 
602 (21 030362 HARO TO FIGURE 10 (BF.CD.F.££| iJ Murxll> R Hodocs r2-9-10 N Pnllan) 91 
603 (51 063000 SHARP HAT 13 (COf.G SI iJ SmiBii R rfrwman 4 9-10 .. . P Dobbs (31 101 
604 (11) 421301 OUT UNE 1« IDJF.G) (Wits C'Gieen) M UaogmLk 5 9-10 A Eatery (3) 79 

&0a (O 0-1045 DW GTS 28 (D/.S) FUrs D Hugbcsj B railing J-9-iD - . G Fattier 55 
606 HI -5SOOO ALMA5114 (CO^.G^lIEQLnru PBfrecire]l C Aa0&9 9 . Uara Doe |5J 94 
607 (13) 0-3004 TOP BANANA 44 (CJ7F G) (H CanflrJ H Candy 7-9-4 . ._ . B SmBl (7) 84 
6D8 (3) 31-0 OUaBROVIWtGIZZtDiliVJsnLtfiitanirittai^ Uteris Wagtn 17) 63 

609 (12) 000066 WHH 7 (EnMugre BuaPay LkO R tegw 5^15 P Fredericks (5) 94 
EI0 (14) 035323 BATCHWORTH BELIE 7 (D) Pto D PriH-1 E Whecfcr 3-6-10 . S Carson (3) S3 
611 (4) 000031 BAfOBQX I (VJJ.G) (Fricon Boysl M Sabnan 3+8 _ RCodyflouttherfi) ® 
612 (9) 621430 KRAM 7 (FjS) (Mrs. C CumI lire P Dm Ml 4-6-5-0 UcGatto (3) Efi 
613 (81 204131 SUIT FACTORS B(OF) ft3iekSj n Eurtf 4-8-5(7oj .. «Caftm(3) 92 
614 H01 502120 5QS5QR fWDGE B (D/l (L* Srnfti J feiOger 6-7-12 .... JoHmum(3l W 

BETTBEl u-2 Suae Fades fr-i 93dMflin Belie. <H Jemrite. Out une. Top Basra Eandbot, iO-i njws 

19971 AIUA9 >9-5 Jortmton (5-liP'ttll it r*i 

Jemefie eai flit ri ri a Repeftwy m raraficap a Currarii (51, 
FY1RM- FOCUS wwl to snfi) Hart) To Route neck 2nd of to io Cauda Equre t\ 
»yi-urri Myywj cbiming ^ A Baft (aUBtyd. poHfi Out Line heal Britt Ton 

Kl in 9-nmr» apprentice handicap al Calebury (El 212yd. good lo him) Aknasi 5UI 71h ol 12 to 
Rujhoito Bay in tmtiOD ri Mewnartcl (61. omd to mm). Top Barcra 3»l 40i ri 14 to Ambci 
Fort n handicap ri Kemoton 171. good to soB) Kfifr 3KI Eth ol (0 to Deep Space in handicap ri 
Newnaket (61, good lo bim| Baadroorfli Befe U513id ol 22 io Dcurie Qaa m fanacgi a Ascd: 
(51. Btrod to farm] with Warn (11) wse n«) 4!*l "0i Swte Factors beri Bandbcm (l3Jb Delia oD) 

JENELLE was a classy iuvbuIb and car defy top-weight here. 

5.10 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (£5,414: Im 5161yd) (6 runners) 
1 14) 224-06 ROYALCROlMl 16(MBtea)CWon4-UM) — — P2riE«teiy 99 
2 Cl 11K2- DOWNANT DUCHESS 377 (D/.Gj (Mrs [i FWSrt) J Hdfe 4-9-8 — H Hb - 
3 (6) 12354 WLDRrrAiriFJJi hVwar^PiJrteilWUM 6-9-7 ...DwOKei 94 
4 (Bl -12222 DOMAPffl. 9 (F.6S)tM Barks) tfrsJCeeJ 6-9-3.K Fatal 
5 (1) 5133 0f®CLf 20(R(kb:KDnjteiPChaasb-H-jan3-fi-iJ _ . JBnd sy 
6 (3) -44162 0UVD 21 (F) O Hsnsoni C Hagai 4-8111 -- . BHMarrt 92 
7 15) 213431 BAT)tHlJGmi?IG)iC«iafflmienn®)Li«Htmffdrr4-6 2 URrijans 102 
B I7| moil RUMKM6HT7(FS)|i*sJDee)urmenWt-Bufcyi-7-13to) FHorton 97 

BETTWG 7 ! flat In Licht 4-1 ftWB«)cL9-2ftidt Kn*« 5-10nm.fr 10nntlie 8-1 Witte. t(J-i ate 
1997: NO C0RRE5P0NDBIG RAGE 

~Z1.JZ'SZ ■,'irn Dambiam Duchess W 2nd ol 14 a uure n Goodwood handicap 
F0RM:F0CUS !• (.,m 61 BpWto Um] WSd Rita 55(19th ri 15 to Ewjariai to 
1* 1 Gootfimod hsiricap llm El. good) Docnappel 2i 2nd ol 9 lo 
Mowelga «i Ptwefract harefirap (im 41, good to fhrri) Otmefa.nec* 3nl ri 10 to Vewwa Fronco m 
AseriiQYflcapdmAl.gNdtotoinj Otaro 412nd ot 15 to Sanriaggedagatn in Aaoi handicap [2ni 
45yd, g0M)7teia h tigM bea Back Bm 15(1 n 11-flimer Sandown tareh&v dm 61. good) 
Rub Knghl beat Chocolate Ba dan head in fl-rmner Salsbury handkrop (tm 4f. good to firm). 

0LM0 6 r tine heart ri presa and can mte hh stamnt tetl 

BLM<ER£D FIRST TTME Cafleridc 6 50 r/ajor Gamble Foflcestcne: 4 00 Lucky Bu 
Pha. Newbury; 3.10 ImshfcJwray Southweft 1.50 CoW Steel 220Ftoy 2^0 Sabre 
Girt aZQYoamanOfrver 3 50 OoldaiQlriTTKheOe A^DTgreriitiKa^JCN.A.KiHareY 
Goo ftocfr«. Somostetra. Zaattr Warwick: 345 Startro 71& Game BSicj 
Capuvaing. Leave it Td Ftodney Need Some Space 8.16 Epwonn 
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From Liverpool to Leicester, the runners in the race for the Premiership are under 
starter’s orders. Russell Kempson studies the form and predicts the final outcome 

Arsenal remain best of the bunch 

A forward line of lan Wright and John 
Hartson conjures visions of rampaging 
runs, defenders brushed aside like skittles 

and goals galore... dosety followed by frequent 
trips to the disciplinary department of the Football 
Association. Wright and Hartson play the game as 
it should be. with an enthusiasm bordering on 
childishness and a will to win verging on the 
manic — but how many games will they miss 
because of suspension? Wright may be the wrong 
side of 30 and Hartson clearly ate all the pies 
during the summer, yet although Harry 
Redknapp has created a monster, if be can control 
it. then West Ham can prosper. 

MANAGER: Harry Retfcnapp (app August 1994). 

TRANSFERS: In: Ian Wright (£750,000 from Arsenal). 
Marc Keller (free from SC Karlsruhe). Shaka Hislop (free 
from Newcastle United). Neil Ruddock (£100,000 from 
Liverpool), Javier Margas (E2m from Univereidad 
Catotica). Out Bernard Lama (free to Paris Saint- 
Germain). Mohammed Berths (free to Bournemouth}, 
Simon Uvett (free to Southend United). David Unsworfh 
(£3m to Aston Villa). 
1990-99 SQUAD: 1 Ludek Miktosto, 2 Tan Breacter. 3 
Julian Dicks, 4 Steve Potts, 5 Richard Hall, 6 Neil Ruddock. 
7 Marc Keller. 8 Trevor Sinclair. 9 Paul Kitson, 10 John 
Hartson. 11 Steve Lomas, 12 Shaka Hislop. 14 lan Wright. 
15 Rio Ferefinand, 16 John Moncur. 17 Stan Lazandis. 18 
Frank Lampard, 19 lan Pearce. 20 Andrew Impey. 21 Les 
Sealey. 22 Craig Forrest, 23 Scott Mean, 24 Samassi 
Abou. 25 Lee Hodges, 27 Emmanuel Omoyinmi, 28 Chris 
Coyne. 29 Eyal Berkovic. 30 Javier Margas, 33 Lee Boyfan, 
34 Gary Alexander. 
Championship odds: 66-1. 

George Graham’s reinvention of himself 
from lover of brown envelopes to success¬ 
ful manager at the highest level—again — 

is almost complete. Leeds are as combative as any 
side that Graham has managed, respected mem¬ 
bers oT the elite and on the march in Europe. A 
trophy, perhaps a runners-up spot, is close at hand 
and only then will the EUand Road doubters be 
convinced that the barren years are over. Harry 
Kewell, the young, handsome and perfectly formed 
Australian, adorns the covers of many magazines 
— of the football and teenybop variety — and he 
may mature further if relieved of his globe-trotting 
exploits with the Socceroos. Lack of strength in 
depth may cost United but roll on the millennium. 

MANAGER: George Graham (app September 1996). 
TRANSFERS: In: Clyde Wijnhard (£1.5m from Willem If 
Tilburg). Danny GranviSe (C1.5m tram Chelsea). Out 
Rod Wallace (free to Rangers). Jason Blunt (free to 
S&cfcpoolj. 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Nigel Martyn. 2 Gary Kelly. 3 David 
Robertson, 4 ASf Inge Haaland, 5 Lucas Radebe, 6 David 
WetheraU. 7 Lee Sharpe. 8 Clyde Wijnhard. 9 Jimmy Floyd 
Hasselbaink. 10 Bruno Rfoeira. 11 Lae Bowyer, 12 Dawl 
Hopkin. 14 Andrew Gray. 15 Mark Beeney, 16 Danrrry 
Granville, 17 Derek LBley. 18 Gunnar Halle, 19 Harry 
Kewetf, 20 lan Harte. 21 Martin rtden. 22 Tommy Knarvik. 
24 Kevin Dixon. 25 Jonathan Woodgate. 26 Tony 
Hackworth. 27 Alai Maybury, 28 Paul Shepherd, 29 Mark 
Jackson, 30 Robert Mofenaar, 31 Pati Donnelly. 32 Andy 
WriahL 33 Wesley Boyle, 34 Andrew Quinn. 35 Lee 
Matthews, 36 Paul Robinson, 37 Stephen McPhad, 38 
Damian Lynch. 
Championship odds: 25-1. 

Narrowly missed out on a European place 
last season, a tribute to Jim Smith’s 
powers of motivation — after 25 years in 

the business — and organisation. Pride in Pride 
Park was understandable, not least because 
representatives of the press were treated like 
human bangs, and pride in the team was merited, 
too, even if the spot-the-Englishman competition 

, is getting harder to win with every purchase. May 
have poked in ninth place, though, with the 
novelty of the Premiership haring worn oft long 
ago and few summer signings to get excited about 
Horaqo Carbonari may have been big with 
Rosario Central and Stefan Schnoor highly rated 
at SV Hamburg, but mixing it with England's elite 

: could prove something of a culture shock. Smith 
will boldly venture forth, exploring new frontiers 
along die way, but much scratching of bald pate 
lies ahead. 

MANAGER Jim Smith (app June 1995). 
, TRANSFERS: In: Horaqo Cartwnan (£2 7m from Rosario 

J Central), Stefan Schnoor (free from SV Hamburg). Out 
Chris Powell (£850.000 to Chariton Athletic). Robin van der 
Laan (£325,000 to Bams ley). Dean Yates (free to Watford) 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Russell Houfr, 2 Gary Rowelt. 3 Stetan 
Schnoor. 4 Dairy! ftnaeff. 5 Horagfo Carbonari, 6 fgor 
Stimac, 8 Deal Stumdge, 9 Paulo Wanchope, 10 Rory 
Delap. ilRonWBems. 14 Lars BoWnen. 15 Marc Bridge- 
WMonson. 16 Jacob Laureen. 18 Lee Carstey. 19 Steve 
Bllct. 20 Stefano Eramo. 21 Mart Room, 22 Christian Dfflfly. 
23 Maurido Softs. 24 Deon Burton, 25 Robert Kozk*. 26 
Jonathan Hunt, 27 Francesco Baiano. 29 Richard Knight 
Championship odds: 100-1. 

Ars&ie Wenger may have a yen for Japan, but 
Arsenal have got him for at least another 
year and he should bring more success to 

Highbury and perhaps Wembley — die club’s 
temporary home in the European Cup Champions' 
League — as we)L Wenger has been frugal during 
the summer, but Nelson Vivas is a ready-made 
replacement should any or the thirty-something 
defenders show signs of distress. Apparently, the 
Argentinian makes Julian Dicks look soft- One 
more striker may be needed on the domestic front, 
with lan Wright having ended his Highbury love 
affair, while their European jaunt may be 
undermined if the group draw is unkind and 
Dennis Bergkamp declines to fly to faraway climes. 
Is this really the same tough guy who stamps his 
authority on opponents? 

MANAGER: Are&ne Wenger (app Sept 1996). 
TRANSFERS: In: David Grandin (£500,000 from St- 
Ebenne), Nelson Vivas (£1.6m from Boca Juniors). Out 
lan Wnghl (2750.000 to West Ham united). Scott Marshall 
(free to Southampton), David Plan (retired), Matthew Wicks 
(£100,000 to Crewe Alexandra), Richard Hughes (free to 
Bournemouth), Vince Bartram (free to Gillingham), Gavin 
McGowan (free to Luton Town), Peter Clark (free to Carftste 
United). Chris Klvramya (released), isiah Rankin (£1-3m to 
Bradford City). 
1998-99 SQUAD; 1 David Seaman, 2 Lee Dixon, 3 Nigel 
Wlnterbum. 4 Patrick Vieira. 5 Steve Boukl, 6Tony Adams, 
7 Nelson Vivas, 9 Nicolas Anelka. 10 Dennis Bergkamp. 11 
Marc Overmars, 12 Christopher Wreh, 13 Alex Mannfnger. 
14 Martin Keown. 15 Ray Parlour, 16 Stephen Hughes, 17 
Emmanuel Petit, 18 Giles Grimandi, 19 Remi Garde, 20 
Matthew Upson. 21 Luis Boa Mode, 22 David Grandin. 23 
Alberto Mendez, 24 John Lukic. 
Championship odds: 2-1. 

Jaap Stanc Dutch master or £105 minion flop? 
Discuss ... Ale* Ferguson defends his 
players to the hilt and beyond, but even his 

renowned loyally may be tested to the full if Stain 
does not improve on bis mediocre displays in the 
World Cup finals. United blew it last season in 
pursuit of fee European Cop. their Holy Grail, 
and Ferguson should perhaps treat the Worthing¬ 
ton and FA Cups with a bit more respect 
otherwise the cupboard will again be bare. Roy 
Keane is back from injury, already crunching ball 
and bone with his tackling, while David Beckham 
needs to shed his giriy. love-stricken usage and. 
concentrate on footbalL United may still be one 
striker short of a full forward line. 

MANAGER: AJex Ferguson (app November 1986).. 
TRANSFERS: Iru Jaap Stam (£10.5m from PSV 
Eindhoven). Jasper Btoniqvist (£4.4m from Parma). Out 
Gay Pallister (EL5m to Middlesbrough), Brian McClafr 
(free to MathwwelR, Ben Thomley (tribunal fee to 
Huddersfield Town), Robert Trees (free to Bristol Rovers), 
Graeme Tomlinson (free to Macclesfield), Grant Srebner 
(£100,000 to Reading}, Leon Mills (free to Wigan Athletic), 
David Brown (free to Hull), Michael Twtss (free to Sheffield 
United). Kevin Pflkington (free to Port Vale). 
1998-99 SQUAD: T Peter Schmelchel. 2 Gary Nevffie, 3 
Denis Irwin, 4 David Mar. 5 Roony Johnson, 6 Jam Stam. 
7 David Beckham, 8 Nicky Butt, 9 Andy Cole. 10 Teddy 
Sheringham, 11 Ryan Giggs, 12 Phil Neville, 13 John 
Curtis, 14 Jordi Cruyff, 15 JesperBtamqwst, 16 Roy Keane. 
17 Raymond van der Gouw, 18 Poi Schofes, 20 Ole 
Gunnar Sotskjaer, 21 Henring Berg, 22 Erik Nevland, 23 
Michael Clegg, 24 vfesfey Brown, 26 Chris Casper. 27 
Terry Cooke, 28 Philip Mriryne. 29 Alex Notman. 3) Ronnie 
WaJkvork, 31 NfckCufldn. 
Championship odds: 2-1. 

Gianiuca Vialli has yet to prove himself as a 
manager, having done little more titan 
guide Ruud Gullit's squad to victory in the 

Coca-Cola Cup and Cup Winners’ Cup last season. 
Ken Bates might violently disagree—and who, in 
his right mind, would argue with Old Greybeard? 
— trot only now will Viafli’s true coaching 
capabilities be confirmed or exposed. Hie Fulham 
Road is swinging and swaggering as in the days of 
Osgood, Hudson and the rest, although, with 
Pierluigi Casiraghi. Brian Laudrup, Marcel 
Desaflly and Albert Ferrer now on board, there is 
hardly an Englishman in sight Who cares, though, 
as long as squad rotation equals Chelsea jubilation 
and the punters keep paying through the nose? 
Stamford Bridge's cups should runneth over again, 
but they may have to waft before mixing Carling 
with champagne in the Premiership. 

MANAGER: Gtanfuca Vfefll (app February 1998). 
TRANSFERS: In: Pteriutoi Casiraghi (£5.4m from Lazio), 
Brian Laudrup (free from Rangers), Marcel DesaSy (£4.6m 
from AC Milan). Albert Ferrer (£?Pm from Barcelona), 
Gianluca Percassi (free from AteJanta). Mikael ForseP (free 
from HJK Helsinki). Out Mark Hughes (£650,000 to 
Southampton), Dairy Granville (El ,5m to Leeds United), 
Mark Stein, Nicky Cataan and Jason TmdaB (afl free to 
Bournemouth), Frank Sinclair (£2m to Leicester City). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Ed da Goey, 2 Dan Patrescu. 3 
Ceiestine Babayaro, 4 Stave Clarke, 5 Frank Lnboeut 6 
Marcel Desaflly. 7 Brian Laudrup, 8 Gustavo Poyet, 9 
Gtanfuca Vfafli. 10 Raririgt Casiraghi, 11 Demis Wise, 12 
Michael Dubeny. 13 Ksvto Hitchcock, 14 Graeme Le Same, 
16 Roberto cS Matteo, 17 Atoert Ferrer, 19 Tore Andre Flo, 
22 Mark Nlchofts, 23 Dmitri Khartne. 24 Eddie Newton, 25 
Gianfranco Zola, 28 Jody Morris. 
Championship odds: 4-1. 

* ~vN—4^ vlb4 
One of the most laudable yet least- 

recognised achievements in the FA Can¬ 
ting Premiership last season was Villa's 

rise from fifteenth place, and possible flirtation 
with relegation, to seventh and- qualification for 
tire Uefa Cup. John Gregory made the difference, 
aftpr Brian little had: wMmgh of his 
wbingeingi whining superstars^and the trend can 
continue, despite the loss of Savo Milosevic, Steve 
Staunton and Fernando Nelson. Gregory may be 
outwardly friendly and have time for everyone, 
bat deep down, mere barns a heart of titanium. 
He will not be messed with, as be has proved in 
consistently rebutting the persistent overtures of 
Alex Ferguson for Dwight Yorice Stan CoDymore 
must be drinking at tire Last Chance Saloon — in 
Birmingham, thankfully, not Paris — and modi 
wiU depend on how settled is bis personal life. It is 
about time that the man in Stan emerged. 

MANAGER: John Gregory (app February 1998).' 
TRANSFERS: In: Alan Thompson <£4.5m from Bolton 
Wanderers), Fabrtzio Ferraresi- (free from Cessna), 
DavkJ Unsworfh (£3m from West Ham United). Out Savo 
Mflosevic (£3.5m to Real Zaragoza), Steve Staunton 
(free to Liverpool), Fernando Neteon (£1.5m to FC 
Porto). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Mark Bosnich. 2 Gary Charles. 3 Alan 
Wright, 4 Gareth Southgate, 5 Ugo Ehtogu, 7 ten Taytor, 8 
Marie Draper, 9 Stan CoQymore. 10 Dwfcjht Yorks, 11 Alan 
Thompson, 12 Julian Joachim, 13 Michael Oakes, 15 
Garetn Bany, 16 Stnxxi Grayson, 17 Lee Hendriert8Fab» 
Fensresi, 20 Rfccardo Sctmeca. 21 Darren Byfield, 22 
Darius VaselL 23 David Hughes, 24 Lee Collins, 25 Alan 
Lee, 26 Ben Petty, 27 Michael Standing, 30 Adam Rachel. 
TBAOavkUJnswcxth. 
Championship odds: 40-1. 

Surely the strangest appointment of -fee 
summer is that of Gerard Houllier, the 
Ftenchman. to work alongside Kay Evans, 

the Scouser. Joint-managers have rarely been 
successful in England and although, two beads 
may be better than one. the combination appears 
destined to end in Evans’s return to the backroom 
staff rEe ’as. few you say. gone back to ze boot 
room.” The ventriloquist act over, Liverpool will 
have-tittle time to regroup and their FA Carting 
Premiership challenge will fade long before the 
end. At least where tna» Is Michael Owen, there is 
hope. As long as tire Worid Cup hype and rampant 
adulation has not poisoned his unassuming 
nature, the Bey's Own story can continue. Robbie 
Fowler^ return from injury around Christmas 
could bolsters burgeoning Uefa Cup run, although 
he might find it difficult to dasplace Karlheinz 
Riedle. 
JOtNT-MANAGERS: Roy Evans (app January 1994) and. 
Garard HouJSer (app July 1998). 
TRANSFERS: In: Sean Dundee (£2rri from SC Karlsruhe), 
Slave Staunton (free from Aston VBfa). Vegard Heggem 
(£3.5m from Rownbora). Out Michael Thomas (free 
to Benfica). Neil Ruddock (£100.000 to West Ham 
Untied). 
199860 SQUAD: 1 David James. 2 Rob Jones, 3 Bjorn 
Tore Kvarme. 4 Jason McAteer, 5 Mark Wright, 6 Phil 
Babb, 7 Stave McManaman, 8 Oyvirrd Leonhardsen. 9 
Rottoie Fowler, KXMfchaelOwen.ll Jamie Redknapp. 12 
Steve Harknesa. 13 Karlheinz ftedte, 15 Patrik Berger, 17 

Steve Staunton and Vegard Heggem. 
Championship odds: 6-1. 
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No more relegation struggles at Highfield 
Road, with Gordon Strachan having 
completed his managerial apprenticeship 

in doubl^qukk time, impressively, too. The 
problem is that Coventry fens will now expect a 
push for honours instead of being satisfied with 
survival Dion Dublin needs to play in one position 
— either up front or at the back, not both — and 
Darren Huckerby needs to add consistency to his 
considerable armoury. Not sure about Paul Hall, 
tiie overrated Jamaica and former Portsmouth 
winger, but George Boateng can again illuminate 
the Premiership. And leave oft the refs. Gordon. 
You know it makes sense. 

MANAGER: Gordon Strachan (app November 1996). 
TRANSFERS: In: Jean-Guy Wfaftemme (£700.000 from 
Lens), fan BrightweO (free from Manchester City). Philippe 
Clement (undisclosed from Racing Genid, Robert Jarri 
(E2-6m from Real Betis). Paul Hall (£300,000 from 
Portsmouth). Out: Viorel Moldovan (£4m to Fenerbahge). 
John Safako (free to Fulham). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Magnus Hedman, 2 Roland Nilsson, 3 
David Burrows, 4 Paul WfiBams. 5 Richard Shaw. 6 Gary 
Breen, 7.Darren Huckerby. 8 Nod Whelan, 9 Dion Dublin. 
10 Gay McAllister, 11 George Boateng, 12 Paid Tetter, 13 
Jean-Guy Wafiemme. 14 Trend Sottvedt, 16 Steve 
Ogrtzovic, 17 lan Bnghtwell, 18 PhSppe Clement 19 
Marcus Hall. 20 Gavin Strachan, 21 Andrew Oucras, 22 
Simon Haworth, 23 Tynan Scope. 24 Liam Daish, 25 Willie 
Boland. 28 Barry Prenderville, 29 Sam Shflton, 30 Bany 
Quinn, 31 Christopher Barnett, 32 John Eustace, 33 Mark 
Burrows. 34 Richard Colwell, 35 Martin Devaney. 36 Jamie 
Willems, 37 Craig Faufconbridge, TBA Robert JamL 
Championship odds: 100-1. 

So. Paul Gascoigne really did Wub, rant, rave 
and rearrange the hotel room furniture 
when Glenn Hoddle told him that be would 

nor be gracing the Worid Cup finals. Surprise, 
surprise even if it did take a book deal and 
copious amounts of cash to dear Hoddle’s mind 
and restore his memory. What a sad, sordid tale it 
was that emerged this week. Expect more of the 
same, unfortunately, this season, with Middles¬ 
brough’s honest grafters virtually ignored at the 
expense of “Gazza Cleans Teeth Shock" headlines. 
The signing of Gary Pallister is difficult to assess: 
his stature at the heart of the defence should be 
invaluable, but it remains to be seen if his body 
can hold out Bryan Robson at last appears to have 
weeded out the foreign wasters that caused him so 
much grief and bis squad is all the better for ft. 
MANAGER: Bryan Robson (app May 1994). 
TRANSFERS: In: Gary Palteter (E2.5m from Manchester 
United). Dean Gordon (£900.000 from Crystal Palace), 
Gustavo Lombardi (ban from River Plate). Out Nigel 
Pearson (retired), Craig Hignett (free to Aberdeen), Crap 
Liddie (free to Darlington). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Mark Schwarzer, 2 Curtis Fleming. 3 
Dean Gordon. 4 Steve Vickers, 5 Gianluca Festa. 6 Gary 
Pallister. 7 Robbie Mustoe. 8 Paul Gascoigne. 9 Marco 
Branca, io Paul Merson, 11 Alan Moore, 12 MikkeJ Beck, 
13 Marion Beresford, 14 Phil Stamp, 15 Ned Maddison, 16 
Andy Townsend. 17 Vladimir Kinder, 18 Andy Campbell. 19 
Hamflton Beard, 20 Ak*t Armstrong. 21 Crag Ramson, 22 
Mark SummerbeD. 23 Clayton Blackmore. 24 Steve Baker. 
25 Ben Roberts, 26 Gustavo Lombardi. 27 Anthony 
Ormerod. 28 Robbie Stockdafe. 
Championship odds: 50-1. 

Freddie Shepherd and Douglas Hallareback 
in the boardroom after the Toongate 
scandal — and Bill Clinton thinks he’s got 

problems. Hell bath no fury like a Geordie 
scorned, yet Stephen! and Fletcher might be 
forgiven if Newcastle can complete a fiourntrophy 
dean sweep, including the Dip Winners* Cup. No 
chance, surely, unless Alan Shearer strikes up an 
understanding with Stephane GtnvarcTi — be of 
the bewildering apostrophe—and Kenny Dalglish 
rediscovers the art of winning and smiting, 
preferably simultaneously. Dietmar Hamann 
looks tiie best of a glut of summer signings. 

MANAGER: Kenny Dalglish (app January 1997). 
TRANSFERS: bx Stephana GurvarcTi (£3.5m from Auxena), 
Laurent Charvet (£520.000 from Cannes). Yorgos Ycuyadre 
(£420,000 from Panalhinajtos). Gany Brady (Tree from 
Tottenham Hotspu). Lionel Perez (free from Sunderland), Carl 
Semsnt (£600,000 from Ofcfftam Athletic). Dietmar Hamann 
(£5m from Bayern Munich). Stephen Glass (free from 
Aberdeen). Out Jon Dahl Tomasson f£2m to Feyenoonj). 
Shaka Hsop (free to West Ham United), barren Peacock (free 
to Btedtoum Rovers). Ian Millbian (Tree to Scarborough), Brian 
Pinas (undfedosed fee to Fsjfenoord). 
199899 SQUAD: 1 jShay .Given, 2 .Warren Barton. 3 Stuart 
Pearce, 4 Dawd Bally, 5 Alessandro Plstorie, 6 Steve Howey, 7 
Robert Lee. 9 Stephane Guvarcti, 10 Alan Shearer, 11 Gay 
Speed, 12 Dietmar hamann. 13 Steve Harper. 14 Temuri 
Ketsbaia, 15 George GeorpacSs. 16 Laurent Chavet 17 
Stephen Glass, 18 noth Gftespie, 19 Steve Watson, 20 Bjami 
Gudjonsson, 21 Carl Serrant, 22 Des Hamiton, 23 Lionel 
Asrsz, 24 Nofearto Solano. 25 Rauf OataSsh, 26 David Burt, 27 
Phfllppe Albert 28 Aaron Hughes, 29 Garry Brady. 30 Patrick 
KaRy.31 StoartEfhott.32 RaifKeidel.34Nito8Dabizasl35Pau{ 
Robinson, 38 Ancfrew Griffen, 40 Andreas Andarssoa 
Championship odds: 25-1. 
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The time is nigh for the real Emile Heskey to 
stand up. Though big. bull-tike and occa¬ 
sionally brutish, the incessant talk of 

“potential" nods to became reality if he is to live up 
to the hype that constantly surrounds him. Ten 
goals last season were not enough- Martin O’Neill 
has nurtured him for too long and the 20-year-old 
striker needs to be told, in the nicest possible way, 
to go out and do it to them before they do it to hrra- 
O’Neill appears to have a strange fascination for 
central defenders and. not surprisingly, has added 
to his collection during the summer with the 
signings of Gerry Taggart and the Reggae Boy. 
Frank Sinclair. O'Neill may have taken Leicester 
as far as he can. but at least he has a media career 
waiting if it all turns pear-shaped, having made a 
sound'debut for BBC Television during the Worid 
Cup finals, with his glasses on, he looked almost 
academic. 

There is no real reason to put Rovers so high, 
apart from the fact that Roy Hodgson seems _ 
a genuinely nice guy in a profession full of 

chancers and charlatans. Colin Hendty wfll be 
missed, even after his acrimonious departure, with. 
Darren Peacock hardly the most inspiring of 
replacements; Kevin Davies, at £7.5 million, has 
perhaps risen too far too soon. Europe beckons, 
though, and Hodgson will be able to bring his vast 
continental experience to the fore for a round or 
two. Chris Sutton will continue banging in the' 
goals left, right and centre, earn generous praise' 
from everyone in the land before settling down to 
watch England’s progress in the Euro 2000 
qualifiers. Silly boy... 

MANAGER: Roy Hodgson (app July 1997). 
TRANSFERS: In: Kevin Davies (£725m from Southamp¬ 
ton), Sebestlen Perez (£3m from Bastfe). Jim Corbet 
(£325,000 from Gillingham), Darren Peacock (free from 
Newcastle United). Out - Stuart Ripley (£l.5m to 
Southampton), James Beatte(£900^XX)to Southampton),, 
Patrick Valery (£800,000 to Bastia), Adam Reed (free to 
Darflngton), Coin Hendry {B4m to Rangers). • 
1998-99. SQUAD:.1 Tim FIqwbis. 2 JefF Kenna. 3 Caflunv 
Davidson, 4Tim aferwbod. 5 Darren Peacock, 6 Stephane 
Henchoz. 7 Gariy Ffttoroft,-B‘ Kevfri GaBacher, 9 Chris-'1 
Sutton, 10 Kevin’ Davies, 11 Jason WBcox. 12 Damien • 
Duff, 13 John Rm, 14 Martin Dahlfri, 15 Sebastian Parez, 
16 Marion Broomes, 17 Billy McWnlay, 18 Anders 
Andersson, 19 Damien Johnson, 20 Gary-GrcA. 21 Jim 
Corbett. 22 Alan Fettis, 24 Tore Pedersen. 25 David 
Worrell, 26 James Thomas. 27 David Dunn, 28 Matin 
Tayfer. 
Championship odds 20-1. 

The obituary of Quistian Gross has already 
been prepared. All it needs is a poor 
opening fro the season, the players to start 

moanbig again and Arsenal to carry on winning. 
.Alan Sugars grizzled visage will grizzle further 
and one doesn't annoy a tear with a sore head, 
does one? Exit Gross, Tube ticket at the ready, 
daiming' that be had. been misunderstood. 
Alternatively, Darren Anderton will leave bis sick 
bed to inspire great deeds. David Ginola will earn 
the foothati writers’ playeroftheyear award that 
he should have won last season and the Chris 
Annstrong-Les Ferdinand strike partnership wfll 
keep healthy enough to score 50 goals between 
than and help, to lift , the FA Cup. On second 
thoughts, see-yon at Seven Sisters, Christian. 

MANAGER: Christian Gross fepp November 1997). 
TRANSFERS: lit Parfo Tramezzani (£1.4m from Pia¬ 
cenza). Out FrodeGrodas (£150,000to Schalke 04), Paul 
Mahom (free to Port Vale), Stuart -Nethercott (free to 
Miflwafl), David Howells (free to Southampton), Gany 
Brady (free to Newcastle. United). JQrgen Klinsmann 

;(ieleasad), Dean Austin [free to Crystal Palace). Gary 
^Mabbutt (released)- ■ 
199849 SQUAD: Y lan Walter, 2 Steven Carr, 3 Paolo 
Tramazzant, 4 Nicola Berti, 5 Colin CakJerwood, 6 Allan 
Nielsen, 7Ruel Few, B MoussaSaib. 9 Darren Anderton. 10 
Les Ferdinand, 11 Outs Armstrong. 12 JUsttn Ecinbugh, 
13 Espen Baardssn. 14 David Gtoola. 15 Ramon Vena. 16 
Clive Wilson, 17 John Scales, 18 Steffen tversen, 20 Jos6 
Dominguez, 21 Rory Allen, 22 Andy Sin Ion, 23 Sol 
Campbefl, 25 Steven demence, 30 Hans Segers, 31 . 
Sfmon Brown. 
Championship:odds: 66-1. 

David Jones's locker is again foil of new 
faces. Kevin Davies’s £7.5 million depar¬ 
ture to Blackburn having again enabled 

him to reshape his squad. Hardly a week seems to 
have gone by since Jones joined tiie dub last 
summer without him changing his pezsonneL- 
Mark Hughes, 34, has probably one more spiky 
season left in him and Matthew LeTissier wifi try 
to impress the Guernsey coach now that his native. 
isle is being considered for membership of Uefa. 
England deariy don’t want him. No longer 
relegation fodder nor bewildered by the antics Of 
Graeme Souness. Southampton will gain further 
respectability. If only they could leave The Dell., 
their atmospheric, capad^-challenged ground. 

MANAGER: David Jones (app June 1997). 
TRANSFERS: hr Stuart Rtotey f£1.5m from Blackburn 
Rovers), James Beattie (£800.000from BlackbunRovere). 
Mark Hughes (£650,000 from Chelsea). David Hcwete 
(frae bvm Tottenham Hotspur), Scott Marshall (free from 
Arsenal), Mark Paul (£75.000 from King's Lynn)-Out Kevin' 
Davies (E75m to Blackburn Rovers), Kevin Richardson 
(£50.000 to Barnsley), Duncan SpedcSng (£100.000 to 
Northampton Tcwn). Lee Todd £250.000 to .Bradford 
City). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Paul Jones, 2 Jason Dodd, 3 John 
Beresford, 4 Carlton Palmer, 5 Claus Lund&kvam, 6 
Kenneth Monkou, 7 Matthew Le Rssier. 8 Matthew Oakfey.' 
9 Mark Hughes, 10 Egfl Ostertstad, 11 David Howells. 12 
ftchart Dtyden, 13 NeS Moss, 14 Stuart Ripley, 15 Francis 
Benafi, 16 James Beattie. 17 Mark Paul. 19 Scott Marshall, 
21 Andrew wasams, 22 David Hughes, 24 Steve Basham, 
25 SSg Johansen. 27 David FfiraL 
Championship odds: 100-1. 

MANAGER. Martin O' NeUI (app December 1995). 
TRANSFERS: In: Gerry Taggart (free from Boton 
Wanderers). Frank Sinclair (£2m from Chelsea Out JiAan 
Watts (free to Bnstd City). 

1998-99SQUAD: 1 Kasev Keller. 4 Geny Taggart 5 Steva 
Walsh. 6 Mustafa tzzet. 7 Net! Lennon, 8 Scott Taytor, 9 
Errrfe Heskey. 10 Gany Parker. 11 Steve Guppy, 14 
Robbre Savage, 15 Pontus Kaamark. 16 Stuart Campbell. 
17 Spencer Frar, 18 Matthew Hiatt, 19 Robert Lfllatriome, 
20 lan Marshal'. 21 Graham Fenton, 22 Pegc^ry Arphexad, 
23 Sam McMahon. 25 Stuart Wilson, 27 Tony Cottee. 28 
Stephen Wentock, 29 Stefan Oakes, 37 Theo Zagorakfs. 
TBA Frank Sinclair. 
Championship odds: 100-1. 

E scaped first-division ignominy by the width 
of a toffee paper last reason and the long- 
suffering fans are oititled to expect hater, 

especially with Walter Smith, formerly of Rangers, 
now storing the Goodison ship. The David 
Unsworfh decade does not bode well for behind- 
the-scenes communications, but at least John 
Collins signed without need of a road map or 
marriage guidance counselling. Smith has little to 
follow and, surely, cannot fare as badly as 1997-% 
when the teamtipped over the abyss only to daw its 
way back mi tiie final day. Howard Kendall's 
gaunt, haunted appearance Said it all about the 
plight of a former member of the Big Five. If Smith 
can get the best out of big, bad Duncan Ferguson, 
Everton should regain their self:respect 

MANAGER: Water Smith (app July 1998). 
TRANSFERS: Im MarcoMaterazzi ffi2.75mfrom Perugia), 
John Spencer (£1.5m from QPR). utivfer Dacourt r£3-8m 
from Strasbourg). John Coffins (£2Jjm from AS Monaco). 
Alec defend (free from R&igers). Out Mark Quayfe (free 
•to Notts County). ■ 

1 Thomas Myhre. 2 Alex defend, 3 
Mikael Ball. 4 Olivier Dacourt. 5 Dave Watson. 7 John 
Coflfris, 8 ffick Barrnby, g Duncan Ferguson, 10 Don 
Hutchison, 11 John Spencer. 12 Craig Short, 13 Pad 
Garrard, 14 Tony. Gram, 15 Marco Matmazzf, 16 Michael 
Branch. 17 Gareth Farefly, 18 Mickael Madar, 19 John 
Oster. 20 Tony Thomas, 21 WGtah Ward, 22 Gavtn McCann, 
23 Cart Titer. 24 Mathew Md<iay. 25 Danny Wflliamson, 26 
Graham Aten. 27 Richard Duma. 28 Slaver Bate 29 
I^nny ^dananei. 30 PM jevons. 31 Teny Phelan, 32 - 
John O'Kane. 33 Joe Parkfneon, 34 Francis Jeffers. 
Championship odds: 100-1. 

A swift glance at the close-season incomings 
and outgoings at Sdhurst Park reveals 
Wimbledon's plight Nobody wants to play 

for the dub and nobody has been allowed to leave, 
a status quo that will have Joe Kinnears ever- 
expanding frame all a-quiver. If his players are 
stricken by injuries tike last season — mid he has 
had his fan- share already—the Premiership could 
at fast bid farewell to the rude and raucous 
upstarts, who, 12 years ago. first blighted their 
lives. IF not and they dredge up every ounce of 
cussedness, they will hang around and strike 
another Wow for the mongrel underdog. They are 
still likely to prove strong at the back, with Chris 
Perry among the most underrated players in the 
country, but it is up front where they may struggle. 
Survive they will, possibly more by luck than 
judgment, but by then. Kinnear may have long 
departed to repair the grass mistake at Tottenham. 

MANAGER: Joe Kinnear (app February 1992). 

TRANSFERS: lir None. Out Alan Reeves {free to 
Swindon Town). 

1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Nefl Sullivan, 2 Kenny Cunningham, 3 
Alan Kimble. 4 Chris Peny. 5 Dean Blackwell, 6 Ben 
Thatcher, 7 Ceri Hughes. 8 Robbia Earie. 9 Ban Ekofej. 10 
Ancty Roberts, IT Marcus Gayle, 12 Nefl Ardfey 13 Paul 
Heald. 14 Jon Goodman. 15 Cart Leabum, 16 Michael 
Hughes, 17 Brian McAllister, 18 Mark Kennedy. 19 Stewart 
Castledlne. 20 Jason 8. 21 Duncan Jupp. 22 Andy 
Cfarfce. 23 Carl Gort. 24 Peter Fear. 25 Andy Pearce, 27 
Damian Francis, 28 Richard O'Connor. 30 Pet® Hawkins. 
31 Danny Hodges. 33 Brendan Murphy. 
Championship odds: 150-1. 

In a perfect worid. Danny Wilson would have 
left Barnsley, taken ow at Manchester 
United and won the European Cup. Nice 

bloke joins leading dub and wits top prize, the 
stuff of fairytales, instead, Wilson is the latest 
manager through the revolving door at 
Hillsborough and he has inherited a team that 
could pass near-neighbours Barnsley on their way 
bade to tiie FA Carting Premiership. Wim Jonk 
could soon be asking a few questions as to the 
footballing knowledge of his agent and Mark 
Pembridge, although disappointed for his former 
team-mates, will be delighted to have jumped ship 
to Benfica. Any side featuring Paolo di ratlin, the 
prancing, white-booted, longdddunted Italian, 
is usually entertaining, but Wednesday's booming 
brass band might be playing a funeral march 
come May instead of 77ie Great Escape. 

MANAGER: Danny WBson (app July 1998). 
TRANSFERS: In: Wim Jonk (£25m from PSV Bnttioven), 
Juan Cobian (E2.5m from Boca Juniors). Out Mark 
Pembndge (free to 8enfica). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1 Kevin fressman. 2 Peter Atherton, 3 
fen Nolan, 4 Wfrn Jonk. 5 Jon Newsome. 6 Des Water, 7 
Guy Wrasmgnam, 8 Bento Carbone. 10 Andy Booth, 13 
fisofo d Cano. 12 Graham Hyde, 13 Matt Cteri®. 14 
Francesca Sanetfr. 15 Juan Cotten. 16 Ritcfae Hum- 
phreys. 17 Lee Bnscoe, 18 Dejan Stefsnovfc, IS Scott 
Oakes, 20 Andy HfocftcHfe, 21 G00& Sedosta, 22 
BnereonThome. 23 Manuel *gogo, 24 Jkn MagBton, 25 
Pe* 5^' 26 Ntofes Afexanoereson. 27 Sari Barrett. 28 
Alan Cum, 29 Krystof Kotyto. 

Championship odds: 150-1. 

Same story, different borough: for Barnsley, 
read Charlton. Little dub comes up. tries to 
play beautiful game, earns numerous admir¬ 

ers and returns from whence’ it came. Manager 
retained out of loyal# but leaves soon after, 
appetite whetted, when lured bade to Premiership. 
Alan Curbishley’s stock lias risen markedly in 
recent years, and will do so again, despite the torrid 
experience that is almost upon him. His ability to 
remain dignified, stoic and truthful will be sorely 
tested. Clive Mendonca wiU not find goalscoring so 
easy at the higher level this season while Emefca 
lfejiagwa, £23,000 from Lagos, could be anyone or 
anything. . = ■ .. 1. - ■ V . . 

MANAGER Alan QrtssNey fepp Uty t996; jofot- 
manager with Steve Gritt, JiJy 199T-Jufy. 1995)- . 
TRANSFERS; Ik N& fedfeam (El. 1m from Barnsley), 
Chris Powell (£850,000 from Cfeiby Crart^, - Erneka 
tfejfegwa (£20,000 from Lagoa). Sknon Royce-lfree from 
ScHjmentJ United). Andy Hunt (free from West Bromwich 
Albion). Out Phil Chappie (free to.PafertJorough Unted). 
1998-99 SQUAD: 1- Sasa Hfc, 2 Demy Mflte, 3 Chris 
PoweH, 4 Neil Refeam, S Kchardflufrfl.fi Eddie Youds, 7 
Shaun Menton, 8 Mark KrseSa. 9Andy Hurt 10 Oh®: 
Mendonca, 11 John RoUnsort, 12 Steve Brown, 13 Andy 
Pederson. 14 Mark Bowen, 15 Keith Jones, 16 Paul 
Mortlme*. 17Mark BriQhL 18 Matt Hohnes; fBSteve Jones. 
20 Anthony Bamass, 21 Paul Bnbten,22KButn urine, 23 
Stuart Bafmer, 24 Kevin NWofis. 25 Gary Poole. 28 Part 
Konchesky. 27 Scott Paikar, 28 Simon ftoyce. 29 Bredtey- 
Alten, 30 Mfchael Salmon, 31 Arthory Alman. 32 Jonathon 
Fortune, 33 Kevin James, 34 Matthw Lee.35 Paul Smith. 
aaFrazer Toms.37 Emeka tejia0«B. 41 Wehael Beafo. • 
Champkxishfrj otkte: 250-1. 

Ifevidence were needed that the football ^worid 
ms gone mad. Rare van Hobijdonk has 
provided it Forest are no longer of sufficient 

calibre to satisfy the crying Dutchman’s monster 
eS° a™, therefore; he is staying dear of the City 
&xHmd until he can be found new employers. 
Ajtnough Forest contempfaled suing him for 
bieacb of his five-year contract, they considered it 
too time-consuming and expensive and, instead, 
slapped an £8 million price on his head. Perhaps 
Van Hooqdonk will rot in Holland, bong by his 
own:arrogance, but there is always some sucker 
waling to dance with the devfl. Sadly; though, he 
wall be proved right; Dave Bassett has the mother 
of all tasks m front of him and is already showing 
signs of being disfllusioited. Frafl Forest appear 
doomed.- - -rJ_ 

MANAGER: Dave Bassett (app May 1997). . 
TRANS^re: ks Jaan Cfeude DarchevfBeflboojttjfrarri 
PomBgj. pougie Freedman (£950,000 from Wbhrar- 

^jHgg^airistten Edvrari9,29Martorr>fefO«3od, 

Championship odd®: 100-1.' ; :. ' "T'. 
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Second division moves to top of Conference agenda 
THE fidtscaJe redrawing of the 
non-league map promised by the 
Football Conference’s plan to estab¬ 
lish a second division willnnt rfpflfq 
energies from what promises to be a 
fiercely competitive season that 
kicks Off tomorrow. 

With Rushden and Diamonds 
and Stevenage Borough introducing 
full-time football to go along with 
Hereford United and Doncaster 
Rovm.ano-holds^^ 
the promotion pfax» to the Nation¬ 
wide league is in prospect 

Fourteen dubs now - possess 
A-graded grounds, with another 
four closing in fast so the ability of 

the Conference to prepare dubs for • 
the step up is dear. Macclesfield 
Town, in the past year, and Halifax 
Town, this week, have shown that 
the dubs have much to. offer the 
Nationwide League in playing 
terms, it is this impetus to progress 
that attracts dubs to the idea of a 
second division. John Monies, the 
Ckriference secretary, said: “We've 
received letters from 21 dubs that 
have indicated that should the FA 
approve our application to set up a 
second division, they would be 
extremely interested in joining. 

“We*re waning for a reply to our 
request to the FA to establish it and 

FOOTBALL 

Walter Gammie on non-league football's 

hopes and dreams on eve of new season 

we're expecting that about Novem¬ 
ber time. There's no precedent to 
suggest vs faffing in our application. 
There should be no problem." 
. In fact, the FA has itself intro¬ 
duced significant 'changes to the 
calendar and, consequently, the 
rhythm of the season, by altering 
exemptions in the FA Cup and the 
FA Umbra Trophy. Alt 22 Confer¬ 
ence dubs will enter the FA Cup in 

the third qualifying round on Octo¬ 
ber 17. sparing those dubs that used 
to appear in the first qualifying 
round fait denying previous exemp¬ 
tions to the fourth qualifying round 
and first round proper. 

Conference dubs will eater the 
Trophy in the second round, bring¬ 
ing forward their traditional new 
year bow to the competition id Nov¬ 
ember 21. The Trophy and FA Carls- 

berg Vase finals — along with the 
FA Cup — will, incidentally, be set¬ 
tled by penalties after extra time; 
doing away with possible replays. 

The new' formal is undoubtedly 
tidier and gives greater scope to 
smaller dubs to progress, but the 
Conference feels that it has. on 
balance, lost out by these changes. 
"We will hare to play more matches 
in midweek and that will be a real 
financial burden on dubs,” Modes 
said. There are so many live 
European football matches on tde¬ 
vision dial it has a tremendous 
impact on our dubs. This season 
there will also be the European 

championship match against Bul¬ 
garia on a Saturday |October IQ], 
which wfll kick off at 3 o’clock and 
will be live on Sky. That will also hit 
our dubs." 

Nobody is going to be unduly 
concerned about such matters to¬ 
morrow. The Conference newcom¬ 
ers. Forest Green Rovers — at home 
to Rushden — Kings Ionian, at home 
to Hereford United, and Barrow, at 
home to Stevenage Borough, will be 
delighted to get their feci under the 
table. Doncaster, under new' owner¬ 
ship and new management, will 
travel to Dover Athletic happy to be 
making the journey at all. 

that injury is 
threatening career 

By George Caulkin and Russell Kempson 

TEN days after Keith Gilles¬ 
pie’s proposed million 
transfer from Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted to Middlesbrough col¬ 
lapsed in confusion told 
acrimony, the Northern Ire¬ 
land winger went on the 
offensive last night roundly 
condemning reports that the 
lingering ankle . injury that 
scuppered the move might end 
his career. ' V 

Amid contrasting signals 
from the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship dub, Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle manager, des¬ 
cribed the claims, which origi¬ 
nated from a local evening 
newspaper, as "fantasy”. The 
suggestion implicit m the sto- - 
ry, however, was' that the 
information had come directly 
from tiie upper echelons of St 
James’ Paric. 

“I can’t beKeve there is 
anybody who works at this, 
dub who would gain any 
benefit or thirik in any way, 
shape, or form that anyone . 
would gain any benefit from 
such an inaccurate and nega¬ 
tive story." Dalglish said. “If 
there is someone here who. is 
employed by the dub and they - 
are sending stories like that, 
then they don’t deserve to be 
here,". - - . • 

Whatever the. source, Gifles- 
pie, 23. was in the unenviable 
position of arriving at New¬ 
castle’s Chester-le-Street train¬ 
ing groqnd yesterday to'be . 
confronted with a back-page 
headline that read: “Your 
Career Could Be Over." 
Gillespie said: “Its bard to say . 
where they’ve actually come .. 
from, but ..they’re. _totally 
untrue.” „ •“ 

While Gillespie confirmed ; 
that his recuperation is set to 
gather pace when he resumes 
full training at the beginning 
of next week, fan Elliot, his 
agent, did admit that die 
injury sustained by his cfiefit 
at White Hart Lane last April 

Gillespie: confusion 

and which caused him to fail a 
medical at Middlesbrough^ 
was not as straightforward as 
ft first appeared. 

“There is. a. problem /there, 
we’re not going to deny, that 
and Middlesbrough fait it was 
too much of a problem for 
them to take him af the time.” 
he said. “Since he^s been back. 
Newcastle have had their 

.medical people took at it and 
we’ve had an independent 
opinion and both .have 
indicated that its nowhere 
near as bad as Middlesbrough 
thought Itts healingvery well 
and he's back in training." The. 
“prdbfefa” ftwafaes braising 
in one of .Gillespie’s right 
ankkfbones. : 
, Shane Nicholson, the for¬ 
mer West Bromwich Albion 
defender, will be allowed to 
resume his career. His ais- 
perisfon from “all forms bf&e 
game" was lifted yesterday.by 
the Football Association after 
a hiring in London. 

Nicholson, 28, was banned 
by the FAin April after being 
found guffty of failing to takea 
random " drags test . two 
months earlier. He was subse¬ 
quently dismissed by West 
Bromwich. 

Last October, the former 
Lincoln City and Derby Coun¬ 
ty left back tested positive for 

amphetamines — more com¬ 
monly known as “speed" — 
but the case against him was 
withdrawn after a friend 
admitted spiking Nicholson’s 
drink. 
. “It’s a great relief," Nichol- 

son said "The past three or 
four -months have been very 
stressful for me and my fam- 
ily. It's the hardest battle I’ve 
ever hacfYou don't beat it. you 
have to deal with it, and I’m 
dealing with, it on a daily 
basis." 

Nicholson is now hoping to 
help to educate fellow players 
on the dangers of drugs. 
“Shane is vety willing," 

.Brendan Batson, deputy chief 
executive of the Professions] 

- Footballers’ Association, said 
“If anybody needs to speak to 
him, he will talk to them.” 

Coventry City’s confusing 
signing of Robert Jarni took 
another twist yesterday when 
the Croatia midfield player 
claimed that he had not conr. 
•chided his move to Highfield 
Road On Tuesday, Bonn 

" Richardson, the Coventry 
. .chairman, said that (he £262 

minion transfer fee had al¬ 
ready been paid to Real Beds. 
Jamies former dub in Spain. . 

. Richardson ’ also- revealed 
that Real Madrid -had subse¬ 
quently-shown an interest in 
Jarni. had agreed a fee but 
then backed out of the deal. 

; "We made the payment in full 
to Real Beds and if anyone 
wants to discuss the player's 
purchase^ this can only be 
done with Coventry City." 
Richardson said 

Zoran Velde, Jami'S agent 
gave a different version yester¬ 
day. "Robert sent a fax to 
Coventry to say officially that 
he has not reached an agree¬ 
ment with them," he said “We 
are waiting to see if things can 
be resolved between the dubs 
but in my opinion, he is going 
to pfay for Madrid” I 
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Gebrselassie, of Ethiopia, acknowledges the crowd after winning the5,000 metres at the WeWdasse in Zurich 

Weltklasse losing its attraction 
THE Weltklasse in Zurich lived op to its 
name on Wednesday night by producing 
worid-dass performances in every event. 
But a diet of pure athletics might not be 
enough to keep it sitting on top of the 
globe as the No 1 Grand Prix meeting. A 
bit of razzmatazz might be needed too. 

The Weltklasse is known as the threes- 
hour Olympics and delivers the best 
athletes that $4 nnHioa can buy. together 
with world records. In the past 40 years 
the word weltrekord has been flashed 
around the Letrigrund Stadium 23 times. 

But on Wednesday night, warm 
temperatures in the Swiss dty were 
blamed for the record drought that 
followed In Belgium, Wilfried Meed a 
rival Gokien League organiser, will have 
been licking his tips at Zurich’s xnisfor- 

By Jason Henderson 

tune. Meats’ meeting, the Ivo Van 
Damme Memorial in Brussels on Au¬ 
gust 28, is rapidly building a reputation 
to matrix Zurich’s. 

Zurich relies on pure athletics to draw 
its 24.000 crowd but Meert does not 
simply rely on the athletes. He organises 
a fireworks display at the King 
Baodouin Stadium and invites African 
.drummers to bang rhythmically as the 
athletes dude the trade. 

Brussels gets the performances too. In 
Zurich three world records were set by 
African middle-distance runners last 
year. But Brussels parried the blow by 
prodaring two records of its own. 

In Zurich on Wednesday they could 

have done with those drums. There was 
only one world-record near-miss, by 
Hicham El Guerrouj. of Morocco, in the 
men’s 1500 metres while Haile 
Gebrselassie, of Ethiopia, failed to break 
the world 5JJ00 metres record. 

Andreas Bragger. Zurich’s meeting 
director, defended the Weltklasse. He 
blamed temperatures in the stadium that 
were still up to 27 degrees Celsius when 
the evening’s final event took place. "You 
can still have a great meet without world 
records" he added. 

Great maybe. But not the best Given 
Britain’s weather, world records are a 
rarity indeed. So if a British meeting is to 
win the Golden League status it so 
craves, then maybe Brussels, rather than 
Zurich, is the model to learn from. 
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Boardman 
back in 
saddle for 
Britain 
■ CYCLING; Chris 
Boardman will ride for Great 
Britain in ihe 4,000 metres 
at the world championships 
in Bordeaux later this 
month. Boardman. ihe workl 
record-holder at the 
distance and twice champion, 
has been unable to train 
on the road since he crashed 
during the second stage of 
the Tour de France in Ireland 
and broke his left wrist. 

To win his third gold 
medal, Boardman wiU have to 
ride three pursuits on the 
opening day of the series. In 
recent trials at 
Manchester. Boardman has 
recorded the fastest times 
in Britain this year. 

■ SNOOKER: Mchmef 
Husnu, from Cyprus, 
yesterday made the 
second 147 break in four 
days during the 
qualifying rounds of the 
China International at 
Plymouth Pavilions. 
Husnu's maximum 
break, the thirteenth in a 
ranking tournament and 
(he sixth in professional 
snooker in the past 19 
months, follows Adrian 
Gunnell's 147-break in the 
Thailand Masters on 
Monday. Husnu, who 
beat Eddie Barker 5-4. wiff 
receive a £5,000 bonus 
and another £1000 for die 
pre-television highest 
break if no one equals it 

■ BASKETBALL: Chris 
Pullem became the youngest 
coach in the Budweiser 
League yesterday when 
Worthing Bears 
announced the appointment 
of the 28-year-old former 
coach of Emerson College, in 
Boston. Worthing are 
hoping for more stability than 
last season, when they 
survived a financial crisis and 
three different coaches. 

■ TENNIS: Goran 
Ivanisevic, the runner-up at 
Wimbledon this year, lost 
to Petr Korda in die third 
round of the ATP 
championship In Mason. 
Ohio, yesterday. 
Ivanisevic serwd for the 
matrix while leading 5-3 in 
the third set, but Korda, 
from die Czech Republic, 
fought bade, to Win 5-7.6-4, 
7-5. 

■ GOLF: Eddie Polland 
will hope to shake off the 
disappointment of 
suffering successive defeats in 
play-offs by winning the 
Westoflreland seniors 
championship, which 
starts today at the new East 
□are Golf Club in 
Bodyfce. The Ulsterman has 
finished second-best to 
Brian Huggett in the past two 
senior evens that have 
needed extra holes, including 
the Senior British Open 
last week. 

FOR THE RECORD 

A 

WIN A CLASSIC 
FERRARI 328 GTB 
The leadertioard after the German Grand Prix appears 
below with M Gneenhalgh of Norfolk leading the race for 
the chance to win a classic .Ferrari 328 GTB or a trip to 
either the 1999 Australian or Monaco Grands Prix. His 
team. Odds Against, has 9,412 points and scored 617 
points in Germany. In second place on 9,408 points is 
B Stoner from Ipswich whose team, Ecurie Wobble, 
scored 682 pointsin the race: D Edbrooks-Stainer from 

PtetersfiekL Hants>is in third pfaqeon 
9,360 points. with his team Grab 3. You 
can change up to four selections before 
the Belgian race by calling 0891555 994 
{^9»10039#exUK)beforeiioonon 

Thursday Augusts?. ; . 

tEDC 
FANTASY 

[formula, one I 

OUR LEADERBOARD AFTER 
THE GERMAN GRAND PRIX 

POSTEAM 
1 Odds Against 
2 Ecurie Wobble 
3 Grab 3 
4 Dads Demon Drivers 
5 New Street Racers , : 
6 System Link 

;7 Cortex Vortex 
8 Mutleys Maniacs 
9 Team Coffee Plus 

10 Form Wise 
11 Team 16 
12 Wngsland Team Four 
13 Muffin The Mule 
14 Hannahs Spanners ■ 
15 IS Damon Over T Hill 
18 GrommHt 
17 Filter Trip 
18 Worth Waiting For 
18 The Mac Lads 
18,'Team Ortholab I 
18 Supersonic. 
18 Personnel; 
18 Broad heads Aces 

MANAGER POINTS 
M Greenhalgh 9412 
e.Stoner . .8408.. 
D Edbrooks-Stainer 9360. 
C Rowland 
R Smith 
N Roy 
M Walton 
C Wells' 
SParfitt 
BHyde 
AMalalcIs - 
KKJngsland 
Stau ’ 
D Seregg' 
BStsbbtrigs 
SLau 
T Hudson 
J Weir 
B Jordan 
P.Bessarit 
Mrs J. Penn 
P ColEs - 
DBroadhead 

9340 
9267 ■ 
9200 
9173 
9058 
9009 
8967 
8952 
8907 
8896 

nr\\c;i\G times 

CRICKET 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York YBrtoes 
n Mnrestfs £ Toronto xi SeaOe 5; 
ChScsoo WNto Sox s OaUara ft Kansas 
Ctiy/flBoston 4; Anahehi 3 OetRM 2. 
Oomtond 6 Toss 4 Battnrn 7 Tampa 
BsvO 

national basebalu Chicago Cobs to 
San Fcanetsco ? PatsfaurQh & Gncnnab 4: 
Houston 3 MA*aAM Ct Si Lous 5 Na* 
VbA Uebf 4J14 nnings); Cotarado 3 
Mcrtmel 2 mb&t** 7 Mom *: 
Ftohda 3 Lds Aflgetes 2. San Oago 5 
Altana 1.. 

USA) and Cmix do MouUi AS GMGekt- 
Engte. US) 
Pros de& Handwarkas: (. Spates Rainy 
Day (M DteOenchsmaer. Get) 3S.21: 2. 
Tula r*uas (L Rdipoaerts. BeJl 333?. 3. 
Jmpac Leroy Brown (W Jan wan det Scftans. 
Hofl) 4054,_ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS CUP: Quafr 
fylno nMid, fisrt tea FC lanu fEsionai 0 
Keans (Seal] 1 
EUROPEAN CUP: Second querying 

Metz (F>| ft G&taeamt (Tu) 2 Grassncpr 
pars fStwz) r. Dynarnn Ttiirst iGea/ 2 
AflUenc Btoso (Sp) 1. DynarwKjevflJa'O 
Spade Plague 1C2) l: FC Koace (Stoatjaj 
D Brondby (Den) Z Sleaua Buctiaresi 

EQUESTRIANISM 

AACHEN: PiAwMssUHS l.VWual Wft^O 
Two Sup (M IMttator. GB) 0 «i 3886. 2. 
Wopane Adefcs |M Fvchs, Swp) 0 n 
3S15: 3. Esfrt FRHIL Ntabog. Get} 0 m 
39.60 Frau Ante Prize: (2-ftme '(*%) l. 
Alfresco tad(VTombl arazfl and WwnfF 
Madly. Be^ksn]: 2. Sam waif and See (H 
wartsefo, Gal and SAaa Gcandnw (P 
Wambwe, Get): 3. Val*o (A RresWe. 

Gtec (Austria) 4 Ugiesi Bu*pes! rl+jn) a. 
M< Maribar (Slovenia) 2 PSV EjnChoven 
(He*) 1. FC LHeks fBJ) 0 Spartan ttscow 
|Ru^) 5. Her man flu 4 Stanlo f6ga (Laj 
0 Otyropiatos Rreaus fGn 2 Anonhccs 
(Cyp) 1; Bertca (For) 6 Scalar JencaLero 

dan 0 
WORTHINGTON CUP: Rral round, find 
legr. GfnrE&y 0 Preoon ft Scaftsorough 0 
Bunsey 1, SwsxSon 2 Wpxntx 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Firs! 
dMstan: Luton 4 Gngrton f 

PONTWS LEAGUE Premier OMskik 
BwTsngham o Norm Ftr~a o Flcrt 
dvlaion: Ottam 2 Manchesiar Cay 1: Pen 
Vais0 WestBorrawch (. IKLWuripan! 
Sheffield Wed 3 Second dMaor: EraiicrJ 
10 Nats Carty ? Rtahertum 4 unarm ft 
Shaft sM uta 2 Wtmtram ft. Shrewsiwy 1 

FIXTURES 

CHICKET 

Emirates irongular 
one-day toumamam 
1Q45, 50OVWS 

TRENT BfttDGE: South Atrto v 
StiLanka 

Britannic Asaurance 
cocrfiy championship 
if jQ. find day a! fan. touneniwtimm 
DERBY; Derbyshire vJWoreaaershitB 
CHESTER-IE-STREET: Durtwri v 

Gtemdraan 
BRISTOL: Qoucestefstare v Ken 
PORTSMOUTH: HamosWre v Ess» 
TAUNTON: Sometsei v 

Nortian?«xisfiim 
HOVE: Sussex v Middlesex 
HEADINGLEY: Yortertre v Lancashte 
SECOND M CHAMPIONSHIP: Hnal day 
of (oor Nortft perron: Somsssef v Giainof- 

Rnal day of Bwm: Sunderiand: 

GloueeatBrshire v WaiwcLshiia. 
lOtkflBses v Yotehre Bant 
menNre w NottnghfimsfwS. 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: R- 
nal d*y o*fwa Bnwood: SoBocdshte v 
SuBcfc 
wold’s SECOND TEST: Haroflaa: 
ThW ttay ot te«r. England v Austral®. 
NATWEST UNDSl-m HAST TEST: 
Wfwjeator: Anf Cay at lour. Extend * 
PaNaanrnd). 

FOOTBALL 

’ denotes a*K*sr 

Nadomwte League 
Second dvision 

’ Fuffxam V MaTCXwsKf cay f7.45) . .. 

PRE-SEASON MATCH- GnmsX&r. u Ccj. 
er«i> (7S0) 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Preraer di¬ 
vision: Newry v Unteld (7.30). 
FAI HARP LAOS? NATIONAL LEAGUE 
CUP: Seam E Soherncns j ShKniscL 
(7 431 Seaton f: 8hdbaumg v S Panck’s 
AMeiie(74g. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB Super League 

Leeds v London (750).. — .. 

First dMswn 

Fealteslone v Hunsia (7.3G) . 

OTHERSPORT 

GOLF: women's Smsn Open fat fiofg 
UtitaRI) 
HOCKEY: Empean woman's uRder-2) 
nations cup: Semj-tnak. IP E&eflas. 10, 

RUQSY UNION: Guinness mar-prowicial 
chemplonghip: l&nsfcr i. User :a Damy- 
tfCC*. 630) 
SPEEDWAY: Etta League: &fie Vue v 
Oxford (730). PrairtSTeague knodmut 
cup- SontfiraL first fog: Pe*-ert»ra^n v 
Bern** (7 451. farter Lessiie: EdnfcjtfJ 
v NmpaT (7 30): I# d » HuJ (7 zn 

We»taat3 TNrdcMsm:Carteie3Bury 
4 Cnester 1 Hafilan 0. Ctwaerfleld 2 
Rocf»Jaie£.Hatiepod 4 HeBi: Scunthorpe 
0 Dfijlnvpon Z Wigan 2 Webal 3 

LACROSSE 

PRAGUE: Women's European champion- 
stvpe: Czsco itepj*c 10 Germany 3. 
EngtarO tft Wales 2 Prague Open Cup: 
Sscaand B ^ Japan B 10 

SAILING 

NEWPORT, Rhode bland: Disabled 
World CharopmnsNps: Final overal re¬ 
sults: (after seven races)- 1. J Hoas- 
Duggan. C Auaeman and D 
Cfeaif (IS) 2125 pis. 2. P Cateftari. K 
Burharts and R Hughes iUS) 21 50: 3. U 
Hesseis. G Reusmh and M Fiossen (Ho*) 
21.75 Bnti&h piactngs: ft J Robertson. J 
Long and I Ramson 41 pa. 13, AMftand. 
= Sucuetg and K Cults GO 
STRANDE: Germany; Star European 
ChampronsNps after &va days: i. M 
Feynobs and M Lnedhal (USl vpa. 2. J 
MazCauZanp and P 7r<mer (US) 23: 3. M 
Pckel and T Auracher (Get) ZVptu BrttkJh 
piatinas; 13 S Hudson and C Gowers 52. 
14. G Charies and 14 Ccweit 52 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: King s Lynn 40 (B BTOel 
10, S Pad® 10) Outon) 50 |J Crurrm 15. P 
Hurry 13). Poole 43 (C Boyco 12. R Sufivan 
10) WowrahampiDr 47 (M La am 17. M 

KarisMn 12) 

PREMIER LEAGUE Hun 56 (FThap 15. P 
Bertfoy 13. P L£e 12 L Deten 10) Exeter 34 
«P Jeftery ii. F Sman 10) 

PREMIER LEAGUE FOUR TEAM CHAMP- 
(ONSHtP: QuaSfytofl Round: Fourth lw 
Edfftuigh a (K MoQnna 11. P CanW: 
rJc-Acactla 26 (N Pedenen 17. B Werner 6). 
Bowel 26 (J Grieves 9. S Robson SI. 
Glasgow 13 (M Powel 5| Rna! aggregate 
scores: Ednbutph lift Newest® 103. 
Qasgaw 84. Beiwck. 79 Edrtugft end 
Newcpstie tor semi-trtiJs. 

TENNIS 

MASON. Ohio. ATP Great Amenean 
champronship: Second round; P Kortfo 
iCtl ¥M tadrusha (SAj &■?, 6-3, J 
Golmard (Ft) W C Moy® (So) ft4, B-2. P 
Rafter (Anal Ot G Raoux (W 8-1. 6-3. T 
Uaffn (US) blT Muster (AusQe) 63.6-4; j 
Stemcmk (HoK) M W Fenesa (SA) 7-6.6-4; 
P Sampras AS) Ut M tfomm [C2| ft4.6-2; T 
H»s |GBf) W A Coaa (Sp) 6-1. 6-3. Y 
KtfefoMw Jluss) ti M Chang (US) 6-3.4-6. 

7. 7ft, T^Sta«son ^arango 
IUS5 5-7 &2. 7ft: G tansntt rCro) U M 
Pti*ppoussa{Aus)63 6-£VSpaoea(US) 
n A AgBS9 (U5f fr? Oft; 7-6 R Knaceh 

ta A (Uta) 6-3. 6-7. 6-3. 
TTard round. Korda U. Kiarv&cv< 5-7. S-4.7 
ftMLerccon (Sml blT Ha3S (Gar) 6-4.64. 

SAN MAfltNO; ATP Bwimwc Second 
IW# 3 Vfaca (£p) 01L Mor^pn (£c) 6-3, 
63: V Santopadre 11} bt D Sangumeni (1) 7- 
6. 62; c Cosaa (Spl IB M Hood (tag) 6-4. 
7-5 

MANHATTAN BEACH. CafiforNa: Acun 
Classic Hist nm E Tanartora 
XUicr) bt T Bail*) (hdo) 4ft. 5-3, 6-3 
Seowfo round: A SancnezMoarb (Sp) W A 
Suowma (Japan) 4ft. 6-4. fr4. M Seles 
0® W B Pauhz. (Austral 6-1. N 
TauEaiPilbtAFu3a(FrJ6-3,6-3; M Hinge 
£«m bt tas Maos fCny 5-3, 
5-3 

RUGBY UNION 

Bristol pick 
Dwyer to 

revive their 
fortunes 
Bv Mark Souster 

BRISTOL yesterday gave no¬ 
tice that they intend to regain 
their place among the dite by 
announcing that Bob Dwyer 
and Jack Rowell will be 
joining the dub in high- 
profile positions. 

Dwyer, the former Austra¬ 
lia and Leicester coach, 
should be confirmed as direc¬ 
tor of rugby today. Rowell 
who has coached Bath and 
England, had to Turn down 
that role because of business 
commitments and wfll be a 
non-executive director. 

Once Dwyer is installed, he 
will deride the fate of players 
who have pledged their com¬ 
mitment, even though they 
have not been paid for seven 
weeks. 

Paul Burke, the captain, 
who was one of 25 players 
who attended a meeting at the 
Memorial Stadium, said: 
“The players are keen to stick 
together and stay at BristoL It 
has ban a testing time for 
everyone, with hopes raised 
then dashed. But the appoint* 
ment of Bob and Jade is really 
positive news." 

Dwyer said that the chall¬ 
enge would be a big one “but 
that is all part of the attrac¬ 
tion". Malcolm Pearce, the 
dob's new owner, and his 
board are adamant that the 
mistakes of the past two years 
must not be repeated and that 
the dub must live within its 
means. It wfll continue as a 
tenant of Bristol Rovers at the 
Memorial Stadium and mil 
honour existing season tickets 
and debentures. 

BOWLS 

Price aims 
to continue 
in role of 
champion 

By David Rhys Jones 

WHILE the women’s national 
triples championship reached 
the quaner-final stage at Roy¬ 
al Leamington Spa yesterday, 
a powerful contingent of En¬ 
gland's leading players rolled 
up to contest the blue riband 
event, the four-wood singles 
championship. 

The champion, Mary Price, 
from Buckinghamshire, who 
is hoping to create a record by 
winning the tide for the third 
year in succession, is through 
to the third round after beat¬ 
ing Kathy Gaskins, from Ox¬ 
fordshire, 21-12, and Wendy 
Anderson, from Wiltshire. 
21-8. 

■Today she takes on Marga¬ 
ret Dyer, from Cievedon 
Promenade, who plays tennis 
in the veterans championships 
at Wimbledon and has previ¬ 
ously bowled her way to the 
two-wood and over-55 singles 
titles at Leamington. 

The tennis connection sur¬ 
faced again yesterday with the 
first-round success of Marga¬ 
ret Hioriis, from Wealdstone. 
who played at Wimbledon 
during the 1960s. There is also 
substantial support for Nor¬ 
ma Shaw, 6J. from Norton, in 
Durham, who has an incom¬ 
parable record indoors and 
out but who has yet to win 
the outdoor singles 

.title. 
Other favourites indude 

Amy GowshaJl. the Grimsby 
teenager who won the champi¬ 
on of champions title last 
weekend and the two-wood 
champion last year, Kath 
Hawes, from Oxford. 
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GOLF: WOODS MAKES STRONG START IN FIRST ROUND OF US PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

Price happy with A level results JjJ16 glow of mo-ns-ne 
NICK PRICE made a good 
starr to his attempt to join 
Gene Saracen and Sam Snead 
as three-time winners of the 
US PGA Championship here 
yesterday. On a glorious 
morning when there was no 
hint of wind to move the 
thousands of trees that line the 
course at the Sahalee Country 
Club, Price, one of the earliest 
starters, reached the turn in in 
34, one under par. 

The mallet-style putter he 
has been using only for a 
couple of months did him 
proud, especially on the 6th 
and 7th holes. “You never stop 
searching for the perfect 
putter but this one has worked 
really well” Price said. "It has 
helped me a lot. I have always 
been 13-plus as a putter. On 
tour you have to putt at a level 
of A-minus or A to win." 

Sahalee may have looked 
benign, as it has for most of 
this week as the state of 
Washington enjoys a glorious 
summer, but looks can be 
deceptive. Every hole is nar¬ 
row and many of them bend 
so that it is not always 
sufficient just to hit the fair¬ 
way. The ball has to be hit to 
the correct side of the fairway 
for a route to the green to be 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in Seattle 

opened up. Thus there is a 
premium on accurate driving 
and a premium on accurate 
second shots. 

Ian Woosnam, hitting die 
ball wildly, was out in 36. 
Only on the short 5th, which 
measures yards, did he hit 
an accurate tee shot, which 
stopped two feet past the hole. 
It was his only birdie of the 
outward half. 

Price teed off in the com¬ 
pany of Tiger Woods and Jeff 
Shiman, whose drives on the 
Opening hole were shocking. 
Woods was in the trees on the 
right, his ball clattering nois¬ 
ily. Silurian's ball went about 
ITS yards before being brought 
to earth by the branch of a 
tree. Only Price found the 
fairway and when be readied 
his ball it was in a divot 

It is hard to exaggerate the 
feelings of sympathy that are 
engendered by this part of the 
United States. Imagine Wo¬ 
burn or Wentworth with nar¬ 
rower fairways, more 
evergreen trees — and taller 
ones, too — beneath a blue sky 
of startling dearness. Picture 
orderly spectators, politely ap¬ 
plauding good shots. Add in 

King spends 
wet birthday 
out in Open 

By Mel Webb 

WHAT a way to spend your 
birthday. Betsy King passed 
the 43 rd anniversary of her 
birth yesterday and of her own 
free will elected to celebrate it 
not by doing one of the 101 
pleasant things that come 
readily to mind but by traips¬ 
ing round a golf course in 
driving rain, ruining her 
coiffure and getting blown to 
bits by the wind. There were 
compensations, however, the 
biggest of which was a hand¬ 
some present to herself in the 
form of a share of the lead in 
the Weetabix British Women's 
Open. 

King was one of only two 
players who finished a foul 
day at Royal Lytham and St 
Aimes under par. the other 
one being her co-leader. Bran¬ 
dy Burton. 

They returned rounds of 71. 
one under par. and if that does 
not sound like glittering staff, 
be assured that on a calm day 
their scores would have been 
worth 65 at worst. They were 
that good: it was that nasty. 

Inclement weather is an 
occupational hazard for golf¬ 
ers, who regularly leave the 
sanctuary of the locker-room 
and voluntarily pursue their 
sport in weather that would 
keep a navvy indoors. This 
was one of those days, with 

bells on and. for preference, 
galoshes and mackintosh, too. 
For all that there is a purse of 
£575.000 cm offer at Lytham 
this week, there had to be 
better ways of spending four 
hours and a halt 

If King. Burton and die rest 
of die considerable American 
presence in this tournament 
were not (»i the northwest 
coast of England this week, 
they would undoubtedly be 
practising their craft some¬ 
where warm and dry: the sun 
always shines in the United 
States, everybody knows that 

Like all her fellow competi¬ 
tors, King found that ft was 
the wind, not the prerijMtatiGn. 
that was the prime impedi¬ 
ment to littering a scorecard 
with birdies. 

This was a day not so much 
for low scoring but for damage 
limitation, and King and Bur¬ 
ton did that better than 
anybody. 

Almost as proficient were 
Trish Johnson, who carried 
the soggy flag for Britain a 
shot behind the leaders, and 
Smriti Mehra. India's only 
woman professional, and the 
redoubtable Dale Rod. a fur¬ 
ther stroke behind. 

Laura Davies and Se Ri 
Pak, both of whom add celeb¬ 
rity to their golfing prowess. 

Humanity’s most 
shocking case of 
mistaken identity 

is about to be 
revealed. 

rftr H.i’.y SieuiiH:e Heir Sett.' 

-i Lynn .Pickhcir-isc Cliv^-J^rrsc./ 

Prepare yourself for cur epoch’s most breathtaking, 

revelatory work of Historical detection. 

Painstakingly researched and thoroughly documented, 

it is a devastating new portrait of the real character 

and motives of the founder of Christianity • and of 

the man whose place in history he allowed to Pe 

obliterated. '4 
Out now in Corgi paperback 

Faldo; problems 

skeins of geese dying low 
overhead and finish off the 
picture with a view of a snow¬ 
capped mountain and you 
have a good mental image of 
the setting for this event. Even 
the marshals,® often invested 
with a false power, seem 
friendly and courteous. 

While watching Tiger 
Woods for an hour on an 
eerily calm morning, one was 
struck by the fact that there 
was not one shout of "you the 
man" or “go Tiger". If any¬ 
thing. support for Woods of 

the sort that is so common 
elsewhere in the US was not 
just muted, it was completely 
absent 

He birdied the 2nd and 
saved his par at the 3rd with a 
good bunker shor and a 15-foot 
putt He reached the turn in 34 
and moved to two under when 
he birdied the 10th as well 

At fills point. Woods was 
one stroke off the lead held by 
Trevor Dodds, the winner of 
the Greater Greensboro 
Chrysler Classic earlier this 
year. 

After playing a practice 
round with Nick Faldo, Lee 
Westwood said his Ryder Cup 
partner was in good form, 
hitting the ball better than he 
had seal him for some time, 
but Faldo's play over his first 
nine holes was unconvincing. 

He saved his par on the 
opening hole by exploding 
from a bunker to two feet and 
though his second shot ran 
over the back of the green at 
the 2nd. he foiled to make a 
birdie, instead chipping and 
twoputting. 

The 6th is one of those holes 
that the tournament officials 
have deemed a four even 

though its length is such it 
would normally be played as a 
five. Fhldo’S drive foiled to find 
the fairway, he played a poor 
third shot to the green and 
thoi hit a poor first purt from 
35 feet That was his first 
bogey of the day. 

A second followed on the 8th 
when it was feast expected. On 
that long-par four, which must 
make competitors feel as 

‘ though they are shooting 
down the narrowing barrel of 
a gun, Faldo was the only one 
of his three-ball to be on the 
fairway with his drive. Ton 
Lehman was in the light 
rough. Ben Crenshaw. in 
heavy rough. Faldo was the 
only one to reach the putting 
surface with bis second, his 
ball ending 35 feet to the right 
of the flag. 

Lehman’s second shot left 
his ball 50 yards short of the 
gag, Crenshaw’s perhaps 100 
yards. First Crenshaw pitched 
superbly over a knoll in the 
green and holed the putt for an 
improbably par. Thai Leh¬ 
man'S pitch, heavy wifi) spin, 
fizzed to a halt indies from the 
flag for another par. Faldo’s 
first putt drifted away with the 
slope and he missed the five- 
footer coming back. 

King plays her tee-shot at the LZtfa on the way to a share of the lead in the first round 

had 79 and 78 respectively. In 
most tournaments, first 
rounds such as these would 
put victory virtually out of 
reach. In this one, both players 
are still in contention. 

Davies was 38 out 41 bade 
and was disconsolate about 
the rubbish she had found 
herself playing through. "It 
was just impossible,” she said. 

“What more can I say? This 
is a great golf course, no 
question about it but in the 
combination of wind and rain 
that we faced it was just about 
impossible." 

King had three birdies and 
a couple of bogeys. Burton 
four birdies, a bogey and a 
double-bogey and both of 

them dropped shots at the 
dangerous 17th. In calm condi¬ 
tions the hole is only 398 yards 
long for the women profes¬ 
sionals. but on this day it was 
played straight into the misan¬ 
thropic nose of the gale. 

Kmg was still 50 yards short 
after playing hw soBd strokes 
and even then her problems 
were not over, for her chip 
stopped 25 feet shot, whence 
she took two putts for a five. In 
comparison with that plain, 
almost regulation bogey. Bur¬ 
ton played the hole with exotic 
abandon. 

She drove into a fairway 
bunker, escaped, hit a four- 
wood 190 yards into deep 
brush, put the ball into 

MOTOR RACING 

another bunker, blasted out to 
three feet and holed the putt 
for a double-bogey six. The 
few increasingly frantic min¬ 
utes she spent on the hole were 
many dungs, few of them 
good What they were not was 
boring. 

“JTn pretty eedeed about my 
round," Burton said, but did 
not look iL 

“It was hard to get the ball 
dose to the hole.” King re¬ 
marked with studied under¬ 
statement. What troupers — 
one takes one* sou'wester off 
to them. 
LEADING SCORES (GB and tai unless 
Sated). 71: B King (US. BBunmtUS) 72: 
T Johnson. 73: S Msrim find), D Rad. 7*: □ 
Pepper (US) TR J Mater (US). R 
KaMtaranen (Fin). J Moode. A Sorenstam 
(Sue) 

Schumacher feels the heat 
THE two main protagonists of 
the Formula One world 
championship shook hands 
yesterday, though with all the 
warmth of the polar icecap. 
Michael Schumacher’s impla¬ 
cable features were met by the 
ice cool of Mika Hakkinen in a 
piece of stage-managed for¬ 
mality before battle recom¬ 
mences this weekend. 

Hakkinen can virtually put 
the drivers' championship be¬ 
yond his German rival's reach 

From Kevin Eason 
IN BUDAPEST 

by winning the Hungarian 
Grand Prix. This race is 
crucial for Schumacher after 
failures in Austria and 
Germany left him 16 points 
adrift of Hakkinen with five 
races remaining. He said 
yesterday: "The more points I 
lose, the more difficult it gets. 
1 must get points and this is a 
good circuit to do that." 

Answers from page 42 

ECKA 
(c) A small onoborsed vehicle used in India. The word itsdf fe an 
Anglo-Indian corabinaiiou of tfte Hindi' elcka {tttritf and ibe Sanskrit 
eta (OM|. 
CU CUM I FORM 
(b) Cacnmbcr-sfaapcd. Used to describe foe Qtaimifbrm 
Holothuriae, “whose body is but little entongated, more or less 
fusiform, pentagonal with tentacahform suckers." 
DARUNT 
(14 Equal to darling, and especially in use in dialects and jomlarty. 
Pound used it rather like the Jailer in Cantos-. “Siggy, darliat, would 
you not slop making war on insensible objects." 
APOGEE 
(a) The point in the trajectory of a missile, rocket or foe like at which 
it is at its greatest distance from foe earth. “When the satellite 
readies foe 23300 mile apogee of the trajectory, die soUttpropdlant 
apogee motor win be used to injectfoesRteUito into a areolar, near- 
syadtronous orbit" 

If Schumacher is to have a 
chance to revive his champ¬ 
ionship hopes, it wifi be here, 
where temperatures are 
expected to be more than 40G 
Schumacher is a master of the 
tight twists and turns of the 
awkward circuit, winning pole 
position last year, and the 
McLaren pair know that only 
the German can prevent a 
sweep of drivers’ and con¬ 
structors' titles. David 
Coulthard. Hakkinen’s 
McLaren team-mate, said: “If 
we win, it will be a big step 
forward." 

Ferrari have been grinding 
out the miles in testing. 
Schumacher. Eddie Irvine, his 
team-mate, and Luca Badoer, 
the test driver, covered almost 
900 miles in four days, the 
equivalent distance of five 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I, Bxf7*! Kxf7; 2. d7 and White will queen a pawn. 

Coulthard said that he had 
rescheduled his training 
regime to the middle of the day 
to ocperrence die problems. 
Temperatures in the cockpits 
on Sunday will be up to 50C 
and the drivers wffl shed half 
a straw. 

"It's hard on the car and the 
driver," the Scot said. “It takes 
its toll chi everyone: even die 
mechanics have to beware 
and the team has to watch that 
everyone gets enough fluids." 

Country Tracks 
BBC2.8.00pm 

Pete McCarty gets up to no good in foe west of 
Ireland this week, demonstrating with the help of 
local friends the traditional, but illegal, art of 

wrath of foe law is undear. But it gives McCarters 
report the potential for mischief which, jokey 
feuow.heis not going to let slip. Curiously, haying 
showed us every stage of the moonshine's 
manufacture. McCarthy shirks from drinking the 
stuff on camera. He explains that he wifl be 
breaking foe law. Elsewhere Country Trades is on 
entirely respectable ground, as Lindsay Cannon 
boldly takes up paragliding, Ray Mears shows 
how to find tasty things to eat in oversown fields 
and Guy Unley-Adams explains why seagulls 
have abandoned the sea for me rides. the sea for 

Friends 
Channel 4.9XJOpm 
It is all about girlfriends tonight, though regular 
viewers wfli know that the merest hint of a new 
woman in the lives of Joey. Chandler or Ross is 
almost a guarantee that the relationship is. 
doomed. The only question is how, and you have w 
give the writers credit for finding ever more 
ingenious ways to engineer the splits. When Ross 
(David Schwnnmer) starts dating the gorgeous 
Cheryl, to the bitchy displeasure of his old flame 
Rachel (Jennifer Anniston), all scans wefl. Then 
she invites him back to her place, which is so full of 
garbage (wfaai we caD rubbish) that Ross’s 
romantic urges desert him. Matt Le Blanc’s Joey, 
meanwhile, would be getting on fine with Kathy, 
were it not for a rival bid from his own flatmate. 
Chandler (Matthew Perry). Like CheryL Kathy is a 
character who seems destined for an early extt. 

Hetty Wainthropp Investigates 
BBC 1,930pm 
Give Peter Gibbs’s script full marks for fts plotting. 
Derek Benfiekl's Robert is showing off . his crisp 
dark suit en route to a funeral. And why the 
funeral? Because the deceased wrote a column for 
the local newspaper which Robert hopes to inherit 
Meanwhile Hetty (Patricia Kentledge} is off to have 

as ahaiitlresser and detective (BBCI. 930pm) 

her hair done. There must be a reason and. sure 
enough, the hairdresser (Kaie Lonergan) wants 
Hetty to investigate why a ra^Htowedha- 
husband into a pub lavatory and beat nun up. A 
Dtotlet about Geoffrey (Dominic Monaghan) 
mending fences with his girlfriend Janet (Suzanne 

. Maddock) by helping get her ajob comply 
tonights ingredients. As ustal they are blmded 
into a drama which eschews the violent and the 
vulgar and promotes home, family, community, 
the rule of justice andthe durability of the over-oOs. 

Spin CSty 
Channel 4,9£Opm 
In the current debate about the relative merits of 
British and American sitcoms. Spin Cityjs not the 
best evidence for American superiority but it 
continues to provide innocuous and simple- 
minded tan. fferhaps a comedy about a political 
spin doctor could or should have more bite that mis 
snow aspires to. The nearest British equivalCTit. Kes 
Prime Minister, certainly did ana was much 
wittier. Spin CUv, however, is built around the 
compact but perfectly formed charms of Mkhad 
j. Fox and we have to take him or leave him. 
Tonight, Fox goes to a real doctor and gets a health 
scare m the waterworks region. His boss, the New 
York Mayor, struggles to write a book, thore is gag 
about office furniture and Donald Trump makes a 
guest appearance. Peter W^ymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Strictly PancehaH 
Radio 4.11 Warn, (FM only) 
Philip Sweeney today continues his tour of 
European dancehalis which, while keeping alive 
the old traditions, have happily married them to 
the prdimmees of dancm m the late 20th century. 
La Paknna, in old Barcelona, bestrides the hugely 
different eras of the tango, the paso doble andthe 
waltz, and tire less romantic days of the disco and 
cha-cha-cha. And although its elegant chandelier 
and red plush drapes speak of times past, the 
dancers stal hand baskets of cakes to the members 
of the band —an affecting tribute to themusic- 
makers who have always been their cultural idols. 
La Paloma is 88 years old. Sweaiey implies foat a 
spectacular celebration of its centenary can 
confidently be predicted. .... 

SOOan Kewn Greening and ZoA Bsl 900 Simon Mayo 1100 
Radio 1 Roadshow, wih Sash, IheSi^emaLwIs and MaBhew 
Marsden In Bri(ftoa Includes at 1230pm Nwwtwat 200 
Mark Radcfitfe 4J0O Dave Peace MS Newsbeat ftilO-Pate 
Tong's Essential Selection &3Q Dance Paly. Live from 
Brighton, wlh One Paarce, Judge Jules, Sab Fortehe andTafl 
Paul tOJO Westwood: Rada t Rap Show 200am Patio and 
GrooNflrider 400. Emma B 

6b0n Sarah Kennedy 731 Wake Up Jo Wogan 230 Johmle ’ 
water 1240 Jfrnmy Yang 200pm Alex Letter 505 John 
Dunn 700 Glamorous Nights: The-ter Narnia Stay 730 
Friday Ngte is Music Night 015 Saturday MgN and Sunday 
Morning BOO Listen to Die Band 10O0 Easy Does R1030 The 
Arte Programme 1245am Charias Nova 4J» JacWe Bfcd 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

enOsm The Breakfast Progransne 900 Nk*yCampbalt2no 
The Mdday News 1,00pm Ruscoe and Co 400 Nationwide 
wflh Jutian Worickar 700 New Btfra. with Annie Webster 720 
Friday Sport Fdham v Manchester Ctty in Division Two, Plus 
SuperLeegue news 1OOO Late MgM Uwe 1 JOOmn Up Al Mght • 

VIRGIN RADIO 

(LSOirii Chris Evans 9l30 Russ WHans 100pm NkSk Abbot. 
400 Drive Time 7.00 Johnny Boy’s Wheels of Steel iijOO 
Janey Lea Grace 2O0am Howard Pearce 

TALK RADIO 

630am The New Talk Radto BroaMast 400 Soott Chisholm 
11JDO Lorraine kaBy i-OOpm Anna Rastum &oo Tommy Boyd 
540 t’ater Dfldsy 7J» J** Abba 1000 Mte Alen iJOOm 
WteDWdn 

VictornDe ‘ 
Radio 4.9JOOptn~ 
Mercy Kahan’s play imagines what occurred 
wben a remarkably gifted Hollywood triumvirate 
went on the emotional roflerooaster ride that ended 
up as one of most famous movies ever made. 
Carzen Kane. The trio are the dircctorHactor Orson 
WeDes, foe scriptwriter Hetman ManJoewia, and 
the script editor John Houseman. Sparks fly when 
they meet at the C^hfonzian .rancn-bouse called 
VicmrviQe in 1940. “Son of a bitch"... ."The 
Kid"... “briUianr is how Houseman and 
Mankiewicz variously describe WeDes. while 
ruefully categorising themselves as “attendants in 
Line Orphan Orson* spring pageahr. Kalian's 
three-handed play was recorded m the US under 
Ned Chanters direction. PderDwvaOe 

WORLD SERVICE 

7JD0am News 7,15 Insight 7.30 Letters from Britain 7.45 The 
Money Mteers 400 News £15 Oft the Shall &30 Music 
Review 9J)0 Now. (648 orttf Nows h German 9.1 o Pause tor 
Thought 9.16 Wesbvay 9J0 John Peel 1000 News 1005 
World Business Report 1015 The Leaning Work! 10^0 
Speaking cf Bngfah 1046 Sports ROundup 11 J» Newsdask 
llJSQAGrsen History of Planet 12JM Newsdesfc 1260pm 
Focus on FeHh IjOO News: {648 orfc) News In Goman 1-Q5 

. KMd Bustoss Report 1.15 Britain Today 1.30 Btingsig Up 
Baby 200.NeuvstKXff.000 New 3j05 OrdoakOSOMulHiacIc 
Alternative AOONewS405 FbotbaJ Extra 4.15 Stories torn the 
AAarffe MO Science tn Acfloe; (848 onM News irr German 
500 Eteope Today 5.30 World Busfrress Report 5.45 Britain 
Today BLOO News 6.15 Inaighl 030 How To Listen {648 only) 
News in German 645 Sports Roindup too Newsdesfc 700 
Proms -98 800 MuMracfcABemadve 600 Newshour 1000 
News. 1005World Business RBportiaiSBritainTodsiylOOO 
Crime and Punishment 11OO Newsdesfc 11.3G lns.ght 11.45 
Spate RouJdup 1200 News 1205am Outlook 1200 
Mutterack AltematWe 100 Newsdesfc 1J80 From the WeeWtes 
1.45 Britain Today 200 Nwadedt 230 Stories horn the 
AfloBe 245 Short Story 300 Newsday 300 Orton and 
Pirttomenl 400 News 405 World Business Report 4.15 
Sports ROundtip 400Weekend 

CLASSIC FM 

800am Mdt Beley BOO Horsy Kay. Includes Record of tin 
Week and the Ugh Ryter 1200. Lunchtime Requests. Jane 
Jones plays teteners' favourite pieces of music 200pm 
Caroerta Bach (J3r»idenbteg Concerto No 2 to F major} 300 
Mtehad Mappiri. includes Ctrtnuous Classics, plus sport 
updates and travel news BSONewsriighL Presented by Arme- 
Maria Mnftal 700 Smooth Classics at Sawn. John Bruming 
toboduces two hours of eesy-Hsterting sounds 900 Brening 
Concert. J.S. Bach (Concerto tor 3 Vtotins); fticeff (Incfdantel 
Music from Amphitryon): Vtvakil (Gloria); Bach (Cantata No 
147. Herz iffxJ Mund urxf Tat ml LebenJ 1100 Mam at Night 
Music and conwsatian for the earty houm 2O0am Concerto 
M 300 Mark Griffiths ' 

Fteadbaefc, with Chris Pw*ky 
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John Ped and I have never met 
but I see a version of him In 

the mirror every day. This has 

been going on for decades. Bade 

then he was slim with ample hair. 

He was a radical disc jockey, one 

of the few bearers of feat now- 

discredited description who 
sounded as if he possessed more 

than a football for a brain. 

- Often I have not enjoyed fee 

music he enjoys buf 2 have always 

enjoyed his style and his deter¬ 

mined anh-fashionism. We have 

s peregrinations and life by the sea 

his hair follicles seem to have 
taken an earlier retirement than 

mine, there is less in it than meets 
the eye. We both have more girth 
now and. we seem to wrap our- 
selves in shirts we would have 

disdained 30 years ago. 

There are differences, oh yes. 
The most notable of these is that 

Peel, the ultimate man of radio; 

has of late fitted a second string to 
his bow, that of television present¬ 

er and narrator. Judged from fa<* 
nighrs scheduling, there are signs 
that -he enjoys the-experience so 
much he is turning into a serial 
narrator. ■ 

Moving People and Classic 

Homes now follow each other in 

the Channel ^Thursday schedule, 

so that we can overdose on Ped 

without having to leave our seats 

or flick channels. I prefer Classic 
- Homes as a programme, but for 

presentational novelty 1 cannot 

better Moving People, which Ped 

opened last night from a ditch in 

front of his Suffolk country home. 
Suffolk? Country? Home?'John 

Bad? Why yes and why not? Ped is 
now a Radio 4 lifestyle presenter 
mid you cannot get a job in that 
line of work without living in 
Suffolk. 

Moving People had fee usual 
eclectic mix last night two old 

dears deciding to move in wife 
each other (one Eked it the other 

dSdnltf; a couple.who havetumed 

up in the media before after being 

shipwrecked and losing all their 

possessions; and a man who won 

. £3.75 million on the lottery. 

IS*. 
£*?• 

plhe lottery winner is John 

Myfes and by God. did he 

sound stated about it? Not 

even slightly. He sounded about as 

excited as ntighi a person who has 

just got a tided from a pay and 
display 'machine without putting 

in any money. 

Myks, who was earning £230 a 
week respraying care when his 
numbers came up, bought a bigger 

house and spent six months worry¬ 
ing about what the builders who 
converted it for him were up to. 
What did you do when you won 
the lottery? 1 had the builders in. 

Oh. feat's nice. - 
You had to fed sorry for Myles; 

a marriage down the drain, 

another relationship ended: "I 
don’t want to spend fee rest of my 

life alone.” On fee other hand 1 

Peter 
Barnard 

long for a lottery winner to crane 
on the television and tell me he has 

never had it so good, that he has 
been walking on air since day one. 
that all you people who aren’t 
millionaires are a bunch of mugs. 

It wifl never happen: there is 

something terribly British about 
the notion of being sad but rich. 

Fed’s other excursion, in Classic 
Homes: By The Sea. was a straight 

narration in his familiar avuncu¬ 

lar style. The homes were indeed 

classics of their kind, including the 

Needles lighthouse, now only visit¬ 
ed by a man who changes fee 

lighfeulb: how many lighthouse 

keepers does ii take... There wure 

also some fenny-looking chalets in 
Suffolk and Norfolk, places feat 

looked as if they had been built 

from the leftovers of other projects, 

but charming in their way. 

One chap explained what you do 

if you have a rotten window. You 

wander about looking in skips and 
suchlike and when you End a 

window feat looks in good nick, 
you take ft home. Obviously, this 

window is unlikely to be the same 
size as the rotten one, so you 
simply after the size of the window 

aperture by building more wall. Be 
honest; you never thought of that 

I liked the people more than fee 
buildings. There is an economy, of 

speech and movement that de¬ 
rives from a lifetime sifting a living 

from the sea. They have reduced 

everything to the essentials. Even 
their sentences have been stripped 
of participles, adjectives and other 
fancy bits. One person left a sign 
crayoned on part of an old card¬ 
board box: -Gone over boats bad; 
40 minutes." What a wonderful 
combination of mystery and 
precision. Medicine Women IBBC1) 

has been a very good 
series, full of incredibly 

efficient, dedicated and hardwork¬ 
ing women doctors. Last night's 
final programme was no excep¬ 
tion. indeed it wrapped all the 
others into one by featuring Aman¬ 
da Kirby, an incredibly efficient 
dedicated and hardworking Car¬ 
diff doctor. 

The programme went slightly 
awry by getting too bogged down 
in Kilby’s consuming' passion, 
which is fee treatment of dyspaxia 
or “clumsy child syndrome". One 
could see the problem: how to 

feature Kirby without getting em¬ 
broiled in her main work, which is 
running fee Dyscovery (sic) Centre 
in Cardiff, aimed at helping child¬ 
ren wife the condition. 

One of Kirby’s own children has 
dyspaxia. which is how she be¬ 
came interested in the subject. 
Parents now bring children from 
all over fee world and, as Kirby 
said: "You don’t often get given a 
blank sheet of paper to change 
things. I might not get ft right a lot 
of fee time but to be given fee 
opportunity is fantastically 
exciting." 

Kirby runs fee centre, works 
pan-time as a GP, visits a psychi- 
arric unit one afternoon a week 
and appears on a local radio 
phone-in. Then there is the home, 
fee husband and the children. In 
the programme we saw her run¬ 
ning: soon she will need wings. 
What keeps her interested? “I'm 
intensely nosy ... nosiness is my 
biggest trait/' 

6.00am Business Breakfast (35375) . 

7.00 BBC Breakfast Non fQ (18527) 
9.00 KDroy Parental pressure, on children (T) 

9.40 Wbat Mow? A young man whose parents 
want him to date within-his re&gfon; a 
couple choose between more WF 
treatment and a hoBday (T) (6905550) 

10J)5 EasyMoney W8h (1122307) 

11X30 The Rankin Challenge The chef helps 
two students prepare a budget banquet 
(87135) 

114)0 News (T) (7557066) - . 

114)5 Good Living (r) (T) (4865608) 

11.30 AD Over the Shop (i) (4303627) •. .= • 

11.55 News (T) (2949530) 

124)0 Every Second Counts (r) (T) (93337) 

12£0pm A Word in Your Ear (T) (58578) . 

14X) News (T) and weather (68004) 

1.30 Regional News (T) (46306849) - 

1.40 Neighbours (T) (27754207) 

2.05 Perry Mason (r) (T) (3251646) 

3_35Pingu (r) (1820337) 3.40 PteycJaysr (if 
(3436578) AM Pppeye (r) (3478004) 
4.10 The UBest Pet Shop (3474288) 4*20 
On Your Marks (T) (9431608) 435 it'll 
Never Work (r) (I) (3191627) 5.00 
Newsround (T) (2131153) 5.10 The Kz(r) 
(7) (7064882) _ . ... 

535 Neighbours (r) (I) (830608) 

64)0 News [I) and \teafeer (269) ■ 
600 Regional News (T) (840). ■ "■ \i 

7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook Rtina 
Phflfips and Eamonn Holmes, assisted by ¬ 
chefs Kevin Woodford and Lesley .Waters 

0) I50oi ) -. 

7.30 Top erf the Pops (T) (733) 

aoo Fawfty Towers: Gourmet Mght Basil 
deckles to raise the,hgteTs .reputation, 
with an exclusive night of gourmet cuisine 
(f)(7) (1849) ' 

&30 Drtvfng School Learner driver Maureen 
hopes she is ready for the final challenge. 
Last In series (r) (T) (7396) ■ . 

9.00 News (T) and v«ather.(BM8) 

930 UH Hetty Wairdhropp 
Investigates: Mind over 

Muscle Robertbegms a new career as a 
newshound and Geoffrey joins a gym to 
help Hetty to solve a case lor her 
hairdresser (T) (1B2733) , 

1020 Chef! Gareth's estranged father turns up 
out of the blue.prerr^3tinglhe fery chef to 
hide all evidence that Janice has left him. 
Lenny Henry stars (i) (T) (257288) 

1050 Heartburn Hotel A deposed Afilcan 
prince trooks 'm (1/2) (r) (l) (364004). . 

11.20 Critters III (1992V with Don Opper, 
p Almas Kooks and a young Leonardo 
1 DiCaprio. Horror corned aer^rel with the 
newly-orphaned-tuny aliens wreaking 
more havoc, Directed, by Kristine 
Peterson (T) (603559)' 

12.45am DevDs of Darkness .(1964) with 
iWilSam Sylvester and Tracy Reed. A 
| modern-day French vampire tresis a 
grotto of British tourists to-a HgfloweCen 
tour of the local crypts. Directed by Lance 
Comfort (T) (2719486) 

2.10 WfeatfHir (6493757) 

2.15 BBC News 24 / 

* fe 

VIDEO Fta»+ and WDEDPkpet- codas 
■ awferWDEO 

video record** far easy Taping, 
for more detaBscafl VIDEO Ptos+on 0640 750710.. 
Calls charged at 2Sp per irinuiB at aB. times 
VIDEO, PJus+«. 14 Btaddands Trc. tandem. SW125P • 
VIDEO Plus*® S a rt’SCOTn-d trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation.^ 1998-. 

6-lbmnA Level Playing Field? (7296424) 
. -655. Global Rrms in the toctostnafising 

East (3807795) 

74)0 Open a Door (r) (8378269) 7M 
Tetehtobass (r) (8695608) 750 CharUe 

. Chalk M P932917)7.45 Smurfe* 
•r,.V AdveoMas (I) (5089559) 8.16 Cartoon 

Critters (r) CO (2758085) &J3S X-Men (r) 
(1) (9189608) 94)5 Kenan and Kel (r) 

. • <6382337) 9J3S Sara If) (8906288) 104)0 
'• Tooand Jerry Kids (1121578) 10^5 

Secret life ofloys (r) (8753240) 

10A5T«Ietniib)ee (D (794356) 11.15 
: JToon8fltee:(8392530) 11JO The New 

’ AdverttorosofSopennanM (7) (6037199) 
v 1205pm The FBntetones (r) (4531608) 

14)0 Womenfe Goff and Wdweek Racing 
Golf: HazBi Irvineintroduces fee second 
day of fee British Open. Racing from 
Newbury: Clare Briefing and Wflfle ‘. 

. . Careonintn)duaethe2v40>3.l0and3A0 
races , Includes news and weeflher at 2^0 
arid 3^5 (6239530) 

6.00 The Simpsons (r> (0(172153) 

,6,45 Star Trek (r) CT)i506356) . . . .. 

7^5T1ie Ren and felaipy Show (r) (T) 
(691627) 

84)0 

tio tretand 
■ anmcteht art (8pm) 

Country Tracks PBte 
McCarthy cSspovere the 

ancient art of pofflh making to western 
Ireland; Lindsay Cannon goes 

' paregBcfing; and . Gi^ LMey-^dams 
Investigates vrfiy saagulte’ sealing 

days are o\rer(T)(219l) • ,-l.- 

830 Gardeners' World A natforel collection 
. • of penstemons in Dorset Aslan atiobnent 

holders growing exotic vegetables to 
Handeworth; and a cfessfcsRy Inspired 

, ' garden In Ireland (T) (8998) 

9j00 Raising Cain (1992) John Uthgow stars 
■as .a chfid psychotogfst who .develops 
1 multiple pereoniities'—- one an evil to*) 
brother who abducte children for use in 
stnlater sctertific experiments. Also wife 
LoSta Davidovich, &even Baua- and 
Frances Stenfeagea Orected by Brian 

• De Palma (T) (964^-- 

10^8 Video Nation Shorts (685443) 

10.30 NewsnigM presented by Wrsty Wark (T) 

(3809110/ 
11.15 Wemarional One-Day Cricta*—Sri 

. LenRa-v South Africa HighOgto from 
Headlngley (997062) 

12.15mi The -League of Gentlemen (i960. m' b^ Crime -caper, wife Jack Hawkins, 
Nigel Patrick and Roger Lhresey. A former 

... Amy cbtonet angey ai. Ws enforced 
retirement plans maaboraterevBrige by 
bladcrreSng ex-servicemen into taking 
part-in a rottoeiy plotted wife ml«ay 

■ '• ■ preclsron. Directed by Basil Deaden (f) 
' . (585216) •: 

24)5-2.10 Weather (6494480)' 

3.00-5L0Q teaming Zone: Simmer BAes: 

■■‘.K Muakt(97738) 

(LOOam GM1V (6899202) 

9-2SThe Jerry Springer Show Outrageous 
chat (I) (3804191) 

1030 Sendmentai Jownejr (1964) wfe Jadyn 
nBfaSmith. David Dukes and Maureen 
Biol Stapleton. A precoaous youngster has a 

dramatic effect on the Sues of a Broadway 
. produce' and her actor husband. James 

Gotdstone directs (83295608) 

12420 pm Regional News (9032882) 

1230 News (7) and weather (43846) 

1259 HIV Crimestoppers (79193789) 

1.00 Surprise Chefs (26820) 

130 Twiggy’s People (I) (42917) 

200 Lunch In the Sun (T) (8706795) 

245WALES: Whafs My Une? (255658) 

2j45 The Dressing Up Show (255658) 

3.15 NOWS (I) (4469646): 

320 Regional News (T) (4466559) 

325Tots TV (4449882) 335 BJg Bag 
(3225658) 330 Anknal Stories (7330882) 
335 Oscar and Friends (r) (1824153) 
44)5 The Bail from Outer Space (T) 
^438511)420The Zig and Zag Show (T) 
(9440S5C) 4.40 Get Wet (TH5646559) 

5.10 A Coontry Practice (1646375) 

5^40 News (T) and weefeer (755578) 

aoo Catchphraae (165207) 

625 WALES: Wales Tonight (346801) 

625 HTV Weather (773375) ' 

630The West Tonight (7) (917) 

The ever-grinning Dei O'Connor 
hosts the ageless game show (7pm) 

7.00 Taka Your Pick Game show hosted by 
Des O'Connor (T) (7289) 

730 Coronation Street Heyley wonders 
whether it wodd be best to come clean 
about who she really Is (T) (801) 

8.00 Verrfict The Doctor's Opinion A bright 
young student dies from an overdose of 
heroin, injected by his best friend. Can 
she be held responsible? (t) (1785) 

9.00 Savage Earth: Restless Planet The 
devastation caused by earthquakes bom 
Mexico to Japan (r) (T) (1559) 

10.00 News (I) and weather (18462) 

1030 HTV News and Weather (731153) 

10^45 WALES: Secret of Success (241849) 

10^*5 The Talent Trial (241849) 

11.15 The Drew Carey Show Drew has to fire 
a man who is criminally insane (231462) 

11.45 Renegade (434288) 

1240am Nash Bridges (4154370) 

1.40C1ub@vislon (8338283) 

225War of the Worlds (2228554) 

3-20 The Day the Earth Caught Rra (1961) 
i With Edward Judd. Drama about a team 
I of joumatete trying to uncover the cause 
ol a series ot wortd disasters. Directed by 
Vai Guest (189931) 

435ITV Nlghtscreen (57372370) 

54)0 Coronation Street (54738) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except - 

1.00pm Baby Matters (26820) 

130 Lunch bltfu Sun (6566849) 

245-3.15 Doga wllh Dunbar (255E£Si 

5.10340 Shortfand street (1646375/ 

64)0 Now and Then (165207) 

625-74)0 Central News (346801) 

1030 Central News (731153) 

1045 FILM: Desperate Rescue (91850520) 

135am Ctub@vision (9329641) 

220 Robocop (2238931) 

3.10 World Football (64673738) 

340 Vanessa (4720405) 

4.15 Central Jobfinder'98 (933493T) 

As HTV West except 

12.f5pm-1220 News (6346424) 

130 On Foot (26820) 

130 Lunch In the Sun (6566849) 

245*3.15 Westcountvy Update (255658) 

5.10-540 Catchphrase (1646375) 

64)0-74)0 Westcountry Live (26337) 

1030 Westcountry News (731153) 

1045-1145 The View from Here (253545) 

As HTV West except 

1025am Justice of the Land (5905795) 

1125 Blue Heelers (8110004) 

14X)pm-130 Shortland Street (26820) 

245-3.15 Summer GMaways (255658) 

5.10-540 CMchphrase (1646375) 

64)0-74)0 Meridian Tonight (28337) 

10.40 The FootbaB Club (369559) 

11.10 Members Only (424424) 

11.40 Midnight Caller (143424) 

■ 5JManrna«sc*aen75R38)'-ryrr~: 

a 
As HTVWast except: 

1025 Justice of the Land (5905795) 

1125 Blue Heelers (8110004) 

14M)pm-130 Dinosaurs (26820) 

245-3.15 Craven's Collectables (255658) 

5-10-540 Shortland Street (1646375) 

623 AngBa Weather (774004) 

825-74)0 Anglia News (346801) 

1030 Ang8a News Extra (94882) 

11-00 Heroes and Vffiains (982578) 

12.10am PubVc Morals (9573009) 

Starts: 74J0 The Big Breakfast (21375) 94)0 
The Bigger Breakfast (5282581) 9.05 Johnny 
Bravo (7163040) 930 Saved by the Bell 
(30172) 104)0 Bug Juice (5546356) 1040 
Sister Sister (3747004) 11.10 Renford 
Rejects (8395627) 1145 Madison (5582004) 
1230pm The Cosby Show (41288) 14X) Skit 
Meithrtn (77782559) 1.15 Tomos y Tane 
(77750714) 130 RLM: The Swan (32337) 330 
Watercolour ChaDenge (795) 4.00 Fffleen-to- 
Onez The Big Winners (530) 430 Monte! 
Williams (714) 5.00 5 Pump (8375) 530 
Countdown (406) 64)0 Newyd&on 6 (503443) 
6.10 Heno (187085) 74)0 Robot y Cwm 
(599199) 7251'r Pedwar Gwynt (271443) 84)0 
Gafr Am Aur (4559) 830 NewyddTon (3066) 
9.00 Frasier (3288) 930 Friends (21424) 
10.00 Brookskie (228269) 1035 So Graham 
Norton (389004) 11.15 South Park (239004) 
11.45 Babylon 5 (425530) 12.40am King of 
the MB (3208478) 1.10 FILM: Peking Opera 
Blues (926047) 

CHANNEL 4 

7-OOaxnThe Big Breakfast (T) (21375i 94)0 
The Brgger Breakfast (5282581) 9.05 
Johnny Bravo (7163040) 930 Saved by 
the Bell (30172) 10.00 Bug Juice (T) 
(5546356) 1040 Sister Sister (r) 
(3747004) 11.10 Renford Rejects (T/ 
(8395627) 11.45 14adison 15582004) 
1230pm Mission Impossible (T) 
(5767288) 

125 Plymouth Adventure (1952) with 
iSpencer Tracy. Gene Tierney and Van 
I Johnson. The Pilgnm Fathers' voyage on 
the Mayflower n 1620. Direaed by 
Clarence & own (T) (90124085j 

330 Watercolour Challenge (r) (T) (795) 
AM Frtteen-to-One: The Big Winners (T) 
(530) 430 Countdown (T) (3185066) 
435 fficki Lake. I Can't Stop Ealing (T) 
(2647882) 

530 Pet Rescuers A pet sanctuary where 
children learn about pet care (T) (406) 

6.00 Cheers (I) (207) 

630 The Cosby Show (r) (T) (559) 

74» Channel 4 News (T) and weafeer 
(663375) 

7J5 Shapes of the Inrisfirie The inner 
structure of a tooth (140578) 

84)0 Real Gardens The team visil tour 
different gardens (T) (4559) 

830 Brookside Sinbad's paranoia is getting 
out of control; Eleanor tries to give Offre 
the commitment he craves (T) (3066) 

Ross has a problem with a 
rather messy apartment (9pm) 

9.001 BB Friends: The One With the 
Dirty Girl Chandler plans a 

present for Kathy that is bound to 
impress; Ross’s beautiful girlfriend has'a 
flaw to her character feat he finds 
impossible to cope with (T) (3288) 

^0 G§5wfr?H Spin City: The Paul Lassiter 
ESfrey) Story a health scare forces 
Mike to reassess ha priorities (T) (21424) 

10.00 Frasier: The Crucible Frasier is 
shocked to team that his larvourite 
painting is m lad a lake (r) (T) (16004) 

1030 So Graham Norton Camp comedy and 
chat (380733) 

11.10 South Park Animation (T) (422066) 
11.40 Peking Opera Sues (1986) Romantic M historical thriller, directed by Tsui Hark. In 

Cantonese with English subtitles 
(756998) 

1.40am TfcnesBp (1955) wife Peter Arne and 
Farrh Domergue After an experiment 
goes wrong, a physicist is stuck seven 
seconds ahead oi the rest of the world. 
Ken Hughes directs (579689) 

330 Hound Dog Man (1959) Romantic 
gwan musical drama wife Fabian, Carol Lynley 
aulll and Stuart Whitman. A couple of farm 

hands go In search ot adventure. 
Directed by Don Siegel (187573) 

435 Beat That EMsfeln (7087283) 

530Tenytoons (1514554) 540 Insektors 
(3268028) 535 Sesame Street (1228221) 

CHANNEL 5 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive fee channel tree of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

64M)am 5 News and sport (6622266) 

7.00 WideWortd (r) (T) (8097207) 730 
Milkshake' (6365207) 735 Dappledbwn 
Farm (r) (2790646) 84X) Havakazoo 
(6802627) 830 Alvin and fee Chipmunks 
(r) (6801998) 94X) Starting from Scratch 
(5684356) 935 Second Noah (4527462) 
1030 Sunset Beach (16570G4) 11.10 
Leeza (r) 16266627) 12.00 5 News at 
Noon (T) (6805714) 1230pm Family 
Affairs (r) (T) (3535998) 14» The Bold 
and the Beautilul (T) (8096578) 130 Sens 
and Daughters (3534269) 

2.00 Starlight A Musical Movie (1989) 
I Drama with Kano Salem and Jean Taytor. 
| Onn Wechsberg directs (98457085) 

330 For Love or Money (1984, TVMj 
(Romantic comedy about two game shexv 
| contestants. Directed by Terry Hughes 
(82229240) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Robin 
Wiliams (6742627) 

64)0100 Per Cent (1235789) 

630 Family Affairs (T) (1035581) 

74)0 5 News (T) (3404882) 

730wndllfe SOS (T) (5635545) 

8.00 The Car Show The Ford Cougar Coup6; 
Renault Espace (3413530) 

830 Sick as a Parrot (3409337) 

94M A Father's Revenge (1987, TVM) Thriller 
iwife Brian Dermehy about a man who 
[ launches a rescue mission when officials 
refuse to negotiate wife terrorists holtSng 
h'rs daughter captive. John HerzfekJ 
directs (T) (69044578) 

1030 Stephen King’s Golden Years Terry 
Spann has growing suspicions (T) 

(4424795) 
1130 Dream Master. The Erotic Invasion 

I (1995, TVM) Erotic drama about student 
| experiments on sexual dreams. Directed 
by Jackie Garth (2735375J 

Shirley MacLaine stare as an 
eccentric piano teacher (130am) 

130am Madame 9ouaatika (1968) Drama Mwife Shirley MacLaine and Peggy 
Ashcroft A gifted teenage piano pupil 
struggles to balance the needs of his 
mother wife his eccentric piano teacher's 
ambitions. Directed by John Schlesinger 
(25929912) 

3.40 Road Agent (1941, b/w) Drama wife Dick BForan and Leo Carnfio Directed by 
Charles Lament (25344221) 

4.45 Prisoner Celt Block H (1938221) 

5.30100 Per Cent (r) (8972283) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1 _• . 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

snonra Tattooed Teenage /Wan 
hem Bewrty H9s (526201 **» _ 
Sharks (51191) 9-00 GartaW and Rtenda 
(42443) 9.30 The SkhpOOhS 07004)1000 
Games World (210Z191) IMS Qxtw 
Woild (2192714) 1030 Jus ■ Wddiru 
(4S627) 114)0 The Supoman. 
12JXJ Mamed w#h 
1239pm M-A-S-H f 
Special K Cofceoon (72424171) 14B 
GenSto (3959288) 135 Thg Spaoa K 
Canacnon (42260288) 
Raphael (1864066) 2J» The Spetfa K 
COBeCtfOh (82B2«2) 
(33359961355 The Special K CoteCKn 

■ (7068612) 400 Opreft 19173395J» Gar 
Trafc-Voyaoer (4714) 6.00 TheW 
(7511) aSO Married with CStittW (1191) 
7M Tho Simpsons P4«0 730 The 

ShipsonG (7375) aoo HjgKanda: 
Senas (2704619M Wril», Texas Ranpe- 
(55023 1030 Cops (30603) 10M0Dpa 

(49356) lino Star Tiek vgyagw (KWI) 
124» Nowhere Man (0OS4) Loeo 

Play (5240031) 

SUXXamFrkncia tba Talktifl Mala (1850) 
. (83191)- 730 Shipyard SaBy (1938) 
£3714) 400 Hara Coma the IkBrian 
fiwq (95586QB5) 103S Fanwrt Hy 
Lowly (1944) (80285801) littpre A 
CMMw Cml (1064) (147840) 240 
Franck the Tafldng Mka (1060) pfeffl) 
4D0 Underwater (1655) (7J68) 400 Hare 
Coma ttM MoroierB (1095) (B1066) 7^0 

SPOWfcl Spirts (S88Q337)iS0 WfflQla 
Senior PSA Tar (1430733) 6JX> QoS: US 

, PGA ChampknNp—Lwe (18889T7) 
iJOOam Spots Cen» (3*57283) 200 Hold 
the Back Page (2638850) 3.00 Mourtam 
B*ma (9022757) X30 VWd SpWtS 
(694477^ AOO.ClWwC South AInca v Sn 

' LattX (832102$ . 

SKY SPORTS 3 

(199$ (14173 10J» Tits- 
Guard 71995} (41397} 12.00 Had PB06) 
p7zmlAOunTwirtW Juutea gvs) 
(462826) S.15 WacMal (1B8S) (83345400) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

tflOpm TUB Long HM 9unm«r (1968) 
(8857004) AM Dtrty Hottan Soounttvta 
(1968) (3ffi51S3) BteO The Abyea pSM) 
£00652491OB0 Tha 1Mb Paopta (1969) 
(4232443) 1206*11 Mr Mflfadyk (1874) 
(3170221) 150 Tha Mtea. (t9»4) 
P68011S) ara wt*n tt» Car* aby 
(1906) (70418047) 

VUOOptn Trans Wold Spot (B5129B4S) 
UOnm RsHng (351DS2G9) 2-00 Bobby 
Charter's FooIMB Snpbook (iS7pgoffi) 
3JO FoofeeB Laagua (78*04181) «0 
Molosport (8197457a MO Mounten Bik¬ 
ing (20720337) (LOO Spate' Centre 
(85118733) 7-00 Foolbal. Fiffarn v 
Menctefiter Cty-bvQ {85347714} KXOO 
WteHV® (84042611) 

EUHOSPORT _ 

TUT 

SKYBOX OFFICE 
Skyte’p^peMtew nwriaetamrit 

Earn ftn coea S2M per viattng 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transpixidar SB) 
iM-MMh (1W7) 
aw BOX WRCE 2 (f ran^onriar 6°5 
Man to Black 0997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 {Tlteepomlar 80) 

Bam (1807) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
Swingers (1990) 

SKY MOVIES SCflgEM 1_ 

SMpm WCW WlaUBug. Hftro 
(89639897) 1L30 Bnenaior In RaocSm 
(1961) (20047181). 1J»» The Bad 
Bedoa oftoaeBO d»1) (41416301) 
2J0.TfM Dftljr Oman (1BB7J (4B636950) 
SMdW 

SKY SPORTS 1 

7joam Mortar BUng (862*0) aoo 
Mowspbn (38443) 9A0 ffetoc^ort- la 
Mans 24 Hour (40375) 1&0Q PooteaB 
(25153) 1200 Mortar BUng (23207) 
IZSOpra Mortar Bfcng (48733) LOO 
htemaftnal MOnpos (4426B) 2.W 
Tens (50356) aao Ste Junprg: RS 
Summer Grand Fite—L» f»795) 500 
SlXMkrtpini} (9434) 6M TWrtS: GrtSS 
Aneitesn tesuance Champomfwp ^ Lee 
(8683917) 9J0 Bcsdng: WBU Ughl Wetef^ 
v»rtTi™a-LM(382fl9) IOlOO Boaftig 

.11JOO Mortah Shbg (31462) 
11 JO bareow Spurn p4i7^ 

UK GOLD_ ' 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

6LOOam Pwwi Rangere Turbo 7.00 Donkey 
Kong Country &00 Beenebags Meia&x 
aOO Eena maana I0n0 Goosebumpa 
lino Mb Lent 11.80 EeK! 
Stravagwaa 12-00 Ace Vatera 1250pm 
Sam ard Max LflO Casper ISO 
Tooncytvaoa 2M C Beai and Jana) 250 
The Uacse and the Monster 3J» Dortwy 
Kcng Country 4JW Life wffi Lowe 500 
Goroebumps &D0 Erne. Mans 230 
Bieaxer High 74W Ctase 

CARTOON NETWORK _ 

me Highway Parol 230 Cops 1000 Kauai 
SmppBig Housemves 10-30 Red Shoe 
Diaws 11-00 Film Ehwa. Mistress or the 
Dark (1968) 1 .POot Bevoty FBs BcreJaJO 
1 JO FILM: Video Vixens 230 Red Shoe 
Danes 4J» Beverly H4s Bodefo 430 
taian Stripping Housewwcs SM Monel ere 
S.30 Fieaky Stones 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

Wet And WM 1 JO Ongns With Bun Woit 
200 On Tow 230 Mid Ireland 200 Or 
Tales PM Tiaw*: <U» The Gieat Escape 
4J0 Australian Goumei Tout 5.IX) Wei And 
VWd5J0AmcEjng Races 200Onglris Wilh 
But Won 230 On Tow 7.00 Travel Live 
step The WSe* 200 Getaways 230 The 
Flavours 01 Fiance 200 Etemnita's PiarvH 
10JM IVuil Irefand 10 JO HwT World 11.00 
Traud Livo Stop The Week 1200 Cbse 

AS your lavartte cartoons Oroatofii bom 
SOOwd 's> 8410pm. seven days a week. 

NICKELODEON 

Rowan Atkfnsori stas a* the Inept Bemwho causes aft 
sorts of trouble In an American museum (Sky Box Office 3) 

GRANADA PLUS 

tv 

««imi Mde Old (1873) (K80B172) 
740 Jaw «nd BIB uat jay 
[73056463 235 TOP BabyW^gj* 
(1998) (23377207) ItJSAteitoaW 
(B5101S3C? 100pm O* TJBTO 
(22530) 3JM My OMwt DM 

Kto cut (18B5) (8^) 
200 My HOem Auuriaw • C*w 

(49547181) 1245 TfafaMl WPjg 
Sartor Trip (1090 
Btoeh n»i>- 
Brnmu»f!8BS) (Ipagfe) 230 W»*B 
BMrtUU) <joo. 

mount spans Centre (5124424) 7.18 
Wresting (655153) 215 SporeCaW 
S3282681 230 RBCrlfl N®W (84785) 200 
AfflSsco 0S375) 230 Fectbsl -1838118 

1230 OkM SrthAteea 

r^Erta-U* (54MB08) 7-00pm 
niaby laaouBt Si Helera vBadtanJ—LL« 

- (MWWflSo VkM Spm SKtel P«nj 
1200 aoris Centre (73840)11-00 Hote fee 
SrpSe ffiOBS) 12J00 Dfctet Sou* 
AJrta vSrtLBri»(523iq zoom VWMJfco 

(17487) «0 apgby league: a-Hetem y 
te5ad(57«S) 

SKY SPORTS 2 

Sfiax3rtC«rtren07B443)ft^RfeinB 

(4834550) 3J» RbW 
&3UB20) .230 Ta« . TOlP 2;-- 
^58004)'4J» Suo^umpns- tH1B153) 

7.00am CroBsnads (513057B) 7JO ttelgh- 
bours (5796733} 7JS EauBteos 
(8904484) 230The BS (015308^200 The 
Be (9153337) 230 Bargei3C (6B2«08g 
1230the SuSrans (9182B4R HM Ortas 

(4236801) 11JS3 Naghbcixs (33061288) 
1225pm EsgEixtera (3504601) U» M 
Creaturt Qraai and Smal (73B35SI) 2JJ0 
Drt» (1683424) ZB 11» Bfl (1468375) 
3JS The B9 feeozss) 3l38 Bergerac 
3600096) 4J5EasSndere (1113163) 230 
Home V Bonst (14361S3) 200 AB Crea- 
Tyres Orart end drag (7363785) 7JO 
2poU4 ChMrsn (7442820) 7^0- Dad's 
Army 0OtoO6ffl. 850 The JkncMs 
(83494431200 Wafanir Happened to 8hB 
llrnty Lads? (44687^ 240 MMs 
(41595820) 1MB HttngDaffp 10535004) 
1120 The Bffl (8263761) 11£0 The BO 
(3778530) 122Qem HU* Kojate the 
Qumi Mudera^rins) (7850844) 206 
The Jack Dee Shun (3iQKM7) 24S 
Shoppms(34171337)-. .... . 

200HR The Bo (2212240) 7M On the 
Buses (328160S) 730 Nearest and Dearea 
(3SK443) 200 The Fern Street Gang 
^284431 230 ThaTs My Boy (2825714) 
200 Coronation a . (2616066) 230 
Emmefriale (B624714) 1000 GOdasrs 
(3299527) ItOO ftewf FirtO (3206191) 
1200 ComnMon G (2829530) 1230pm 
Enradsie 062630) 1J)0 A Fine Ro¬ 
mance (3713207) 1Jo yfetfeing (9627801) 
200 The Casabook d Shartxk Hrtmes 
(8714917) 3-00 Gaaaars (6991191) 440 
HMM FhfrO (69878^ 200 Hart to Han 
(8377648) 200 Enrattele (4599007) 230 
Cworatal St (430559) 7J» Surreal SpW 
(6378375) 7JO The Row Sheet Gang 
(4579443) 200 The Casebook ot Shetadi 
Kotow (9152135) 200 OomnflHon Street 

. (8976882) 230 Kate and Pace (9615066) 
1200 The Comedians (2837556) 1230 
Wheeaappas M Shines (2S4S207) 
11 JM> Granada Men and uaoa (4765355 
CARLTON S&ECT [CABLE! 

(20749482) 700 FWng Damp (90196S7S) 
7JO Desmond's (207456461 006 Blue 
Heetera (38888004) 200 SonctodB Doss 
(389C8240) 1200 Gtoui Ups (220952041 

■1230 Ufl ard them (22071424) 1120 
Boon (75766612) 1200 A Kmd ot (jwmg 
(38409660) 1230em Fast Foneard 
(80678844) 1JO Mgn voces (919356to) 

200am The Dr Setsa'Pck n mk rcutog 
Canges 7JO Artour 200 Esreme 
GrosbtEHos 230 Juman# 900 Rugrate 
1200 Hey AmoB’1230 Doug 1100 Aaarf 
Real Manster; 11 JO ffecke's Modem Ute 
1200 Ssei &sta 1230pm Moestte 100 
Kerar. art: Ke) 1 JO Tie Sea el World ol 
Aa> Mat*200 Ctttssa Bptoins B At 2J0 
Wtehscne 300 SKAto' Arewid 3J0 Doug 
400 Hey Arnold' 4J0 Rupate 500 Scaa 
Saer530 Kenan enp Kel200Sarnia tee 
Teerage Vfoto 030 fA»sh&70O Ctose 

TROUBLE 

700pm Sister StSWf 7 JO Boseanne 200 
Grace Under Fixe 230 Carrime m the Ctfy 
200Spm City230Elen 100014 Don and 
Mr George 1230 Cheon. 1100 DuAman 
11 JO Wb Know WtoeVoy Live 1Z0O Late 
NtgM ante OavU Leuemtan 100am Mr Don 
and Mi George l JO Cheers 200 Cwotoe 
r the Cuy 2-30 We Know Whee You Lwe 
300 Roswnne 330 Spm Cfly400 Close 

THE SCI-R CHANNEL 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

400pm Men m Cnss 4J0 Wald War 1500 
Mumrruas- Tales Horn the Egyptian Crypts 
200 Mortnws Tates Irorn (he 
Crypts 700 Bography Alexander 1 
Bcfl 200 Ouse 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

200pm Quantum La^i (97M530) 9.00 
Babylun5 (B7B1066) 1200 FILM-Prartta4 

The Spawning (1981) (B^nurs) (33946C8) 
1100 SF Scene Speoal (1038607) 1200 
Sighrrgs (9635573110(tamThe S» MAon 
Dona Man I541939P) 200 Fnday tha 13th 
(1045863) 300 Tales ot the Unexpeflod 
(6504641) 300 Dark SMxkWft (6436592) 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

a.oO*m Food Network Da4y 230 Feed Itt 
Thajgrt IBM JacaneaSy 1030 Fiona 
Nosh 1100 Graham Kerr's Kfchen 1100 
Coxon s Knchen College- 1200 Food 
Network Dally 1230pm rtgh Days and 
Otr« Days 100 Food tar Though! 100 
Anion Mosaram Naluraly 200 AUve and 
Cookitg 200 food Network Daty 300 
fanca, BsmS's Yrtstcnrtry Ktehon 300 
Canon's Knchen Ccflege 40D IdefiJ Home 
Cocks 400 Plana Nosh 500 Closa 

DiSNEY CHANNEL 

200pm What's Cooktog (90176511) 500 
Gridbek (207S52B9) 600 My Ten Wtes 
(207SS82) &30 Ptfl the Otea One 

200am Ctrf) Ti Data 220 Bcnters 245 
Quack Pack 70S Tale Spn 700 Alxxhrr 
The Sones 750 Gool Troop 21 OTmor. ans 
Puntoaa 230101 Catoiatians 200 

Ad Attack 800 Mighty Dud* 1000 Smart 
Guy 1000 Teen Anpet 1100 3<n MfrSs 
Wkrtl 1100 Tha Wonder Yeart 1200 
Staheny Lore 1200pm Dnosajre 100 
Jirgte Cubs 100 Amaring Animate 200 
Wnne fee Pooh 2.13 Bear si tee Bg Bs» 
House 200 LB'S 205 Wnrce fes 
Pooh 300 Tmon and Fumsaa 300 
Aladtin. few Setos 400 101 DaSnJahs 
400 ReohH *45 Pepper Attn 500 Smart 
Gtry 500 OtAmfif ton 200 Toen Angal 
000 Boy Meotc Wdrid700 FILM- Tow et 
Tercr(t997)B0O The Ytorm Yeats 900 
Honey. IShrutk the Kids The TV Shaw 245 
Tex Awy 1000 Cbse 

70On Batman 600 Eafennm An 900 
Echo Port 800 Hearttreek rtgh 1030 
Ready or Mol 1100 Cafbmfa Dreans 
1100 USA Hqh 1200The Fresh Pmce ol 
83-As 1200pm HeanbraaK rtgh 100 
=ei» Pan 200 HoEynaks 200 Hmg r™ 
300 S«dy or Not 230 IT» Fresh Plnra or 
3et-Ax 400 The TSpor 400 Saved by fee 
Brt.fes Cotege Yort 500 HoBywfts 200 
USA rtgh 200 Crtlomta Dreomc 230 
&aa 700 Saved by the Brt The Ccflege 
Yeats 700 Hans Tots 200 Cose 

CHALLENGE TV 

900am Tha Joy of Partng 900 Garden¬ 
ers' Dm 1000 Qassrools 1230 Neu 

Yariwe VSfatehop 1100 Screamreg 
1100 Homame 1200 Homemate 
1200pm Hane Agan 1.00 Under tee 
Hammer 100 Gtfnma STrelier 200 Cbssc 
This Old House 200 Tmo's Country 300 
Go fisnhg 300 Ths OU House 

DISCOVERY _ 

LIVING 

500pm Cross#® 245 Family Fortunes 
230Sabot feeCertay 7.15 WinnerTenw 
£J 7JS> The Crystal Mare 215 Smke t 
UiOy 1000 Entrance UK 11.10 JOdA 
KsSanfs Mama That Tine 1105 Stx*y 
Mcxnens 120Omn Mocn&ttoa 100 fe» 
Bn valby 230 Bg Bxtoa date 300Sweet 
jL-ace 400 Blade War ore 200 
Screesfeop 

BRAVO 

400pm The Oeonsn 230 Top Manures II 
200 Fra Fbgnts 230 -kaasaca 200 
WOtOlc 5OS230Wingbea!soi the AmaMn 
700 Arthur CsCtnVfl S VtoM ot Strange 
Powers 800 Lfindv Raia 900 few 
Unarptorad 1100 A Caiwy rt Wartara 
1200Firet Fights 1200am Top Marques R 
100 fea Unarptaned 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

20Dam Tiny Lining800Rrionda 900 Jerry 
Springer 100O The Youtg and Ihefealeas 
1100 Mysteries Magt and Mrataes 1200 
Jrnmys 1235pm Special Babrec 100 
Htacue 911100 Ready. Steady, Cock 205 
Rotande 255 Lrung 6 Up1 2SS J»iy 
Springer 445 Tempesa 5^ Ready. 
Steady. Cock 210 Jerry Stringer 700 
Rescue 911 700 Uyrfcmss. Magic, and 
Mrades 200 Murtfcr Call 900 FILM 
Famdy Rescue (1995) 1100 The Set Terse 

ZEE TV 

700pm Lad ol fee £a0es 700 irfeern fee 
Send 800Dues) tor Akcfte 900 Tides ot 

War 1000 n ParadW 1230 
Uoid In TrauUe 1100 Kruger Park >00- The 
Vision U»Bs On 1200 Almn Odyssey 

TRAVEL [CABLE] 

200pm The A-Tem 2TO Roe; Smks ol ISM Trawl Us Slop 7J» Mb* UOpm 

60Osm Eiro Zindaff 230 Ftotw Hearth 
snow700Jaogran 700 News200 Aap Ki 
Adatet 230 B^uyaid 000 Biura H. Khoj 
1200 Hip Hp Htxray 1100 Za*a Ka Solar 
1100 KtfuMhetra 1200 Hndi FILM: 
Krishna tashna 30Opra Dasiaan 300 
Antez 400 Contxis 400 Canto Cunra 
500 ZeoZora 20Q Teacher600 Zee and 
You- Showcase700 Entertainment Express 
700 Cheshme Baddoa 200 News 230 
ftstsnpaiu 900 FILM. Rap PaMaan 
1200b m Ru Ba Ru 100 Suspense 200 
Hindi FILM Upkaar 500 jid No Problem 
500News 

s.vswjur;y? 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 41 

Goulding finally 
sent packing 
by St Helens 

Hoddle risks 
losing trust 

of his players 
GLENN HODDLE was fac¬ 
ing the most serious crisis of 
his career as England coach 
last night as it grew increas¬ 
ingly apparent that (he divi¬ 
sive and destructive nature of 
recent revelations he has 
made about England's World 
Cup campaign and its protag¬ 
onists had called his credibil¬ 
ity into question. 

Extracts from Hoddle*s glo¬ 
rified World Cup diary have 
been printed in The Sun this 
week and have included scath¬ 
ing and colourful attacks on 
players, including Paul Gas¬ 
coigne. Chris Sutton and Ted¬ 
dy Sheringham. that many 
within the game consider to be 
unforgivable breaches of con¬ 
fidence and etiquette. 

As Hoddle faced mounting 
criticism from respected fig¬ 
ures within the sport includ¬ 
ing Gordon Taylor, die chief 
executive of the Professional 
Footballers* Association, who 
called his conduct “unprofes¬ 
sional". it was also becoming 
clear that his actions have 
alienated some of the most 
influential players within the 
England squad and left them 
thoroughly disenchanted with 
his leadership style. 

He now faces a cradai 
meeting with many of his 
players at a get-together at 
Bisham Abbey on Sunday, 
when he will have to try to 
reassure them about his 
motives for revealing some of 

Oliver Holt says the 
England football coach has 
done himself few favours 

his private dealings with them 
and convince them that he is 
the man to lead them forward 
to the European champion¬ 
ship finals in Holland and 
Belgium in 2000. 

Understandably, none of 
the players were willing to 
make their grievances public 
yesterday, but it has been 
pointed out that Terry 
Venables, Hoddle^ predeces¬ 
sor,. steadfastly refused to di¬ 
vulge any details of the 
incident on a flight home from 
Hong Kong that upset his 
squad's preparations for the 
1996 European championship. 

In contrast. Hoddle spared 
nothing in his description of 
Gascoigne's distress when he 
was told that he had been 
omitted from the squad. He 
has also deepened his rift with 
Alex Ferguson, the Manche¬ 
ster United manager, upon 
whom he depends for the re¬ 
lease of a bevy of young 
internationals, by calling him 
“crazy’’- 

tn fact, it is Hoddle who 
seems to have taken leave of 
his senses. Far from counting 
his blessings that he had 
escaped with his reputation 

J9KS0N 

Davies, right, has defended his role in HoddlCs diary 

O0E30O SHE 
0SEE3I3OE1O3O3 

No 1484 

ACROSS 
I A crest carry: some honey 

W 
3 Daughter's husband (3-Z-3) 
8 Norse (magic) letter (4) 

9 German airship (8) 
li One addicted to job < 10) 
14 Bring out of hiding (6) 

15 Large hollow in rock; 
Beatles nightclub (6) 

17 OufUne (drawing} (tC9 
20 Make abnormally thin (8) 
21 Leave; section (4) 
22 AssidiioasfS) 
23 Unite by heal (4) 

DOWN 
1 Tired by worries (8) 
2 Tropical swamp tree (8) 
4 US stale; had settler Tract 

(6) 
5 Approval (esp. fo print) (10) 
6 Quiet interlude ft) 
7 Slowly decrease (4) 

10 (OtnenJ adhering to ibe 
roles (3-7) 

22 Conan Doyle’s Inspector (8) 
13 Turned upside down (8) 
16 Quantum of light |6) 
18 Mildly- obscene (4) 

19 (p>Qegc) dining-room; 
Btiko’s Colonel (4J 

SOLUTION TO NO 1483 
ACROSS: I Hot potato 6 Sag 8 Comment 9Talon 
10 Lock 11 Mutineer 13 Runner 14 Hectic 17 Gauntlet 
18 Envy 20 Alias 21 Bravura 22 Dog 23 Niggardly 
DOWN: I Heckler 2 Tune-consuming 3 Oder 4 Artful 
S Outsider 6 Silver-tongued 7 Goner 12 Jettison 15 Cry¬ 
baby 16 Tea bag 17 Grand 19 Lava 
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undamaged after England’s 
early World Cup exit — courte¬ 
sy. largely, of the finger he 
pointed at David Beckham — 
Hoddle's book is written with 
an arrogance suggestive of a 
manager who had won the 
tournament That coupled 
with his assertion that the only 
mistake he made during the 
competition was in not allow¬ 
ing his faith healer. Eileen 
Dnewery. to accompany the 
squad to France, has led to a 
backlash from players and 
officials alikP- 

His contract with the Foot¬ 
ball Association runs for 
another two years, and with 
the first qualifying match for 
Euro 2000 less than three 
weeks away it is almost incon¬ 
ceivable that he will not be 
allowed to steer England 
through to the finals. His 
actions, though, have made 
his task much harder. 

Which England player now 
can go into a private meeting 
with Hoddle and expect it to 
remain private? Which player 
can break Hoddle's rules — as 
Sheringham and Gascoigne 
did — without expecting their 
sins to be made public and 
their contrition to be the 
subject of a chapter in the next 
tome? ff he had gained their 
trust, he will have lost it now. 

One also wonders what 
position Hoddle will be in if 
Gascoigne enjoys a stellar 
start to the season with Mid¬ 
dlesbrough and makes a cast- 
iron case for an international 
recall. That particular rela¬ 
tionship is now surety dam¬ 
aged beyond repair. Gas¬ 
coigne, for all his problems 
and despite the fact that he 
deserved to be left out of die 
final 22. remains a hugely 
popular character with die 
other players. 

There will, undoubtedly, be 
calls for Hoddle to resign 
before his next scheduled 

■meeting with his players on 
Sunday and with the media on 
Tuesday. They will both be 
crudai exercises in damage 
limitation for Hoddle. who 
will have to repair relation¬ 
ships within his squad and try 
to persuade the press that he is 
not talking in half-truths. 

Last night, Graham Kelly, 
the FA chief executive, de¬ 
fended Hoddle's right to pro¬ 
duce his diary and sakf the FA 
“has no wish to attempt to 
censor his views". But the 
book — Glenn Hoddle. the 
1998 World Cup Story — was 
written by its director of 

I communications, David Da¬ 
vies. a fact lhai calls into 
question whether the public 
were misled during the tour¬ 
nament So that details could 
be saved for the book. 

Davies defended his role 
last night. He said that 
Hoddle had asked him to 
write it so that he could not be 
accused of favouring one jour¬ 
nalist above another. Of (he 
revelations surrounding Gas¬ 
coigne. Davies said that Hod¬ 
dle considered the matter was 
in the public domain after the 
player had put his side of 
events in a newspaper. “I am 
not aware that anyone is 
suggesting there has been any 
other breach- of confidence." 
Davies said. 

King reigns 
supreme at 

British Open 
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FA drops 
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By Russell Kemtson 

BRIAN CLOUGH, theformer 
Nottingham Forest manager, 
has had his charge of ntisepn- 
duct dropped by the "Football 
Association. The FA an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it will 
not continue' with disciplinary 
proceedings into alleged 
unauthorised payments in- 
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G1ANLUCA VJALL1. the 
Chelsea player-manager, last 
night mourned a spirited de¬ 
fence of his chib's predilection 
for swelling the ranks of 
foreign players in the FA 
Carling Premiership on the 
day that he presented two new 
high-quality imports to the 
media and allowed another 
homegrown talent to move 
on to search of first-team 
football. 

As it was emerging that 
Frank Sinclair, tire right hack 
who many had identified as 
Chelsea's Achilles heel last 
season, had moved to 
Leicester City for £2 million. 
Viaffi proudly paraded Mar¬ 
cel Desailly, the World Cup's 
roost accomplished defender, 
and Pierluigi Casiraghi. the 
Italian forward, in front of the 
cameras at foe dob's Harting- 
ton training ground near 
Heathrow. 

Chelsea have been singled 
out by Terry Venables, foe 
former England coach, and 
by Gordon Taylor, the chief 
executive of the Professional 
Footballers’ Association, as 
the dub most guilty of stifling 
the opportunities of local 
players because of their ag¬ 
gressive policy of baying big 
from abroad. 

However, as Vlafli aired bis 
hopes that Chelsea would 
become realistic challengers 
for Arsenal's title this season 
by cutting out the inconsisten- 

By Oliver Holt, footbau. correspondent 

des that bedevilled them 
throughout last year, he spoke 
like a child of the Eoreopean 
Community, saying that he 
had been brought up to 
believe in Europe, not individ¬ 
ual nation stales, and that be 
eared only about the quality 
of his players, not where they 
came from. 

To be honest I don’t care 
about whether players are 
English.” Vialli said. “I do not 
look at their nationality when 
I pick the team. I just want it 
to be successful, if someone is 
English or American or Ital- 

GQtespie denial 

[an. I do not care. I only need 
the players to speak foe same 
language on the pitch and I 
promise you that is English. 

“We are aO from Europe 
and l was always taught that 
we have to think about 
Europe now, not England. 
Germany or France. 1 might 
be wrong, but I don’t think tbe 
supporters care too much 
about foe fact that there are 
not enough English {flayers in 
the team. They josr want to 
came and see Chelsea play 
and win trophies," 

With Brian Laudrup, foe 
former Rangers winger, un¬ 
likely to be fit enough to make 

his debut against Coventry 
City at Highfield Road oil 
Saturday, roost attention wflj 
focus on Desailly, foe man 
who was arguably foe foun¬ 
dation upon which France 
built their World Cup victory, 
and Casiraghi Chelsea's 
record £5.4 million signing 
from Lazio, as the players 
who win be able to help them 
improve on foeir fourth place , 
in foe Premiership last sot- 1 
son. " . 

Desailly. a giant of a man. 1 
spoke in a disconcertingly. 
quiet voice about Ins happi¬ 
ness at the World Cup success 
and his determination fo 
move on to new challenges 
with Chelsea. The faculty of 
man is to forget” be stud. He 
also made it dear.that be bad 
a prom to prove to AC Milan, 
his previous employers, who 
sold him with two years of his 
contract star remaining. “I 
have not come here fora rest," 
be said. 

Vialli remained the star of 
the show, though, articulate 
and good-humoured as ever. 
"Unfortunately for us,” he 
said. **aD foe other teams in 
the Premiership are very well 
aware that we are a side who 
are capable of winning foe 
title. Sometimes it is better if 
you start from the shadows so 
it is a surprise far the rest of 
them.” 

With Desailly, Casiraghi 
Laudrup, Gianfranco Zola 
and Roberto di Matter in foe 
line-up. there fe tittle chance of 
this team being allowed to 
catch anyone . unawares. 
There are do shadows in tbe 
Premiership any more. Not 
even at Highfield Road. 
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Forest, winch be managed 
from 1975 to 1993. of-two 
players from Leicester United, 
the non-league dub. Ronnie 
Fenton, bis assistant manag¬ 
er. arid Steve Burtenshaw, tfe 
chief scoot at Arsenal were 
also charged with miscocfote 

“Briansnot gravely iH nor 
is be housebound, bat his 
health is poor,” Michael 
Oavell-Bate, Clough’s lawyer, 
said last night “He was 
perfectly willing to advance a 
defence case, but the amount 
of effort mid time needed 
would have been enormous. 
He is 63, has not been 

-involved in the game for five 
years and some injuries he 
sustained in hfr paying career 
have caught up with him. " 

“Having the charge hang¬ 
ing ova- him is bound to have 
taken its toll as well- He is 
happy that it has been con¬ 
cluded and deadly hopes to be 
remembered for his achieve¬ 
ments and not for foe allega¬ 
tions made against him.?* 

In a statement, the FA said: 
“Mr Clough has provided 
medical evidence that indi¬ 
cates he is unfit to attend a 
personal hearing. The FA 
considers that in all the 
circumstances, Mr Clough 
would not be able to presort 
his defence to foe best of his 
ability and it would be in no 
one’s interest to continue the 
prosecution.” 

Outstanding misconduct 
charges against Ftenton. who 
no longer works for Forest, 
and Burtenshaw, who has left 
Arsenal, are due to be heard 
an September 16. Charges 
against Forest'arising from 
the inquiry win also be heard 
by an FA disciplinary commis¬ 
sion, on a date to be 
confirmed. 

Welsh prove the stumbling block 
DESPITE fresh Welsh resis¬ 
tance. the British league 
would appear to have taken a 
step closer to reality last night 
after a fruitful meeting 
between the Rugby Football 
Union (RFl?) and England* 
leading dubs yesterday. Both 
sides agreed to continue to 
pursue the concept in time for 
the forthcoming season and 
urged other unions to enter 
urgent negotiations. 

A joint statement from the 
RFU and English Rugby Part¬ 
nership (ERP) said: The 
immediate commercial re¬ 
quirements are to publish a 
fixture list of this proposed 
and exciting concept that has 
caught the imagination of the 
rugby public and to achieve 
formal recognition of foe com¬ 
petition by the relevant 

By Mark Souster 

Scotland immediately 
responded positively: whether 
the Welsh will do likewise 
remains to be seat. An SRU 
spokesman said: “Anybody 
who knocks on the door at 
Murrayfidd with British 
league or British and Irish 
league proposals will find foe 
door open. It is our policy and 
we warn it sooner rather than 
later." 

Only the continued intransi¬ 
gent of the Welsh Rugby 
Union (WRU) would appear to 
stand m the way of a concept 
that foe Welsh clubs and 
public hare readily embraced. 
The bail remains in the Welsh 
court after they raised con¬ 
cerns about their club repre¬ 
sentation and the control of a 
British league. 

It should be incumbent 
upon GLanmor Griffiths, the 
WRU diairman, and Vernon 
Pugh, the International Rugby 
Board chairman whose 
motives for opposing foe 
league remain unclear, to 
return from Argentina rather 
than sniping from afar. 

The joint statement stressed 
the belief that the cross-border 
competition could still be 
achieved this season, but add¬ 
ed that all agreed foal the 
spirit of the Mayfair agree¬ 
ment should be maintained. 
That would appear to rule out 
friendly games with Cardiff 
and or Swansea, whose own 
futures within their union 
were again in the melting pot 
las night 

Referring to yesterday's 

meeting, Brian Baister, die 
chairman of the RFU Man¬ 
agement Board, .said: “Al¬ 
though we were disappointed 
with foe lack of progress 
earlier this week, we believe 
(hat we now have a positive 
platform from which to move 
forward." . 

Donald Kerr, chairman of 
ERP, said he. believed that 
WRU reservations as ex* 
pressed earlier in the week 
could be overcome: tThne is 
obviously very short- Our aim 
now is to negotiate, discuss 
and progress this initiative:” 

Both tbe RFU and the chibs 
acknowledge tftar a cross- 
border competition and a 
European Cup, to which Eng¬ 
land are prepared to- return, 
were the only realistic means 
of improving standards in foe 
northern hemisphere:’ 
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